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almost inevitable.
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sstris .Secretary Blaine Replies to British 
Press Strictures—What Busi

ness Men Say.
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,do° u toria Mach Afraid of Ruseiaa- 
Jew Immigrants.

Tribal Wars to NewHebrides-Samoa 
Perfectly Quiets Honolulu 

'■ News. - m,

San Francisco, Oct, 29.-The «teamer 
Alameda arrived from Australia this morn-

Captain Morse, of the Alameda, say. Sulli
van made himself very agreeable on the 
voyagejjp. . a

The Fighting lib Cork Wetting Serions 
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London, Oct. 28.—The Right Hon. W. 
Jackson, who succeeds Mr. Balfour
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inDeath of a Waterloo Veteran—War 
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\ given. mm wdreds to OPINIONS OP THIS LONDON PRESS.
London, Oct 30.—The Telegraph,

! ferring to the Chilian trouble, says: Preei- 
■ dent Harrison was perfectly justified in. 

acting as be did. Doubtless Minister 
Egan’s appointment has turned ont to be 
the worst that could have been made. Hie

The*and » bes •;

unionists, and with then 
their dictation.

of Cork. The McCarthyite* were arme 
with stout sticks and many of them had 
their pockets well loaded with missiles. 
They were prepared- ‘P/6^*^**"*®* 
the enemy. A solnj bodyguard closed 
around Mr. O’Brien to protect him in case 
of onslaught. Meantime, the Parnellites 
were not sleeping. They gathered to the 
heart of the city in an enormous crowd, 
with banners, torches and bands, the bands 
playing “Croppies lie down, “m-ka»»» « 
dream,” andotber soul stirringafa 
gled with “God save Ireland.”— 
quering hero comes,” the last 1 
Sion to Mr. William Redmond 
an open car waving a hand 
shouting words of 
followers. They 
the antiPardelli 
ance went up from the 
this challenge the Parnellites T 
ever semblance of rank tin 
dashed wildly upon the enemy h 
blackthorns and howling y the b

: b-iIb-J” "i SS^owa and kicks were

re- -,1 French FrteaA»UI* tor
Paris, Oct. 29.—The pupils of die Lycoe 

at Brest to-day went on board the Russian 
warship Minin, now at that port, and de
livered to her 
reprroentoig-. .a French officer bolding a
s&’fcirttrwiaagj
was a present sent to the Csarowieh by the 
students of the Lyeee.
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of.of H.B why the CU.^„ ,„ould adopt a 
attitude. If they refused to make 
veetigation and to punish the guilty 
they were acting under the impnfee" 
sensato pride. It wih be necereary ft 
United States, doubtless against her

- - - - __ . ^h^tiolTthtoS th!!?ChiU will find

mon crop of California is not today Am^S^Sty ^

lemons consume The Pbefc refers to the naval inferiority of
, Umimmm now nroduced here the United States, and says it will be diffi-

cult, With he* present equipment, to co
erce Chili, and expresses the dope that both, 
parties will modify their attitude before

tat eaters in the 
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r be a friend to a 
iteresta are notcon- CAPITAL NOTES.

* of
Cork; Oct. 29. — At Bandon, twenty 

miles from here, the streeto were, last 
night, filled with torchlight processions of 
the rival factions, and numerous affrays 
took place. A crowd of McCarthyite, 
broke In the doors of the Butter Exchange, 
from the windows of which they were being 
jeered by their opponents. A fight fol
lowed, and a number of the contestants 
were seriously, injured.
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To Step Irl.M Partisan Troubles.
London, Oct 29.—A meeting of Liberal 

leaders is Jalked of to take some stops to 
put sn end to the exhibition, in Ireland, 
which are causing great harm to the Home 
Role cause in England, and 
menacing the prospecta ofM-lheM8mo1t^

rence at an election in the Un 
for many years past It is tea

up to the highest pitch of exasperation.
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The Cerk Blêello» Fliskts,

Cork, Oct 29—Mr. Dillon to night Is 
suffering great pain in his knee. The only 
harm to Mr. O’Brien was that he had his 
trowsere torn while escaping from the 
square, after the brief victory of the Par-
sst jîssoftas
The language used was much more bitter 
than at the first Kilkenny election. One 
prominent ParnelUte expressed a fervent 
purpose to dine on Canon O Mahony s

to make Jack O’Connor bite the dost, or 
rather the mud, bnt Jack seized the fellow 
and shook him like a rat. «Of the men 
wounded in the affrays of the met few
SÂïîumfete*.
on Tuesday next, and the polling will 
place on the following Friday.
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Washington Citt, Oct 28.—Senior tion bees
the yard

il Winnipeg, Oct. 28.-Premier Greenway
says the Manitoba Government will appeal Montt> Chilean envoy, palled on Secretary 
from the decirton of the Canadian Supreme Blline, to-day, and l»d a long talk concern-

A v— - -----—--------------- erf mellM. Court on the school law to the Privy Conn- ^ the «malt upon American sailors in
mt cart or in any other New York, Oct. 29—The permanent «a. The judges decided that the system of Valparaiso. Senor Montt charged that it the ve
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of 1State AW to Farms and Ferestrr.
Dublin, Oct. 29.—Mr. Frederick Wrench, 

of the Irish National Commission, re
cently returned from Austria and Hun- 

been investigating 
to agriculture and 

forestry, said he was deeply pleased wi h 
the value of the Government farms and 
studs, maintained for the improvement of 

mu ■. the horses of the empire,And thinks tijat
London, Got. 29. — A dispatch from similar farms would be of great value end 

Southampton, to-day, announces the death use jj, Great Britain and Ireland, 
of Lieutenant-Colonel Hewlett, one of the 
survivors of the British officers who fought 
at the battle of Waterloo.
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ï vic-tbe sü€r McCarthyite 8m

Dublin, Oct. 29.—Patrick McDermott, 
the McCarthyite candidate, waa unani
mously elected to the seat in the House ot 
Commons for North Kilkenny, rendered 
vacant 
nesey.

San Francisco, Oct 29.—All hopes qf a 
match between Joe Goddard Sad Peter 

_____Jackson have been given hp by the Auslre-

isat.s'aSafteg
Russian Imperial yacht for Dantzm, to pro- ^^"(toddLd goes to Amerire he may d-etnne. Further than that he would toy
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the King and ftaéen of Denmark will stay g t|ut a Goddard would go to San
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Czar and thair daughter, the Vzartna. Jackson, whichever our man preferred.
.......rrr____,..ru.kto W. have not heard from Goddard regard-

War Wtlk LABI AJaaest las ing this matter so we cannot say what he
London,, Oct. 29.—The greatest ferment /^nd< doing He certainly does not 

exists in the South American trade over bother himself much about answering 
the news from South America. The im- letters.-
pression is that Chill will fight and that the . _
United States is now in a position where it For «rami Inreenv.

St fight or retreat with dishonor. No San Francisco, Out. 29.—Lewis Good, 
person of responsibility has yet been found mM> aJùM Harris, arrived on the steamer 
who doubts that America will come ont x>eDai)lio. this morning, from Port
foremost in the end, bnt the general un- , d before he eotud. fake his
pression is that Chili will have for the pre- ’ token into custody by an
sent a decided advantage. The sentiment of on a charge of grand larceny,
the mercantile houses, trading with Chili, is —d wiu be returned to Seattle, as he
strongly against war.snd the nitrate interests "0Od answer the charge, having
are also opposed to it ou tbegroundtUst war , quantity of cigars by false repre
might result, through an arrangement with disportig of them.1 The
Pern, in the United States getting control he «.Gthem for, hs loot at
of the nitrate deposits, also 5tot a success- «mûig toble -
fui war would have the effect of raising tno 8»™™8
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Astounding Revelations by An 
Well-Informed Newspaper

San Francisco, Oct. 29.—A 
dent of the New Zealand Herald, writes 
under date of October 10th : “A represen
tative of the New York World was six 
weeks in Samoa. He holds that the United 
States and England did not know the real 
facts of the case, when they Meed in com
pact with Germany in the Berlin treaty, 
which protects the so-called German rights.
He affirms that the United Stefas and Eng- 
land are really lending their weight, to
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q?^fiÿv>îdoLini,,îîr M toteraal affairsI ALL RECORDS LOWERED.
of'the School* than the Council itself.

“ Are any other of the Trustee Boards of 
the Province clamoring tor these powers Î"

“ Not that I am aware of. On the 
trary, so far aa my information goes, school 
trustees throughout the province, with the 
single exception of Victoria, recognize 
such matters are better in the hand» of the 
Council of Public Instruction, thus leaving 
them (the trustee) to confine their unre
munerated services to those matters with 
which they are more familiar.” : ■

“ What, in your opinion, will be the out- 
come of the present difficulty ? ”

“ Law and order must be maintained, 
and the commands oT the Council of Public 
Instruction moat be obeyed.”

“ Ie it your .opinion that, in selecting 
Trustees, the CSty Council was actuated by 
a desire to embarrass the Government, by 
appointing men hostile to it ! ”

“ I would rather not disease that subject, 
for I can eay truthfully that the Govern
ment has always been actuated by an 
earnest desire to keep educational matters 
as free from politics as possible, and I trust
that city corporations will always be guided . HHR .PHP

’ by the same principles in the selection of time and a good race. The weather was
school Trustees.” clear, bat not warm, the surface of the lake

Mr. Robson then closed the interview. was unruffled, and neither steamers nor
row-boats crowded on the coarse to interfere 

onist office and stated that he had yeater- withthe ohanceB either oarsman. In
ect to meetings of the Board. It’s the hands ofThe'oovernment °° “* f*®t the only eraft afloat, with the excep-
tryiiig to ask me anything, now. I , . w-' . tion of the two well polished,shells, were There was a large attendance at Beacon

wont do it.” ----------- the starter s boat and the launch which Will yesterday afternoon to witness the
With this small satisfaction Mr. Charles THE Cl I’Y SCHOOL TRUSTEES. bore the referee and press.over the course. match played between the’above clubs, and 

Hayward was again sought. There was The spectators lined the shore, filled the tho>e present were treated to a rattling
that the secretary of the trustees, To thf Editor Before this body fur- railway carriages or found convenient good display of football. The game was

Mr. Erskine, had handed in his resignation, ther interferes with the progress of onr ciiy perches in the trees. very fast and exciting all through, and both
and the chairman, on being questioned con- school in their endeavors to ventilate old Four oidock was the hoar fixed for the aides were matched so evenly that unto
cerning the truth of it, said : . spleen and party politics, I request others start, which was from the upper end of the thé finish, the result remained in doubt

“ Yes, I am sorry to say that the report to join me forming a deputation to the Min- lake, in full view of the hotel. At ten The Navy team though weakened by the 
is quite correct. Mr. Erskine’s resignation ister of Education with the view of sup- minutes to the hour Hanlan made his ap. loss of five good’players on account of the 
is now in my bands, and notices have been pressing the contumacy persisted in by pearanoe, in plain white, with his world Garnet's ha ving left port yesterday won 
issued calling a meeting of the trustees for Jessop, McLaughlin A Co. This has been famed old colors, red and Mue, pinned on the game by 9 points to7, the scores being : 
next Tuesday evening to deal with it, as allowed too much leniency already, and his breast. As he carried his shell to the Navy, 1 goal, 2 tries, to Victoria’s 1 goal 1 
well as other matters that have been lately many are surprised, week after week, to landing, Canadian cheers welcomed him, try. What ’gave the winning team their 
broached. It would not be courteous to the read undeserved remarks referring , to our and be turned to bow his thanks, at the well-earned victory was undoubtedly the 
Board to permit you to read the letter school system, which is second to none in same time «souring his friends that he felt magnificent manner in which they played 
until it has been received by them, but I the old or new world. The School Act is a victory in his bones. Certainly hie condi- behind the scrimmages, and the fine display 
may tell you that the reasons assigned are masterpiece of liberal consideration for the tion justified bis expression of confidence, of psssing. In tbislatter department there 
those that might naturally be expected from present and coming generations. Its terms While weighing in at 1(10, every muscle waa not a single ball missed during the 
any faithful and efficient officer who had are carefully carried ont by the efficient could be depended on. The sinewy legs game. '
been continually ignored and misrepre- and affable Dr. Pope, and, with the major- and mighty arms were not those of a In the first half the Victoria team had a 
seated. ” ity, I agree in suggesting immediate steps to broken-down athlete ready to retire upon «hade the best of things, the soore when

“Have yon heard what stand the teach- have the few incorrigible Trustees removed laurels won, but rather those of a man in half time was called standing at one goal 
era of the Boys’ school have taken in the —their places supplied by educated men, of hie prime, whose head and oar could be for them and one try for the Navy. The 
trouble now existing 1" better breeding, or request the abolition of depended upon to bring him to the aecond half was rather hard on the local

“I believe that they have arrived at a Trusterai together, and the system carried front at soy time. So thought meB| TOme 0f whom oould not stand the
decision to stand by one another and to out by the Minister of Education, with the the betting contingent, and as Hanlan took and the Navy added a goal and a try
refuse to act on any order delivered them to Generft Superintendent as resident Com- the* water, and with his long swinging to their soore. For the visitors, Ethelstone, 
change their classes. No order has, as yet, missioner, having a staff sufficient for the stroke proceeded to warm up, Canadian Wright, Sir R. Arfeuthnot and Graham 
been directly made, but they have been many duties. money found few takers, even at three to were conspicuous among their fellows for
notified that ah order will be made shortly, His would dispense with the educated two. Stephenson waa not far behind, and brilliant play, while Langley, Ward, Bil
and I think that the stand they will take ex-Snperintendent Jessop, and give him he, too, was greeted with a hearty cheer. Lfoghurst, Miller, Huegenot and Barrett 
will be what I have said.” / more time for “running" his personal Hois a tidier man, but ol more slender played well for the losers. Mr.-Carpenter

Dr. S. D. Pope, superintendent of ednoa- affairs. ’ Visitas. build than Hanlan, nor does he show the umpired the game. The following is the
tion, waa next seen. The following con- ------------------------- mighty muscles that command admiration team that represented the Navy.
veisation ensued : TOWAGE RIGHTS. for the Canadian. As be placed his needle- of the Victoria team were published

“I presume, Dr. Pope, you have read the _ Hke boat in the water, and waa asked how yesterday a R. G. H. Tyrer, back ; F. C.
statements made by members of the School Judge Hanford Derides that Foreign Tugs he felt, he rephed, -* I feel splendid, never Leonard, Sir R. Arbnthnot, W. Wright,
Trustee Board, and published in this morn- Cannot Ply In American Waters. better, and I think Ill be able to show three quarter backs ; M. M. Hodges, A. P.
ing’s Colorist?”   Hanton that Pn. a bettor nmn than he. Ethelstone, T. H. MiUett, half backs ; H.

“I have.” Judge Hanford, of the United States Bat I have a boat 10 pounds lighter to row G. Somerville, J. L Graham, H. Lynes, T.
“I would like yon to state to me, for District Court, yesterday, delivered a do- against, end that means a great deal Its Owens, R. A. Willis, C. F. Fetch, J. Hall, 

publication, the facts of the case aa far as cision in the case, of the United States vs. the best loan do though, and From this H. Mitchell, forwards, 
the Department ie concerned.” the Steam Tag Pilot, which passes upon an race to win.” And he certainly looked as The first Association match of the season

“In view of-the statements made by some important point in marine law. The court’s though he meant it. He lost little time in was played at the Hill, yesterday after- 
of the trustees of the School Board, I feel opinion was aa follows : getting to the starting place, showing as nooI1| between the Albion Iron Works
that it is is my duty to do so. Early in the This ie a case of seizure to enforce a pretty a bit of speed in warming up aa one team an<j y,e Victoria Association. The
present school year, the attendance at the penalty imposed by section 4,370, U.S.R.S. oould wish to see. His conspicuous oolora, game at first was of a loose character, the 
4th and 8th Divisions of the Boys’ School The facta are aa follows : The Pilot is a bine and yellow, made it easy to keep him pfoy 0f neither side being brilliant; bat

laree that the Trustees made British steam tug, engaged in the business in view, and aa he ranged up beside after the first xuarter of an hour, both aides
application for authority to appoint two of towing upon the Straita of Juan de Fuca Hanlan to receive the last instructions of wanned to their work, and the game de- 
additiontiteachers. Tbe application being and other waters of'this state and British the officials of the course, the shrewd ones veioped into a really tough struggle. The
referred to tbe Conned of Public Inetrue- Columbia. The bark Valley Forge lean shook their heads aod sagely remarked, play waa even np 'to half time, which was
tion, it Was deemed inadvisable by that American enrolled Vessel of 1,286 tone bur- “Wait till that young man has got a little reached without either side scoring. Re
body to increase the number of grades in dea engaged in «wfcwise trade, and,being more experience and hq’U m£e everybody anmiBfr«to-»i*»4w niluiUithe 
the school, eight grades being considered bound on a voyage from San Francisco to bustle ; hell bear close watching now. manner, when, after a bit of good passing
quite enough lor its welfare. In the m- Port Angeles, entered the strait without The word was given at four minutes paat by the forwards, the monotony was relieve! 
tercets of the school, however, the Council assistance, and waa beating against a head- foot, and instantly two pair of oars flashed by Victoria scoring, the ball cannoning off 
suggested the advisability of the appoint- wind toward her port and destination. The in the light. Hanlan springs to tbe front, one 0f y* Albion backs. This seemed to 
ment of a monitor to aid the teacher of each Pilot found her on the north aide of the pulling his old reliable stroke, 36, for a muse the Albion, and they made desperate
of these divisions, as a temporary expedient strait and within three miles of the shore of start. Stephenson, determined to lead, e£forta to equalize, but without avail. Sev-
to meet this overcrowded condition, until Vancouver Island, near Port San Jnan, approaches 40, an excited, unreliable stroke, eral scrimmages took place in the Victoria
a graded school in James Bay, recommended where she had sailed upon her .port tack, which soon places him in the leadership by goa[ moath, and a dispute arose about 
by me in the last School Report, was eetab- and towed her acroes the strait to Port An- » length or more. Hanlan takes things on<ii the Albions claiming that the ball 
liahed, due provision having been made for geles, pursuant to a contract made with her quietly; be is an old water dnok. Stephen- went OTer tbe line, but the referee decide* 
the salaries of the teachers in master at the time to tow the Valley aon’a spurt is short lived, and he soon against them. From then up to the finish
the estimates of last session. The Forge, first to Port Angeles, thence to De- settles down to about 31, palling a magnifi the game was of a give and take nature,
Trustees, acting upon this suggestion, parture Bay, in British Columbia, to load, cent oar, but more wearying than that of th„ forwards of both sides making ocoa- 
appointed a monitor for each of the and thence to sea. The Valley Forge re- his opponent. Tbe New Zealander appears ,jonti abortive runs down tbe field. The 
Divisions referred to. These monitors en- mained at Port Angeles, while her master to pat all his strength in the finish of his game ended in a win for Victoria by one 
tered upon their duties in the first week of went to the custom-house at Port Townsend stroke, which has the effect of burying the goal to nil It altogether waa a pleasant 
October, and everything continued to pro- for the purpose of exchanging her certifi- nose of his shell in the water èaeh time tbe game, and, excepting the accidental winding 
ceed in a very satisfactory manner; until cates of enrollment for a register to entitle <»” dip. Hanlan, on the contrary, rows 0f Perfect, was without accident. The 
the recent attempt of the Board to make her to clear for a foreign port, and she was very steadily and keeps in close company up Albions are a strong set of players, many of 
radical changes in the positions in the teach- afterwards towed from Port Angeles to De- the coarse. Just about a mile from the them being out of the best teams of the
ing staff of the school Under the statute parture Bay by a British rag, under the starter’s boat Hanlan quickens his stroke, Old Country. The Victoria team promises
they have no power whatever to do this, contract made with the master of the Pilot, «till keeping the same easy swing. His to be a first-class one, and, with one or two
According to the rules and practice, the Section 4,370 R. S., as amended by act of ‘bell shoots a few yards ahead and stays alterations, will be no mean opponent. 
Principal must teach the 1st Division, the 1867, reads : “ Section 4,370. All steam there. Both men are now rowing easily, .
First Assistant the 2nd Division, and so on. tugboats not of the United States fonnd em- 29 or 30 to the minute. Hanlan is steering 
But, in violation of these rules, the trustees ployed in towing documented vessels of the a better course, however, and is first at the 
have placed, or attempted to place, one United States plying from one port or place stake boat, which his shell goes round as oo 
division in charge of two teachers, and an- in the same to another, shall be liable to a a pivot, 9.20 from the start. Stephenson 
other division in charge of two monitors, penalty of 50 cents per ton on the measure- finds himself out of his water, and must cut 
According to statute, salaries can only be ment of every such vessel so towed by them fully 50 yards to reach his stake. He 
paid as voted on the estimates,- hence two respectively, which sum may be recovered A°cs so, but in doing so loses four or five 
teachers cannot draw salary forone division, by way of libel or suit. This section shall lengths. Hanlan realizes his advant 
nor oan any division be in charge of two not apply to any case where the towing in *be glance over the shoulder shows, 
monitors. whole or in part is within or upon foreign does not content himself with rowing simply

“ What do you thiek of the conduct of waters. '. . . , . ” Originally the sec- to win. The swing of his arms lengthens;
Trustee Jessop, as representing the Edu- tion contained no exceptions, the last clause the strokes' come quicker ; 36 isnowthe rule 
rational Department upon the School quoted was added to the amendatory act. again- Stephenson makes a brave effort to 
Board? The exact question now presented for de- back hie lost advantage, but it

“I prefer not to discuss the subject, and cision is this : Does the mere fact that a 18 useless. Hanlan’a lead of 
will.refer you to the Minietarof Education.” vessel in making a passage of the strait, lengths becomes a lead of eight; then 

“How is the new School Act working in oroeses the international boundary line, ten ; then twelve. Stephenson is splashing 
the other cities ?” legalize a towage service which would be a a little, and ventures a sport, which would

“As far aa I am aware, it is working sat- violation of section 4,370 if performed mean a good deal if it oould be kept up. 
isfaotorily. According to my information, wholly on the American side ? This strait Hanlan is flying now, and Stephenson is 
the Trustees appointed by the Government i« an arm of the sea wholly within the juris- rowing wild. He has lost hie course, and 
and thoee appointed by the municipalities diction of the United States and Great all chance of the race. Hanlan is working 
are working in perfect harmony, and thus Britain, as part of the territory of the two back to the starting point, at a pace that 
far have expressed themselves as well countries, and is not like the open ocean, a makes the black crowd upon the bank 
pleated with the order of affairs under the free highway for the ships of all nations, wonder. Each second the mad in white 
new sot"- By treaty stipulations the boundary be- flies faster; .the line is pawed, and “Han-

This concluded the conversation, and then tween the two countries is upon a line fol- Ian”! “ Toronto for Ever’’! rend the air. 
the reporter visited Hon. Mr. Robson, Min- lowing the middle of the strait, and all Stephenson finishes a few seconds later, 
iater of Eduration, who. immediately gave that part of it north of the middle ie British But tbe great surprise is to oome ; as the 
him an audienoe. After stating the reasons water, and all south of tha line is American atarter and time-keeper, Mr. W. H. Ellis, 
for the visit, the following chat resulted : water. But by the treaty the entire strait approaches the landing. “ What’s the

“In an interview which I have just bed fa free and open tb both countries for pur- time?” ie the eager question, 
with the Superintendent of Eduration, poses of navigation, so that the vessels of “ Nineteen minutes and 20 seconda !”
downstaira, he declined to express an op in- each are free to sail anywhere in the strait Hanlan’» old record, 19.23, hitherto the
ion on Mr. Jeeeop’a conduct aa a Trustee, upon either side of the line. It is my fastest time the world has ever seen, paaeea 
and referred me to yon. Mr. Robson, ran opinion that while this treaty remains, no *nto the lumber room of dead record», and 
you enlighten me ?’ part of this strait ran be regarded as foreign 19.20 fqr the three miles, with torn, takes

“I also prefer not to dfaouas Mr. Jeaaop’s waters to either Ahierican or British vee- iteplaoca. Two stop watches were held on 
extraordinary condnot" aela. [The Apollon, 9th Wheaton, 366.] the oarsmen, so there oan be no disputing

“In what respect fa the Board of Trustees And further, that the term “ foreign tbe time, 
exceeding its authority ?" waters,” as used ie section 4 370, means Both men were thoroughly fatigued as

“In persisting in assuming power to in- water under the exclusive dominion of a they made their way to the dressing rooms, 
terfere with the internal working of the foreign government for all purposes. My but neither had a word to aaywhen Mayor 
schools,* power which they themselves conclusion fa that foreign tugs are not priv- Grant, the referee, hailed them with “Any 
have officially admitted they cUd not possess ileged to tow American vessels bound from complaints?” ,
under the act.” one American port to another on either side Stephenson lays his defeat to

“ You have, doubtless, read seme of the of die strait. And that a-penalty has been the fact that his boat was in. 
statements made by bertain Trustées, and incurred by the tog Pilot, as charged in the ferior to Hanlan’s ; his friends for- 
published in this morning’s Colorist, in libel in this ease. ther explain that he fa not yet olima-
which they contend that, if they do not • tized, and has not yet accustomed himself
possess the power under-the statute to regu- __ ____ __ _ to racing on dead water or with a turn. In
late the internal affairs of the schools, they The CMllan PresMeney. his part of the world the races are rowed
ought to possess it. Would it, in your London, Nov. 3.—A dispatch from Val- straight away, and this makes a great 
opinion, be in the interest of eduration that paraiao says that the presidency has been amount of difference. Hanlan’s frienifa are 
School Trustees should possess that power?” offered to Jorge Montt, and that oongreea jubilant; not be cause they are in any large 

“ Decidedly not. And perhaps a stronger will re-open November 16. All political amount, for less thau eight thousand dollars 
argument agaimt conceding that power to prisoners have been released, the excite- changed banda One bet of a thousand 
Trustees could not be adduced than the ment fa dying out, and it fa believed the was the largest recorded, and the pool hex 
conduct of a majority of the Trustee Boards government is willing to settle all claims contained only about five hundred, 
in this city. The Council of Pnblid Instruc- made by foreigners who have been injured, 
tion fa composed of tha Government, who 
have the advantage of the knowledge and 
advice of the most experienced educationists 
in the provinoe, and it fa absurd to suppose 
that the average school trustee, especially 
when he happens to be an illiterate person 

inexperienoed youth, should be Better

including 60 gold chains, 24 gold rings (14 
carat), one dozen ladies rings, 1 dozen 
buckle gold rings, a ’ gold wsteh, a silv* 
watch, an alarm clock, and a collection of 
coins. This latter item was worth (200. 
It included two Of the most rare coins on 
this continent, and among the sixty In the 
collection, there were several very valuable. 
Some expensive Chinese rings were also 
stolen. There to, as yet, no clue to tbe 
thief, though, on account of the easily 
traceable nature of the goods, it fa expected 
that the police will quickly effect a rapture.

Sen! lack Heme.
Yesterday afternoon a vagrant named 

James Marlin was arrested for begging in 
the streets of the city. On enquiries beinj 
made at the police station it was ascertains! 
that he had been sent over to Victoria from 
Seattle. The Chief of Police ordered that 
his passage should be paid over the Sound 
again, and he accordingly leaves by this 
morning’s steamer.

FIGURES FO^THE MONTH.

Customs Returns Still on the increase—Many 
Ms riagea.

Another month has rolled into the paat, 
and the statistics for October have now to 
be recorded. Several statements usually 
published could not lie secured last evening, 
being prepared on the first instead of the 
laet day of the month ; the facts and figures 

d are given below.
CUSTOMS.

R. Williams. The paddling by Springer 
and Bloomfield. Weather was cold, and l 
light rain falling.

From The DAlt Colorist, Nov. L
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL-

MEMBERS RESIGNING. THE MYSTERY
:: -

HanlaA Wins the Great Boat Race 
at Shawnlgan 

v Lake.

Two Rattling Games of Football at 
the Bill—General Sporting 

Gossip.

Settled.
It ie understood that an amicable ar

rangement waa reached, yesterday, by the 
Vancouver Water Works Company and the 
city, upon something of the same conditions 
as outlined in yesterday’s Colonist.

Balled at Last.
Yesterday afternoon, Hay don, alias Har

rington, the defendant in tne abduction and 
aeduction case here, last week, managed to 
obtain bail, and was, last night, walking 
about town with his bondsmen enjoying 
his temporary liberty.

r#r Venn* Men.
Sunday, Nov. 8fch, will be the beginning 

of the annual week of prayer of the Yeung 
Men’s Christian Association, throughout the 
world. Special services will be held each 
evening daring the week, by the local Asso
ciation. A union service will also be held 
Sunday afternoon.

Connected With the Non-Marriage of 
John Rltehie Partially 

Explained.

MCLKAN OBOWS WARY.
New Westminster, Oct. 31.—McLean fa 

ready to pat up his money, but will not 
allow Hanlan to restrict him to any par
ticular boat. Me aaya he may nae McKay’s 
boat, or aqotber owned in Vancouver, which
ever suite him beat, Mao fa anxious to row, 
but grows more wary.

WHO SPEAKS FIRST.
Mr. William Hard, of 17 Store street, 

has left the following challenge at this 
office :—

A Member of the Trustee Board 
and the Secretary Hand In 

Their Resignations.*- that
. The Cablegram a Forgery—Suspicion 

Aroused—Gulled or 
What-

The Minister and Superintendent of 
Education Interviewed- “The 

Connell Mast be Obeyed.
■

A Colorist reporter set ont, yesterday 
morning, determined to solve, if possible, 
the mystery which, for the past week, has 
surrounded the rase of John Ritchie. 
Ritchie was to have been married laet

Yesterday’s Boat race at Shawnigan Lake 
resulted in a victory for Canada and Han
lan, which waa witnessed by upwards of 
she hundred enthusiastic spectators. The 
contest waa a good one, and; much to the 
surprise of many and the delight of all 
Toronto’s oarsman redeemed his promise 
and brought the world’s record down three 
seconds.

All the conditions were favorable to fast

■ Yesterday, continuing his investigations 
from the previous day, a Colorist repre
sentative visited Mr. McLaughlin, the only 
one of the School Trustees not interviewed

To thb Sporting Editor:—1 hereby chal
lenge Ed. Hanlan, McLean or Stevenson to row 
me a 10 or 20-mile race In ordinary sealing boats, 

such as were used by all white hunters this 
season.” I will deposit $100 as soon as I hear 
from a willing party. John Plunko, at the 
Caledonia saloon is authorized to m ke a 

* match for me. Match must be made before 
âth of November, sa I am about to leave for 
’Frisco. Wm. Hurd.

31st Oct., 1S0L

before, and asked him to express bis opinion 
on the Board split, thinking that, as one of 
the signers of the now famous document to 
the head of the Central school, he would be 
glad to ventilate his ideas. But such waa 
not the ease. Mr. McLaughlin refused 
emphatically, to eay anything on the sub
ject, and put an end to the short conversa
tion by remarking, “ I will say nothing to 
yon. I prefer to make my statements on 
the sn

Monday, bat the wedding was indefinitely 
postponed in consequence of what pur
ported to be a cablegram announcing that 
his father, mother, brother and sister-in- 
law had all been killed in a railway accident 
at Glasgow, Scotland. The particulars of 
the ease, as they then prese 

duly chronicled in

VV

FOOT HALL.
VANCOUVER WINS.

New Westminster, Oct. 31. — The 
Rugby football match, this afternoon, 
Westminster vs. Vancouver, was won by 
Vancouver, after a hard struggle, by two 
goals and four tries to one try.

NAVY VS. VICTORIA.

Tnfertnmate.
Officer Smith received an ugly blow under 

the eye' from a drunken “C” Battery man 
last night. The soldier brave was creating 
a general disturbance on the street when 
the officer took him in charge, and while 
trying to persuade him to go home, the 
•min hauled off, and Smith wears a beef
steak plaster in conséquence.

nted themselves, 
the Colonist.were

Ritchie became unconscious, to all appear
ances, on receipt of the sad news, and, on 
Wednesday last, was reported as no better.
He had been seen by two medical gentle
men, neither of whom appeared to 

the patient in any ini- 
te danger. They agreed that time 

would make matters right, and that the 
sufferer would soon be restored to health. 
Facts, whieh have since been communi
cated to Ritchie, would seem to have done 
more to accelerate his recovery than , 
medical skill It was ascertained that the 
cablegram, Whieh, up to yesterday, was 
not shown to anyone outside the afflicted 
household, never came from the Old 
Country. The story as originally told to 
the Colonist a week ago, was that Ritchie 
received the terrible message at tbe house 
of his bride ; that he at once became faint, 
sent a spark back to enquire as to the fate 
of his father, and soon after received word 
that he, too, was dead. This information 
was imparted to the bride-elect and her 
parents, in the presence of Ritchie, who 
was lying on a conch raving. The good 
people were in evident trouble, and heartily 
sympathised with the afflicted. The 
general confusion which reigned Jn the 
household, was some excqse for the lack of 
full and accurate details.

A call at the house on Pembroke street 
yesterday, fonnd everybody more cool and 
at ease. The origi
to the Colonist man, who at once detected 
a clumsy hoax. The first message read as 
follows :

«
no think

media1 to ban
^Hualers I* leek.

Mr. J. Decker and a party of five, who 
a week’s shooting at 
miles from Nanaimo,

Duties. ............
Chinese Revenue. 
Other Revenues . .............. UIMM

........«ssçi
*......... .$ 11,075 44
.........on

107,318 00
........ . .$386,188 00

' a rumorÜ have been enjoying 
Cameron Lake, 30 
returned to town, yesterday morniqg, and 
proceeded to divide the spoils of the ch 
which consisted of three male and two 
female elk, two buck deer, red ; 25 brace of 
grouse and 31 ducks.

$ October, 1890.. <.
Increase.. 

Importa (dutiable)]. 
Imports (free)........

Total.................

aae,

*-
And Still One Mere.

The little steamer North Star has again 
changed ownership, this time passing into 
the hands of an American. Mr. Williams, 
her former owner, intends building another 
steamer, whieh, when finished, will be much 
better-and larger. The dimensions of the 

will be something like 50 feet keel, 
hold.

EXPORTS.

..................$399,807 00

Produce of Canada. 

Total.......... J
POUCE COURT.

Things have been brisk in cite police 
work, daring the month, as the following 
record of arrests will show : Drunks, 62 ; 
possession of intoxicant*, 4 ; stealing, 13; 
vagrancy, 3 ; assault, 2 ; deserting, 2.; in
sulting, I ; indecent exposure, 1 ; attempted 
murder, 1 ; obtaining money under false 
pretences, 1; forgery, 1 ; threatening to 
kill, 1 ; carrying concealed weapons, 1 ; un
sound mind, 2 ; abduction, 1 ; arson. 1 ; 
supplying liquor to Indians, 3 ; using bad 
language, 1.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS.
October witnessed 17 births within the 

limits of the city of Victoria; there were 32 
marriages and 25 deaths

MARINE MOVEMENTS.
During thelmonth 222 vessels entered »t 

the port of Victoria, and 228 cleared there
from. There baa been one new ocean 
steamer in port each day of the month. The 
tonnage of the fleet cannot accurately be 
estimated.

I
new boat 
16 foot beam and 7 feet

British Farmer Oeleeales.
Mr. Thomas Davey, of Cornwall, one of 

*be British farm delegates to the Maritime 
Provinces of Canada, after spending several 
days pleasantly in Victoria, left, this morn
ing, for Toronto, where he rejoink his col
league, Mr. John McQueen, who also took rama were shown, Mr. John McQueen, who also took 

in to visit British Columbia recently, 
entlemen are well pleased with the; Both g 

Pacific province.>.
23, 1891.

To \ John Ritchie,
Mother. Brother (Archie), Jane, Alex (wife) 

killed Railroad accented father still alive but 
soon die.

The form on which the message was writ-

Ban on the Seeks.
The steamer Mascotte, while on . her way 

into harbor, yesterday morning, from Nel
son Island, with 200 tons of stone in her 
hold and a deck load of hay- ran on the 
«rocks off Ten Mile Point. The steamer 
Mystery, wilh a scow ie tow, immediately 
-went to her assistance, but finding it im- 
-poseible to get her off without damage, she 
was left until high water, when she drifted 
off easily and safely.

The

ten (in pencil) was, as stated yesterday, a 
sending term, such as wouW> filled by a 
person sending a messageV&om Victoria. 
The sender’s name was omitted, as were 
also the initials of the operator, receiver, 
time check, and place from which the mes
sage came. It was a clumsy fraud on the 
face of it. The writing was anything but a 
business hand, and totally unlike an oper
ator’s, and tiie fact that the message was 
written m itn a lead pencil, in conjunction 
with the other defects, stamped the docu
ment as bogus. The words 41 John Ritchie” 
were the only ones with any style about 
them. The second message bad like defects. 
It read :
To John"&t$&. r- **• ^ -

Father fa ttaad ; letter wffllellOw.

‘

; • FIRES.
The total number of alarms for the month 

numbered six, of which three were still 
calls. The total damage was something like 
$5,000, by fire and water, including-the loss 
at the fires in the telephone office and Spen
cer’s A? cade.

Outgoing Passengers.
The Fte&mship Umatilla, which eailed for 

San Francisco, yesterday morning, carried 
-a large number of passengers from this port, 
besides a considerable quantity of freight. 

".The following were the state room passen
gers : Mrs. Gordon and two children, Mrs. 
A. Pittock and son, W. Kennedy, G. TL 
Hock, F. MxBenefill, Cent. C. M- Atwood, 

H. J. Scott and child, Miss Williams, 
-Joseph Humphrey, Mrs. W. J. ^Taylor, 
.Miss E. Williams, Miss J. Boyd, Miss Mc
Lean, Mrs. Flewelling and two children, 
W. Robertson, W. Blaikie and Miss Grace 

'Guerero.

became so

DIED INA CELL
Sad End of a Pioneer Miner’s Life—A Victim 

of Insomnia and Delirium.

Last Tuesday, John A. Mable was ad
mitted into the Jubilee Hospital suffering 
from insomnia and delirium. . He had also 
met with an accident to hie foot, and whén 
taken into the hospital was raving like a 
madman, and, besides, in a fearfully weak 
state owing to his not having tasted 
food for some days. Yesterday afternoon 
he was sent in a hack from the Jubilee 
Hospital and taken td the police ceils. 
The afternoon was very cola, and the 
officer in charge of Mable saw a perceptible 
change come over his face before they 
reached the city hall. Arrived at the cells, 
he was too violent to be allowed his liberty, 
so he was locked up. For some hours he 
raved incoherently, and then became very 
quiet and docile. When the jailer went 
into the cell he found the patient on his 
knees, praying, and evidently in great 
agony. He at 'once telephoned 
for Doctor Milne, but when the 
doctor arrived, Mable was quite dead. The 
deceased was a man about 40 years of age, 
a miner, and well-known in this city. The 
doctor states that the cause of death was 
heart failure, caused by excessive weakness 
and delirium. There is no doubt that- the 
exposure to the cold air thqt the deceased 
experienced when being transferred from 
the hospital hastened his death consider
ably, if it was not altogether responsible 
for it.

The body was taken away from the cells 
by the brother of the dead man, late last 
night, and will be buried, from Lockhart’s 
undertaking parlors, on Monday.

:
Mrs.

It. was pointed to Ritchie that the mes
sages never came from Glasgow, but that 
they must have been written in Victoria for 
the purpose of hoaxing him. It was also 
shown that had any such accident as that 
named in the counterfeit telegram occurred, 
it would have been cabled to this country 
to the newspapers. These things having 
been mentioned, Ritchie brightened up 
wonderfully, and said that if he could find 
out who wrote the messages he would shoot

'

\H. M. 8., Warsplte.
TL M. S. Warsplte, which has been in 

the drydock, Esquimalt, undergoing repairs, 
# is under orders to leave for Chili pn tbe 

llthinsfc. During their long stay in this 
- port, the crew of the Warspite have made 

themselves very popular, and have gained 
for themselves very high opinions. The 
chip’s excellent band has at all times been 
•available when called upon for any desir
able object and its sweet music will not 
soon be forgotten in Victoria. The citizens 
of Victoria part with the Warspite, her 
officers, and crew with regret.

him.
“ Who gave you the first message- 

asked by the reporter.
“It was handed to me at Campbell’s 

comer,” said Ritchie, “ by a man with a 
peaked cap, and I think he waa in uniform. 
There were four of them together.”

“ Bat there are no adult messengers in 
the telegraph service," was suggested.

“ I may he wrong about it,"said Ritchie, 
picking himself up, “ but there were four 
of them there. I did not know any of 
them. ”

“ Would you How the man again if yon 
aaw him ? ”

“ I think I would. And you tell me they 
are not dead ? That my father and mother 
are still alive ?” Here followed a few 
momenta of utter unconsciousness or deep 
thought. When the outward signs of re
covery became apparent, he

“ What did you do when yon got the 
telegram ? ”

“I didn’t well know what

waa
;

BeHed.
Yesterday morning, Edward and Orlando 

"Maraden, proprietor* of the Portland hack 
-stables, on Johnson street, left this city on 
the San Francisco steamer, and their sudden 

-and unexpected d 
shock to several peo_
«ess dealings With thorn. On Friday after
noon they sent for A dealer in second-hand 
furniture and sold bimeverythingasitstood 
in the house they occupied on Broad street. 
Then, after borrowing considerable money, 
they boarded the steamer and left Victoria. 
They have several creditor» in the city, the 

, \ principal of whom are S. Clay and R. Baker 
V & Son, both accounts being for horse feed,

. and the former, it fa rumored, having a very 
heavy bill Mr. Wm. Grimm holds a bill 

" of sale over til the hacks and vehicles in the 
stable, and, as this fa the only property left;* 
the unlucky men And youths who nave been 
working for them for some months past 
will not be able to recover anything for 
wages doe.

HAMMER THROWING.
R. H. Dunbar, of St. Paul, Minn., writes 

to know if D. S. McLeod will accommodate 
him with a hammer throwing match for 
$250, $500 or even more. Letters sent 
through the Colonist will find him.

r
"tare came with a 
who have had busi-

age, as 
Bathe FATES CHASE.

The finest and most exciting paper chaae 
of thq season came off yesterday. The 
hares, three in number, left Fairfield road, 
near the residence of Mr, Langley, and 
were followed shortly afterwards by several 
hounds, all exceptionally well mounted. 
After a long and fast chase, the hares were 
captured at the Work estate, One of them 
in jumping a fence met with a slight acci
dent. It waa the first jumping day of the 
season. Very little road waa included in 
the course taken, and, most of the 
country fences were pretty 
Everybody that participated 
enjoyable afternoon’s sport.

SAMOAN MATTERS.
Resignation of tile President of tbe CoeneU- 

Important Acquisitions by the ÜA.
Berlin, Got 30.—Advices from Apia, 

Samoa, state* that Baron Zoft Von Pilsach, 
president of the municipal council and ad
viser to the King, has resigned. He, charges 
that he has been persecuted and blackmailed 
by the white reeidents of Samoa, who have 
been writing letters to the King about Ger
man currency and other matters. A me
morial, signed by Robert Louis Stevenson 
and the majority of the residents of Apia, 
will be forwarded to the three treaty pow
ers for the recall of Baron Pilsach.

Matasfo has been proclaimed a rebel, and 
aH the chiefs supporting him have had their 
lands oonfiarated. The American Consul 
has been instructed by his Government to 
inform Mataafa that the Government was 
annoyed at hie attitude, and that he should 
at once break up the party at Male. There 
are about 900 in the party.

- The United States Government has ac
quired a title to important and commanding 
mints at Pago Pago, and tbe coaling station 
is regarded as one of the strongest positions 
in the South Pacific.

was asked :

I was doing, 
i asked the man if he would send a message 
tack, and ask if my father was living ? He 
laid he would, and I gave him a $10 hiiL 
He gave me back $2 50.”
“Who gave yon the second message ? ”
“ The same man. He told me to meet 

him at 3 o’clock the next morning and he 
would have an answer. I went to the tele
graph office at 3 o’clock and he handed me 
that (the second message).”

“ Why didn’t he bring it to year board
ing house ? ”

“ He didn’t know where I lived. He 
said he was looking for me at my. lodgings 
with the first telegram and oould not find 
me.”

sixREPLY TO “ENQUIRER.”
To the Editor :—Although it is by no 

means considered obligatory to reply to an 
anonymous correspondent, yet Inst the 
public, for whose benefit I have been re
cently explaining in reference to the Crofter 
question, may neither be alarmed npr mis
led, and in case “ Enquirer ” may still be 
suffering earache from the effects produced 
by that “ rude shook ” which Dame Rumor 
hurled against' hie delicate tympanum, I 
will answer so far, ae to say, that no such 
firm exists as “ Begg A Co.” in connection 
with the Crofter colonization scheme, con
sequently sneh en application for Crown 
lands on that account, to be applied “ to 
their own private advantage,” could not 
possibly have been made. The joint stock 
company referred to in my correspondence, 
and the syndicate (of which I am not one), 
represented by the gentlemen who were in 
this provinoe not long einoe, looking after 
their own intereste, fa an entirely separate 
organization from the Crofter scheme. The 
company’s sasietanoe td the Crofters will, 
instead of -being philanthropie, be “purely 
and simply” a commercial translotion. 
“ Enquirer ’’ is mistaken. The “ huge land 
•peculation ” he speaks of fa a myth.

Alex. Bego.

cross 
stiff jumps, 

had a most
At Ike Briard.

Last evening a very pleasant party, in- 
eluding Mayor Grant ana the Canadian and 
Australian ecullers, aat down to a fine din
ner at the Driard.' Some very happy 
speeches were made, and one pr two 
apehfcers referred to the fair manner in' 
which ail arrangement* had been carried 
■out. Both men had rowed their best, and 
the beat man won. The fact that Hanlan 
had been offered $1,500 to lose the Van
couver race waa also spoken of, but Mr. 
Drury said that he knew that Hanlan had 
yet to descend to the level of the swindler. 
•** Ned ” had always rowed a so 
and had too much honor In himsei 
much consideration for his children to per
mit the faintest suspicion to get abroad that 
fee had “thrown” A race. Stephenson 
acknowledged that he had rowed to win, 
and thought he would have made better 

lli time in a better boat Before leaving the 
coast he would, he said, like to try oonolu- 

I *iona with Hanlan again.
A BeM* HeWkerr-

A daring robbery waa perpetrated on Fri- 
■day night at the jewellery and clothing 
store of Mr Marks, on Store street. Yes
terday morning, when the proprietor went 
to open the shop, he found that one of the 
large jewellery caaee on the oonnter hed 
been about cleaned out of its contents. The 

had been ab-

“ How did he know you when he aaw you 
at Campbell’s oorner ? ”

“ I don’t know.”
Here there was another few momenta of 

deep thought oruneoneciousneas.
The reporter suggested holding on to the 

original messages, with the object of 
farther investigating the matter. No ob- 

rafaed to this.
move waa to find ont by whom 

the messages were written. A copy of a 
letter written by Rltehie w|s hunted up 
and the writing compared with that oo the 
telegram form. There was a striking 
larity, especially in the autograph. Return
ing to Ritchie, it was suggested by the 
reporter that it would be well, since the 
newspaper man had the original, that 
Rltehie should have a copy. This, of 
coarse, was done with the object of corn- 
wring the handwriting. Ritchie wrote 
rom dictation the contents of tbe first mes

sage, and a comparison of the two revealed 
a very striking similarity. Half-a-dozen ex
perts, to whom the writings were shown, 
curiously enough, detected the same resem
blance.

The case fa a

P

§r
; race, 

f and too jeutipn was 
The next

timi-

OLD FOLK’S HOME.
To the Editor:—In year paper, tbe 

other day, it waa stated that there were no 
fonda in hand for the Old Folk’s Home. 
Surely this must he incorrect I remember 
that, a abort time ago. Captain Powers, of 
Vancouver donated/ $500, and an inmate, 
who died shortly titer, $80fl$ bee idea con
tributions from variqus sources. What 
have the committee done with all the 
fonda, and if they have been expended, 
why do they not make other appeals to the 
public? A canvass would meet with « 
generous response. If the committee 
would bestir themselves they would soon 
have plenty of fonds for carrying on the in
stitution and eventually for erecting build
ings on the fine site donated oy 1ft. 
Rithet. Will they make» move?

1
;;

manner in which the goods 
•treated proved conclusively that the thief 
was well acquainted with the premises. On 
searching the building to ascertain how an 
entrance bad been effected, it was found 
that two panes of glass had been clumsily 
taken out from a back window of the 
store by the burglar, who must have 

-climbed np a ravine at the back nearly 28 
feet in height, to reach the window. The 

jgreat many valuable articles were stolen,

peculiar one, and, no doubt, 
heard of it. A friend of 

Ritchie’s telle a story of a love affair in 
Glasgow, in whieh Ritchie played a promin
ent part, before coming to this country. It • 
is possible that this had something to do 
with it. . "I I3*P

more will beThe Cerh leasts*ties».
Cork, Nov. 3. —The nominating conven

tions of tfie Parnellites and the McCarthy- 
met, to-day, and went through the formal
ity of placing their candidates before the 
teopld. Mr. John E. Redmond was named 
>y the Parnellites, and Mr. Martin Flavin 

by their opponents. There was no dis
order.

THE BAB
THEIR FIRST REGATTA.

New Westminster, B.C.. Oct. 31.—The 
first annual regatta of the Westminster 
rowing club took place to-day. 
scull was won by Buck and Vanatone ; the 
senior single by Buck ; tbe junior singles by

w H.M.S. Saltan to He Bel tied.
London, Nov. 3.—The Government fa 

about to refit' the British steamship 
Sultan, sunk in 1890 She cost £120,000, 
and it has already coat £60,000 to 
raise and bring her to England.

1
The double The Weekly Colonist contains til the 

latest telegraphic news and interesting Pro- 
I vincial items Subscribe for it.Inquirer. or an
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T THE IRISH TROUBLE.EXCITED CORKelicited appeals 

an authoritative
.Liberal propaganda, 
from every quarter for 
platform. Conservative agents will be sent 
to all districts to occupy themselves with 
criticisms of the Liberal project Semi
officially it is announced that the platform 
of the Conservatives will declare for a 
cessation of special Irish legislation, with 
the adoption of a local government bill and 
the concentration of the attention of parlia
ment on British affairs; the extension of 
popular local government ; allotment of 
small holdings to laborers ; legislation for 
the arbitration of strikes ; the lowest pos
sible taxation of tea, coffee and cocoa ; re
duction of the duty on tobacco ; vesting the 
power of licensing in the county councils, 
with a provision for the .compensation of 
publicans deprived of licenses, end the in
troduction of a bill providing for insurance 
against old sge. There will, of coarse, be 
principles in opposition to church disestab
lishment, for the maintenance of denomina
tional schools, the preservation of the peers’ 
privileges and the right of local option. In 
the matter of the eight-hour day, the plat
form does not give the electors a compre
hensive prospect, of reform equal to 
of the Liberals, but it is free from feds 
more immediately practical The Liberals 
are arranging a aeries of laborers’ meet-

CABLE LETTER.INTERVIEWING THE GOVERNMENT. they well know what the public expects 
of them, and that they have no time or in
clination to attend meetings. So they de
cline to serve. Bnt they are the men who 
would be the most faithful and conscien
tious in the discharge of their duties ; and 
so it is contended that banks are better off 
with each men, even if they cannot attend 
meetings very often, than they would be 
with an inferior class of men who could at
tend more frequently. Thus we are in lace 
Of a very important question —should the 
legal responsibility of directors be lessened, 
in order to draw a better class of men into 
the boards, or be increased, in which case 
they would be less inclined to serve, end 
banks would be obliged to select less de
sirable men !—Banker’s Magcxine.

'ERY
Bow Between the Rival Factions—H» 

Political Harangues in the 
x Pulpits-

The Constabulary Ordered to That 
. City From AU Parts—Angry 

. V Patriots.

Irish Complications tÿmse the Liberal 
Clubs Considerable Forebodings 

—Street Disturbances.
A Vancouver Deputation Seek Valu

able Hills from the 
Province.

Non-Marriage of 
t Partially

A,

I
Redmond Ready to Fight Dr. Tanner 

—Healy Says the ParneUites 
are Cowards.

Mathew Arnold's Bust in Westminster 
—Statue to be Erected to Rt Hon. 

W- H. Smith.

Reported Conspiracy to Murder O’Brien 
—Dillon Likely to be the Object 

of Attention.
The Premier States Their Case 

Plainly and Forc-
rgery—Sus picion 
tiled or

iti
ibly.

i LIVELY TIMES IE CORK.
Cork, Nov. 1.—The town vu kept lively 

to-day by the activity of the political fac
tions, bat there was less disorder than n 
most of the previoue days of the campaign. 
Several melees took place, and the police 
bad their hands full in guarding the n 
otu meetings that were held. The prindpeJi 
anti-Parnellite meeting, addressed by Hr. 
O’Brien, was attacked by a strong force off 
ParneUites, in spite of the presence of a 
large police guard. A mutual exchange off 
courtesies, in the shape of atones and other 
misailea, was kept up by the member» off 
the opposing parties, bnt it was noticeable', 
that so far aapoasible the combatants avoided 
hitting the officers of thq law.

The two factions had a serious struggle, 
to-diy, outside of the town, where Sere 
were no police to interfere. The Parnell- 
itea came oat ahead. In the straggle homes 
were wrecked and many persons injured 
and a good deal of blood shed, although no- 
fatalities are reported. Owns of brakes 
heads are being mended at the hospital, to
night, but so far as reported no more seri
ous results of the day’s hostilities occurred. 
A noticeable feature of Abe day was the ab
sence of political haranguée from the Chtho- 
lic peteita. Hardly a priest referred to the 
campaign. It is stated that this was due to

Cork, Oct. 30.—With the light of morn
ing came the startling information that ^0 
police were in possession of facts showing

mate

THE T ISEUATK AND IRISH DISSENSIONS.
London, Oct. 31.—The talk in London 

Liberal clnfae is of the gloomiest character, 
for whether the ParneUites or anti-Pafnol- 
lites win on Friday, it is feared that irrep- 
parable injury has been done to the cause of 
Home Rale, and that the Tories have been 
furnished With a formidable weapon for 
the general election. The Tory news
papers _
calm, exasperating, sarcastic style that is 
worse than vituperative criticism. They 
evidently think that the death kneU of the 
Irish movement has been sounded and that 
the faction fights of Cork have furnished as 
inexhaustible argument against; as they oaU 
it, committing their loyal fellow subjects in 
Ireland to the custody of people who are 
unable to control themselves.

MATTHEW ARNOLD’S- BUST.

Lord Coleridge presided, to-day, at the here disappointment is expressed at the 
ceremonies attending the unveiling of fêlure of the British postoffice authorities
Brace-Joy’s bust of Matthew Arnold, m . _________ ..Westmioeter baptistry. There was a large tomake arrangements tar^mail aer 
and distinguished audience, conspicuous tween the Dominion and Great Britain, 
among whom was the widow of the late Resident Canadians claim that their Gov- 
apostle of “Sweetnee. and Light.” The miment has dene everything possible tom- 
occasion and the ceremonies were highly dope English capitalists or tile English Gov 

to the multitude of Arnold's ernment to undertake to furnish between 
Canada and England a postal service equal 
to the best similar service between New 
York and England, but, it is added, in spite 
of all the efforts made in this direction the 
Canadians and tbw directly interested in 
Canada failed to accomplish the object they 
had in view.

Yesterday afternoon, a rather formidable 
deputation from Vancouver waited upon 
the Government, for the purpose of advoca
ting the claim of their city to certain water 
lota now advertised for sale. The deputa
tion consisted of Mayor Oppenheimer, Ald
ermen Sconllar and McDowell, City Barris
ter Hammeraley, Messieurs J. W. Home 
and F. C. Cotton, M’s P.P., for Vancouver, 
and Mr. Skene, representing the Board of 
Trade.

Mayor Oppenheimer, acting as spokes
man for the deputation, placed the matter 
in a dear and forcible light, reminding the 
Government of his having repeatedly urged 
them, in peat years, to vest the water-front 
in question in the city.

The Premier, who nad listened with pa
tience and evident interest to Mr. 
beimer’s* presentiment of the case, 
would be glad to hear any statements 
other members of the deputation might de
sire to make before proceeding to reply.

In response to this invitation every mem
ber of ' the deputation had his say, after 
which the Premier proceeded to reply at 
considerable length. He reminded the de
putation that the Executive had no 
power to comply with their request.
They could only dispose of the land in ac
cordance with the provisions of the Act, 
which required it to be put up tqpubtio 
competition. Mr. Home, having antici
pated this difficulty, had shrewdly suggested 
delay until the necessary legislation could 
be obtained, but he (Mr. Robson) 
very much whether the Legislature would 
be willing to make each a valuable donation 
to the City of Vancouver. It must be- re
membered that the land was the property of 
the Province, It had been variously esti
mated by their own newspapers to be worth 
all the way from $150,000rto half a million 
dollars, and it was hardly reasonable to ex
pect that the Legislature would be prepared 
to make a clear gift of so valuable a property 
to the city when the revenue to be derived 
from it was so much required to carry on 
necessary public works m the» various dis
tricts.

The lots in question represent about a 
thousand feet of water frontage ; and while asked.
fully recognising the desirebleneeeof having “ My answer is the same that I gave be- 
a free public wharf for the city .(although fore J left. I will fight him as soon as my 
he was not aware that any of the - other contract ends in Jane, 
cities possessed anything of the kind), it 
seemed to him dearcely reasonable to expect 
that the whole extent of water frontage in 
question should be handed over ko the city.
In » letter which the Mayor hid addressed 
to him a few days ago, that gentleman 
seemed to have been conscious that the area 
asked for was excessive for purposes of 
public convenience only, and had therefore 
asked that it should be granted for pur
poses of public convenience and for renentu; 
not it appeared to him (the Premier) that 
whatever might be said in favor of grant
ing aa much as might be required for public 
convenience, St raight be difficult to defend 
the granting of valuably provincial 
lands MW •urnoaes 1 ‘ ^’ —*
revenue. He reminded the 
some two years ago tbs ratepayers 
of Vancouver bed deliberately rejected the 
offer of the property known aa the ‘'Citizen’s 
wharf,” for a merely nominal sum, a wharf 
which was admirably suited i°r the pur
poses for which land is now asked. He 
experienced grant difficulty in reconciling 
their extraordinary action on that occasion 
with their present expressed anxiety for the 
boon they titan rejected. It had been 
stated that the Government had dealt 
liberally with the cities of New Westminster 
and Victoria in similar matters. He 
thought there must be a good deal of mis
apprehension on this point. In the case of 
New Westminster, the Legislature had 
given the corporation power to sell portions 
of their excessive squares and public gar
dens for revenue purposes, but these were 
not provincial lands in the proper sense.
They belonged to the city, bnt legislation 
was required in order to enable the corpora
tion to selL There were a few email frag
menta of provincial land granted to New 
Westminster, not for revenue purposes, but 
because they were necessary for the public 
convenience and right of wajr for the rail
road. In the osas. of Victoria, a limited 
number of lota in the James Bay section 
had been grant!
tion, bnt only in trust, for recreation 
ground end public esplanade It was his 
impression that of all the cities Vancouver 
had met with the most liberal treatment at 
the hands of the Provincial Government, 
and he was sorry to find that they did AS* 
seem to realize it.

As for the delay asked for by the deputa
tion, that would probably be attained in 
another way. He wea sorry to learn that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company laid 
claim to the property in qqeetinm. aod were, 
he underaJkd, taking legal steps to prevent 
its sale.

Considering the proverbial delays in 
legal proceedings there was too much reason 
to expect that there would be sufficient 
delay to meet the requirements of the depu-

/ After a lengthy and free, all-rondd dis
cussion, in which the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner, the Honorable the Attorney 
General and all the members of the deputa
tion participated, it was understood that 
the result of the proceedings taken by the 
railway company would he awaited; the 
government expressing their willingness to 
consider any reasonable proposition that 
might be submitted 
couver. The deputation 
thinking the ministers for the 
in which they bad been received.

THB DUTIES OF STOCKHOLDERS.
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¥
that a plot had been concocted to 
William O’Brien. The streets were, to-day, 
filled with angry men who threatened to 
arm themselves with more deadly weapons 
than blackthorns and stones. Strong guards 
of polios.were stationed in the vicinity of 
the gunshope, and wherever it is possible to 
obtain firearms, and are doing the utmost 
to keep the turbulent mob in motion. The 
report of the murderous conspiracy terribly 
enraged the McCarthyitee, who threatened 
to oast aside even the slight restraint which 
they have time for put upon themselves and 
outdo ParneUites in deed» of violence. Rival 
meetings of ParneUites and anti-ParnelUtes, 
this evening, were separated by an 
array of military and police, and disorder 
thereby prevented. AU the shops were 
dosed except those of the vendors of black
thorns. The infirmaries of this city. have 
been busy since early morning attending to 
the injuries of persons hurt in last night’s 
rioting. There ere now 92 patients. in the 
hospital. This number is in addition 
to the much forger . number of 
période who are being treated at their own 
homes. In consequence of the disturbed 

affairs in Cork, the constabulary 
from all the outlying stations have been 
ordered to proceed immediately to this city. 
The whole force of mounted police at pres
ent in this city has been placed at Dillon’s 
disposal, and will accompany him every
where until the dose of the political cam
paign. It is stated that Canon O’Mahoney, 
the fighting priest, has been notified by 
Bishop O'Callaghan not to take any personal 
part in the struggle between the parties. 
The canon and other parties, however, are 
oot restrained from taking a share in the 
political features of the election.

Dublin, Oct 30.—The National Press of 
this city is responsible for the report that 

on foot to murder William

SPORTS AND PASTIMES
' HAN LAN AGAIN HEARD FROM.

—Shawhigan Lake, Oct 30.—I will al
low McLean 100 yards start, he to row in 
McKay’s skiff and I will rdw in the Peter
son boat ; race to come off November 7th 
for $400 a aide ; he to deposit money with 
A B. McKenzie, and notify me on Monday 
and I will go to New Westminster and draw 
np articles of agreement

Edwarp Hanlan.

/ discuss the news from Cork in a that
and

tags.
THE HBLMCKEN CUP.

e scull race for the CABLE NEWS. MThe amateur 
Helmcken cup, which was to be rowed am 
the harbor course, this afternoon, is indefi
nitely postponed, no entries having been re
ceived at ten o’clock, last night London, Oct 29.—In Canadian circles2SL

«"HI ’-KmiCKBT.
"New York, Oct 29.—After a successful 
tour, lasting six weeks, Lord Hawke’s 
team of English cricketers left for home, 
yesterday, by the steamer City of New York» H. T. Hewitt remains 4 
He intends to sztav there for 
The cricketers experienced very bad 
weather in Canada, and aU complained of 
the extreme cold at Ottawa and Toronto. 
In the forme city it snowed while the 
game waa in progress. Except for this, 
the trip waa enjoyed by the visitors. It 
was a great success, only one game being 
lost out of the eight played. Lord Hawkee 
•aid before leaving that nothing would give 
him greater pleasure than to bring ont 
another team. He hopes to do so in about 
two years’ time. A party of New York, 
cricketers went down to the wharf to see 
the Englishmen off. 8. A Noon, of the 
Fort Hamilton club, accompanies them to 
England. •' r ' ‘‘y :

\ times
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the intervention of Messrs. O’Brien 
Dillon, who urged the priests to drop the» 
political features from their exhortations, 
owing to the growth of 
against what is coming to be 
grave scandal and threatens to prove a. 
boomerang for the anti-Pamellitee.

REDMOND CHALLENGES DR. TANNER.
William Redmond announced at a meet

ing, to-day, that he had challenged Br_ 
Tenner to fight, buff that he bad declined- 

HEALY ON Hm WCflCLE.
London, Nov. 1.—Inaa address at Long

ford, to-day, Timothy Healy accused the- 
ParneUites of cowardice. The ParneUites,- 
he said, talked of EngUsh dictation and re
sorted to dynamite. He imputed to the- 
ParneUites the dynamite explosion in Glas
gow, some time ago. He rend 
they called “ the alliance of the ParneBitee. 
with Mrs. O’Shee,” and said he waa as
tonished that they should unite with am 
English prostitute who had ruined a 
her of parliament. He also said he did not. 
refer to the unhappy woman, meaning Par
nell’s sister, whom the Dublin wire-puller» 
bad induced to write to Paris Healy ad
vised unity in combating the landlords. 
At present, he arid, the ParneUites tried %» 
make np for brains with blackthorns

state ofSTATUS OF RT. HON. W. H. SMITH.
At a largely attended meeting of city 

magnates, to-day, it waa decided to erect a 
statue of the late Conservative leader, Rt. 
Hon. Wm. H. Smith, and steps were taken 
to secure the financial success of the move
ment. The site selected for the statue is in 
the town hall of the Strand borough.

.

1public feeling 
looked on as a-

doubted
Excellent Crops In Italy.'

Rome, Oct 30.—Signor Arcolee, under 
secretary of agriculture, says the crops in 

aU above the average yield.- In 
exact figures the yield of wheat fa 15,450,- 
000 quarters ; maize, 8,880,000 ; oats, 208,- 
000 ; barley, 1,102,000 ; rice, 203,000. The 
yield of wine is expected to be forge in 
quantity and fine in quality. The orange 
and lemon crepe are most promising.

Buda Pestb, Oct. 30.—The potato Crop 
in Northern Hungary has been a complete 
fail ore, and fears are entertained that famine 
will result.

CHILIAN AFFAIRS IN ENGLAND.
ItalyColonel North has been the most excited 

man in Great Britain, this week. Usually 
calm, in the possession of unbounded wealth, 
he suddenly, to aU appearances, lost his aril 
possession, and dashed about frantically, in 
this quarter and that, to find out what waa 
going to happen to his vast interests in 
Chili. During the revolution in that coun
try he was a qniet sympathiser with the in
surgents. He also kept an anchor to wind
ward for Balmaoeda, in the event that the 
fatter would prove triumphant; bnt there 
are good grounds for believing that he sup
plied the Congreesionalista with money as 
well as tiding them with his influence in 
high quarters in England. It was his influ
ence that ao long delayed the delivery to- 
Balmaoeda of the Pinto and Errnsqriz, and 
thereby, perhaps, gave the insurgents the 
needed time to prepare for the final 
struggle. When the Congreseionalist 
party carried the day he seemed 
to be on the pimueIe,;aottr 
concerned. Now the dond of war with 
America has suddenly arisen to obscure her 
prospects, for nobody knows better than he
that a war between ChUi and the United -- -
States would mean the return of the Nitrate that these waseay mutiny, »»! declares the

merchants of London ta -tie South Amei too much bons in tae.mtoat rations waa 
can trade that Chili will risk going to way. ignored.
Native Chilians, however, living here do „ _
not hesitate to aver that Chili will fight 
rather than apologize, and that they expect 
to humble the United States. This view 
is not shared to any extent in British mili
tary and naval circles, and such British offi
cers aa have spoken predict a derisive 
triumph for the United States.

-■Pembroke street 
y more cool and 
grams were shown 
i at once detected 
message read as

A MM.
Jane, Alex (wife) 
her still alive but

*HK Else.
A San Francisco dispatch say» : John L. 

Sullivan, who returned from Australia to
day, candidly admitted that his theatrical 
venture ia Australia had been a complete 
“ frost.”

“ What about fighting Sfovin 1 ” waa

;riot
The same paper states that there 

ult, if not kill, John

there is a 
O’Brien.

The story is that a woman ateMayfield 
heard some men attending a political meet
ing planning to kill Dillon aa he and his 
friends were leaving the place. She made 
an outcry aa Mr. Dillon approached the 
spot, and the would-be murderers fled.

Cork, Oot. 31.—The stock of blackthorns 
is nearly exhausted, and would be folly so 
bnt for an advance in the price. A great 
fieri is believed to depend on the conduct of 

at to-morrow’s services. It 
but little to start a conflagra- 
mor, this afternoon, that Tim- 
woold be among the McCarthy- 

set the Par-

«

SCoaltet Between Tartu an* Christians-
Constantinople, Oct 89.—A conflict be

tween Turkish troops and an armed band 
under the command of Chiefs Panins and 
Marnais, champions of the Cretan Chris
tians, has occurred near Mitapotamos. 
Thirty of those engaged in the fight, inolnd- 
tag Chiefs Panins and Minuit, were killed.
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Has anything but a 
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PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
would'take 
tioo.

the

San Francisco, Oct. 29—The whaler W. 
H. Meyer arrived from Okhotsk Sea this 
morning, bringing encouraging news of the 
catch of the Okhotsk fleet The Meyer has 
seven whales The Gape Horn Pigeon was 
spoken with five and the Charles Morgan 
and Mary H. Thomas with four each. All 

were in good health.

DUTIABLE PACKAGES.

Friction between the Custom House and Poet 
Office Authorities.

as Chili wak itoitLondon, Oot 80.—The report that
to thethe message was

would., be killed oe eight The feeling 
•gainst O’Brien, Dilion and others is net" ‘ 
to the intense animosity against Seety, 
ia looked open and denounced by the Par
afa* as the dire* cause of . thrir leader’s 
death, and his vindictive pursuit of Mrs. 
Parnell Is everywhere quoted to putting 
him outside the pale of even blackthorn 
courtesy.

:s
In conjunction 

nped the docu- 
“ John Ritchie” 
ny style about 
bad like defects.

. For some days past many people hive- 
been put to 'considerable inconvenienoe- 
owing to the fact that dutiable 
that have arrived! here through tl 

venot been delivered: À reporter 
Mr. Milne at the Custom House on the rob- 
ject yesterday, who, made the following: 
statement:

“A couple of weeks ago I received an 
intimation from the poet office authorities, 
here that they would shortly put a atop to 
the present practice of sending down to the 

a dutiable packages that came 
mails, and intimated that we

Mythe
ha«.«W-Mr San Francisco, ;Oct- 29.—The stories re

cently published of alleged troubles in Ha
waii were without foundation,” said a gen
tleman who arrived on the Alameda. 
“There ia,” be says, “a strong movement 
among native Hawaiian» for a Republican 
government. The natives do not demand a 
cabinet of Hawaiiens only, bnt want more 
liberal representation than under the pres
ent form of government I think that a re
public will soon be established.”

Discovery or a Tin Mine.
Calien™, Cel, Oct 30.—A report reach

es here that great excitement exists in Kern- 
villa, a town about 40 miles off the railroad, 
over the discovery of a new tin mine by a 
man named Waller. The mine ia in a moun
tain in rear of Waller’s ranch.

•■let In Guatemala.
San Francisco, Oct. 30.—The steamship 

City of New York, from Panama and way 
porta, arrived this morning. Capti John
son, reporte that everything was qniet in 
Guatemala and San Salvador when he left 
There was no likelihood of an outbreak.

Seizure or
San Francisco, Oct 30.—The custome 

inspector, laat night, seized 32 five-tael tins 
of opium on the steamer Empire. No ar
rests were madfi, and the drag was taken to 
the custom house. Peter Daly came down 
the gangway of the steamer Heytian Repub
lic, yesterday afternoon, with a string of 
cans of opium around his body concealed by 
his clothes. The inspector discovered the 
opium and arrested Daly and another man 
who attempted to assist him to eeeay.

Arrest'er Stage Babken.
Redding, CaL, Oct. 30.—The parties sup

posed to have robbed the Redding and Al- 
tnraa stage, a week ago and also about ten 

were arrested to-day a few miles 
Al taras. Detective Thacker ia

confident he has the right 
making their way out of the state on a two 
horse wagon, occupying the bottom, and 
being covered np mo* of the time with 
their bedding.
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Paris, Oct. 3ft— It is said the authorities 
here have been, stirred up to take measures 
against the numerous and worthless class 
who live by tha folly and generosity of 
fallen women, and Minister Frilieres has 
caused a measure to be framed providing a 
severe penalty against such persons. '

Ex bins Milan and Mis Wife.
Paris, Oct. 30. — Ex-King Milan, of 

Servis, and his divorced wife, Queen 
Natalie, are in the city, and as ex King 
Milan ia in want of money and the ex- 
Queen is wealthy, a reconciliation ie thought 
to be within the probabilities.

The Arehbtihop ef Six. >
Paris, Oct. 30.—The Dreyfus motion re

lative to tile prosecution of the Archbishop’ 
of Aix waa withdrawn, yestefday, after an 
exciting debate in the Chamber of Deputies.

1»
CAPITAL NOTES.

through the
must remove them ourselves. The arrange
ment existing between the tire department» 
up to the present haa been that at 9 o'clock 
every evening one of our clerks should go 
to the poet office and get out the dutiable 
packages that had arrived there the pre
vioue evening, from the undntiable ones, 
such as magazines, newspaper», etc. Them 
the jpoet office transferred these dutiable 
goods to the custom house, where they 
were properly receipted for, and immedi
ately on receipt we sent ont cards inti1 
mating to the varions people to whom the 
goods were addressed that they were await
ing delivery at our office.

On hearing that the poet office people in
tended to alter this custom, I atonce informe* 
them, by letter, that, in order not to incon
venience the public at all, I was willing to 
make an immediate teat of , the matter by 
asking the Ottawa authorities if they wool* 
allow things to go on in the old way until 
we had some final settlement. Accordingly,
I at once wrote to Ottawa for instructions, 
and things went on aa usual until a few days 
ago, when our clerk, who went to the poet 
office, waa informed there that he would 
have to receipt for the goods on the spot, 
and take them down to the Custom House 
with him, in some kind of 
clerk then applied to me for in-trnettoee in 
the matter, and I immediately objected to 
allowing a servant of my department to run 
the risk of transferring valuable parcels; 
all kinds, from the Poet Office to the Cus
tom House. My principal reason for doing 
this waa, firstly, that it waa beyond all pre
cedent; secondly, because I have aa yet re
ceived no new instructions, whatever, am 
the matter ; and thirdly, because It ia dis
tinctly laid down in the rules of oar deport
ment that we shall accept no risks 
whatever1 for dutiable goods off
any description, until they are
delivered here in this office. In the trans
ferring of dutiable packages the poet 
stands in the position of a public carrier, < 
and it ia their duty to deliver anything of 
this description to ua It is not reasonable 
to suppose, looking at the matter in a 
purely business light, that we are going to 

t for stuff before it reaches ns.
The poet office authorities went oe to make 
a clerk responsible for these goods, and ex
pect him to run the risk of the lose of any/ 
of them in their transit from there to here... 
Their letters to me say that they have 
received instructions from Ottawa justify
ing their conduct I am very Sony that . 
the public is inconvenienced by the matter, 
bnt I don’t think the fault lies with ray de
partment I only with to do what we have - 
always done, and I cannot fly in the face of 
government instructions by acting differ
ent to what I am doing, until theee ta» 
a tractions are altered from Ottawa.”

Quiet Restored Near Fort McLeod— 
The Chargee Against Col. Her- 

chimer to be Investigated,
AUSTRIAN DUTY ON SUGAR.

Austria has decided upon an import tax 
of 80 krutxers per kilo upon saccharine, 
beginning January 1.

IMPROVED ARMS IN ITALY.
Thè newly adopted small bore rifle will 

be introduced into actual use in the Italian 
army next month.

COLLAPSE OF A COAL MINE.
Fifteen minera were buried

brows

New Cattle Regulations—New West
ern Canada Incorporations—

The Voters’ List

i
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(From Our Own Correenondent.l 
Ottawa, Oot. 30.—Fred White, Comp

troller of the Northwest Mounted Police, is 
in receipt of information that all has quieted 
down in the neighborhood of Fort McLeod, 
where a recent engagement between the In
dians and Police took place. The Indian 
who waa wounded is recovering, and wilt 
give himself np for trial

The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery has 
received the voters’ lista for Cardwell, Ont, 
Laval, Quebec, and Three Rivers.

Victims rt toe rent Entente. , E^J. Duggan, of the Hansard staff haa
V7nv o__ As a (nnssnssnse of been selected as secretary to Judge Wet-

- X .1 , , more. Commissioner appointed to investigate
•tick fighting, and the atone battles of jg, Davin’s charges against Colonel Herch-
yeaterday, 52 persona applied at the hoapit- mer. 
tele, this morning, to have their enta and 
braises cared for. None serions were re
ported.

the eol- 
Potand,eL,lapse of a coal pit at Dom 

to-day, and as yet the efforts to extricate 
them have been unavailing. It is feared 
that all will perish, if, indeed, they 
not killed ootrigbt.

v :were

Shoemakers’ leek On!PREDICTION OF A CHILIAN WAR.
London, Nov. 2.—Seven thousand shoe

makers, of this dty, have been locked ont 
and unless the matter at dispute is settled 
by Wednesday next, 22,000 persons will be 
affected by the difficulty.

The trouble between the United States 
and Chili causes almost as much excite
ment in London as it does in Washington 
or New York, for the commercial interests 
of England are much mere deeply affected.1 
The newapsqura ard full of alarmist re
ports, many of which are cabled • from 
America, and evidently exaggerate the situ
ation. A section of the press, stirred up 
by sensational despatches, declare their be
lief that a war ia close at hand. They lead 
their columns with a comparison between 
the navies of the United States and Chill, 
mainly favorable to the letter, and vaunt 
the courage of the Chilian troops. Reporters 
besiege the United States legation in Lon
don to seek for information, bnt the mem
bers maintain a strict silence, and Minister 
Lincoln declines to receive interviewers who 
seek to question him on the subject.

PRESS OPINIONS.
The St. .Tames Gazette deprecates war, 

and thinks it improbable. The bluster at

,

ted to the corpora-

V

The new cattle regulations, which come 
into force on Sunday, provide a fee of 20 
cents per head to defray the costs of inspec
tion.

Application ia made in the Canada Gazette 
to incorporate H. W. McNeill * Co., min
era, Anthracite. The company fa composed 
of H. W. McNeill, H. P. Padden, Anthra
cite; K. A. Hill, Seattle; W. McNeill, 
Oskalooea; E. B. H. Little, Winnipeg ; and 
John M. Platt, of Anaeortes, Washington^; 
capital, $50,000.

Ottawa, Nov. 2.—Premier Abbott has 
leased the house on Victoria street, former-

a vehicle. The

Marti! Appealed To.
Core, Nov. 2.—The Examiner (Liberal), 

morning, appeals to Mi*ael Davitt to 
the unfortunate dispute, which dia- Ithis

settle
tract» the Irish National party. /i-'vi

Mn. Burnell’» Condition.
London, Nov. 2.—The report oomes 

from Brighton that Mrs. Parnell’s condition 
is one of such complété prostration at to 
make her recovery doubtful

days ago, « 
this side of

They were W
tion
It ie good policy now far the administration 
to wave the flag and set the eagle 
tag. It believes that, when the election* 
are over, Egan, of the Clan-na-Gael, will 
be recalled. The Globe deplores a report 
that the English are egging the Chilian» on. 
War would be disastrous to immense Eng
lish investments, which ace ao concentrated 
aa to be extremely vulnerable.

when he saw you Charles Tapper.
The court at Quebec haa given an order

t
lave ap- 
faUenmIndictment Presented.

San Francisco, Oct. 3ft — The' grand 
jury came into Judge Wallace’s court, this 
afternoon, and returned an indictment. 
The name of the person indicated was not 
given out, but it fa thought to be either 
State Lenator T. M. Harper, of Stanislaos 
and Modesto counties for malfeasance in 
office tn connection with the Glenn county 
division fight in the fast legislature, or As
semblyman J. G. McCall for his connection 
with Brener In the ti'ket scalpers’ case.

peered in England, and anew haa 
the vicinity of Hamburg.

Athens, Nov. 2.—Rata haa fallen in 
enormous quantity throughout Greece, and 
a severe snow storm waa experienced in the 
mountain country.

to return the Connolly’s books to the Gov
ernment. The Connell y» appeal from the

few momenta of
ess.

holdiog on to the 
the object of 

matter. No ob-

jodgment.
Sir George Baden Powel] has gone to 

Washington on private baafanea
Baron da Giere, State Geologist of Swed

en, ia here dn a tour of .Canada.
Hen. Mackenzie Bowell will be back from 

a tour over the Intercolonial at the end of
CbRWR Dawson, the new Queen’s Printer, 
has arrived and will begin hie duties to
morrow.

There is no change in the Chaplean situa
tion. It ia understood he has announced 
that, to-morrow, he resumes the Secretary
ship of State on the understanding that 

French member, probably Mr. Ouunet, 
will be promoted.
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To-morrow, in Cork, fa looked forward to 
with great anxiety, notwithstanding the 
presence of troops and police. It is raid 
that a quantity of email arms was smuggled 
into the city, on Friday night, from 
London in case* purporting to contain other 
good* and that a large number of the Par
neUites will present themselves on Sunday 
with .more dangerous weapons than black
thorns.

London, Nov. S.—In view of the cessa
tion of Russian grain exporta the statistics 
if tire Glasgow General Grain stock for 
1891, aa compared with that of 1890, are of 
importance. They show for 1891 a decrease 
of 74,000 quarters of wheat, 89,000 quarter» 
of maize, 10,000 quarters of barley, and 
48,000 racks of flour. In oat» alone fa a 
alight increase shown.

When a bank fails the director» are 
to their duties,tarn- blamed for not attending ,

and in reply they ray/and with perfect 
honesty, we attended no meetings, we knew 
nothing about the affairs of the bank, we 
supposed that everything waa all right ; 
why should we be held, liable for the mis
doings of a president, cashier or other 
officer ? From such a point of view they 
ere innocent ; bnt is this the only point of 
view from which they should be regarded ? 
It ia certain that the public suppose, or ex
pect, something more of them. If they 
accept and do not attend to their yloties 
they occupy a false position ; and they 
should not be permitted to escape liability 
on the plea that they knew nothing about 
their institution, It fa «aid that the Comp, 
trailer of the Currency will deal with this 
question in his next report ; we trust that 
he will, for surely the situa ion of diiector 
is misconceived at the present time. Many 
men are uuwilling to go on boards because

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

e wrote (From Our Own Correspondents).

A Marltine Province Visitor—Tne West Drown
ing Case.
VANVeCTER.

Vancouver, Oct. 30—.Thomas H. Colter, 
M.P. P. for York co. N. B., who is in the city 

on pleasure trip,goes to Victoria to-morrow. 
He is a much delighted visitor. There are 
no further developments in the West 
drowning case, the police are strongly of 
the opinion that be waa murdered. At the 
adjourned inquest on Monday something 
ireah will be made public.

someCONSERVATIVE PROGRAMME.
The National Union Intent on Defeating the 

Liberals—A Very Comprehensive 
Platform.

London, Oct 30.—The council of the 
Conservative National Union have in pro
gress an electoral programme, intended to 
outdo that recently adopted i>y the Lib
erals. A circular recently issued by the 
council directing leaders of local caucuses, 
in view of the early general election, to 
make a special effort to oppose the

UeeartklBg of Ckekwe renters.
London, Nov. 2.—The London police, 

after a long search, have unearthed a gang 
of the cleverest cheque forgers operating in 
reoent years. The members of this gang 
have succeeded in doing what waa tifclieved 
by experte to be impossible, namely, remov
ing from chemically treated bank paper, the 
figures written thereon and replacing them 
by ethers entirely different, without leaving 
a trace of the alteration. There fa 
to believe that the steal! 
bine ” have amounted to 
some time past.

• is!■
L J • Arrival rt Ike “Anwx.”

The S.S. Sussex arrived off fBe Outer 
wharf at 2 o’clock, this morning, from 
Chios and Japan. She will some along
side at 8 o’clock, to-day, to discharge cargo, 
and land passenger*.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 2.—The Imperial1 
ukase, prohibiting henceforth the exporta
tion of all cereals, except wheat, also inter
dicts the send lug out of the 
potatoes, flour, malt, meal, dou'j

ilCANADIAN NEWS.
ai

The Bale «es Chaleur» Case.
Quebec, Oct. 29. —Premier Mercier con

tinued hie evidence, to-day, before the Baie 
dee Chaleurs Commission, and, in the course 
of hie evidence, brought In the name of the 
Lender of the Opposition in the Dominion 
House, Mr. Laurier, for the first time. He 
stated that the Armstrong claim had never

me, and, no doubt, 
it. A friend of 
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been filed in the department of Railways, 
bnt it waa mentioned in the list produced 
before the House. While in Europe he re
ceived two letter* in reference to the mat
ter, one from Hon. Mr. Qarneau and the 
other from Mr. Charles Langelier, but, un 
fortunAtelm he had destroyed them. Speak
ing about the blank notes left by him he 
said that Pacaud had spoken of three; but 
be thought there were four. About the 
time of the federal elections he had extended 
the freedom of his house to Mr, Laurier, 
and when the fatter asked him about elec
tion expenses he offered to leave notes, in 
blank, for that purpose, aa he had often 
done before. It was understood by Mr. 
Tarte, and all others present, that whether 
they endorsed the notes or not all were to 
be equal share* This statement created a 
sensation, as it connected Mr. Laurier with 
the transaction*

A Political Marner.
1 Montreal, Oct. 28.—Hon. Mr. Chaplean 

spent a busy day yesterday in conference 
with his closest political 
portera, but the latter c 
reticence in regard to Mr. Chaplean’* in
tentions, and absolutely decline to talk on 
the subject. Little donbt is expressed that 
the Secretary of State haa forwarded an 
ultimatum of some kind to Premier Abbott.

Smallpox In Mnekec Province.
Montreal, Oct. 29. — Smallpox appears 

to be increasing in this province in spite of 
the almost superhuman effort» being made 
by the health authorities to stamp it out. 
So far 93 case* in all have been reported to 
the provincial health board. Of th 
have proved fatal

friends and snp- 
maintata the Utmost

IS

Quebec, Oct. 29.—Mr. Pacaud emphatic
ally denies the assertion of the Ottawa Free 
Frees that $1,800 ef the Beta dès Chaleurs 
money was need in the purchase of a dia
mond necklace for the wife of Lieut.-Gov
ernor Anger*

Winnipeg, Oct. 29.—Gillette, the ex- 
Boston forger, bee escaped from _Stony 
Mountain penitentiary,'where he waa sen
tenced to ten years’ imprisonment for for- 
gory.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 29.—Everything is 
quiet in political circle* AU the ministers 
spent the day working in their varions 
department*

Mere Smallpox.
Montreal, Nov. 2. — There are three 

more cases of smaUpox at Loretta, in the 
■sms house as the one previously reported.

•calk rt a Farmer Bank Manager.
Montreal, Nov. 2.—A cablegram has 

been received here, announcing the death 
of David Davidson, formerly well known in 
Canadian business ^circles. Deceased came 
to Canada in 1843, and was manager of the 
Bank of British North America until 1853, 
when he became general manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, which position he held 
for ten yean.

Quebec, Nov. 2.—It appears as if there 
is to be no argument?"of counsel before the 
Royal Commission, the counsel for the 
prosecution having a neatly drawn np fac
tum which has been printed in Montreal, 

’ “ t brought down by hat night’s train.
' Narta went Loral KteettMU.

Regina, Nov. 2,-Tbe nomination, 
the Northwest’ Asaemblr ’ - -
held, on Saturday, three 
tarie* In Calgary, Mae 
Lethbridge and Edmonton 
didatee were elected by

Northern
Toronto, Nov. 2.—The Venerable Arch

deacon Reeve, who ia to be consecrated in 
Winnipeg as miraionary bishop of Macken
zie River, preached in Holy Trinity Church, 
yesterday morning, and in the evening in 
St. James’ Cathedral. He appealed for as
sistance in support of the missions to the 

ted Indians and Esquimaux in the far

Terri

en districts the 
acclamation.

benigb
north.

Attorney-General BtSMtsx keetana.
Quebec, Nov 2.—It is asserted that, 

owing to poor health, Hon. Mr. Robidonx, 
Provincial Attorney-General, has decided 
to retire from public life, and has handed in1 
his resignation to Premier Mercier. He 
wiU take a trip, either to Europe or to 
Florida.

The Canadlan-Araeriean Footballer*
Toronto, Nov. 2.—A cablegram from 

London says that, on Saturday, the 
Canadians-Americans. played a game of 
football with Burnley, one of England's 
strongest professional 
secured two goal*

teams. Each team

New Trappiat Colony.
Montreal, Nov. 2.—The trappiat monk* 

who have a large establishment at Oka, 
near this city, have received an offer from 
Abbe Ritchot, of St. Norbert, Man., of one 
thousand acres of good land on the line of 
the Canadian Pacific railway at a distance 
of only eight or nine mifae from Winnipeg, 
and it ia expected that a colony will be 
eatabUahed there next year.

Minister Exan net yet Recalled.
New York, Oct. Si.—A special to the 

Mail and Express from Washington rays : 
“ The Cabinet meeting, yesterday, waa con
ducted with greet secrecy, but I am told 
that a sensation was caused by the remarks 
of President Harrison. He took np the 
entire question of the Chilian difficulty 
and raid that he considered the conduct of 
the junta as utterly Indefensible, without 
excuse and insulting to the last degree. 
He insisted and heartily supported 
Secretary Blaine, and urged on the other 
members of the Cabinet an immediate con
clusion of the 
before the Cabinet 
recall of Minister Egan as a condition pre
cedent to a successful conclusion and settle
ment qf the difficulty. The result of the 
meeting wea the framing of a cablegram, 
which was the united work of the President 
and Secretary Blaine, which instructed Min
ister Egan to insist upon an immediate and 
prompt reply to the fast note, and to my to 
the Chilian authorities that a policy of delay 
would be looked upon ae a policy of prevari
cation, and would not be tolerated. 
The fact that Minister Egan reports 
no subsidence of the anti-American 
feeltag in Chili was made known 
and evidently had an effect on the Cabinet. 
This waa intensified, later in the day, when 
Senor Montt, daring a conference with Mr. 
Blaine, again presented a request from the 
Junta for Minister Egan's removal. When 
Senor Montt learned of the decisive action 
of the Cabinet, he assured Mr, Blaine, ao I 
am told, that fail Government labored un
der a misapprehension, and he begged that 
the message prepared for transmission to 
Minister Egan be delayed nntil communica
tions could be established with the Junta.

Nations He laid 
’* demand for the
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They found otit that

FromBARONESS MACDONALD.

The Letters Patent of NobOlly Delivered to 
Her Ladyship.

of Its contents, had died, that Mr. Donnelly 
made up his flih|d to prosecute the Pioneer- 
Prese because it had allowed this much-pub* 
lished letter to appear once more in its 
columns. The reeult of the long and ex
tremely interesting trial is, as we have 
stated, nominal damejye and fixing the costs 
to be paid by the newspaper at five dollars.
The fact that Mr. Donnelly is President "of 
the State of Minnesota’s branch of the 
Farmers’ Alliance may account for his very 
great sensitiveness respecting, his political 
reputation at this particular time. His high 
position in the Alienee opens up for him, in 
his estimation, no doubt, a brilliant career.
He most likely sees senatorships, seats in 
the Cabinet, and perhaps the, highest office 
in the Republic, in the vista of the future, 
gained through the instrumentality of this 
powerful organisation, and he is 
quently desirous to begin his climb upward 
with a dean record. The Pioneer-Press 
stood in his way, and he was determined to 
crush that insolent sheet. Has he done so !

THE HOSPITAL BALL.

To the Editob i—The Hospital Ball was 
a pronounced success in very many ways, 
for here, on the a sine floor, were collected 
rich and poor, high Mid low, rank and file, 
as also those of religious denominations of 
all kinds, and yet they all mixed, no one 
looked askance at the other, none jostled or 
tread on the tender spots of others, in fact 
it was a wonderful, pleasant and glorious 
exhibition of good manners and urbane con
duct. It is to be honed-that this is an in- and honor of Haroneaesœfaï;
combine to aid sick, helpless and other àf- and to hold the name, state, degree, style, dlg- 
flictod people, the Jubilee Hospital among
the first. ; - 4® minion of Canada, unto the heirs male of the

It is undeniable that the cars of the sick body of the s Jd Susan Agnes. Lady Macdon- 
is a duty, one of the chief duties of Christian aid. willing and by these présente granting tor 
duties inculcated and insisted on by tL'Td
the founder of Christianity. This was have the name, state, degree, style, dignity,, 
so well understood in earlier days, that hos- title and -honor <rf Baroness Mac-
eaf&s: era ™5,xa EttiKsssraasasa
mer soon followed as a part of Christian every one of them successively, may bear and 
duty- , Both these institution, were under
control of the clergy, some being clerical oliffe, aforesaid, and that she, the said Susan 
medicos, some doctrinal, but the whole Agnes, Lady Macdonald, may be called and

SSÆtiJ?ÆàTÎS aMaâetïA"ïtt

of time differences of opinion arose and and be treated and reputed as a Baroness, and 
denomination, oonroqoemly originated and
grew—grew to be of the immense size ud a(ore8aid and everyone of them successively, 
number of to-day. These denominstions may In all things be held and deemed Barone 
differed from the older stock for the most Macdonald, of Barnsoliffe, aforesaid, and be 
part in matter, of doctrine end by degrees ^gs^Xof Se b^y “ torrid 
they separated the soul from the body be- Macdonald, aforesaid, and every
fore death, paying every attention to the one of them successively and reepec- 
former but premous little for the latter ; in tivdy after the death iff the sjdd 
fact faith and gosd work, the pnxlnct or ^SdholdlSd’p.^a^Sti?ptoro and voirela 
ednet thereof, became contracted into the Parliament and public assemblies and

them forget the. equally if not more ment ani public assemblies and councils, and 
important part of the Christian religion, also that she, the said Susan Agnes, Lady Mac- 
vi*; the care of the sick and support of KFiJ^dSSi
hospitals; indeed, the vüe body was be- SeheSeSilSo?*er^>ody aforesaid, may t / y 
lieved to be nonimportant when compared enjoy and use, and every one of them succès- IIrœsia ndas
body. Anyhow, the professions became communities and advantages to the degree of 
separated and what is more, the poor, a baroness and baron in all things duly and of 
afflicted and distremed were l£tothe
tender mercies-.of the political government, Britain and Ireland have heretofore honorably 
and so the religious element, the denomina- and quietly used and enjoyed, or as they do at

Sg.’s-pfeas&steg
saved money to pay parsons, build churches Susan Agnes. Lady Macdonald, that these our 
and give them a comfortable time generally, letters patent or the enrolment thereof shall be

fountain and teachers of morals. How heirs male of her body aforesaid, with the
much the denominatio , ^ -til- goveroed
by faith and works, may be somewhat esti ^ riteSi ornaments or ceremonies whatever 
mated by the fact that whereas a hundred in their behalf due and accustomed, which lor 
thousand dollars could and, indeed, was some certain reasons best known to us we
nnlWtAfi hv a munie of denominations to could not in due manner do and perform any collected by a ?>uP*f 01 denominations to ordinanoe U8e, custom, rite, ceremony^ro-
erect their churches, it proved a scription or provision due or used, or to be had, 
very difficult matter to colllect twenty done or performed in conferring honors of this 
thousand dollars from all denonii- kind, or anyother matter or thing to the con- 
denominations to erect the prosent Jubilee tr^y caused these
Hospital ; and farther, it may be seen that our letters to be made patent. Witness ourself 

, whereas numberless parsons are supported at We^minster, the fifteenth day of August.
: “WSæigE

people sufficient to support the Jubilee Hos
pital Does not this tend te show that 
denominational ism has taken the place of 
Christian principles ? Of course, many pro
fessors inculcate the desirability or even 

» duty of supporting the afflicted, but it is
more of a denominational character. It does New York, Oct. 29.—Money on call loaned
seem that such teaching has produced a crop east y. The closing rate was 3, highest 3*. and 
of intense selfishness, as it can hardly be lowest 3. Exchange closed quiet and steady : 
gainsaid that devotees think or imagine posted rates 4.801 to 4.80* for 60 days, and 4.83$ 
that by building comfortable churches, tre- to 4.84 for demand. Government’s closed quiet; 
quanting them and paying teachers, they currency sixes 111 bid ; fa coupons 1I« bid ; 
will inherit a place m heaven, whereas an Mtended 2’e, regi 
equally essential part of Christian teaching ImA Closed
and duty «the support ofthe poor and sick, 107, bld ünlon sinking funds, 105i ; Centrals, 
without which faith muetrbe dead, for faith I06i bid. Prices opened firm and slightly 

which will greatly increase the Speed on without good works is dead and fimere mat- higher, due to the bidding up of American railways. ‘‘He promises us,” we arVteld, ter of sekhness. CJforohes and hospitals

“ an electric motor which will do away with ÎS.
the noise and dirt of the steam engine and Hospitals are, indeed, churches, and in At noon the figures were slightly higher in 
give us a railway of a hundred miles an -them may be seen more moral lessons and twdveSSockthe market ateadüy sSengthen- 
hour—a speed which will make the mile a F°re impnosive serinons than can be heard ©d. although the volume of business was still

. ’ / I . , , ,. „ from the voice of professional preachei a. It sm&IL Holders of stock seemed in no way in-
mmute of to day slow and unendurable. ia fc0 be hoped then that the Jubilee tFES
This may appear incredible to tome of our Hospital ball will tend to unite aU Christ- ai^oÆiUy wero^'rS® TtosSnrth 
readers, but when they reflect upon what iana in an endeavor to place hoepitale on a or the market, to-dey, was partly attributed toËFSEHmE iHÉs
gard with incredulity the effects of any in- creatures will benefit them as well as our- to-day, Londonwas a moderate purchaser of 
vention which ha, for its motive power that «Ives. There must no longer exist the ^Shimibari^of8tFwTiaid to*lJioî 
wonderful and moet mysterious agent. idea that simply going to ohurch and giving toe «count of a' moI that had been formed in

* “ liberally to its support is the only thing the stock. The advances for the day in the
necessary to present and future reward. TheThe ladies who have interested themselves Tt^6Lak?toore Liable & N^hvffie,
to, and worked so hard to make this ball Omaha preferred and St. Paul. Sales—245,368
successful, will, it is hoped, be the means of shait». Closing p; lew—Paoific mail 36$. W. U.
inaugurating the new era of considering theChristian religion as inculcating that hos- 116J, cJ^dlz^Tperido ml, ünton”S§ifk^40f, 
pitals and places of worship are corollaries Missouri Pacific 595. Oregon Navigation 74, 
of each other. Women are more emotional Central Paoiflo 32j, Texas .Pacific jsj. Great 

• than men. Throw off some of the emotional ^NbwToS»^» ^Ftotïd^firm, with 
and substitute therefor practical religion, a fair demand. Wheat options opened firm on 
that is charity, and they will soon find their reports of dry weather in the West. The ca- 
devotional sentiment enlarged, their good in'îteut
feelings extended, and will have the happi- equal proportion*. Prices were strong through- 
ness some day of saying conscientiously, I out the morning, but after 12 o’clock sold off 
have done my duty to God and man. because of lack of confirmation of the reporty _v concerning the Russian prohibition of the ex-

oknkx. port ofjceroals. Prices, however, closed * to ft 
cent higher. Spot lots closed firm and higher.
Spot rales of No 2 R*d Winter at | L06. No. 2 Red Winter, Oct. *1,04, do Nov. flJi, do . ec.
*1.05$. do Jan. *1.07$. Sugar—raw. fairly active 
and steady, 89 test muscovado 3, 96 Test Ceniri- 

9-32, refined moderately active and 
steady. Out loaf and crushed 44, powdered 4$, 
Granulated 4$ to 4$. Cubes 4$; confectioners 
A 4$. Coffee, spot Jots steady, fair Rio’cargoes 
15$, futures closed dull. Rio or Santos, No. 7. 
October. *11 50c. ; do.. November, *11.40 ; 
do., December, *11 20c. ; do.. Jan
~ ' 10c. Hops rather dull “

1891, choice 16c. to 16$o. ; mod 
15c.; common to good 13c. to 14c. ; 18 
ldo. Nothing doing at London. Petroleum 
closed 59$c. Tin easy. Straits spot *19 85c. ; 
January, *M ^So. ÇopMr ettady. Lake. 
November, *11 56o. Lead eaeier, aomeetic 
snot *106c. Spelter unchanged. Iron flat.

Chicago, Oct. 28.—Cattle. Receipts 16,000.' 
Marketsteady. Dressed beef and shipping 
stwrs.l2.ep to IflM; stockera and foedera, |U6 
to S3 50. Cows and bulls. 75o. to *2.75. Texans
îe^*3.S<S,»P?1PSi^dînd*1»
to 24.20. Light. *3.00 to *4.16. Sheeps. Receipts

u2K@K$5, “ v “
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merely perfunctory, 
the man whom they had stigmatized as 
’-bloody” had,a feeling heart and that he 
spared neither time nor labor to devising 
means to relieve the starving people. He 
went among them, talked to the-priests and 
people, and convinced them that they had 
in him a friend both able and willing to 
help them in their time of need. There is 
no more direct way to the hearts of the 
Irish people than the one which Mr. Bal- 
four took. He did not throw bread at 
them at if they were creatures whom he 
was bound by his position to food, but he 
went among them as a sympathising neigh
bor and a feeling friend, and the conse
quence was that the man who had hitherto 
been cursed as often es hit name was men
tioned, was bleared—heartily and sincerely 
bleared. Mr, Balfour’s sister also went 
among the people of the distressed districts, 
with the Countess of Zetland, to find out how 
relief could be most suitably given and ef
fectively distributed. The benevolent mis
sion of these ladies had, no doubt, the effect 
of making the name of Balfour pleasant to 
Irish ears.

Then it was found that Mr. Balfour’s 
Land Purchase Bill was really intended to 
benefit the Irish tenantry. The farmers 
saw that if they availed themselves of its 
provisions the hated landlord system would 
soon disappear from Ireland, and that the 
people would beAthe owners of the land 
they cultivated. When th^ real nature pf 
the statute came to be understood distrust 
dissppeared in Ireland, and the tenants 
saw that there was a better and a mete 
equitable way of getting even vrfth 
landlords than by having recourse to the 
Plan of Campaign.

When the. time came that it was neces
sary for Mr. Balfour, to resign bis position 
as Secretary for Ireland, the country which he 
found rent anddistarbed,andthepreyof what 
threatened soon to be anarchy, had become 
peaceable quiet and prosperous, and the peo
ple who, at the beginningjof his administra
tion, had hated him with a bitter and violent 
hatred had come to regard him as a wise and 
beneficent ruler, and a true and kind friepd. 
Who will now doubt that, if Arthur James 
Balfour continues vs he has begun, he will, 
before many years, be Great Britain’s great
est statesman.

tfoually palling against each other and 
longing for the time when they would be 
freed from the necessity of working with 

whom they did not like and with

his self-respect as well. If after making so 
bold and so open an effort to capture the 
Department of Railways and Canals he re
treats to the Secretary of State’s office, 
foiled and humbled, he could hardly expect 

ito retain the respect and the confidence of 
even his own immediate following.

Mr. Chaplean, for a Frenchman, has 
in this matter acted with very 
little skill and with no tact atyilL He had a 
difficult game to play; his cards were not of 
the beat, and every bystander must toe that 
he has played them very badly.

If Mr. Chaplean, as now "appears to be 
most probable, is not a member ot the re
constructed Government, we do not think 
that the people of Canada will grieve very 
much, or that the Conservative party will 
be inconsolable. He is certainly a clever 
man and a brilliant orator, bat he has not 
given evidence of pose easing even a mod
erate share of administrative ability. The 
way in which the Printing Department has 
been administered does not show that he 
possesses the faculty of chooeing good sub
ordinates or of keeping them well in hand 
after they are chosen. Like his late col
league Sir Hector Langevin, he allowed 
very grave abuses to exist without discov
ery. He may not have known of the im
proper practices of Senecal and otheis, but 
is his ignorance excusable? The people of 
Canada want men at the heads of the differ
ent departments who will keep an eye to 
what is going on, and who will be quick 
to discover irregularities and prompt to 
punish those who commit them. They 
have had enough of figure heads ; whot they 
want now are business heads.
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The patent of nobility conferring the title 
of Baroness upon Lady Macdouald ia a 
large parchment sheet, about three feet by 
two, beautifully illuminated with the royal 
arms in the centre of the upper portions, 
and having three shields on each side bear- , 
ing armorial devices. It is contained in a 
large leather case, made with special at-, 
tachaient for containing the great seal, 
which is enclosed in a tin box and is made 
of a green, wax-liae composition, and is 
about five inches in diameter. The body of 
the patent is handsomely engrossed and 
reads as follows :

whom théÿ could not agree. But there is 
no fear of either party adopting the policy 
recommended by the Montreal Star. Mr. 
Abbott will, we are confident., be able to 
form a Government which will continue to 
carry out the policy which he has hitherto 
.followed—a government which will gather 
strength as time advances.

THE WORLD'S POPULATION.

A REFORM.

A good deal is paid just now about the 
way in which the Corporation is managing 
the City’s affairs. There is talk of mis
management, of misdirection of expenditure, 
of mistakes of officials, of foolish financing, 
but, we are proud to have it to say, no talk 
of boodling or any other form of dishonesty. 
The perfect integrity of the City Council, 
collectively and individually, is^as far as 
our observation goes, not seriously ques
tioned. It is believed that the Council has 
made mistakes, but those mistakes have 
been made in the endeavor of its different 
committees and officials to supply the wants 
of the citizens. The situation is unpleasant, 
but it is not really serious. A few reforms 
begun in time and resolutely carried out, 
would put the city’s affairs in - good order 
and make it a matter of comparative ease 
effectively to carry on its government.

It is evident tft intelligent observers that 
mistakes are made and money lost, and mis
spent for want of more intelligent direction 
of. the city’s public works. What the city 
wants at this present moment is a capable 
Ànd energetic engineer to superintend all 
its works requiring engineering skill A 
first-class man would save his salary over 

/ and over again. Çe would in the first place 
render some of the _ engineers, of whom 
Alderman Renouf the other day complained so 
pathetically, unnecessary. Three or four en
gineers are altogether too many for a small 
city like Victoria. What necessity, for 
instance, is there to have one engineer lor 
the streets and another for the water 
supply ? One good
work that really requires engineering skill 
for both services. But the man employed 
should be up to the times. He should be 
energetic and not afraid to work. , Under 
his advice and-jnstructions the city would 
get the worth of every dollar appropriated 
far its public works. None of the tax
payers’ money would be wasted in correct- 

I ing blunders or in committing them. He 
•would be able, too, so to organize the staff 
•of workmen that the city would get the 
.greatest possible amount of benefit from 
their labor. Such an engineer would 
be able to give good advice to 
the different committees, show them 
what was required to be done, and how it 
ought to be done. Energy and money 
would, under him, be both well directed, and 
the work when finished would be good and 

. «creditable to the city. An end would be 
tput to botching and bungling. We feel as* 
sured that the improvement which such a 

we speak of woùld effect in a very
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When it is considered how difficult it is 
to get the exact number of the inhabitants 
of a email city, the estimate of the popula
tion of the world will be looked upon with 
scepticism, more or less profound. Learned 
enterprising men have undertaken to find 
out how many human beings there are on 
this wide earth, but how they can come at 

approximation it ia very difficult to

VICTORIA, BY THE GRACE OF GOD OF ÊTHB 
UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN, 
DEFENDER OF 1HE FAITH.

-

ffVTo all Archbishops, dukes, marquises, lords, 
viscounts, bishops, barons, knights, pro
vosts, freemen, and all others, our officers, 
ministers and subjects, whatsoever, to 
whom these presents shall come, greeting:

conse-X
Know ye thatfwe, of our special grace, cer

tain knowledge and mere motion, have ad
vanced. preferred and created our trusty and 
weU-beloved Susan Agnes, Lady Macdonald, 
widow of our right trusty and well-beloved 
Councillor, Sir John Alexander Macdonald, 
Knight Grand Cross of our Most Honorable Or
der of the Bath, Prime Minister of our Dom
inion of Canada, to the state, degree, dignity 
and honor of Bareness Macdonald of Barns
oliffe, In the province of Ontario and Dominion 
of Canada, and her, the said Susan Agnes, Lady 
iMacdonald. Baroness Macdonald of Bams- 
cliffe, as aforee -id, do- by these preients. ad- 
van e, create and prefer ; and we have ap
pointe!, given and granted, and ky these pres
ents for us. our heii e and successors, do appoint, 
rive and grant unto her. the s dd Susan Agnes, 
^ady Mac onald, the name, state, degree, *tyle, 

dignity, title and honor of Bareness Macdonald 
of ttarnscliffe. aforesaid, tqhave and to hold the ztote. degr^l^gni^Me

|i
even an
imagine. There are immense tracts of the 
earth’s surface which, for the census takers’ 
purposes, can hardly be said to be explored 
at all. And there are whole nations whose 
calculations and assertions as to their 
numbers must' be taken, with very many 
grains of allowance. For instance: Who 
can tell, with any approach to accuracy, 
the population of China, and who is credu
lous enough to believe what even the fnoet 
reliable of Chinese say about the population 
of the Celestial Empire? What, again, can 
be known about the population o^ the in
terior of Africa? The scanty observations 
which a few travellers have been able to 
make over long, narrow tracts of country, 
must form altogether insufficient data on 
which to base calculations of the number of 
people to be found on the whole area of 
Dikest Africa. But, difficult as the 
task is, and hopeless «fit appears to be to 
obtain anything like reliable results, it has 
been attempted. Germans, who are the 
moat patient seekers after knowledge in 
existence, have tried to number the popula
tion of the world and below are some of the 
results they have obtained. They are 
tained in a publcatiôn callèd the “Bevoelke- 
rung der Erde,” an£ on the work of a great 
many toilers, of whom Dr. Wagner and Dr. 
Snpan are the last :

“ Wagner and Supan’s estimate of the 
present population of the earth is 1,479,729,- 
400. Dr. Behm’s estimate in 1880 was L- 
456,000,000, But this was reduced by 22,- 
000,000 in the first edition of the “Bevoel- 
kerung der Erde. ” This reduction was the 
result of great accuracy in the statistics, m- 
vestigations ha- ing shown that the popula
tions of certain countries, notably China, 
had been overestimated. According to the 
latest data the areas and populations of the 
great divisions of the earth’s surface are as

:
i
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The Montreal Star evidently despairs of 

Mr. Abbott’s being able to form a good 
working Government out of the Conserva
tive Party. It therefore advocates a coali
tion. Its programme is to throw Mr, Ab
bott overboard, and to prevail upon Sir 
John Thompson and Mr. Blake to pnt their 
heads together in order to form an Admin
istration composed of Conservatives and 
Liberals. In what proportions it Would 
like the two elements to be our contempor
ary does not say. As its leanings are Con
servative it is more than likely it would 
give the Tories the predonderance. The 
platform is to be—honest government and a 
moderately protective Jariff.

What Mr. Abbott has done to offend the 
Star we are at a loss to conjecture. We 
find it almost as hard to guess why it is that 
it condemns the Conservative Party aa be
ing either hopelessly corrupt or utterly in
capable: There are sorely a sufficient num- 
her of honest and able-men among the Con- *°“°WB : 
servatives to form a Government to carry 
out the Star’s policy without making a draft 
on the honesty and ability of the Liberal 
Party.

We cannot see any difference between the 
policy of the present Government end the 
policy of the Slar’a proposed coalition ad
ministration. Mr. Abbott is in favor ot 
honest government. He has shown by_hie 
kets since he came into" power that he 1» 
bound to put down corruption, as far as the 
laws and watchfulness on the part of those 
who are entrusted with their administration 
can pnt it down. He is opposed to unres
tricted reciprocity with the Ünited States, great man. He entered Parliament seven- 
and he ia in favor of moderate protection, teen years ago, when he was quite young. 
It seems to ns that Sir 'John Thomp- He did,not distinguish himself in any way

for a long time. It appeared that he was a 
little bit of a dude and a good bit of an 
idler, and no one seemed to think that there 
was much promise in the young man. He 
is well connected, and he kept his seat in 
the House of Commons, and six years ago 
he was made President df the Local Govern
ment Board. But his opportunity came 

Mr. when he was appointed Secretary for Ire
land.

That unfortunate country was then in a 
greatly disturbed state, and a man of strong 
will and great determination was required 
to guide its affairs. To every one’s sur-
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W‘™ “ISLAND, OR.Box 27.£ DISONS LATEST. bold ex
IOCHRANE * MUNN.DRUGGI8T8, 
Comerof Douglas andYates streets, 

thoSMw-riy Sole Agent for Victoria.
Edison’s latest invention promises to be 

a great boon to the inhabitants of towns 
snd cities of all civilised countries. H it 
succeeds as he expects it will, they can have 
street railroads without either posts or 
wires. These are the great drawbacks to 
the electric tramway. The posts are un
sightly and inconvenient, and the wires are 
dangerous and frequently troublesome. All 
that the electric road of the future will re
quire will be simply the track. The current 
that propels tbq oars will ran along one of 
the lines of raSs. The New York Herald 
says : “ The general principle of the street 
car invention is that the electric current 
passes down through one line of rails, is 
picked up by the car, passes through the 
motor beneath it, and goes ont on the other 
side and returns through 
rails to the central power station.”

Singular to say, the current will be less 
powerful than that required by the wires 
and trolly. The voltage by the overhead 
trolly system is in excess of 600, while that 
which is required by the new system will 
he under 100. The current, because 
it is not strong, keeps on the line 
and it can, Mr. Edison asserts, be 
picked up under two and a half inches of 
mud. When Mr. Edison has perfected his 
Invention—it is said to be now beyond the 
experimental stage—there will be electric 
roads everywhere ; no poles will be required 
no wires, no cables, no trolly, no storage 
battery, nothing but two lines of rails snd 
the power-house, with ite machinery for the 
generation of the electricity. It is hard to 
imagine the extent of the revolution in 
travel and transport which this invention, 
simple as it appears, will effect.

Mr. Edison has also on hand an invention

1V‘ ’

HAGYARD’S
YELLOWOIL"

Square Miles. Population.

'‘■"‘"'"‘■■I -agg

. 733,120 7 420.000

. 1,730,810 80,400
SB#21,684 1,479,729,40) 

In 1880 Professor Wagner found that at that 
time precise data based on actual enumer
ation were available for only 44 per cent, of 
the whole population. In the latest compa- 

Ü tation this percentage has risen to between 
56 and 57.
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city’s public works which would improve 
them greatly, and at the same time save the 
city thousands of dollars every year. Other 
reforms are required, butas the greatestnum- 
ber of complainte have been made about the 
Corporation’s expenditure on public works, 
and the results thit are produced, we have 
directed attention to the necessity of placing son, whom the Star deigns to patronize, 
over all the works of the city a competent would work much more agreeably and

pleasantly with Mr. Abbott than he 
would with Mr. Blake. We venture the 
opinion that a Government led by Mr. 
Abbott, no matter of what material it may 
be compoeed, stands a better chance of 
working effectively and harmoniously than 
one led by the Liberal ex-leader.
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, MR. CBA PLEA O'.
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

A More Lively and Stronger Stock Market In 
New York.

The course which the Hon. Mr. Chaplean 
is pursuing appears to us to be both unwise 
and undignified. If the Premier and the 
other leaders of the Conservative Party do
not entertain as high an opinion of Mr. Blake, though an honest- man and a very 
Chapleau’s abilities aa he does him- able man, has not proved that he possesses 
self, it may b* unfortunate, but we do the qualities,, which the Leader of a Cana- 
oot see very well how it can be helped, dian Government, to be successful, must 
■Certainly an open avowal of the Secretary of possess. In fact, as a political leader, be
State’s ambition and a public expression of has proved to be a signal failure. This is prise, the quiet young dandy who did not 
his discontent will not cause the Premier to not said in disparagement of Mr. Blake. A
alter hie estimate of that gentleman’s ea- man cannot be everything. It is no detrac-

■ pacify and claims or make it easier to sc- tion to say of a great historian that he is a
cept him a* a colleague at his own valua- very poor novelist, or to say of a great
tioo. They would, we should say, have novelist that he makes a mess of it when he
rather the opposite effect. No man likes to attempts to write biography. In the same
have it believed that he has done a certain way we do not think_that we say anything
act or pursued a certain coarse under com- really injurious to Mr. Blake’s reputation,
pulsion; and a man in the position of the when we express our conviction that the
Prime Minister of the Dominion df Canada hopes, which the Star has formed of him
■cannot afford to act in such a way aa to give as a political leader are not well-grounded,
the public reason to believe that he has Whether it ia that he is wanting in what 
■succumbed to pressure not very diplomat!- called magnetism, or whether he does not 
cally applied. peeress the quality of adaptiveness, or with a cool, contemptuous sarcasm that,

If Mr. Chaplean were now appointed whether it is from some other want or defect while it baffled them, made them more
Minister of Railways people would at once in his intellectual or moral constitution, noisily angry than ever. In spite of all
conclude that he had gained a victory over Mr. Blake has not been successful as a poli-
his Leader, and that he seas master of the tioal leader, and we do not think, now that
eitoatlon. The Opposition would at onoe de- he is gettting well up in years, that there
clare that it was Mr. Chaplean who was is much hope that further trial will show themselves apparent. It was seen that the
■the driver of the Government, instead of that he, after all, possesses the endowments Irish Secretary was not to be diverted from
Mr. Abbott, being its leader. It is easy to necessary to successful leadership. The his course by threats or bullying or boycot-
aee what the moral and the political effect chances, then, of getting a good Govern- ting or violence. The agitators could not 
cf such an assertion, iterated and reiterated ment, such as the Star wants, are, we think, make him yield an inch. It was also seen 

it would be sure to be, would have on far better under Mr, Abbott than under that behind his oosrtive policy and his de- 
the country at Urge. Many would eon- the dual leadership of Sir Johy Thompson termination to maintain the supremacy of 
dude that it was true, and certainly the and Mr. Alake. Neither do wi think it by Uw|in Ireland there was a statesman like and 
circumstances would give color to that con- any means impossible to get twelve or a bénéficient purpose. The Irish are a quick- 
-olusipn, and men who would cheerfully and thirteen good men and true in the Conserva witted people and they, in time, perceived 
even zealously support a government led by tive party, who «ill enjoy the confidence of that Mr. Balfour was not a political Meph- 
Mr, Abbott, would be easily persuaded to the country to work with Mr. Abbott, iatopheles who tortured and oppressed the 
oppose one driven by Mr. Chaplean. British Columbia can send him one. and the Irish people for the pleasure their suffer-

It might be supposed that Mr. Chaplean other provinces can send their proportion- togs gave him. They found out somehow 
would foresee this snd that ha would ate share. Even Quebec, of which the that he had the ijiod of Ireland and Irish- 
studioasly refrain from either saying or Star seems to despair, has honest and able men at heart, aid that it was because he 
doing anything that would make it difficult Conservatives who can do good service wanted to benefit the country and to ameli- 
for the First Minister, to give him the office to the country as members of a Conservative orate the condition of its psople that he 
he seeks. The opinion that seems to prevail Government was trytog to make them peaceful, orderly
in the East that Mr. Chaplean has already If the worst comes to the worst and Mr. and law-abiding. The opposition to him 
gone too far, ia evidently the correct one. Abbott is unable to fill the seats to the and his measures gradually became milder 
He has gone too far to permit Mr. Abbott Cabinet with honest Conservatives, let and execrations ceased to be heard when- 
to him Minuter of Rr il ways to the him throw up the sponge and advise the ever the name of Balfour was mentioned, 
reorganized Government without forcing Governor-General to call to his aid Mr. It was seen that when a large part of the 
people to conclude that the Premier has Laurier. This would be greatly preferable people of Ireland was in acre distress, when 
been coerced into consenting to his promo- to having a mongrel Government, the mem- numbers wsre in danger of perishing for 
tion, and he has gone too far to allow him ber» of which having different interests and lack of food, Mr. Balfour’s efforts to bring

entertaining different views, would be con- help to the afflicted districts were not
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follows : Union firsts,m seem to think it worth his while to get ex

cited about-anything, proved to be just the 
man that Ireland wanted. He resorted to 
strong measures and he carried tfïem ont 
with persistence and determination. His 
policy raised a dreadful storm about his 
ears, both in Ireland and in the House of 
Commons.
calmly, and he .regarded the raging of the 
Irish members in the House of Commons 
with serenity. He never lost his temper, 

is and when he considered it worth while to 
reply to their boisterous .attacks, he did it
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: opposition, Mr. Balfour pursued the course 
he had marked out for himself.

The good results of his policy soon made

POOR SA TISFACTION.

The case against the famous Cryptogram 
Donnelly ended in the jury finding a verdict 
in his favor for one dollar damages and 
five dollars costs. This Mr. Donnelly 
strued into a vindication of his character 
He sued for one hundred thousand dollars 
actual damages, and one dollar was awarded 
him. This would certainly not be consid
ered a vindication of character on this side 
of the line. The cause of action was a pecu
liar one. Some twelve years ago Mr. King 
w&tea letter to Mr. Ignatius Donnelly, 
which was really Mr. Donnelly’s biography 
from Col. King’s point of view. The letter 
was exceedingly spicy and yet Mr. Donnelly 
did not prosecute the paper that published 
it. It rôs published again and again at 
different periods—by the Pioneer Press 
among other papers-Ayet Mr. Donnelly made 
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. W. 8. Naval Préparai!.»*.
Nxw York, Oct. 30.—Everybody i* busy 

at the Brooklyn navy yard. The Chicago, 
Rear Admiral Walker’s flagship, with the 
Rear Admiral in command, has applied for 
a board survey to see what repairs she 
needs to fit her for sea. All possible haste 
is being made on the part of the Brooklyn 
navy yard officials to place the Atlanta, 

were exceedingly damaging to Mr. Bennington, Concord, Philadelphia, Chl- 
Donnelly. He was represented in it as a cage and Petrel, six croisera, to rea-gotog

TuptttePftTteWhh°irk bribVndwho attempted to bnbe, among others, any moment The work of getting every- 
members of the legislature of the thing into shipshape on the Miantonoma, a 
State of Minnesota. But it was practically hew monitor, is being continued, 
not until the other day when moat of from”"
the men mehtioned in the letter, and who living ship, which nearly, makes up her 
were in a position to testify as to the truth complement.
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THE EVENT OF THE SEASON.- INTERESTING LAW SUIT,descendant of the old sod is to be found, he 

carries with him at least the customs and 
traditions of Hallowe’en.

From The Daily Colonist, Oct. 31.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.From Thé Daily Colonist, Oct. 20.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
Guette iMinseeaeiU.

Thursday, November 12th, has been set 
apart and appointed as Thanksgiving 
Day.

The time for * the completion of Assess
ment Rolli has been extended from 1st 
November tjo 15th December.

A LtUle Bans way.
Jessie Peat, a little 14 years’ old, has 

been missing from her home, in this city, 
several days, having run away in conse
quence of being punished for some childish 
offence. It is thought that she has been 
taken in by some 
-caring for her.

that all Sunday schools should join the In
stitute.

The Resolutions Committee had to deal 
the title of

HALLOWE’EN CONCERT.
The Mr Wm. Wallace Society Olebrate the 

Festivity With Song and Dance.

The assembly room of the Sir William 
Wallace society was crowded last night, the 
members and friends being called together 
to celebrate Hallowe’en. An excellent pro
gramme and dance was provided and gone 
through in capital style. Professor 
Hilliger treated the audience ton piano and 
violin solo. Miss O’Neill figured twice on 
the bill, and in each instance was encored. 
Her songs were “ Maty of Aigyle,” “With
in a Mile of Edinboro’ Town,” “Prince 
Charley,” and “ Coming Thro’ the Rye,” in 
each of which she was particularly happy. 
Mr. F. B. Fenwick gave “ Loch Lomond,” 
in which his syeet tenor voice was heard to 
advantage. In response 
sang, with equal effect, “Afton Water,” 
and was rewarded with rounds of applause. 
Mrs. Turnbull’s singing of “ Castles, in the 
Air,” earned for her the plaudits of her 
auditors. She is a lady who has hitherto 
been heard in this city as a soprano. Last 
night she sang alto, pure and sweet, and 
with an expression that reflects great 
credit upon her tutor, Miss Kate Mac
Gregor, of the Victoria Conservatory. Mrs. 
Turnbull’s other songs were “Scotland’s. 
Lovely Della,” and “The Grand Old Ocean,” 
with “Sing to roe the old Scotch Songs” as 
an encore. Mr. Firth sang “The Scottish 
Emigrant’s Farewell” and “The Battle of 
Stirling,” in good style. Mies B. Jameson’s 
singing of “Will ye no come back again,” 
earned for her a recall, in response to which 
she gave “Flora MacDonald’s Lament.” 
Mr. J. H. Simpson sang “The Maid of 
Dundee” and “My Love is gone ’ for a 
Soldier.” The dancing of Messrs. Anderson 

yfmd Davidson and D. Mackintosh Mac
kenzie, all in full Highland cos tuple, was 
much admired and brought forth rounds of 

mme proper having 
room was cleared

Involving a Sum of $60,000 and 
the Sanity of the 

Plaintiff.

Step. Inti .«d eat.
Mr. Gilbert W. Clayton-Eut has resigned 

his position in the City Clerk’s office, by 
request, and also instructed his lawyer not 
to proceed in the action for libel threatened 
against the Times. [

ni The Charity Ball, Last Night, a 
Grand Success—Beautiful 

Decorations.

with the subject of changing 
“Sunday School” to that of “Bible School, 
and on the proposed cbenge there was con
siderable diversity of opinion.

After a long debate it was decided to 
shelve this proposition for another year.

Refreshment* were provided for the visi
tors by the ladies of Emmanuel ehurch, and 
a very enjoyable tea hour was spent.

The question drawer was a source of 
varied discussion, and proved very inter
acting and instructive.

“The Children’s Night” was a great suc
cess, pleasure and instruction being ju
diciously intermingled. The singing was 
good, tlie dialogues interesting, the recita
tions entertaining, and the addresses* 
apropos.

The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year : President, Mr. W. Marchant: 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. C. A. Schooiey.

It was decided that the annual meetings, 
in future, shottld be held in December. An 
invitation for next year’s meeting 
cepted from the .First Baptist church, of 
Vancouver. It was also decided that the 
organisation, in future, be known as the 
“Sunday School Convention of British Col
umbia.”

A Peculiar Vase.
A few days ago the Colonist published 

an account of the serious 
suiting from .what pnrpor 
gram from Glasgow, Scotland, to John 
Ritchie, of this city, informing him of the 
death of his father, mother, brother 
sister-in-law in a railway accident, 
message waa handed in a few hours before 
the _ time set apart for Ritchie’s 
marriage, and so serious was the 
shock to his nervous system as to unbalance 
his mind. It now transpires that the mes
sage was a forgery. It never passed through 
the telegraph office here, and was written 
on a sending form not on a receiving form 
sa it should have been were it a genuine 
document. Who is responsible!

[sequences re- 
tobea cable- 1

The Horsefly Mine end the Million»" 
It was Expect*! to 

/ Yield-
River sud Lake.

Lumbering on the Cowichan river and 
lake will soon commence to “boom” again, 

e proprietor of the Cowichan saw mills 
ving awarded the contract for getting out 

15,000,000 feet of timber to A. C. Fraser, 
who will put his men to work immediately.

\etkla* Settled.
Private'despatches to San Francised from 

Washington, U. C., yesterday, stated that 
the sale of the Wellington mines had been 
completed. Enquiiy of the owners of this 
valuable property, last night, elicited thq 
information that nothing has been settled in 
the matter. " ' ÎÜiiÜÉÉSÉâ6

Largest Attended Event of Its Kind 
Ever Held In British 

' Columbia.
asLumbering on

/
- m

the
ha A very interesting suit was commenced 

yesterday morning before Mr. Justice Crease 
and a special jury in the County court. It 
involves a sum of $50,000 and the sanity of 
the plaintiff. The case is that of Harper 
vs, Cameron, and being one of great impor
tance, attracted considerable attention. 
Hon. A. N. Richards, Q. C. andJE. V. Bod- 
well appeared for plaintiff; and Charles 
Wilson and L. G. Me Phillips for defend-

The first annual ball given by the ladies 
of the Auxiliary committee of the Jubilee 
Hospital, in aid of the funds of that 
institution, passed off, last night, in a 
magnificent manner. Great as had been 
the expectations of many, gathered from 
reporte of the hard work the Ladiea com
mittee were doing in prêtai 
waa ■ nobody present who did not wonder 
how they could have accomplished so raffish 
in so short a time. It is a fact that there

tm
ipwa friends, who are

to an encore he
Laaterns Dimly Hernia*.

Two of the electric cars were illuminated, 
for some time, last night, by lanterns, in
place of the usual electric lights. The illu
minating wires were broken. After a little 
while, however, they were “fixed,” and the 
temporary in convenience was ' done away

\ AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.ration, there

Final Meeting of Outgoing Board of 
Directors—A Satisfactory 

Showing.

Preparing Their Case.
The sealers of Victoria are now getting 

their claim for damages in proper form for 
presentation to thé Imperial Government, 
tu thçmanner agreed upon at the last meet
ing oithe Association. Messrs. Belyea A 
Gregory are acting as legal advisers for all.

Mr. Bod well opened the case for the 
prosecution. He explained that in Decem
ber, 1888, Mr. John Cameron sued Mr. T. 
Harper on promissory notes, and obtained 
a decree for $50,012 with coats, amounting 
to $16.50. Judgment was allowed to go by- 
default, the fact being that the defendant 
did not at the time, really comprehend the 
nature of the case. For many years Har
per was one of the shrewdest and beet busi
ness men in British Columbia, bat in 1 the 
year 1884, he sustained a severe accident 
while looking after cattle on one of his 
ranges in the upper country, and since that 
accident he was scarcely responsible for his 
actions—so far at least aa the conduct of 
business was concerned.

was sc are certain ladies of Victoria who never 
fail to make a complete success of any 
social function they undertake, and, among 
the promoters of this "present event, 
included moet of the ladies referred to.

The ball was under the patronage of His 
Honor the Lieut. -Governor and Mrs. Nelson, 
who were not present, however, and Rear 
Admiral Hotham, C.B., and the officers of 
the fleet, the latter being in attendu»» in 
strong force, and making a gay scene a good 

For some months past, in fact et er since deal gayer by reason of the contrast between 
the “ Old Folks Home ” was established by their uniform dress suits and the plain 
the city, the quiet countrified retreat known sables of citizen gentlemen. There 
as “ the French «Hospital,” has housed about three hundred couples present, and 
several old men, nearly all of whom had the spacious ball room was very comfort- 
some claim on the generoeity of the public ably filled. The dances, a hat of which 
by reason of their long residence in this will be founfi below, were carried ont with 
province, and the years of work they had a good deal of vim, and, in fact, the whole 
nut in to help the country become what it affair was distinguished prom many of its 
now’is. A Colonist reporter visited the predecessors by the extraordinary 
Home yesterday and was shown over the amount of interest taken in the 
establishment by the Custodian, Mr. John dancing. “ Wall flowers were few and 
Peterson, who, frith his daughter to help far between. Everybody seemed to have 
him, baa sole charge of the institution. It come with the intention of having an en- 
was just on supper time when the visit was joyable evening’s dancing, and when the 
made, and all the inmates were waiting on first notes of every new piece were played, 
the spacious verandah that runs round the the floor was immediately filled- with eager,
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the Streets. the ruddy glow of health in their fades, and helped not a little towards the general auc-
------ converse as rationally as men half their age. cess.

A source of much trouble, during the Two or three have remarkable histories, but The decorations migh 
last few months, and an evil that increases the great majority of them have one tale to at great length, and 
in this city as traffic mows greater, is the tell. They came here when, in place of a praised. They were beautiful. The deft 
persistent manner in which hack drivers, beautiful city of 25,000 inhabitants, there hands of amateurs, skilled by much prao-
the^atreet by-^^hi “dord^”tlTtUM lMta^it, until at fo”,days on the old Aesembfy haU, and last A fortnight am, Joseph Bayley,

attached to it resting on the’gronnd. The, objects for the charity Mid good office* of place and-ordmanlyngly wsiia were drunk, disorderly and riotous. Yesterday, 
police are persistently cautioning and warn- other and younger citizens. During the transformed into beautiful pictures of blend- his solicitor, Mr. J. P. Walls, applied to 
iug people^against the practice of leaving evening one of these pioneers, white haired ed color and artistic effect. To brmg about Mr. Justice Drake for hu release, upon a 
horses without any check whatever, and and very old, but hearty still, made many this change Chinese lanterns innumerable, writ of habeas corpus. The learned judge 
yesterday afternoon, between the hours of remarks about Victoria’s progress, and bunting of afl kinds, pot plants, and silk held that no offence had been proved, and 
4 and 6:30 p.m., no less than fourteen men shook his head sagely as he told the,re- and velvet were brought into play. The ordered the prisoner s discharge.
were cautioned on Government street. The porter tha> “ them Yankee tramears and ceiling was one mass of brightness, and lan- ------ \
requirement is s very email one, needing irtificial moons made o’ electricity, would terns grouped in squares, aros, circles, and A Fe“*
little expenditure of time or labor to fulfil, bring the town to no good.” Another, triangles, were hung everywhere. Too To the credit of the members of the 
bat, in a crowded thoroughfare, with tram- when he ascertained that there was a news- much credit cannot be given to those who Ladies’ Auxiliary be it said that they seem 
oars continually passing up and down and paper man among them, sought him out brought about this effect, when it is remem- never weary in well-doing. The grand ball 
occurrences happening, every minute, that and asked him to “tell the folks to morrow bered that it was all done without one cent o{ Thursday night did not exhaust their en- 
may frighten theleast timid of homes, it is that we want something to read. Them having been expended in hiredlabor. thusiasm, and at noon, yesterday, they
almost criminal negligence to leave animals patent medicine advertisements and Verily this was a chanty ball in every were again on hand to serve an appetizing
untied and alone. The accidents happening almanacks is nearly all we get now, and I sense of the word. Of course some trifling lunch to about 200 guests. The proceeds
through horses bolting through our streets oonld tell yer everythink in Tem by heart,” expense* could not be avoided, tot, going 0- the lunch as well as the ball receipts
are daily increasing, and it is only right, for It waa ascertained afterwards that, for some on the principle that the Hospital should will gp to the hospital funds,
the protection of public property, that the reason or other, the Home is inundated with get out of the proceeds every + ■
police should take vigorous measures to patent medicine “ids;,” tod this kind of dollar that could be sparodior it, the com- The Brenda Nets Sail,
carry out the by-law. Of dontse, they are literature is strewn aSMlt very plentifully mittee took each detail ip to its own hands. A Hafifax telegram of yesterday evening 
loath to bring men into the Police Court, in all parts of the bqilding. The splendid supper, served at midnight, ^y,. “The schooner Brenda sailed from
but the matter has become so much of a The names of the men in the Home, at was, as expressed in a particularly happy jforth Sydney to-day for Victoria to en-
nuisance that there is now no other alterna- present, are:—Henry Burgess, J. McFar- way by one gentleman present, ‘ a poem m guge in the Behring Sea seal fishery. She

’t:ve fane, JL Rhybey, David Little, V. Johnson, eatables,” and every dainty and delicacy g, the pioneer of 10 vessels to sail this fall,
John Graham, James Graham, R. obtainable formed portion of the fare, which will bring the Nova Scotia sealing
Plummer, John Kennan, H. Hughes, H. Everything was cooked and dressed by the fleet up to 30 vessels. The schooner Libbie
Smith, Wm. Nicholeen, P. Miller, W. Me- ladies, and the only things purchased were will sail in a few days. Nova Scotians en -
Lean, A. Done, J. Smith, C. James, E. the tea, sugar and coffee. Even the breed gaged in the seal fishing are considerably
Melnnes, Joseph Geske and Alfred Grey, and the butter were home made, while alarmed over the tremendous fall in the
The oldest is aged 89 years and the young- almost every lady in the city interested^ m p,.ice of skins.”
est 50. The average age of the twenty is the welfare of the Jubilee Hospital, sent 
about 69 years, and the percentage of sick some little dish of good things, made up as 
persons among them ik as low as ten per carefully as if each individual reputation 
cent. This fact speaks well for their gen- for good cooking were trembling in the
end health. ___ ____ r . MfflMpp ,

Brit the teal object of the visit, yesterday, An innovation this, it must be 
was to ascertain if the present excellent allowed, and a very creditable- one 
state of things, as far as the ailments of the too. The sensation of gratification 
old people were concerned, was in any way with which several amateur cooks last night 
threatened by circumstances that have comes saw their separate pieces of manufacture 
about lately. For some days there have vanish in the excess of public commenda- 
been rumors that tife Home was getting, un- tion, must have added not a little to their 
comfortably crowded, and there is no dont pleasure, and besides they had the satisfac- 
that this is A fact. During the last few tion of knowing that by their efforts they 
weeks several applications have been re- had saved so much money for a worthy and 
ceived for admission, but the committee deserving object, 
have been compelled to reluctantly refuse would 
them on account of want of room. The one ^ose prea 
apartment in the establishment used as a 
bedroom, contains nineteen beds, arranged 
very closely together, and is certainly 
much overcrowded. The ventilation is ex
cellent, and everything possible is done to 
do away with inconvenience, but the estab
lishment is far too full for comfort. The 
dining-room can hardly accommodate the 
wholq'of the men, and, with the exception 
of the garden, which is both spacious and 
beaùtiiul, every part of the premises is now 
toy small for the present number of inmates.
Among ^old men, hardly able to battle 
Against any form of disease, however mild, 
tWtmight^x attack them, such _ a. state of 
things should not exist, and it is certain 
that, were itnot for scrupulous cleanliness 
and constant attention to the best sanitary 
methods, which is insisted on by the com
mittee, sickness would have made its ap
pearance ere this. ~

The Old People’s Home is a good thing.
Victorians gave that as their emphatic 
opinion by so heartily endorsing 'the action 
of the City Counoil when that body founded 
it. It is necessary, as witness the numbers 
of old men, all their strength. gone from 
them, who have a claim on our people.
And it is an institution to be pointed out 
with pride to visitors, as showing that the city 
is not unmindful of the men who started it

f -» wereT* May Wlifc U*.
It being rumored for a day or two that the 

steamer Olympian was to be transferred 
from the Sound to the Columbia river, en
quiry waa made and from an officer of the 
steamer it was learned that the boat will be 
taken to Portland to have her boiler re-set 
and receive other repairs, after which she 
-will return to the Sound trade.—Seattle 
Telegram.

-- i Unlocked for Success Which Fully 
Justified the Big Under

taking.
OLD FOLKS AT HOME-

And a Considerably Overcrowded Home It is 
Just Now—Funds are Wanted.

A Rankles Business.
The New York hotel, with Mrs. Johnson 

as proprietre.-a, will soon be forced to en
large, as for weeks pa’ht every room has 
been occupied aud almost nightly transients 
are turned away. Keene’s cjmpany pat np 
at the New York, and it ia becoming the 
headquarters of all the better class of theat
rical companies -

The last meeting of the outgoing Board of 
Directors of the B. C Agricultural Society 
was held in the City Hall last evening, Mr. 
D. K. Ker presiding. Secretary Renouf 
presented statements showing the receipts 
aud expenditures of each department of the 
exposition, which were duly audited and 
found correct by the Finance Committee— 
Messrs. Todd, Seabrook and Milne.

Mr. Renouf, honorary secretary, also sub
mitted the following report :
The President. Officers and Members of the 

British Columbia Agricultural Society,
Gentlemen :—I have much pleasure in lay

ing tiefo e you statements, accounts and vouch- 
eie for all business transacted by me for the 
year now ending. Same has been duly audited 
oy your finance committee, and which I also 
hope may, on examination, meet with your 
ayprovaL I also hand you a statement of re
ceipts and expenditures, and a detailed star» 
ment of the revenue and expenses of each de-

STRONCEST,
BEST, were

Bishop Cridge.
The ladies oT St. Paul’s, R. E. Chnrch,. 

New Westminster, gave a reception h. the 
Y. M. C. A. building, on Tuesday evening 
last, in honor of Bishop Cridge. The good 
work done by bis lordship was dilated on, 
■and the fact pointed out that he is the old
est clergyman in British Columbia, having 
come to this country in 1855. The re union 
was.» great success.

The Exhibition Banding.
Within s week the Exhibition building, 

on the Agricultural Society’s grounds, will 
look far better than even it does now. Of 
course, when built the hurry was so great, 
and the time for completion so short, that 
everything bad to be finished off very 
quickly. During the last few weeks car
penters and painters hiv* been bnsily en
gaged on the structure, and now it pre
sents to the most critical eyes the appear
ance of what it really is—a handsome and 
substantial edifice, creditable to ail 
cemed in its erection.

French Core,
IITItfr or money HI «111. refunded.

While, in this 
frame of mind, heTsnterod into w- contract 
with Mr. Cameron, giving him promissory 
notes to the amount of $50,000, and this at 

of his business did

P«stage Bales le Australia.
An official announcement is made that 

the postage rates to Australia have been re
duced, the Australian colonies and New 
Zealand having entered the postal union. 
The rates are now as follows : Letters of 
half an ounce, five cents; newspapers, not 
exceeding two ounces, one cent ; registra
tion fee, five cents.

applause. The progra 
been gone through, tine 
and dancing enjoyed till long after mid
night. The evening throughout was a most 
enjoyable one, and there was a general ex
pression of hope that such entertainments 
would be oft repeated.

ON
a time when the state 
not warrant such a deal—in fact when it 
waa practically impossible that he «mid 
meet the notes. The present action was to 

on the grounds that 
to Cameron, 

le for anything he

It jg
55

any
nerv-

npset this judgment, 
when these notes wei 
Harper was not resp<gener-

Talaable Property. did., “tto 'AFTER 
nta, Tobacco or Opium, 
et»., each as Loss o 

as, Bearing down Pain» 
Nervous Prostration, 
Weak Memory Lom 
elected often lead to 
L insanity. Price $1 
0. Sent by mall on

At noon, to-day, the time expires for re- 
ceiving tenders foy the Trentham Hôtel, 
(Half Way House), property on the Eequi- 
malt road. Mr. J. P. Walfc solicitor for ’ 
Joseph Bayley, is instructed to receive bids 
for the hotel, and the purchaser is required 
to take furniture and stock in trade at a 
valuation.

In the absence of Mr. R. P. Rithet, in 
San Francisco, the depositions of that 
tleman, taken at xthe time, were read.
Rithet testified to having known Harper for 
about twenty years, during the latter half 
of which period they were on very intimate 
terms, so much so that Harper made of him 
a confidant, and consulted him an. all mat
ters of business. He always found Harper 
a shrewd business man, up to the time of 
the accident which befell him. After this * 
Harper would scarcely know him, and did 
not appear to comprehend the nature of any 
business they discussed. During one of 

Harper, wfco knew him 
well, mistook him for Mr. Oppenheimer. 
His memory seemed to have altogether failed 
him, and he conceived the idea of borrowing 
all the money he could. Witness advised 
him not to enter into the contract which 
formed the basis of the present litigation, 
but Harper ignored this ad vice, and since 
then received no further oqunseL He did. 
not think Harper, at the time, of right mind 
or capable of transacting business. He w*a 
a roan who did not drink, and who, un to 
the time of the accident, was an excellent 
business man.

Mr. Bod well handed in the six prom la
in all to $60,000, up- 
his decree : also the

ECpartaient for tne year :
Gross expenditures for the year..... 
Gross revenue................ A......

..$11.361 81 
.. 8,224 50

spoken of 
be fully

t well be 
still not

Mangemenc is lolly warranted : :
Coetof preparing buildings.................... $ 880 00
iports........................
Fireworks........ ........

Total....................

cieui
for every $5 con-

1,067 00foung, of both
r AfHBwti.aui* Meandering MnndevUle.

The eccentric Irishman, whose deeds were .*$2,377 00
These last two items were added with the hope 
that additional attractions would affect the 
gate receip s, but this was not the ease, the 
amounts expended proving a loss instead of a 
gain to the association. The amount of differ
ence between the estimated and actual amenât 
of gate receipts would fully cover all deficien
cies I may say that over half the people of 
this city were unable to visit the Exposition 
from the lack of adequate transportation facili
ties, the tramway company also suffering 
a corresponding loss. And whilst on the sub
ject of transportation, if the same was not ade
quate. no blame should be attached to the 
Tramway Company, that company having per
formed all promises made to the board: as, 
although ordered in ample time, the additional 
rolling stock necessary did not reach Victoria, 
owing to delays en route. , - . . ,

The gate receipts would nave been larger had 
it not been that unfair advantages were taken 
of the privileges attached to members’ tickets. 
The p ivileges of a tree entry to a member and 
family were abused,, to many, instances. The 
same remarks apply also to some Of the com
plimentary tickets issued, and also to 
.the manner in which attendants’ tickets 
were made to do service for others than those 
for whom they were originally intended. The 
causes above enumerated would. In the aggro* 
gate have a welled the gate receipts over$10UU.As 
a proof of this assertion, I may state that on 
the evenings theHreworks were displayed,more 
people passed the free wicket than the pay stile. 
The incoming Board should adopt a system 
whereby such an occurrence would be made 
impossible, and the loss to 
duced to a minimum,

The entries, this year, were 2,406 ; number of 
protests received. 1 ; and in this the judges de
cision was sustained ; claims made for exhibits 
lostorstolen, none: reports of goods lost or

The medals awarded have not been distribut
ed as yet, as it was not thought advisable to 
order until the correct number awarded had 
been ascertained. They have been duly or
dered, and should reach here shortly. .

The thanks of the associa ion are due to 
Messrs. Morrow, Holland & Co. and Dalby & 
Claxton, for the use of their offices for commit
tee meetings, at all times ; to the Council, for 
the use at Jumbo and the City Hall ; to the 
janitor, for the courtesy shown by him; to the 
press, for gratuitous notices when requested, 
and for the interest exhibited by them In mak
ing the exhibition a success, and for their fore- 
bearaoce and patience when seeking informa
tion; to the C. P. N. Co., theB.it N.jR,R Co., 
the O.P.R. Co., the N.P.R. Co., and the Ü.P.R. 
Çp. tor providing cheap rates of transit. The 
thanks of this association 
Messrs, E.B. Marvin & Co. for a generous gift of 
a handsome ensign, same having been especi
ally ordered by this firm for the new building : 
and also to the exhibitors from the Mainland 
for their cordial co-operation and for the very 
large number of exhibits brought by them, of 
excellent quality.

Before closing, I would like to impress upon 
the incoming board, if I may be allowed to do 
so, the necessity of providing for future exhi
bitions^ machinery hall and a hall for agri
cultural and dairy products, devoting the main 
building to the finer arts aud industries. It 
would then be possible to allow the agricul
tural and dairy products to be Removed at the 
dose of the first week, and allow the industrial 
portion of the exhibition to remain open for at 
least two weeks. Such a course would warrant 
manufacturers in taking eepeci* patns to pre
pare exhibits. Special leatnr es could then be 
provided for by the board without fear of loss.

This being the last opportunity I shall have 
of addressing you in the capacity. I now have 
the privilege to enjoy, allow me to thdnk you 

sincerely for the courtesy and kindness 
which you have always so graciously extended 
towards me, and assure you that at ail times I 
shall be happy to join with yen to promoting 
the interest of the association, which can be in
strumental in the progress of the country, by 
encouraging the development of the resources 
which bountiful nature has placed atourdis
posal, and which we now have the privilege to 
enjoy. I have the honor to remain, gentlemen, 
respectfully yours, C. K. Renouf,i Secretary.

Dr. Milne movod the adaption of the re
port, which he considered a very creditable 
showing, in view of the great expense incur
red this year.

Mr. Seabrook seconded the motion, pay
ing high tribute to Mr. Renouf for his inde
fatigable exertions

Dr* Milne.moved that the best thanks of 
the meeting be tendered to the secretary, to 
whose exertions were due, in a great meas
ure, the success of the exhibition.

Mr. Todd seconded the motion, which 
passed unanimously.

Mr. Renouf briefly replied, assuring the 
Association of his aid at any time he might 
be called upon.

Dr. Milne proposed a vote of thanks to 
the outgoing president, Mr. Ker, whom he 
complimented upon his energy and ability 
in bringing the exhibition to a successful

Mr. Todd seconded the motion in a few 
well chosen remarks.

Mr. Rer replied in suitable terms, and 
icted for the Association a bright
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chronicled ip last week’s Colonist, has 
disappeared mysteriously. On Saturday 
night he took his boat from where it was 
anchored at thé Gorge and, it is said, sold it 
to a friend. T)ien on Sunday morning be 
went aw»y with the little craft to nobody 
knows where, and yesterday it was seen 
anchored at the old spot. The gentleman 
who had bought it rejoiced to have posses
sion once more, and hastened to secure the 
property, but found two other men before 
him, each of whom stated that the boat had 

mght and paid for by him. Mande- 
the key of the situation, and the key

i

:RD'Siwoir been bo 
ville is 
la lost.;tlBm

aory notea, amounting 
on which Cameron got 
judgment of court.

Mr. Wilepo objected to this proceeding, 
pointing ont that the judgment had been 
obtained in 1888, and that not until 1891 
was any objection token to it. It waa not 
bon tended that the judgment had been oh- ' 
turned by fraud, and, until some sound ob
jection could be made to it, that judgment 
should bold good and valid.

His lordship took a note of the objection, 
but allowed tne notes to come in, and the 
case to proceed.-

Alex. McKeown deposed that he knew MagjijHj 
Harper for many years, and, in 1874, en- j
tered into his employ aa a drover. Harper 
then owned estates at Kamloops, Fraser 
River, Clinton and Queanelle—about 40,000 
acres in alL Harper was a' sharp business 
man and’a worker, whose affairs were con
ducted satisfactorily and profitably. In 
June or July, 1884, Harper sustained an 
accident, 24 hours after which witness saw 
him in a cabin, in Chileotin, unconscious.
His face was disfigured, and a mark waa 
visible on his -temple. A cot, or stretcher, 
was made, on which Harper was brought to 
Yale, and placed in St. Joseph’s hospital.
While Harper wee in the hospital, Mr.
Rithet came to see him, but he did not re
cognize the visitor—he took him for Van 
Yolkenburgh. Harper never recovered hiro- 

lf since the accident Befoie the acci- 
he was very close about bis 

business affairs, but after the acci
dent he bec#ne very communicative, 
and spoke of hit business to every one he 
met Before the accident he drank vpry 
little, but after it he drank freely ; before 
be consulted witness, prior to undertaking 

investment, afterwards he acted 
He went in 

and other los- 
wae to make

Felice Calendar.
The moisture of the atmosphere, on Wed-

appeared in yesterday’s police court The 
absence of this class gave the dock 
court room » rather empty appearance, 
which of late it seldom sees. The only 

1 cases booked were those against James 
Roes, a small boy of ten years, who waa 
charged with taking a dollar out of the till in 
Mr. F. Norris’ store and that against the bar 
tender of the Railroad hotel, who was sum
moned on the charge of «applying an 
Indian with liquor. Both case» were re- 
martded for a day. In the former case 
the bey acknowledged taking the money.

-f!in Powders
in the

i. Contain their own 
sure “and effectual de

8. 8. INSTITUTE OF B. C.
Closing ef an Interesting and Successful 

Session in Emmanuel Church.\
il PRESCRIPTION.

The second annual meeting of the Sdnday 
School Institute of British Colombia was 
continued and concluded in the Emmanuel 
Baptist church, Spring Ridge, last night. 
The attendance of yesterday wae notas 
large as that on the preceding day, many of 
the friends and delegates having absented 
themselves in order te attend the funeral of 
the late Miss Steele, who waa an active and 
popular member of the Calvary Baptist 
congregation. Devotional service was con
ducted, yesterday morning, by Rev. Mr. 
Good, of Nanaimo. . -

A very interesting paper on the relation
ship between Church Members and Sabbath 
Schools was read by Mrs. Spofford, who 
dwelt at considerable length on the duty 
devolving upon parents to prepare their 
children for their Sunday meetings, and im
pressing upon them the advantages of the 
Sunday school and the necessity of having 
the lessons well prepared. If" the members 
of the church did not take a lively interest 
in the Sunday school, it was hard to exjlect 
that wholesome fruit bearing which such 
training was designed to produce. 
Lessons well prepared, and also an 
intelligent conception of the subjects treated 
upon, were a great encouragement to the 
teacher, and a benefit and satisfaction to 
the pupils themselves. ,

The paper was discussed at. length, the 
varions speakers thoroughly endorsing the 
sentiments of the essayist.

Mr. Milton Cleveland read a paper on 
“The Difficulties of. a Sunday School 
Teacher, and how to overcome them,” 
giving valuable advice to the inexperienced 
and many hints to old teachers. These 
points were given from practical experience, 
and daring the reading of the paper and the 
discussion which ensued, those more par
ticularly interested in the subject were busy 
with their pencils taking notes.

“The Relation of Temperance Work to 
the Sunday School” was an able paper, 
read by Dr. Ernest Hall. He treated hie 
subject from hie own medical experience, 
as well as from the Christian standpoint, 
showing the injurious effects of alcohol on 
the system and the sin of indulging in it. 
Christians should set a wholesome example 
of abstinence—worthy of emulation by the 
old and the young. Intemperance, he 
argued, ruined the body, the mind and the 
soul, and should be abhorred.

The discussion which followed showed 
that the audience were in accord with the 
doctor.
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Additions le the Fleet.
Captain " John Irving, commodore and 

general manager of the Canadien Pacific 
Navigation Company, will leave for 
the Old Country in a few months, 
on business in connection with the purchase 
of a handsome new steamer for the C. P. N. 
fleet, the same prospective steamer of which 
mention was made several weeks ago.- 
When this new palace is afloat, it will be 
placed on the Alaska route; until that time, 
either the Mander or the Premier will fill 
the new .excursion rente to the North.

mmThe Femoral ot tiles K- V. Steele.
The remains of MiA Eva Victoria Steele, 

eldest daughter of Mr. Wm. Steele, were 
laid in their last resting place, yesterday 
afternoon. The funeral cortege left the 
deceased’s home, and at 2:30 o'clock started 
from Calvary Baptist cliufch, where Rev. 
Mr. Rugg spoke most feelingly of the sad 
loss to the bereaved family. The death of 
her, whose loss they all mourned, left a void 
in the family circle which oonld not be 
filled. Her fife seemed to yet throw its 
beneficent raye over those who survived 
her. The pall-bearers were Harry Adams, 
Samuel Sea, jr., Fred. Adams* E. Morrison, 
8. A. McDowell, and B. Howell, some 
thirty-five carriages forming part of the 
cortege.

s.

POWDEB.
'Tamceever*» Water Werhs.

Representatives of Vancouver city and 
the Vancouver Water Work» Company are 
now in Victoria, for the purpose of affecting 
a final settlement in regard to the transfer 
of the water works to the city. The matter 

np before Mr. Justice Drake, yes 
day, in the form of an application by the 
company to quash the by-law. Mayor 
Oppenheimer and Aldermen Scoullar 
and McDowell appeared in opposition 
to the motion, and toe decision of the court 
waa that the city shall pay the interest on 
the company’s bank overdraft, aa well as 
the interest mentioned in the award. On 
this lisais it is expected that an agreement 
wifi be reached to-day.

^impossible to give a list of 
t, bat nearly everyone that 

could g6 did not fail to put in an appear
ance. Had there not" been "a very strong 
counter attraction at the Theatre the 
ballroom tronld have been considerably 
overcrowded. As it was, the number of 
dancers was increased very largely when 
Keene’s performance was over, and the 
new arrivals, fresh for enjoyment, and 
willing to enter into the gaiety with the 
greatest possible zest, in order to shake off 
the memory of the terrible French King, 
whose tragic life they had just recalled, 
added new activity $o the scene. So the 
merry time went on, unflagging to the end, 
andeeveral more dances than those appearing 
on the programme, were added, to satisfy the 
wishes of the untiring guests It was not 
till the morning had fir advanced that 
“ God Save the Queen” was heard, giving 
the signal that a most delightful ball was 
over.

In every way the affair waa a grand suc
cess. It is impossible to say, this morning, 
how much the hospital funds are increased 
By the receipts from it, but there is no donbt 
that a very handsome sum will be hand
handed over when matters are straightened

The committee of management, to which 
body too much praise cannot be given,
Mrs. G. A. McTavieh, President ; Mrs. 
Hayward, Secretary; Mrs. A. J. Smith, 
Treasurer ; Mrs. J. H. Turner, Mrs. R. B. 
MeMieking, Misa Hyama, Mrs. Copt. Rud- 
lin. and Mrs. Bales. .

The stewards were : Thos Earle, M.P.; 
D. M. Eberts, Esq., M. P. P. ; Toshua 
Davies, Esq. ; Lient.-Got Prior, M. P., 
A.D.C.; Major Nichoilee; Capt. H W. 
Jones; Hie Worship Mayor Grant, Dr. J. 
C. Davie; W. Dalby, Esq., J.P.; W. M. 
Chutiley, Esq.; and H. M. Yates, Esq.

The following is a list of the fiances :
L Lanoers-Her Majesty’». •
2. Waltz-Lee Sirens.............
3. Polka—Peeb.es 
i. Sehottische—Tam O’ Shanter .... Boggetti
5. Waltz—Bitter-8weet........Wine Lowtihian
& Waltz—Toreador...................... «'-SHE
7. Ripple—Danse dee Tambours..........Boegetti
8. Saratoga LWrs—Tit Bits............ ...-Cooke
ft. Polka—Harvest Hornpipe............. Hammond

10. Waltz—Kunetler Leben.......................Strauss
IL H. achottieche-Keel Row....................   —
12. Waltz—Espana............. ................Waldteufel
13. Lancera—Pépita..........................-Bucaioesi
14. Waltz—SoidalenUeder. -........................Gungl
15. Waltz-Spirit of Love................. Hartmann
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A lecture cn “Latimer” was delivered in 
• St Saviour’s church, Victoria west, on 

Wednesday evening, under the ausjMcee^ of
waz^large^ attendance and the lecture, 
which was the first of the aeries, proved in
teresting and instructive. The reverend 
gentleman gave a graphic account of the life 
and times of Latimer, the martyr Bishop, 
refreshing the minds of his authors on mat
ters historic. He spoke of all the Angeli- 
can chnrch of to-day owed to the exertions 
of and Bufferings of the martyrs, whtoh_ se
cured for them liberty of speech and free
dom of conscience. Of the many contem
poraneous with Latimer a great deal waa 
«aid, so far a» their connection with bis 
times and work was concerned, ud a moet 
Interesting lecture waa rewarded by hearty 
plaudits and a well-deserved vote of 
thanks

any new
entirely upon his own ideas, 
for mining and horse-raising i 
hag speculations, and said he 
$5,000,000 out of the Horsefly mine. After 
the accident he bought a farm from a Mr. 
Stewart for $75,000.

To Hie Lordship witness said that he be
lieved that Harper wae not perfectly strong 
in mind or body, or he would not have 
spoken so freely about his business after the 
accident. •

J Uriah Heeman deposed tbit he knew 
Harper from about 1870, and was for some 
years in his employ. Harper wae considered 
to be one of the beat business men in his 
line in B. C. before the accident, but after 
the accident his business capacity and mem
ory seemed to fail altogether. At the time 
this contract was entered into, and these 
notes for $50,000 signed, it was evident 
that his estate could not stand it. He 
seemed to depend upon the Horae Fly mine 
to pay all expenses, but never got anything 
ont of it. He asked witness to bring np 
sacks to fetch down the gold. “ I fifowSti 
up as many seeks.” said witness, “ aa would 
bring down all the gold in Cariboo, and he 
threatened to dismiss me for not having 
brought a sufficient number.”

A couple of other witnesses were ex
amined in support of the theory that Har
per waa not responsible for his bnsmeee 
transactions at the time these notes 
signed, after which the court adjourned to 
sit again to-day. .

Sill
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C TREES if IHerelsm Rewarded.
U.S. Consul Myers, yesterday, received 

an official despatch from the Department of 
State, Washington, which is published 
below, and which shows that Uncle Sam 
is still appreciative of heroism and knows 
how to show hie approval when a "deed of 
valor is done. The despatch reads :

Department of State.
Washington; D.C.. Oct. 21.186L 

Leri W. Myers, Esq.. Consul of the U.S., 
Victoria :Sir:—Referring to previous correspondence 

relative to the rescue ofthe crew of the 
American ship William McQUvery, in August. 
1886.1h*re now to eay that.ï gold watch and 
chain will be presented to Captain D. D . Roop, 
of the British bark Norcross, In recognition of 
his services on gat occasion.

Your obedient servant.
(Stoned) william F. Wharton,

arrived
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oc20 6m d&w Men.Us Fired ®avia.
In a recent interview, reported in the To

ronto New», Nicholas Flood Devin, the 
rather erratic editor of the Regina Leader, 
and M.P. for West Asainiboia, is reported 
to have said : • , . ,

“I heaven,” said he, “that 1 do not
represent a Conservative constituency. It 
is folly to talk of my having voted against 
the policies of the government. 1 have not 
-done so.

“The topidsof theday? Yea, the Cab
inet will be re-constructed. Mr. Abbott is 
pledged to that course, not pledged to the 
country perhaps, bat pledged in the caucus 
of the .Conservative members. He will do
something more than fill the two vacancies. 
Repairing the Cabinet will not be re-con
structing it But nothing is known as to the 
■way in which that re-construction will be 
brought about, As a matter of fact nothing 
has been done. , _

“Of this you may be satisfied. The Gov
ernment is alive to the fact that half-way 
measures will not suffice. The Opposition 
will return next session strong for another 
campaign of seand»#, but if the Government 
meet its aasanlte with forces purged of all 
wickedness, what can it do 7”

are :

rolling on to prosperity. Beyond doubt the 
present building is for too email. Mr. 
Rithet’s generous donation of a beautiful 
site for a larger place, some months ago, 
has put into die hands of the city the thing 
most needful. The land ia removed from 
the hostie of town. The view is magni
ficent, the situation healthy, still Mayor 
Grant is doing his hardest to collect the 
sum sufficient to put a suitable building on 
a spot so desirable, and is not meeting with 
the succès» dererved.

Dr. Milne, the visiting health officer of 
the Home, waa seen by the reporter, and 
stated without hesitation that the place 
was undoubtedly too small for present 
needs, and that a larger building waa 
wanted badly. In his opinion, health waa 
not, so far, endangered by the overcrowd
ing, but it was certainly advisable that the 
present state of things he altered.

Preliminary plane, to allow the commit
tee to judge better what kind of a building 

eeirable, have been prepared by 
Mr. Teague. They provide for a 
pretty, commodious cottage home for the 
housing of from forty to fifty people, pro
vided with every convenience. It is not 
known definitely how much mong) is in 
hand at present, bat the amount is certainly 
a great deal too small to justify the com
mittee in starting the erection of a new 
building.

IK DRILL CO., I
."ujActing

■all.we'^u^
Hallowe’en will be observed in hundreds 

of Victorian hoiries, to-night, as Whereever 
the English, Irish or Scotch are present in 
any numbers there will be celebrated in 
good, old style the festival which precedes 
111 Hallows, All Holy, or All Saint’s Day. 
The festivity is one of very ancient origin, 
and whilst other antiquated customs and 
traditions have passed away, Hallowe’en 
holds its own end is, to-day, as popular as 
in times long gone by, when it was in the 
Old Country at least considered as second 
only to Christmas Day. It is essentially 
a time of merry-making and with it are as
sociated certain games and amusements 
peculiarly its own. It is a homely festival, 
and one around which, even with the oldest 
are clustered the fondest memories of child
hood’s days. On Hallowe’en the mod 
become young again and join with 
the youth in those sports 
Lever appear to lose their charm 
centuries have passed since they were in
augurated. In thé British Isles, where the 
festival appears to have had its origin, it is 
celebrated with great eclat, and whenever a

IA, LTD.

Montreal.

•/&

ROCK DRILLS
reports of the Committees on Lib

raries and Literature were handed in. They 
advocated a more liberal support of Sunday 
School Libraries, and a careful selection of 
the literature with which they ere stocked.

A profitable conference took place on the 
pastor’s position in the Sunday School, the 
discussion being limited to five minutes for 

speaker. It waa generally conceded 
that the pastor should be the leading spirit 
in Sunday School work, and that be who 
-failed to take his proper stand in this par
ticular was remiss in his dnty.

Mrs. Upper read a very practical paper on 
“Discipline,” which was favorably re
ceived She «poke from practical experi
ence, and consequently her every utterance 
carried weight.

The report of the Ways and Means Com
mittee was read by Rev. C. W. Townsend. 
It recommended a levy of So. 
each Sunday school attendant, and urged

Air Compressors.
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THE HAH.
A despatch frmn Westminster says that, 

ZJcLean declines to allow Banian, to choose 
the boat he will row in- if the Torontonian 
accept» hie challenge to row for $400. If 
Hanian Insists an this clause McLean will 
dot row. The money will be staked with
out lou of time if Hanian withdraws this 
stipulation. McLean intends rowing in 
McKay’s old skiff.

I, Agent for B. C„
ALPIN BLOCK,
lovemment St., Victoria. 
[w-f-dAw-ly

each

prod 
rature.

A vote of thanks to Mr. Bainbridge, as
sistant secretary, brought the proceedings 
to a close. ’
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The electric light and the lanterns were 
supplied by the city council free of charge.
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Cere for Chapped Hands. Hu Weekly Colonist contains all the 
latest télégraphié news and interesting Pro
vincial items. Subscribe for it.
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THE EMPRESS OF CHINA.

6
and ninety-one, Tend in the fifty-fifth year of 
Our reign. By command.

only were eent, both to the petitioners and 
the Mayor, in their “corporate capacity,” 
as assailant and defendant. If any other 
ratepayers, whose names were not upon the 
petition, have other complaints to make ,in 
regard to civic government, they are at 
liberty to make them at any time. V. 
commission is adjourned until 11 a.m. of 
the 18th Inst.

foreman for Harper over the Horsefly mine. 
In the fall of 1887 he left, in consequence of 
Harper’s interference with him. This was 
after the accident. Harper sent him up a 
number of Chinamen, when he did not want 
them, and insisted that the mine should be 
worked so as to make a big profit. The 
mine did not pay.

before the accident, and attended him while 
suffering from .tie effects. He first attended 
Harper on board one of the boats coming 
from New Westminster to Victoria. By his

- From The Daily Colonist. Nov. S.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Another Salmon Shipment.
A big shipment of salmon from the Fraser 

was made yesterday by the N. P. Railway.

Sorted yesterday.
The unfortunate man Mable, who died on 

Saturday night, was buried yeeterday after
noon. Several friends attended the obse
quies. The deceased leaves no family.

difficulty, took charge of the poor fellow, 
who is now in a pitiable condition—terribly 
excited. Nothing could be gleaned from 
him, except that he said he had a wife and 
child in Tacoma and was trying to join 
them. He hays since been sent on to Vic
toria.

A man, who wSt working 
to the Quamichan hotel, fell from the build
ing, on Wednesday. It was thought at 
first that he had received serions internal 
injuries; but, fortunately, they proved to 
only slight, and it is expected that he will 
be quite well again in a few days.

We have had some very heavy rains this 
Rbratic.

CHILIAN IJno. Robson. 
Provincial Secretary.

The Chief Justice announced that • the
7

■■ Shipwrecked Crew of an Ameijean 
Vessel Return Home After Suffer

ing Great Hardships.

advice Harper was removed to St Joseph’s 
hospital Describing the nature of the acei- 

it, witness said that, as far as he could 
remember, Harper had hie jaw bone frac
tured, hit teeth knocked in, and a wound on 
his temple.

“ What was the nature of the wound on 
the head ?” asked Mr. BodwelL "

Witness—I don't know, it is so long ago. 
But there was a man in charge of him, and 
Harper was delirious. He did not know 
what he was saying or doing when I saw 
him. I believe his brain was injured by the 
incident. Dr. Helmcken, sr., saw him at 
the same time as I did. Harper was abso
lutely insane for weeks after, and spoke ab
solute rot. He had no ideas—no sense. 
WVen he left the hospital be was in charge 
of a man, and after some time skipped 
out and went up the country. He subse
quently called upon me about his teeth. I 
formed the impression then that he had not 
recovered his lull senses.

Do you think he was capable of trans
acting large business affairs ? was asked. '

“I do not,” replied the doctor. “He 
would be able to go into a store, buy goods, 
and see that he paid what was right for 
them; btit to Bay that he would be capable 
of transacting large business, or weighing" 
the effect of such, I don’t think he was. I 
have seen Harper several times since,’ and I 
do not believe that he has recovered hie 
mental powers."

Mr. Wilson cross-examined

commission having been read, he and hie 
colleague would at onoe proceed to carry 
out its instructions. Certain allega
tions had been made in the petition ad
dressed to the government, and the com- 
misai oners proposed to allow the petitioners 
a short space—a few days—in which to 
formulate their charges and state them 
dearly. Then, the parties incriminated, or. 
rather, accused, should have a certain 
reasonable time in which to prepare their 
defence. The petitioners would probably 
be allowed till Friday to get their chargee 
in order, with liberty, of course, to present 
any fresh matters that might come to their 
knowledge during the sitting of the com
mission. Then eight or ten days were due 
the defendants to prepare-their reply. At 
the next meeting of the eommiseion they 
would call upon the petitioners to support 
their charges one by one, and the muni
cipality to defend themselves.

Mr. Rod well—I have the honor of ap
pearing in behalf of the petitioners. In- 
formulating our charges must we confine 
ourselves to those contained in the com
mission?

The Chief Justice replied in the negative.
Hon. Mr. Richards suggested that future 

meetings of the commission be held in the 
Corporation buildings ; the officers and 
bows would then be convenient at all 
times.

The Chief Justice—We have thought of 
that; but are convinced of the inconveni- 
ence of holding’onr sessions anywhere but 
on neutral ground.

Continuing, his lordship announced that 
on Friday a copy of the charges must be 
delivered to Mr. Taylor, representing the 

on Monday week, the 18th, the reply 
be delivered; and on Wednesday 

the 18th, the Commission will again sit 
to investigate the complaints. Onoe having 
commenced work, the intention of the com
missioners was to ait every day, and go 
right ahead. The costs of the commission, 
it was a certainty, would have to' be paid 
partly by the commissioners in taxes or 
rates. It was therefore in their interest to 
keep the expenses down as much as possible. 
It was for this reason that instead of send- 
ing ont 80 or 100 circulars, announcing the 
first meeting of the commission, half a dozen
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on the addition was examined as to the 
tiff. He had seen Harper 

nt, and believed that he was

Dr.
sanity of the 
after the acci 
mentally affected. He did not think him 
capable of transacting business affairs in- 
teftigently.

J. C. Devlin deposed that he had been a 
miner at lightning Creek, and knew the 
varions claims there. He was shown a map 
of the district, and proceeded to explain it. 
He had worked on the Victoria claim for 
about two or three months. He left Light
ning Creek in 1875 or 187(j, when the Vie- 
toria and Vancouver claims were being 
worked. Numerous shafts had been put 
down in the district, some of which paid 
well, whilst others were abandoned as on- 
profitable. From 60 feet to 80 feet was 
about the average depth of the shaft, and 
they were not sunk’ deeper.becanse it would 

known Harper be- 
for about 20' 

accident Harper

Riots in China Are Becoming Leas 
Frequent—Peace Is Gradually 

Being Restored.
The Intendenl 

Promise of 
cans—D

; CxU-ETTs.

Illegal Whiskey Selling.
John McNally, a mao well known to the 

police aa a continual hanger-on at the In
dian Reservation, was arrested last night for 
supplying liquor to Indians. The Indians 
who purchased the liquor were also caught 
hy the police and lodged in the cells.

The ^Canadian Pacific steamship Empress 
of Japan dropped anchor off Victoria harbor 
at 6:35 pm. yesterday, discharged her four 
bags of mail matter, one white and 110 
Chinese passengers for this port, and passed 
on to Vancouver.

Her trip was not a particularly fast or an 
unusually eventful one, and the number of 
first class passengers was hardly up to the 
general average. The list, among others, 
Contained the namès of Major Hanney; 
Lieut. H. a Carr, R.N.R.; Lieut. George 
Rogers, Lieut, and Mrs. F. H. Eogland, 
J. M. Beattie, Dr. R. H. Campbell, Rev. 
W. W. Shaw, wife and children? R. Guerto, 
H. C. Piggott, H. Birkett, Rev. F. E. 
Freese ana friend, Rev. J. B. Small, Col. 
Adams, W. F. and F. W. Richardson, Geo. 
Halpin, wife and aunt ; Capt. Gamble, Miss 
Coddick, H. Sch wing, P. LoveU, V. Robert
son, L. and A. Cowan, L. W. Hindmarch, 
The Misses Noll, and W. H. Harrington.

There were also* „ eight second saloon, 
European steerage, and IBS Chinese, 110 for 
Victoria. The cargo comprises 2,263 tons 
measurement or 1,131$ tons weight, and in 
the freight the eagerly sought and hard to 
locate trunk belonging to Miss Emma 
Thureby found a resting place. . It was left 
on the wharf when the Empress called out
ward, in company, with a varied assortment 
of Chinese baggage, with which it was 
bundled on board the tender, and afterwards 
transferred to the ocean steamship. No 
time will be lost in restoring it to its right
ful owner. ‘ >

From Kobe, the Empress to 
sengers, the captain and crew 
masted schooner Kitsap, which struck and 
went down in a gale off Borodino, 
island on the 6th of September. Of the 
wreck, the captain, Henry Tibbets, gives 

following account: “ We sailed from 
Port Townsend on July 4th, with a lumber 
cargo of a million feet for Shanghae. The 
schooner was about ten years old, of 765 
register, and owned by Hope & Talbot of 
San Francisco, the owners of the Dare. 
Our crew numbered eleven men, all told. 
We had rough weather the better part of 
the run, and it was a dirty, thick night, 
when nothing could be seen ten feet away, 
that we came to grief. Borodino Island is 
a little uninhabited, barren piece of rocky 
land, four miles long by about two wide, 
lying in latitude 25° 55* north, longitude 
131° 11* west. We struck during the night, 
and had barely time to get a few necessaries, 
a little food, and about 20 gallons of water 
in an 18 foot boot, when the schooner broke 
in three, and floated away. We made a 
landing with difficulty on the rocks, and 
remained there for 27 days, on short rations; 
waiting for the gale to die. Water grew 
alarmingly short, and there wasn’t a drop 
on the island, and this forced us to move. 
We decided to try for the Loo Choo 
islands, 180 miles away, on the Chinese 
coast, and arrived there.almost exhausted, 
in six days, the water having given out 
three days before. After recovering from 
the effects of the rough trip, we made 
way from Lob Cfyoo, to Kobe, «Striving there 
on October 4th, and there catching the 
Japan.”

Not one life was lost in the wreck, and 
the shipwrecked ones expect to meet their 
friends in Port Townsend to-day; they left 
by the City of Kingston last evening. Mong 
Kow was one of the gladdest of men on the 
arrival of the liner, his mother, Mrs. Lee, 
arriving by the Empress to pay Mm a visit.
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ARRIVAL OF THE DANUBE.

Passenger Met-Her Carge-A Chtnamaa 
Killed on Board.

The steamer Danube, Capt. Meyers, 
arrived from the North on Sunday morn
ing with 17,300 cases of salmon, below her 
upper deck, of which 3,700 cases were from 
the Inverness cannery, 9,300 from Balmoral 
and 2,800 from the North. She also had 
several passengers on board, among whom 
were 6. F. Slater, Rev. Tomlinson, W. B. 
SkiUnm, H. Grant, R. McLeod, A. S. Go- 
ing and EL Booth.

While the Danube was loading salmon at 
the Balmoral cannery, a week ago yester
day, a Chinaman who had been employed 
on the boat^or about three months as a 
mess boy wad killed. He was passing from 
aft to forwsed of the vessel when the sling 
with about 17 cases of salmon in it struck 
him and knocked him into the hold of, the 
boat. He fell almost a distance of 36 feet 
and broke his neck. He died soon after.

I
Banian aa* Stephenson.

Stephenson is not by any means sstirfied
___i the result of Saturday’s boat race, and
expresses himself as willing and anxious to 
try conclusions with Harden again for 
larger stakes—(1,000 aside. He says he 
wifi be prepared to row a second race in 
skiffs.

it %with

•\
PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

not pay. He had 
fore the accident 

After the

IrC

Ml dr All Orme» an* Dr.,tl.t«-jMWIi.. ... ... ... ■■■I*
did not appear to he in his proper senses, 
and usq(i to talk foolishly. He spoke of 
millions of dollars in gold which he was to 
get from the Horsefly mine ; but this yas 
never realized.

William F. Anderson, of Snow Shoe, Car
iboo, deposed that he had known Lightning 
Creek since 1865, and had seen it five weeks 
ago. He was interested in the Costello 
mine, which he had sold. Several claim»in 
the district had lens since been worked out 
and abandoned. About (70,000 was pat in 
the Gladstone claim Sut nothing had been 
made out of it. He aid not think it a feasi
ble plan to drain the ground by tunnel as 
proposed by Mr. Harper. From hie know- 
ledge of the ground, he did not think there 
was any gold there. He put no value what
ever on the claim held by Harper. 1

The Court adjourned until this morning,

Ikt Free Library.
During the past month there were 2,818 

books read by lady subscribers, and 1,343 
by gentlemen. Seventy-nine new oqrds 
were issued during the month. It is to be 
regretted that the possessore of books which 
have been thoroughly perused, do not hand 
them over to the free library.

in2-tte-

wASHbv^ti! •
in volume and audit j of tone am 

the best lu the w tivin Warranted 
to wear in any climate. S-.ld by all lead, 

fats deal on Beaatiiully illustrated, da 
k scriptive catalogue with portraits of
^ famous artiste MV. LK » > VJtLEJS*

IVOR 4 NIAIT CHICMI0.

the witness 
at considerable length in the endeavor to 
shake his evidence as to the sanity or in
sanity of Harper. The doctor persistently 
held to his statement that Harper was in- 
cipable of transacting business calling for 
anything more -than the ’ merest mental

13Tie lew Trustee.
It has been learned that the Government 

have appointed to the School Board, in 
place of Air. J. Jeasop, Mr. William McKay 
of this city,—an appointment which is cer
tain to give satisfaction, as the new true- 
tee is possessed of a vigorousand well bal
anced mind, and a conscientious regard for 
right.

LAST OF THE FLEET.

The Sealing Schooner Mascot 'Long Overdue- 
from Behring Sea.

The Bîaek Jack Quartz Mining C«.city;
must;

The court adjourned until Monday 
morning.) ' ; ‘1.V-? **j

ASSESSMENT No. 6.Only one of the Victoria seating fleet, the. 
Mascot, or Juanita of former years, has yet 
to return from the sealing grounds, and her 
arrival has been looked for daily for a 
month past. Her owner, Mr. Richard 
Hall, and the friends of those on board are 
now brooming anxious, and more than one 
hold the opinion that the Mascot has made 
her last trip. She cleared for Behring Sea 
on June 10th, with a full white crew, hav
ing just had the damjwBe by an explosion 
on board made good. Her orders were to 
remain ont until October, and do all the 
business possible. No one has sighted tl>e 
long absent Imat since July 1st, when she 
was seen off the .West Coast on " her way 
North, and it does seem strange thqt, if she 
is afloat and all right, et» has hot been 
heard from.

Captain i Lorenz commands the absent 
schooner, and the crew under him 
shipped as follows :

J. H. Henderson, native of Ireland, aged 30,
^Ra^JoyoeÜÎTÈngUsh. Juanita in MM.

G. M, Barker, 41, Nova Scotian, Annie C.

The case of Harper vs. Cameron was 
continued on Monday, and tire court room 
was aa well filled as it has been since the be. 
ginning of this soit. Harper is in court 
every day, and listens with marked atten
tion to the evidence of each witness put in 
the box. When “the/rioh widow” was 
mentioned, yesterday,-he laughed heartily, 

appeared to take in the joke, but as the 
Horsefly mine was being sounded he showed 
a decided intereet in the subject.

Dr. McLean, Vale, was examined as to 
the effect of the accident upon Harper. 
After the accident Harper acquired more 
flesh, and became physically stronger, but 
was mentally weaker. He was now in
capable of reasoning, and rambled a good 
deal in his conversation. He had the idea 
that he was about to realize a fortune by 
the Horsefly mine, and also that he was 
about to marry a wealthy «widow. When 
he conceived the idea that ne was about to 
be married he consulted witness as to 
whether his mental derangement would be 
transmitted to any children he might have.

Dr. Helmcken was next examined. He 
saw Harper in St Joseph’s Hospital after 
the accident He was then insane, and 
witness did not believe he had yet quite re
covered. When first witness met Harper, 
before the accident, he was a very reserved 

who seemed to think well before 
Since then, after the accident, 

A brother 
for insanity

XTOTICK is hereby given that at a meeting 
_LT of-the Board of Directors of the above

An Old riey
Capt J. D. Blake, a well-known pio

neer, died at hie cabin on Humboldt street, 
late on Sunday night The deceased spent
___  thirty years of his life in this pro-
vines, and most of that time was engaged 
in the shipping business; For some years 
he ran a small steamer on the Fraser River 
in connection with cannery work.

r: )
company, held on 6th Oct., an assessment of 
one and a half cents per share was levied upon 
the capital stock of the company, payable 
forthwith to the undersigned at the office of 
the company, Barkerville. Vv

Delinquent, 6th November.
Day of sale, 6th December.

WM. H. PHELPS,
Secretary.

Is THE BOYAL COMMISSION
[ht as

the
Holds Its First Meeting to Arrange 

the Method of Pro
ceeding.

oc23-w-2t

\ and theSmnday’s «ale. f \
A rather stiff gale set in on Sunday 

night, caushig a great deal of damage in a 
small waÿ, but nothing very serions in any 
case. Steamship time-tables were slightly 
pat about ; boats not departing on time or 
reaching their destination at the prescribed 
hour. Stores in the city had their shades 
shattered, old fences were railed, deserted 
framework buildings were levelled and 
umbrellas were turned inside ont. In the 
Bay, some of the vessels dragged their 
anchors, but no serions injury was done. "

In Kin*
Miss Carmichael, who has been for years 

» popular and efficient member of the teroh- 
ing staff of the Victoria Central school, 
handed her resignation to the Board a short 
time ago, to prepare for a pleasing and all 
important ceremony in which she was the 
chief figure, last evening. Her associate 
teachers, as a mark of their respect and 
regret at the separation, on Thursday even- 

. ing last, presented her with a handsome 
fish knife and fork in case, and also several 
pieces of handsomely hand-painted china. 
The pupils of Miss CarmichaeFe division 
also sent a pretty present with their regards

BRITISH COLUMBIABoth Parties to Have Time to Pre- 
\ pare Statements of the 

, Case. ' LAND aid INVESTMENT AGENCY, Li
The first sitting of the -Royal Commis

sion appointed to inquire into the manage
ment of the municipal affairs by the alder- 
manic board of the City of Victoria was 
held, yesterday afternoon, in the Supreme 
Court room. For the petitioners who had 
asked for the commission, Mr. E. V. Bod- 
well and Hon. Theodore Davie, attorney- 
general, appeared, while the Council was 
represented by Messrs. Eberts À Taylor and 

Hon. A. N. Richards, Q. C. Mr. F. G. 
Walker was present in the interest of a cer
tain third party. The court-room contained 
an audience of twenty or thirty, among the 
well-known citizens attending being Aider- 
men Renouf, Holland and Mann, and 

B. W. Pearse, Roderick Finlayson, 
... Hamley, Wn Wilson, Hon. Robert 
Beaven, A. J. Langley, J. C. Devlin, P. 
Hickey and J. B. Lovell.

The secretary, Mr. C. J. Moore, read the 
commission, thus formally opening the pro
ceedings, the document reading as below :

HUGH NBLSON.
Victoria, bt the Grace or God, or the 

Umtbd Kingdom or Great Britain and 
Ireland, and or the Colonies and De
pendencies Thereof, Queen, defender 
or the Faith, <tc, Sc., so.

To the Honorable Sir Matthew BatUie Begbte, 
Kniffht, Chief Justice, and the Honorable 
Montague William Tyrwhitt Brake, one 
of the Justices of the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia.

were HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.
T* D. QALPIN-,
T. ALLSOP,
W. "WALTKB,

The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 
above Company, and will be carried on by the Company from this 
late aa a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency. 

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lota and Farming Lands for Sale on Easy Terms.
Time deposits m large or small amounts received at interest.

{DIRBCTORS nr LONDON I

More, 1891.
Chae. McGee, 25, Connecticut, Lilly L., 1890; 
John Grice, 40, English, first Slip.
F. Smith, 18, native of Victoria. Sea Lion.
C. Peters. 3!, German, Grampus,1889.
Harry Cook, 25, German, W. H. Howard,

1890.
8. McCrickey, 89, born at sea, Ariel 188L 

^Robert Hope, 35, Welch, Empress of India,
Peter Curtin, 20, Rhode Island, first ship.
Cl Brown. 45, Swedish, Lilly L. 1890.
G. Ceztn, 19, Austrian, Lilly L..1 „
W. 8, Forsyth, 21. Baltimore, Met, C, H.
jnoUkirtin. 21, Irish, Willamette. 1889.
B. Nickerson, 23, Nova Scotian, t annbe, 1891. 
A. Leary, (cable boy), 171 London, England, 

first ship.

man,
speaking, i
he had become quite garrulous, 
of Harper’s had been treated 
by witness ; but he did not know that it 
was hereditary in the family.

Thomas Barton deposed that he had been 
been floated off the spit on which she had 
grounded; At Nanking, on the 2nd hist., 
t was rumored that the Viceroy1 had been 

ordered to Peking, but what the business 
was, w*s not stated. Some of the Manchus 
brought up from Chinkiang

d. All was quiet, outwardly at 
Nanking. On the 3rd a collision 
occurred in the Wbangpoo between the 
S. S. Liensbeng and a small mandarin 
steamer. The former was coming up the 
river and. the latter was on her way to 
Hankow, but crossing the Lieneheng’e bows 
collided with that steamer and sank. The 
Lieneheeg was going full speed astern at 
the time the accident happened, and then 
ran ashore. Boats were lowered, and fifteen 
men from the sinking boat were picked up, 
but, unfortunately, six persons were 
drowned. Mr. J. Fournel, of the firm of 
Schonhard & Co., has been arrested, and is 
now imprisoned awaiting trial on a charge 
connected with the recently discovered de
ficiency in the accounts of the Companie du 
Gaz de la Concession Française, of which 
Schonhard & Co. were the secretaries.— 
Japan Advertiser, Oct. 2let.”

1890. B:H31SrB"3r S. MASON". 
O. A. HOLT lA-TSTP-LOCAL DIRECTORS: 
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INTERESTING, LAW SUIT,y-r ; itataer ir Saleidef ’ /""i
post-mortem examination, was yeeter

day held on the body of the Indian, Serna- 
maniok, who was found dead tiro wood near 
Mud Bay, on Saturday last. Dra. Wade 
and Crompton made the examination ;« gpd 
their report is that there are 
foal play. The brain is not bat 
reported by the Indian on Sat 

. were there any signs of strangulation. The 
inference is that the man got “ loaded,”

• and feigned suicide, it being clear that the 
cord round hie neck could not have sustain
ed the weight of his body. The opinion is 
that a fall occasioned the abrasions on tha. 
the face. Death was the result of exposure. 
Under these qiremn»tances an inquest *as 
deemed unnecessary, and the body was 
duly interred.

A
Involving a Sont ef «50,000 and the 

v Sanity of the
Plaintiff.

were to be exe
cutem,

of
1 in as 
y. nor The Horsefly Mine and the Millions It 

Was Expected to 
Yield.

NEWS SUMMARY.
The following eUppings are made from 

the Japanese ana Chinese papers, of which 
the latest daté to hand is Oct. 21st :

“ We had a huge fire in Hankow last Sat
urday evening, which burned 1,300 houses, 
and left ten times as many people homeless. 
It is believed there was considerable loss of 

through women and children being 
trampled down and afterwards burned. 
The authorities have issued a motherly 
proclamation exhorting the people to be 
more careful in the way they handle fire, 
but in spite of this there was another last 
night, in Hanyang, when 200 more houses 
were burned. Everything is so dry, and 
tiie Chinese are so reckless in their use of 
kerosene and in their smoitigg and jos* pid
gin arrangements, that the real wonder is 
not how houses get burned, but ’how they 
escape.—N. C. Daily News.”

“A considerable amount of speculation has 
been indulged in as to how itoochrred that the 
C. P. steamer Empress of Ch na had to put 
into Httkoda e for coal on her voyage irom 
Vancouver. We learn that the explanation 
is that she was supplied- with a new descrip
tion of coal by her agents at Vancouver and 
that although efie took on board what was 
believed to be sufficient for four or five ex
tra days steaming, her consumption 
new fuel, in the very bad weathêlr she expe
rienced, amounted to some 200 tons a day 
instead of 135 tons, her usual allowance for 
16 knots. Her coal, we understand, was 
not exhausted when she reached Hakodate 
and might hâve carried her on to Yoko
hama, but her captain thought it wiser to 
be on the safe side,—Japan Advertiser.”

The trial of C. H. A. W. Mason, for il
legal possession of à quantity of dynamite, 
was continued in H. B. M. police court at 
Shanghai, on the 6th, 7th and 8th instant, 
and was not then concluded.. On Sunday, 
the 4th, Mason succeeded in 
the English mil,
European police 
away. The N. 1

S-:; i

W hkrkas, tgr th^t3Mfaulrip«dAct^lCTl^itiiB
lawf^for the Lieutenant-Govemorln-Council. 
at any time, to cause an enquiry to be made in
to or concerning the good government of any 
municipality, or into the conduct of any part 
to the# public business thereof, or the adminis
tration of justice therein, and that for the pur
poses of such enquiry the provisions of the 
“Public Enquiries Act” shall apply ;

And wherea&oom munica tions have been re
ceived by His Honour, the JLieutenant-Gover- 
nor-in-Gouncil, signed by several of the rate
payers O: too City oi Victoria, stating that they 
Have reason to believe that great extravagance 
existé in connection with the transactions of 
the Municipal Council, of the City of Victoria ; 
that the annual expenditure of the said city is 
not kept within the annual revenue ; that por
tion* of the proceeds of loans, raised under the 
authority of by-laws for specific objects, have 
been used by the Corporation to pay debt» in
curred before tne by-laws were approved 
toe voters of the city ; that such loans have 
not, in every instance, been expended as the 
bylaws authorising them required; that 
moneys have been voted and spent by the 
Municipal Council for ether purposes than 
those sanctioned by the Municipal Acts; 
that in consequence of ’ the Corpor
ation having diverted moneys re
ceived from the sale of Cemetery lots 
to other than cemetery purposes, toe sum of 
f10,000 paid for cemetery extension is liable to 
forfeiture, as the Corporation cannot complete 
the pu chase of the cemeter> lands required to 
make good what has been sold ; that the whole 
case of the Johnson street sewer requires in
vestigation, as another sewer is about* being 
built alongside of it ; that grave irregularities 
were connected with the 1er ting of the contract 
for the sewerage of the city of Victoria, and 
that enquiries should be made as to whether 
the mayor or any or the city aldermen were in 
any way interested In any of the tenders for 
the sewer or any other contracts, or in matters 
involving payments by the Corporation ; that 
the taxation of the city amounts to over $15 
per head of the population within Its boundary, 
and is yearly Increasing, besides that from 
Provincial and Federal, thus discouraging 
settlement ; and that under the head of wages 
and donations in the accounts ot the year 1890. 
thé large tain of $22,727 appears, exclusive of 
aAiKri«w and water works.

but Was re-arrested bv two And whereas, by an Order ln-Counoll of His L„, „ {““?"? Honor the Lieutenant-Governor it Is directed
men before he had got far that an enquiry be made Into the matters here- 
C. Daily News Understands In before referred to, and into any other matter 

that after his arrest he was found to be in touching the govèrnment of the eltyof ViotorlH 
oran l__l which the persons commissioned to hold thatpossession of (700 in Hongkong bank notes. lnquiry may see fit to enquire into, and which 

As he was oat. ef custody for only a very may be brought before thim by any ratepayer, 
few minutes, and coaid hardly have oh- Now know ye that reposing especial trust In 
tained the muney in that time, there is no
doubt that he had it when he was remanded Balllie Herbie Tand Montague ^William 
in custody on the 29th ulL, and that it re- Tyrwhitt Drake jhiotly. and each of

search on entry all prisoners, whether on moning before you, or either of yra, any party 
remand or under sentence j bat this proc- or witnesses, and of requiring them to give 
tice does not seem to be adopted at the r^rion°^’ w!“d«l£S
Shanghai prison in question. It appears mtitted ^to afflfrni hjjf civfl^ mattere) 
there are only two foreigners employed in and to produce such documents and things as
H&MeT °f thWU °ften aWiy0n SSvXSŒŒ ^1

“ When the last mail' left Shanghai, an Janera1^”either ‘of^onî°tt) repwt"1the'fSto 
the 10th instant, everything was reported found by you in' writing Jo Our Lieutenant 
quiet there and at the river ports. It had Governor of Onr MddProv&ce of Britiah Col- 
been annotmoedJihat the instigators of the *«05
outbreak at Ichang were on their way to enqu-ry together with the views which you or 
Chungking, and as the foreigners there are either of you may have formed in relation to 
too ecat^rod about to rombfae quickly for ^rtorra'alfthSi'
mutual defence, it was hoped that the auth- mat vers and things in about the taking of the 
orities, being warned, would take measures said enquiry ashy law in that behalf you are 
to frustrate the designs of the rioters. At * .tttu v .
IohaM the magUtrate still retaineda guard these OnrLettmK.TldePa^raS’tot 
of soldiers round his yaffien. H M. char- Great deal of the Province of British Columbia 
tered steamer Ella was anchored there, and to be hereunto affixed : Witness the Honour- 
Sir Robert Hart’s ornfoer Llngfeng was
horn-ly expected. The Ylmg, which was city of Victoria, this 17th day of October in 
ashore above 9&nkow for several moths, has the year of Lord, one thousand eight hundred

1 The case of Harper v. Cameron, involving 
a sum of (50,000 and the sanity of the 
plaintiff, was returned before Mr. Justice 
Grease, yesterday.

Matthew Walmeley, the plaintiff’s neph
ew, wee put in the box, and examined at 
considerable length. Hedepoeed that he 
was first employed by Harper to manage 
his California estate, and was subsequently 
brought to this country, and put in charge 
of plaintiff’s mill in the interior. He kept 
the books, dealing with the greater part of 
plaintiff"s business. Prior to the accident 
Harper was a shrewd business man, who 
was anything but communicative. He 
always appeared to devote his whole atten-

life

, leLBev sel7-d&w-lyThe Ven. Archdeacon Seriven performed 
» wedding ceremony at St. James’ church, 
James Bay, yesterday evening, when Mr. 
Charles S. Baxter, of the C.P.N. Co., was 
married to Mias Elinor M., second daughter 
of the late John H. Carmichael, a very 

onng lady, who has for some time 
teaching a class at the Central 

The groom was supported by Mr. 
Geo. McFarland, of Vancouver, ana Miss 

Carmichael acted as bridesmaid, 
adding was celebrated in the presence 

of a large number of friends of the couple. 
At its close Mr. and Mrs.” Baxter left for 
Portland, by the as. Kingston, on tbeir 

. honeymoon. They will return to Victoria 
next week, and settle down in their home 
on Cad boro Bay road.

E'/

JVCOZRJEi ISTB'W GOODSSPORTS AND PASTIMES.
popular y 
past been 
School.

sriuriM.
Broad street was the scene of a novel and 

interesting foot race, yesterday afternoon, 
D. McDongal apd W. Deasy being the con
testants. The cohditions required Deasy to 

tion to business, and was making it pay run backward, his opponent running 
wen. After the accident he was an alto- straight away, and giving Deasy 25 yards 
gether different man, and left no doubt on start. The stakes, (10, went to Decay, 
the mind of the witness that his (Harper's) who won easily. One hundred and fifty 
mental capacity had failed. He used to do yards was the distance, 
the most extraordinary things—speculate 
foolishly, borrow money indiscriminately, 
and refused" to consult with his friends or 
take any advice from them. Witness could 
not agree with him after the accident and 

bogus left, Whentirot he entered his employ Harper 
family owed the Bank of B.C. about (24,000, but 

when he left his uncle’s employ in 1885, he 
owed abont (55,000. He had then about 3,000 
head of cattle, and abont 600 or 700 horses.
The horses were worth abont (60 a head, 
and the cattle about (18 or (20 per head 
He owned considerable land, but it was 
heavily mortgaged, and after the accident 
tbe interest was paid through Mr. Rithet.
Harper had business connections with , Mr.
Van Volkenbnrgh, whom he accused of 
having robbed him. He lost considerably 
through his dealings with Mr. Van Volken- 
burgb.

Cross-examined by Mr. Wilson—How do 
you account for your oncle, whom you des
cribe as snob a sharp, shrewd man, being so 
much in debt ?

Witness said he believed it was owing to 
the building of the mill np country. This 
cost about (24,000, and it was a heavy load, 
but it was paying well before he left.

“Then there was no loss on that ?” sug
gested Mr. Wilson.

“It was money out at first,” replied the

To Mr. Wilson—I was first induced 
e take action after I beard of the assignment.

I regret that I did not take action in the 
matter in 1884. I got the information 
on which I instituted these proceedings 

- from Mr. Douglas, and employed Mr. Hett, 
although I knew that Messrs. Drake &
Jackson were my uncle’s lawyers.

Tp Mr. Bod well—The time my uncle pur
chased the Stewart ranch, I believe he did 
not know what he was doing. It might 
have been got for (18,000 and he paid 
(25,000.

A Juror asked witness at what time his 
ancle acquired the Horsefly mine, and was 
informed that it had been purchased long 
before the accident, but noFuntil after the 
accident dti( he spend any money on it.

Dj. Davie deptwed that he knew Harper,

by iss. Annie 
The wr

Pfe
E§,. :

THE WAR.
I To THE Editor I notice in last evening1» 
Times, what is in ended for an acceptance of 
my challenge, to back Will Hurd to row 
Banian, McLean or Stephenson. I think the 
acceptance would look much better If it were 
accompanied by a small forfeit : and ■ to show 
the good faith < f my challenge, I have deposit
ed (;80 with Mr. H. Fox. of the Caledonia 
Saloon. So come up ye bold sport or forever 
hold yonr peace.

Jno. Plunko.

of theThe Ritchie Incident.
Sunday’s morning revelations in The Col

onist had a magic effect upon Mr. John 
Ritchie, who was so affected by the 
telegram announcing the death of his

railway accident, as to become perfectly 
unconscious. He turned np at the office 
yesterday morning perfectly conscious, and 
indignantly denied that he was the writer 
of the telegrams, or that he caught on to 
the clnmsey hoax—if such were perpetrated 
upon him. It was rumored in town yester
day that he had recovered his old affection, 
and wee about to marry the y onng lady 
who to faithfully noised him through his 
illness. (He was net married yesterday 
evening, but it is said he will be this even 
ipg fo the First Presbyterian church—ac
cording to present arrangements.

COMMON SENSE SHAPE.

Erskine’s Boot and Shoe Emportant, 182 Gov’t St., eor. Johnson Stmr in a

E
PLOWS, HARROWSInland Beyeane Bern

The Inland Revenue returns for the 
month of October, were as follows :

b a'e. .VeVi'- .*..$**• 232 00
'7...
... 1,074 25 
... 820 85
... 502 50

$13,495 72

I repc
arliiSeed Drills, Root Cutters, Pulpers,

from. HAND AND POWER FEED CUTTERS,BhWOff.
rigara...
Petroleum Inspection.......

sQrain Mills, Wagons, Buggies and Carts in great variety.
Prof. W. E. Bergman has added to his 

electric treatment electric, medicated and 
steam bath! and massage, so that that there 
is now no question of success, especially 
in chronic rheumatic and all kinds oi skin 
diseases. Office 76 "Sates Street, corner of 
Broad.

DUNCAN’S DOINGS.
P. Jaynes, in company with his niece, 

arrived here, on Sunday last, from a visit 
to England. - .

J, Street, who was rather seriously in
jured last week, is progressing favorably. 
He was returning from Koluilsh after dark, 
and, unfortunately, drove over the end of 
the embankment which served a^ an ap
proach to the old bridge. Horse, buggy 
and oefeupanta fell several feet upon th 
stones end gravel below. Tbe result, as 
may be imagined, was a general “smash 
up.” The lady, who was wi>h Mr. Street, 
escaped uninjured, but b« was not so for 
Innate.

An unknown man, who was undoubtedly 
insabe (whether temporarily or otherwise 
remiine to be aeeo)/Was lodged in jail here 
a few days since. He was found early one 
morning, near Sonfeno», frantically running 
up and down a field in very scanty apparel 
A man, who stayed with him overnight in a 
barn near by, says that he fell in with him 
tbe day before, and daring tbe night he 

d his strange companion. After a long 
search, he was found at daybre^t as. stated. 
The constable was notified, and, with some

Call and see them or write for CatalogmesSand prîtes to

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,1

Cor. Government and Johnson Streets, Victoria, t. I havethene^ n “h»onlT^i bv report, 

to concerning the attitude of the administra
tion on the silver question. Unless there 
is some prospect of an international agree
ment on the subject, the President win not 
harbor a thought of any plan even hinting 
in the direction of free coinage.

There have been misunderstandings in 
the militia ranks at Port Townsend, caused 
by tbe refusal of the state administration to 
pay for the service at the coal mines and 
resultant complications.

✓ Prof. W. E. Bergman has added to his 
electric treatment electric medicated and 
steam baths and massage, so that there is 
now no question of success, especially in 
chronic rheumatic and all kinds of shin 
diseases. Office 76 Yates street, corner of 
Broad. •
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THE GREAT STRENGTH-GIVER.m V \

J)«
One pound of Johnson’s Fluid 

3 ' Beef contains as much real nutri- 
/Va tion as fourteen and a quarter 

pounds of Prime Beefsteak.
A Valuable Food for ATHIJ3TBS when Training’.
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Ï nw Aimho the petitioners end 
“corporate capacity,” 
ad ant. If any other 
hnea were not upon the 
Kmplaints to make ^n 
rnnient, they are at 
[ at any time. The 
bed until 11 a.m. of

CHILIAN COMPLICATIONS. ‘ SAVAGE MURDERbaQding collapsed and all five were plunged 
into the blazing mass and perished.

■aval ■eaMenee Bean
London, Ndv. 2.—Early,

=.CABLE NEWS.tude of Egan. Blaine, in partnership with 
Egan, baa succeeded in leaving an imperish
able landmark in Sooth American history, 
which neither the Pan-American conference 
nor the inter-colonial railway can efface.”

The Times this morning aaya : “ Chilians 
would be nkreor less than human if they 
did not meant Minister Egan's brow-beat
ing tone unless they come to Ms assistance 
by a departure from the moderate attitude 
they now maintain. It only remains for 
Blaine to climb down as softly mid gently 
as he can. The American people are cer
tainly concerned to discover and punish 
those who employed their ships end in
fluence Tn ways wMch, if not sbeolutdly 
correct, are at least extremely irregular and 
mischievous.”

mainland” MATTERS-

1

GRAND OLD MANÎHEWreattfs from Parnell’s Grave—Fam
ine in Based*—France and the - 

Russian Refugees-

The Body of a Saanich Indian Found 
in the Woods.yesterday

morning, the top floor of the residence of 
the Prince of Wales wee discovered to be on 
fire. An alarm was promptly rang, and an 
hear later the whole upper pert of the 
building wee in flames, in a few minutes the 

with 'a tremendous crash.

Strained Diplomatie Relations Still 
Continue — The U- 8- Legation 

Under Strict espionage- »i

Clumsy Attempt to Prove a Case of 
Snieide-The Police at 

Work.
Earthquakes in Japan-Plucky hut 

' Unfortunate Firemen—A Regi
ment of Irish Guards-

The Intendente of Valparaiso Gives 
Promise of Protection to Ameri

cans—Denial of TroubleTVS rnofwi ^ JMPRI _ .̂
The reflection of the flames was visible for 
several miles around. The second and 
third floors of the building were gutted and 
their contents destroyed. The lower rooms 

greatly damaged by water. The total 
amount of damage is estimated at £16,000. 
His Royal Highness and family were absent 
at the time. It is supposed that the fire 
was caused by sparks from a flue, which 
smouldered during the night.

A party of four Indians arrived in the 
city, yesterday, and reported the murder or 
suicide of a North Saanich brother, named 
Semamanick. The dead and partially de
composed body had been found in the morn
ing m the brush near Mud Bay. The dis
covery was made by accident, a few Indians 
passing over the trail having come upon the 

The remains were found face

An Anarchist and Thief:
Rome, Novi 2.—An anarchist leader in 

Genoa, named Ardnin, has been discovered 
by the * police to be a thief as well as, an 
agitato*. The authorities suspected that he 
was responsible for a certain seditious 
pamphlet, and in searching for copies of the 
objectionable document ” they came upon 

quantity of stolen goods of 
various descriptions secreted in the cellar of 
his house. The plunder comprised pro
visions, brandy, rum, cloth and numerous 
other valuable articles. *

From Parnell’s «rave,
London, Nov. 1.—Dr. R. B. Ardon has 

sailed from Queenstown on the Umbria for 
New York,, taking with him a targe wreath 
of ivy and laurel from the grave of ParnelL 
This, with violets and shamrock, gathered 
near Cork, are sent by the women of Cork 
to be exhibited at the Parnell memorial ser
vice, and afterwards presented to Mrs. Par
nell, mother of the late Irish leader.

Santiago, Chili, Nov. 2.—The political 
atmosphere remains about the same. There 
is no change in the strained diplomatic rela
tions between the United States and Chili. 
The Junta contends that the police of Val
paraiso were in no way to blame for taking 
the sailors off the Baltimore into custody 
nor for tfteir subsequent treatment. The1 

hers of the American colony are on the 
*qui vive for some sort of an ultimatum from 
the United States to the Junta. In official 
circles it is evident that some such step is 
expected, and there is consequently great ex
citement in that and other circles. The Chil
ians believe that if they become involved in 
trouble with the United States they will 
easily obtain the aid of England. Indeed, 
they a*e discussing the, possibilities of an 
alliance with England should hostilities re
sult from the existing state oV affairs be
tween them and the United States. The 
U S. legation has again been placed under 
police espionage. The reason for it is not 
knoyo, but the police are keeping as strict 
a watch over it as they did when the ques
tion of the legation’s right to afford an asy
lum to political refugees was under discus- 
rion. The only reason that can be given 
for this action is that the Chilian officials 
are desirous of 
gard to pei 
tion. The

'f/A V ■\ %7100» iI .A»-"2iI /fa
(From the Miner.)

The Sen King company, made op 
cousin men, among whom are H 
Ginzkey, bankers at Alma, intend to de
velop its four claims on Dock creek, in Goat 
river district, this winter. The Sea King 
claim is the beet known of the four, and is 
reported to be a good showing far the work 
dote on it. The trail from Duck creek to 
Rykeit’a, by way of Jap King’s, is said to 
be an excellent one.

The S ocan excitement does not seem to 
affect the boys over on Hall creek ; they 
pr fer to work a sure thing, although there 
may not be millions in it. The ground on 
the creek is rich in spots, the boys 
timet making an ounce a day to the 
H«ry McMUlan came in, this 
sold 14 ounces to Hume k Co., the result of 
a few days sluicing by two men.

(Vernon News.
Deer are very plentiful in the Mission val

ley and can he seen along the bottoms early 
in the morning or towards evening.

Messrs. Morrison, Morgan and White re
turned to the Mission, on Saturday, from a 
six weeks prospecting trip. They sunk 18 
feet into a ledge, discovered last, fall, and 
found the vein grow wider as they sank. 
They came down in three days from the 
claim, bringing with them some handsome 
specimens.

Quite a large party left Bnderby, Sunday 
morning, for their ranches on Canoe and 
Deep creeks. There is a quantity of magni
ficent land on these creeks, and it is very 
unfortunate that the numerously signed 
memorial petitioning the Govern nient to 
have a road put through, could not have 
been acted upon, as it is quite impossible at 
present to get supplies in.

Mr. W. C. Ward, general manager of the 
Bank of B.C. for the province, recently 
visited Vernon. He e (pressed himself 
astonished and pleased at the progress made 
throughout the district during the last 

years. The establishment (j a branch 
bank here was at present premature, but as 

larger holdings were divided Up 
and the district more tMckly populated, a 
branch bank would be established. Mr. 
Ward, who has been visiting the Kootenay 
lake district, stated that he had a great 
belief in its future as a bullion-exporting 
country as soon as a change is made in the 
tariff regu'ations on both sides of the line.

The Battler claim, Fairview camp, owned 
by Messrs Msnkin k Carr, has developed 
into a promising prospect, and a five-stamp 

will be erected on the property at once. 
The machinery was purchased iq Spokane 
by Mr. Mankfa, and the power will be 
sufficient to operate ten stamps when they 
are required.

&E* corpse. m piBqpBBW 
downwards, and tied round the neck was a 
piece of yarn not strong enough to hear a 
weight of 50 pounds. The airing, which 
was tied to the bough of a tree, was quite 
slack, even with the body fiat en the 
ground, so that the idea of suicide, which 
the perpetrators of the murder calculated 
upon conveying, is altogether out of the ques
tion. Closer examination showed that the 
right side of the face and head had been 
battered in, that the bridge of the nose.was 
broken, and that the teeth on the right 

-side of the face were forced from the 
socket. On the finding of the body an 
alarm was raised, and then some evidence 
eked oat wMch gives a clue to the murderer 
or murderers.

Some month or six weeks ago, Semaman- 
ick, who was an able-bodied young man, 
about 25 years of age, married a Mod Bay 
klootchnun, bat marriage in this instance 
proved a failure. They quarrelled after a 
fortnight’s wedlock, Otai returning to her 
paternal hone, leaving Semamanick to 
again “bach it.” The Indian sighed for 
his klootch, and on the 23rd nit. returned to 
Mud Bay with the object of inducing her 
if possible to go hack with him to the North 
Saanich reserve, and retake possession of 
the aback prepared for her prior to the 
marriage. A minature potlach was organ
ized by Mm, and having made himself 
square, as he thought, with the Med Bay 
Indians, he parted company, intending to 
proceed to the house of his wife. He had 
not left the merry-making long, when he 
was heard to shriek piteously, and a 
couple of girls passing along ihe road re
sponded to hie cries for help. They went in 
the direction from which the sounds pro
ceeded, but all was still The disappearance 
of Semamanick did not create any uneasi
ness among the Indians, it being taken for 
granted that he had returned to Saanich. 
Yesterday morning, 
was found as abort 
professes to know nothing of the murder, 
but suspicion has fallen on a young buck 
with whom she is said to. have been on 
familiar terms, both before and since her 
marriage with Semaminick. The police are 
on the track, and will, no doubt, make a 
good ease out of the material at their dis
posal. Although, when found, the body 
was fairly decomposed, the smashing in of 

head shows undoubted signs of fool
play.
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of Wis- 
onner & an enormous London, Nov. 1.—The extremists wh.o 

were ejected from the Socialists’ Association 
at Erfnte have resolved to organize them
selves as an independent body. Next Sun
day they swill meet and draft a programme 
for their party, which will be styled “ The 
Independent Socialist»." A journal is to 
be published to advocate their vjews, which 
will come as near to the doctrine of revolu- 

lesders may consider safe, 
difference of opinion as to

z.
CE8T, BEST.
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tion as the
ThéprltBomn M
who will be the scknowledged head of the 
movement, but Herr Wildberger is gener
ally looked on as the man. AU the 
hers are noted for the extreme ardor of 
their hostility to existing institutions. 
Meantime the leaders of the social demo
cracy proper, who retain the unanimous 
socialist support, denounce the new faction 
as anarchiste in disguise, and make no 
scrapie of saying that they are dangerous, 
not only to socialism, but to the best in
terests of Germany. The moderation of 
the social democracy is construed by many 
as indicating that the party is fast becoming 
a centre of populapfanergy, irrespective of 
the peculiar socialistic principles on wMch 
it was founded.

hnny and qa*atj cf tone ese. 
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Berlin, Nov. 1.— Advices state that 

350,000 German colonists in the famine- 
stricken districts of the Volga, distributed 
among twenty-nine parishes, are perishing. 
A German committee, formed at Riga, are 
waiting the dilatory assent of the St. 
Petersburg authorities to send relief to the 
colonists under trusty persons. In addition 
to the suffering caused by want of food, the 
Volga district is being ravaged by an epi
demic of scurvy and typhoid fever. The 
starving people attack houses and other 
buildings, in order to secure means of oh-. 
taining food.

f''
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CENT No. 6.
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members of the legation 
are very much annoyed by this 
last move,-'' It is learned that 
the police have even received orders to 
make arrests of persons leaving the legation 
under certain circumstances. Last night 
two ladies who had been visiting Minister 
Egan were sceostod by the police on leav
ing and closely questioned. Their 
were apparently satisfactory, for they were 
allowed to go on theft way. The friends of 
the ladies denounce the-aotion of the police
men as outrageous. The mane night the 
police attempted to stops carriage that was 
going by the American legation. They 
called upon the driver to stop, but he paid 
no heed to them. Among the Americans 
here the greatest apprehension exists, and 
the feeling is anything but secure so far as 
they are concerned.

Valparaiso, Chili, via. Galveston, Texas, 
Nov. 1.—Senor Arlegni, the intendente of 
this city, gives Captain Schley, of the 
Baltimore, his positive assurance that the 
officers and sailors of the U.S. warship 
-will be afforded all possible protection in 

they should come ashore. At the same 
time, in view iff the present state of affaira, 
he will not offer advice in regard to the ad- 

of the Ralsi- 
Arlegni will

not commit himself by an expression of 
opinion on the subject, it seems clear that 
he deems it best that no such attempt 
should be made for the present. The in
tendente asked American Consul McCreery 
to request Captain Schley to furnish Judge 
Foster, who is conducting a secret 
inquiry into the outrage, with a

The correspondent of the N. Nffisrold is 
of the opinion that tti authorities wish to 
proceed in good faith.' The most respect
able people, native as well as foreign, 
deeply regret the Baltimore sffitir. Prom- 
inent Chilians so far interviewed, do not 
-care to express an opinion, hot the general 
idea among the foreign residents is that 
reparation ought to be made to Chill Con
tinuing, the correspondent says : “ The
stories sent out from this city and Santiago 
to the effect that excitement generally pre
vails here over a prospect of war with the 
United States are not true. Persons here 
whose opinions have any weight are 
not expecting any serions outcome of 
the affair. I have npt heard any 
of them express the belief that England’s 
aid could be counted on by Chili in 
conflict; such an idea has not been generally 
entertained for a momset, as far aie 1 have 
been able to find. Mr. Egan has been act
ing throughout all this trouble on his in
structions from the State department. To 
sum up the present situation, I do not think 
that there is any cause for jlarm. I have 
been all through those sections of the 
try, and have heard many "prominent men 
say that the present time, when the govern
ment here is still unestablished, and the 
affairs of the conntiy are unsettled, this 
question should remain at,a standstill for a 
.short time, so as to allow dne consideration.

Washington, Nov. 2.—Senor Montt, 
Chilian minister, called at the navy depart
ment, this morning, and had a conference 
of nearly an hour with Secretary Tracy. 
He then called on Secretary Blaine, at the 
State department, accompanied by Secre
tary Tracy. His interview with Mr. 
Blaine was very brief, lasting 
•■minutes, and its nature could 
learned. Secretary Tracy would not say 
anything regarding the conference, but he 
stated there was nothing new or alarming 
in the Chilian situation. While the nature 
of Senor Montt’s visit to the State and 
Navy department could not be ascertained 
it is believed he called to assure Secretary 
Blaine that the investigation of the Valpa
raiso tragedy,asked for by this government, 
was being hurried as rapidly as possible, 
and that the report on the matter would be 
made at the earliest possible moment. All 
the indication* here are, that the matter is 
being quietly and diplomatically handled, 
and no trouble is, expected.

London, Nov. 1.—The Times correspon
dent at Valparaiso reports as follows: 
“ Evidence gathered from all hands appears 
eonriusively to prove that the American 
squadron acted the part of spies for Balma
ceda, and that, second only to the dictator’s, 
the most effective assistance to the appoo- 
tion ways rendered by Minister Egan, the 
American squadron and the Washington 

^administration, the two latter having pro
bably been deceived by Minister Egan from 

first. I have absolutely verified from 
Minister

:vrsons
IP

:given that at a meeting 
^Directors of the above 
i Oct., an assessment of 
er share was levied upon 
the company, payable 

«■signed at the office of

M
Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone, one of the .greatest of living statesmen, speaking of the 

Encyclopedia Britannica,' said : “For scientific research and as an educational factor 
this great work has no equal” Thousands of the leading men of the world think the 

thing. Bat few comparatively could afford to pay from $150 to $200 for the old 
original Encyclopedia Britannica. He Encyclopedia JIbitannica ■ Revised and 
Amended contains every article that the old work does, but some of the lengthy articles 
have been cut down, and many articles written'up to 1891, giving an Sst^&padia op to 
date. Besides, the Encyclopaedia Britannica Revised and Amended contains over 4,006 
biographies of living and dead statesmen not contained in the old work ; even such 
as the great Gladstone, Bismarck, Sir John Macdonald, Hon. John Bright, Hop. George 
Brown, and hundreds of other great men are not mentioned at all in the old ninth 
edition.

AMERICAN NEWS.ber.
ber

. H. PHELPS,
Secretary.

answers
Tfee Japanese Bartitukm

Boston, Nov. 1.—The secretary of the 
American Board of Foreign Mutions re
ceived a cablegram, this morning, from 
Hiogo, Japan, stating that the mireionaries 
were safe. This had reference to the earth
quake there.

London, Not. 1.—Private diapatohes re
ceived here from Japan say the loss of life 
by the recent earthquake on the island of 
Hondo and other places is very great. 
Over 2,000 persons were killed and 18,000 
houses destroyed in the province of Nagoya. 
Five thousand houses were destroyed and a 
number of persona killed at Gifu. The 
towns of Kano and Kasamateu are also re
ported destroyed, together with fifty miles 
of railroad. It is estimated that the total 
loss of life may be over 10,000. There 
have been many wrecks about the island of 
Hondo as a consequence of the disturbance.

■at Visit Frame.

New York, Get. 31.—The Post says : A 
gentleman in this city, who was informed, 
yesterday, of the demand iff Chili for the 
recall of Minister Egan, saya he received, 
to-day, an authoritative despatch from 
Washington announcing that Mr. Blaine 
has promised Senor Montt that the United 
States legation would be pat in charge of 
its secretary, next Monday. This is said to 
be not on account of the Baltimore episode, 
but on the demand of the Chilian Govern
ment for refusing to notify hie Government 
of Montt’s appointment as minister of the 
Junto to the United States. A Herald’s 
special cablegram from Santiago, says 
teen military officers, who served under 
Balmaceda, intend crossing into the Argen
tine Republic to join their troupe. The loss 
will be felt by Chili, as they are all ex
perienced officers.

m, L’d
however, his dead body 

described. Hi* wifethree
DON, ENGLAND. EHGYGLOPÆDIA BRITANNICA,soon as the:isrs

Revised and Amended,thfo-merged in the 
tany from this

Itertoiqpient and interesting literature 
fog to attract and interest yon on every

Agency. ofthe is the most- complete and diversified librar 
ever issued from the press. Yon will find 
page. If yon are fond of history, it contains the finest collection of histories in the world, 
embracing every nation of ancient and modern times; Are you interested in science t 
The Encyclopaedia Britannica, Revised and Amended, will tell yon in clear, understand
able English, all about any science you may wish to study. Are you curious about 
mechanical inventions? The Encyclopedia describes them all Or perhaps yon want 
information about some industry or mode of manufacturing? Again the Encyclopaedia is 
ready to your hand; a moment’s turning of its pages brings the proper heading to your 
eyes, and there before you lies a complete and exhaustive account of the entire «object. 
In short, whether you want amusement for an idle hour, solid instruction for more seri
ons moments, or quick information about any matter as to which yon are fo doubt, you 
have the means in these books of gratifying your desire.

visibility of permitting any 
more’s crew to land. WillieTerms, 

at interest. Why the Csar
Paws, Nov. L—Foreign Minister Ribot, 

having urged DeGiera, during his recent 
visit to Madrid, to try to persuade the Czar 
to visit France, was ‘ told that it was first 
advisable to expel all Russian refugees, and 
it ifl supposed they are preparing to make a 
clean sweép of them ovty titejjwtas from- 
tier. < ' *

Slavln Spells far a PlghL
London, Nov. 1.—Slavfo, the pugilist, 

says that he will accept Sullivan’s challenge 
to a fight for the championship of the 
world. He will be ready to start for 

America within a month after ihe expenses 
are guaranteed. He will be satisfied with 
any amount of purse tha^ Sullivan can 
arrange.

ABANDONING A WHALER’S CREW-
Hqwy Mann has Brought suit in the 

United States district court in San Fran
cisco, against the captain and owners ot the
____ ig schooner E. P. Herriman. Mann
was a sailor, having shipped on S whaling 
vqrngejn-Decemher., After gging south 
the vessel went to the Okhotsk ses. Mann 
was put in irons tor 51 days for all 
subordination, and he demands $2,5 
ages. Mann’s story, briefly told, 
while the schooner was in Behring sea one 
of the boats hooked a whale, and the first 
mate was sent back for an anchor. Instead 
of complying with the request, Captain 
Fish ordered the vessel under way. Mann 
refused to torn to and desert the sailors who 
were out in a scantily provisioned boat. 
The captain called this mutiny and put him 
in irons and kept him on a diet o$ bread 
and water for.51 days. The schooner sailed 
away after another whale, and the boat and 
crew were not seen again by those on board, 
they having been pidked np by the cutter 
Rush.

mill
The Cable to HawalL

San Francisco, Nov. 2.—The U. 8. Fish 
Commissioners’ steamer, Albatross, will 
leave, next Wednesday, to sucyey the route 
for the proposed cable between the United 
States and Hawaii 
route have been survey 
miles of it were foifid very uneven, so an
other survey will be held to segif a better 
route cannot be found. Work is befog done 
carefully and systematically. If no great 
difficulties be met with the survey will be 
completed in three weeks.

lOTT.
z

jeaKt-dw
(Kootenay Star).

A new railway is about to be commenced

Lower Kootenay, pasting through the 
‘Lsrdean, and opening up some hitherto 
unexplored regions in West Kootenay. It 
will be seen that this will be of the greatest 
importance to Revelstoke, as being a kind 
of feeder to the soon-to-be populous districts 
down the river.

Bears and caribou, says the Star’s cor
respondent, are very numerous just now at 
Hlecillewaet.

ed.
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San Francisco, Nov. 2.—M. -B. Curtis, 
the actor, known as “Samuel of Posen,” 
pleaded not guilty, to-day, to a charge iff 
killing Police Officer Alexander Grant, on 
the Uth of last September, and the esse 
went over till Saturday, to be set tor trial

The Work is Illustrated.
i'%**sT3fi

/V»o J JUDGE SWAN’S CONCLUSIONS!
Sunday’s Seattle Poit-Intdligencer 

tains a long article on the Behring Seal 
Fishery, of which the following are the con
cluding paragraphs :

“ On the North Atlantic ocean the hair 
seals have been hunted for more than two 
centuries, and every year more .vessels and 
larger vessels are engaged to tbh business. 
Yet the haft seal is hot exterminated. The 
habits of the fur seal and haft seal are 
analogous—both live on fi*h, both are am- 
phibions ; but the commercial value of the 
fur seal is the greater, and while our fish
ermen can kill all the haft seals they wish, 
the fur seal must be reserved for those who 
have longer purposes and can cajole Con
gress by theft sophistries.

“ The far seals never will be extermin
ated. They may and have been driven 
from their rookeries, blit they have found 
others, and if they are being driven from 
the Pribiloff islands, as is asserted, I pre
dict that when the wholesale butcheries are 
stopped and the stench of the rotting 
casses no longer pollutes the atmosphere of 
81 Paul’s and St. George’s rookeries, the 
seals will return to their old haunts as they 
are now returning to theft former rookeries^ 
at Cape Horn and other places in the South 
Pacific. In all the preceding years of the 
history of the sealing on the Pribiloff 

the captains of the revenue cutters 
have not been required to m*ke spécifia re
ports on theft observations of fur seals off 
the rookeries, and any voluntary state
ments they may have made were either 
pigeon-holed or not considered good form, 
hence we have no knowledge of any such re
ports. This season, however, the captains 
have keen required to make reports on thair 
observations of far seals and theft habits off 
of the rookeries, and their testimony, added 
to the reports of thé commiesiooera, will 
farnishlmnch interesting information which 
has hitherto been suppressed.

“ If the government will prohibi 
killing of far seals on the Pribilof Islands 
and in Behring Sea during the breeding 
season, an I will encourage our fishermen as 
they are encouraged on the Atlantic, the 
seals will not be driven off nor the market 
overstocked, and, better than all, encour
agement will be given to the development 
of our fisheries by furnishing a motive for a 
fishing fleet to congregate on Puget Sound, 
and by the products of theft labors to en
rich our state. If such a course is pursued 
one will bear no more of American vessels 
befog driven under the British flag for pro
tection from the United States Government, 
which should protect them. Our govern
ment is very jetions of injuries and insults 
put upon our citizens bv foreign nations, 
but not » word is said of the injuries and 
loues our citizens have incurred by our own

graceful partnership between the United 
Stares andthese monopolists, which should 
be dissolved. It is an old adage that ‘ when 
thieves fall ont honest men get theft dues,’ 
and I hope that the present fend between 
the two rival companies may bring Congress 
to a clear understanding of this matter, 
and our fishermen allowed the same privi- 
leges and encouragement that they have in

Its seven thousand pages are filled with fine pictures, and it contains over 8,500,000 
words. The information compiled in this “ Cyclopaedia ” represents the careful work of 
over 1000 of the ablest writers of tbs nineteenth century. All other “ Cyclopaedias ” ares 
from five to twenty years behind the date of the issue of this grand work, which was com
pleted to 1890.

«£( Kossla Waal* all Ber Cereals..1 con- Parjs, Nov. L—A telegram Received at 
the Russian embassy announces the ia- 

of a ukase to Russia prohibiting 
from to-day the exportation of all cereals 
excepting wheat. The Russian Govern
ment has assigned another 32,000,000 
roubles to the distress fund.

“The Irish Gear»».'
London, Nov. 1.—The United Service 

Gazette champions the proposition to1 create 
a division of the Irish -guards on thq. same 
basis as- the English and Scotch guards. A 
petition signed by military men. and shortly 
to be presented to the Queen, recounts, 
among reasons for the formation of the 
Dish guards, the famous services rendered 
from time to time to Great Britain by Irish 
regiments. One of the most interesting of 
these episodes, and one that will appeal 
peculiarly to Her Majesty, is that of the 
mutiny at Gibraltar in 1802, when the 
Queen’s father, the Duke of Kent, was in 
command of the forces stationed there. All 
depended on the course taken by the 54th 
Irish Regiment, and the mutineers used 
every effort to obtain their co-operation, but 
the Irishmen proved thoroughly loyal By 
the aid of the 54th Regiment the uprising 
was quelled, and the authority of the officer 
to command of this important fortress was 
thereby upheld.

4
then.

msuance
Admiral Browne's lantern et tees.

(Washington, N<fv. 2.—Secretary Tracey, 
this evening made public thé instructions 
sent last spring to Admiral Brown, 
mending the Pacific Squadron at the begin
ning of the Chilian disturbance. “ These 
instructions,” Secretary Tracy says, “ have 
been rigorously adhered to throughout. In 

instance have they been departed 
from. They prove conclusively that the 
charges of partiality, made by the English 
newspapers, are nntruthe, and that they 
have been invented in order to prejudice 
the Chilians against the United States for 
commercial purposes.”

of
NEWS OF THE PBOTOtCB. ■H

CLOTH BINDING, ^30. SHEEP, 638. MOROCCO, $42.zcom-
New Westminster, B.C., Now. 2.—Mr. 

Errington, of Sea Inland, has sold his farm, 
reserving his .residence and five acres, for 
$38,000.

Heavy weather on the Gulf interfered 
with shipping to-day. The steamer Tele
phone, from South Arm, did not put in an 
appearance, and the Yoeeroite did not 
arrive from Victoria till afternoon.

The bark Noddtobnrn left port for 
Tacoma, this afternoon, in tow of the tag 
Lome.

The Westminster Rugby Football team 
has challenged the Victoria to play a match 
at the capital on Thanksgiving day.

A fine Clydesdale team ran away to-day, 
and fell into a trench which is befog exca
vated for water pipe. One horse was killed.

<11

HOW TO GET IT.noconn-ODS
This work is only sold with a year’s subscription to The Daily Colonist, which 

may be paid at the rate of $2:50 cash and $2 50 per month for the doth ; $3.20 cash and 
$3.20 per month for the sheep; and $3.50 cash and $3.50 per month for the moroeoo. 
Where fall cash is paid the price will be $28.50 for doth, $36.50 for sheep, and $40 

morocco.
The above prices do not include the delivery by carrier. Where paper is delivered 

by carrier, $10 will be deducted from each price, and the usual charge for the paper 
made by the carrier to the usual way. The Encyclopaedia, however, will only he add 
to new subscribers where a year’s subscription to the paper is guaranteed with the order.

Five volumes will be delivered on the signing of the contract, the remaining five 
whan half-of total price has been paid.

Sample copes of the various bindings may be seen on application at this office. The 
tity carriers, accredited agents of The Colonist, and postmasters to interior towns, only 
are authorised to make contracts for the paper and the Encyclopedia.

For $2.50 cash and $2.50 per month for one year yon will receive the vary beat ency
clopedia '"published, and the leading newspaper published in British Colombia for 
year, in the bargain.

For farther particulars apply at the office.

extensive Fire In BtssenrL
St. Louis, Nov. 2.—The moat djpastrous 

fire ever known has been raging to the 
western part ef this county for three days. 
Unless rain intervenes the damage will be 

Already thousands of dollars 
worth of property have been destroyed. 
The fire originated on the farm of Thomas 
Nichols, on Thursday last, near Glenooe, 
and is spreading with lightning rapidity. 
Mr. Nichols homestead was burned 
with a number of others, and thous
ands of
placet bosses, barns and stock 
only saved by plowing up the crops Be
tween Glencoe and Eureka, a large amount 
of valuable timber has been consumed. The 
fire was still burning to that direction 
late hour, last sight

for
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not be
C dared work » specialty to aU depart- 

met ts of the Colonist office.

, eor. Johnson St. D OWBOTHAM, “The Grocer,” 
is the man to see,

For Groceries in great variety;
He the largest stock doge show, 
And sells hie goods so very low; 
’Twill pay you well on him to call, 
Special bargains he has for all; 
For tea and coffee he ia renowned, 
Hone better in Victoria can be 

found;
A specialty of this trade he makes 
And special pains with orders takes. 
For Butter, Eggs, Bacon or Cheese 
He can the most fastidious please; 
Hotel-keepers here will always 

find
Goods just suited to their mind; 
So when you Groceries require, 
For Rowbotham’s store enquire; 
All orders he delivers free;
Visit Bowbotham for economy.

seres of wheat. In many 
were

British and Partaanese lw Africa.
Paris, Nov. 1.—The Portuguese mail 

boat from East Africa, which has arrived 
at Marseilles, reports a recent collision be
tween the British and Portuguese soldiers 
at Lorenzo, Marquis, in which two were 
killed and fifteen injured.
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ers, Admiral Proclamallea.
ELLIS «Sc CO.,

THE COLONIST,
Washington, Nov. 2.—The following 

ia the proclamation of neutrality issued by 
Admiral Brown, U.8.S. Pensacola :

Talouhuano, Feb. 22, 1891.
The commander-in-chief cautions and en

joins the officers and enlisted men of the 
United States naval forcé on the west 
coast of South America,, to abstain from 
discussing or criticising'the present unfor
tunate state of affairs fa Chili, and to no 
jray to express theft sentiments or opinions 
either favorable or unfavorable to either 

.side. While it becomes our duty 
to maintain the strictest neutrality, 
in all onr relations, it is also toonr interests 
and to the credit of the service and onr gov
ernment to refrain from any expressions 
that can possibly be construed as an offence 
by either party. Officers and enlisted men 
are therefore ordered to be most guarded 
and careful in theft conversations in 
relation to the condition of affairs to that 
country,
U. 8. N

Madrid, Nov. 1.—The Rothschilds will 
renew the Spanish loan of $10,000,000, and 
will advance $20,000,000 more to gold to 
the Bank of Spain.

t the:at variety. Victoria, B. O. ,

BIG DROP IN GROCERIESto

■

A Stratearte Canfarenee.
Paris, Nov. 1.—Grand Dok@ Alexander, 

of Oldenburg, chief military expert of 
in a strategic confer- 

between French and
CO., wiljlœ-ajm: bckee^sRussia, is taking part 

once, now proceeding 
Russian officers.Ictoria, VICTORIA. B-C., IMPORTER AND DEALER IN 

Groceries wid Provisions, Island and Foreign Produce, etc. 
Tea, Coffee and Spice Mills. AU kinds of Poultry 

in Their Season. Foreign and Domestic 
Produce Constantly on Hand.

CASH. OB STRICTLY THIRTY DAYS, WITH APPROVED BBFBSBBNCB. 
PBIOB LIST.

the
en ex-official source that ’amrl Cardinal Uflcerfta

Paris, Nov.. 1.—Cardinal Lavigerie ia 
seriously HI at Algiers. The Pope has sent 
his tieeaing to the cardinal.

intimacy with, the obeeq oiousnees to 
cede, and a consensus of documentary and 
other evidence, compels the belief aa to the 
accuracy of the charge that Admiral Brown 
imparted the result of his visit to Quin
teros to Baliuaoeda'e official». Admiral 
Brown's statement that he took a British 
n»val officer to Quinteros is untrue. The 
American cable was cut at _ Iq nique, under 
the protection of an American man-of-war, 
to enable Balmaceda to control public 
opinion abroad. Upon unproved, if not un
founded, charges, Minister Egan, in order 
to cover his unsustainable position, 
dressed three hostile notes to the Chilian 
Government, hoping to create difficult!» 
in subsidiary questions, under shelter of 
which he might recap*. The government ta 
acting with the greatest prudence, and will 
endeavor to satisfy all just demands of the 
United States, ignoring the insolent atti-

-iTH-CIVER.
y \ Brave Firemen Lose their lives*â Berlin, Nov. 1.—An exciting scene was 

witnessed at Bergdorf, a suburb of Ham
burg, whet*the Hotel Schwerin was burned 
and five Hvw lost. There were many nar
row escapes, and the work of the firemen 
was fall of danger. A company of negro 
minstrels, who had been playing in Ham- 

was lodged in the upper story of the 
Three of them found theft escape 

cut off, Two firemen volunteered, to the 
fare of almost instant death, to go to their

ï
nson’s Fluid 

ch real nutri- 

d a quarter 
efsteak.
Trainingr.

any person outside ot the 
U. S. Ssvyi (Signed) W. H. McCann, 
Rear Admiral U. S. Naval Ferre, South 
Pacific stations.
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Three pounds Tea.      } ®.
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It is a splendid medicine. „ , .

Mrs. K. Cameron, Moore s Falls, Ont.
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Si’-g .“ The Grocer,”
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hadassistance. Just as the tiro
reached the floor on which the three i 
strata .were hemmed in by the flames, my 11

“ James G. Swan.”-
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BACK FROM KASLÜ ctiÉEK.
—

BALMACEDA’8 PHYSICIAN.

- Hr. "Richard Cannon Tells an Inter
esting Story of the 

Revolution.

Chill’s Late President was a User of 
Morphine—Advice to 

Unele Sam.

mmm dissension. MISCELLANEOUS.amount to sbmething like $132,000. The 
number of factories ha* increased by 
Chignecto Post.

Philadelphia, Pa, Oot. 30.—Sugar sold 
here to-day at 4 cents, the lowest vet. At 
this price, the sellers are out of pocket 
about 40 cents per barrel, * the lowest 
possible cost of production. The break was 
made here by the independent refineries, 
Spreckels and Knight ; bnt it is claimed 
they are'only meeting prices made by the 
Trust.

Sait Francisco, Oot. 30. —Bradatreet’a 
Mercantile agency reports 23 failures on 
the Pacific Coast and territories for the 
week ending Oot. 31, as compared with 12 
for the praviona.week and 12 for the corres
ponding week of last year.

HENRY CLEW’S CIRCULAR-

the 4th division, and place the two new 
monitors as teachers of the 8th di
vision. This was about to be done, 
and the whole matter would hare gone off 
very nicely if the chairman and the secre
tary had not taken it into their heads to 
boss proceedings. They wrote Mr. Netber- 
by a letter informing him that under no 
consideration was he to carry out the wishes 
of the board. When we heard that, Messrs. 
Morrow, McLaughlin, Richards and myself 
drew up a document ordering Mr. Netherby 
to proceed with the wishes of the board 
immediately. I don’t know what has hap
pened since then. The board wanted things 
their, own way, and they will have them 
their own way. When we wish to make 
promotions they shall be made at one*

■ “ But. Mr. Jeseop,” asked the reporter, 
“ are you empowered to promote teachers ? 
Have you any jurisdiction of this character 
under the Act 1 "

“ It’s jnst a matter of this kind. If >Ve 
haven’t got the power we ought to have 
It, ana we intend to go ahead
just ss if we had it. too.
What powers -are we to have! When we 
want to give the school a half holiday we 
have to go down on our knees to the Coun
cil of Ppblic Instruction and beg 
was Superintendent of Education for ton 
years, and I never heard of such a state of 
things in my life. I’d like to known what 
use it is having a Board of Trustees at alL 
You say our powers are defined under the 
act. Weil, some of us know as much about 
running schools as the framers of the act, 
and we iatend to do what we thick right. 
Peop*e are wondering why I take my pre
sent stand, while I am a nominee of the 
Government. I don’t care ten cento for the 
Government. 1 took the position of School 
Trustee with the intention of using my 
brains and my own discretion on any sub
ject that came up. If the Government 
don’t like me they know what to do. They 

and III be 
only too glad to atop down and throw np 
the whole business.

Mr. phas. Hayward—The majority of the 
trustees are in the wrong, their position is 
entirely indefensible. The new School Act 
veste the internal administration of the 
schools in the Council of Public Instruction, 
and this has been formally conceded by the 
trustees in a resolution of eecent date. The 
origin of the present trouf'.e dotes back to 
a request from the trustees' to appoint ad
ditional teachers. This application was re
fused by the Council of Public Instruction, 
who, however, suggested the appiontment 
of monitors to the fourth and eighth divi
sions. This suggestion was adopted by the 
Board and the monitors duly appointed. 
Subsequently, however, this motion was 
reconsidered and the changes made in the. 
divisions of the schools, which the Council 
had previously refused to ratify. I am 
not prepared to say whether this 
change was for better or worse. 
I know that some educators think 
that the best teachers should he in 
the lower grades. However, the responsi
bility for it rested with the Council of Pub
lie Instruction, and I may say that a few 
each occurrences as the present will thor
oughly convert me to the opinion that it 
should remain with them. Yes; these 
changes were received upon at the last meet
ing of the Board, the Principal instructed 
to carry them into effect, and the Superin
tendent of Education duly notified. Before, 
however, the school could be disorganized 
in this way, oar secretary received official 
intimation ifrom the Council that these 
changes would not be recognized. As chair
man, I requested the secretary to inform 
the Principal of this fact, and suggested 
that the whole matter should remain in 
abeyance until the further pleasure of the 
the Board could be made known to 
him. I have a copy of the secretary’s let
ter, which you may have 1

“Drab Sib—lam requested by the Chairman 
of the School Trustees to Inform yon Ih it the 
Council of Public Instruction have dintilowed 
the changes In your teaching staff, which by 
resolution of the Hoard you were directed to 
carry into effect. Having in view the serious 
interruption to the pupil? study inevitable to 
repeated changes iff teachers, the Chairman 
Aggests that, unless year instruction t have 
been already carried into effect, it would be 
advisable to allow the matter to remain In 
abeyance until the farther pleasure of the 
Trustees can be made known to you.”

I imagined in doing this that I was acting 
in the best interests of the school, end 
would receive the hearty supper 
Board, but instead of that the 
have boycotted the remaining members, in
cluding myself and secretary, and have 
acted in a most extraordinary and irregular 
manner and in defiance of all precedent and 
official etiquette have issued orders under 
their own signatures ihsiating upon their 
changes being made. Some of ibis corres
pondence has come to hand, and is rather 
interesting, and may assist in arriving Ht a 
conclusion. * * * • »

be pushed to actual war, the United States 
would discover that an army of 60,000 
would be eaten up in ChUi ; they have still 
100,000 troops there to defend the land from 
foreign foe, armed with the best of m idem 
arms, magazine rifles, smokeless powder, 
ana dynamite guns ashore, and -a formida
ble fleet afloat. The States had better pro
ceed Nvith caution, for though peaceable in 
nature, the Chilians are demons when 
roused.

During the late war many scenes 
lees cruelty were witnessed; half 

idered wholly savage by
liquor, were capable of any 
the sinking of the Bianco

: I ' A VOTEm.

4 il-Mr- 6- B. Wright Brings Good News 
from the New Mining 

Sri District.
Divided Against Itself—The Board of 

School Trustees In * 
Opçn War.

Four Against Three—A Deadlock In 
School Affairs Through the > 

Majority’s Illegal Action.

ft ifi Introduced in tl
Trustees MÂ Mi

How the Ore WU1 he Sent Out and 
the Railway Will 

Come In.
“ Secretary Erskiui 

■ Why He Doesof rath- 
savage 

the taste

1

Htroops ren 
of blood aid 
barbarity. At 
the greatest cruelty was shown; men were 
shot down like dogs while swimming for 
life; and atrocities equally horrible and in
human were witnessed on the pampas.

(Mr. G. B. Wright, returned from 
Kootenay Lake last evening, having 
having made the trip from Nelson since 2 r. 
M. on Friday, a little more than fifty hoars. 
His report of the importance of the discov
eries in the new silver-lead mines in the 
Kaslo-Slocan region folly confirms the pre
vious accounts of its great richness and 
tent. Nothing has been known to equal 
it, since the finding of the, Comstock ledge 
in Nevada and the carbonate ores of Lead- 
ville in Colorado. An extent of oountry 
probably fifteen miles in length and eight 
or ten miles in width, is known to be full of 
large and rich veina of galena and copper 
ores, carrying heavy percentages of silver. 
The last find in this region is now known as 
the Henneasy and the Seaton camps, named 
after their respective discoverers. They are 
situated on the summit of the Selkirk 
Range, which divides the Kootenay and Sio- 
can Dikes, and extend from the highest divide 
down the Slocan lake a distance of three 
miles. The highest mine in the Henneesy 
vein, the Maud E-, lies at an attitude of 
8,060 feet. The vein has been traced nearly 
aouth from this point over two miles, and 
claims located continuously for this dis
tance. The ledge varies from four to fifteen 
feet in thickness, and consists principally of 
galena, ore carrying 50 to 60 'per rent, of 
lead from 100 oz. of silver up to several 
hundred otones tp the ton. Assays made 
from each mine for the entire distance of 
two miles averged 100 oz. silver, .some of 
them going as high as 130 oz.

West of the Henneesy camp the moun
tains seem to be full-of veins, smaller than 
the big ledge, but equally rich in silver and 
lead. About fifty mines have been located, 
all assaying as well as the first one. Hun
dreds of tone of float ore aie to be found on 
all of these claims, from masses aaqlarge as 
a man can lift down Ito fine, disintegrated 
pieces. A gentleman who made his way 
over the mountains through brush, fallen 
timber and a heavy snowfall, said that he 
had never seen such a display of ores in any 
camp in his life, and he had visited all the 
famous camps of this continent. a

Of course the wildest excitement prevails 
in the towns of Ainsworth and Nelson. All 
.idle miners stampeded a considerable time 
ago for the new strike. Many of the mer
chant» have sent in laboring men to stake 
off claims for them “ upon shares,” and 

of them have forsaken their counters 
and taken to the brash with packs upon 
their backs. The Canadian Pacific Co. 
have sent in one of their 'most energetic 
engineers to examine the route up the Slo
can river and lake for a line for a railway, 
and upon the steamer which came up last 
through the A&row fakes two other C. P. R. 
surveyors came to look over the pass be
tween Upper Arrow and Slocan lakes 
Their leading men predict the speedy com
mencement of a line of railway from Revel- 
stoke towards the new mines. The Farrell 

who are constructing 
on Pilot Bay, declare 

that the ore will go down the vallev of 
Kaslo creek, in an easterly direotionpto 
Kootenay lake, if they have to construct a 
narrow goage railway themselves next sum
mer. The owners of “ Kaslo City ” are put
ting on a considerable force of men with a 
competent engineer to out a trail up the 
Kootenay to the mines on a grade which can 
afterwards be utilized for a wagon road. 
All these various parties are striving for the 
trade of the new region.

The news from the Ainsworth camp is 
xL The Skyline has 12 foot of 
t ore at a drpth of two hundred feet, 

and are making an upraise to connect with 
their former shaft. The same company have 
jnst brought in a boiler and hoisting and 
pumping gear to sink upon the Krao, and 
will be working twenty men in that mine 
during tht winter. Mr. Wright met the 
machinery for the Tenderfoot mine at Rob

ed Revelstoke, just manufactured by 
I he John Dotv Co., of Toronto, the first 
Canadian machinery which baa yet been in
troduced for that purpose into the district. 
AU the merchants are laying in unusually 
heavy stocks of goods, to be ready for the 
spring rush.

The «(earner Lytton wjll make two more 
trips from Revelstoke to the Dalles, and 
will probably then continue to ply 
the latter place and the month of the Koo
tenay river, not attempting to get through 
the Kootenay rapids. She has been carry
ing from 75 to 150 tons of freight per trip 
for some time,1

Everybody in Kootenay it crying out for 
the speedy commencement of the Nelson A 
Fort Sheppsrd Railway. It is the only 
road which will give communication with 
the mines during the winter season, and is 
felt to be an absolute necessity to the feifare 
of the district.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Richard Cannon, M.B., with his wife and 
son, have been, for several days past, guetta 
at the New York. They contemplate re
maining in the province, and in all proba
bility wiU decide upon making Victoria 
their future borne.

The doctor, who is a taU, fine looking 
gentleman, with white hair and moustache (From the Ban Francisco Call.)
and decidedly mishearing, has, for the JJ™ “J? XXt 

past seventeen yews, been a prominent and the ie8a very annoying. People are ready 
well-toodo resident of Valparaiso, which city to make every allowance for disorder at 
he and hie family left but three weeks ago, Valparaiso. It has just been a battle-field, 
B1 passengers on the Hounslow, bound for and the strçeto are fall of a rabble which 
„ “ ““ ’ . was under arms only a few weeks ago. An
Nanaimo. From hi» long residence in the erroneo„ impression, to the effect that the 
oountry so recently convulsed by civil war, American people were sympathizers with 
and from his intimate acquaintance with Balmaceda, has grown ont of the complies- 
many of the principal characters in the stir- lions arising from the seizure of the Itata. 
ring drama upon which the curtain has just But nothing in all this can palliate an at- 
fallen, the doctor is able to talk interest- tack upon American sailors wearing the 
ingly and intelligently upon the recent revo- uniforms of the United States, nor relieve 
lotion, and a half hour’s chat with Him is to onr Government from the duty of insisting 
be enjoyed. on prompt and complete reparation. In

With his family, Dr. Cannon was travel- .these South American countries the law of 
ling in the United States at the time the force still largely obtains, and a man is 
revolution broke ont, in July, and he did respected in proportion to his power to 

* did not think that the trouble was more make hiffiseM feared.
than a little difficulty of a day. Accord- Englishmen are. generally safe m all the 
ingly he returned to Iqniqni, and eagerly Spaniab-Ameriean countries, because it u 
hailed the first boatman who came known that it they are molested swift and 
out as the anchor dropped, with the qnes- sharp punishment will follow. . It is not so 
tion, “Is the war over?” The answer came with Americans. Citizens of the United 
quickly : “ No ; it is just beginning," and States have often been maltreated and 
ao it was. A day or so later the first expe- thrown into dungeons without reprisals on 
dition left Iqniqni to attack Balmaceda, and the part of the government at Washington, 
not returning it was thought that it had and an impression has thus been formed 
been utterly defeated. This, however, that the United States was indifferent to 
proved to be a bad guess. the protection of its citizens abroad. Kng-

Df. Cannon and his family remained in lish officials have steadily inculcated the
Iquiqui until the close of hostilities, and idea that if a hair on-an Englishman's head 
though they did not witness many of the was touched the British government would 
engagements, saw enough of the horrors of respond with a word and a blow, Mid that 
war to convince - them of the thoroughly perhaps the blow might come first. It 

■ savage nature of .the conflict. The doctor’s might possibly have teen bettor for those of 
services were in great demgnd, and until our people whom buaufess or pleasure has 
the time of his departure from Chili be was, taken to Spanish America if the same notion 
kept busy attending to the wounded, who bad prevailed regarding the policy of our 
still fill the hospitals. * government. At any rate, an opportunity

Asked by a Colonist reporter as to now offers to rectify the matter. Americans 
whether the revolution would be beneficial have no desire to embarrass the new govern
or otherwise for Chili, Dr. Cannon said : ment of Chili, nor to throw obstacles in the 
“The change is good, certainly. Chili wav of peaceful reconstruction; bnt they 
has been delivered from a tyrannical will not carry good-will so far as to tolerate 
form of government, that was in an outrage upon an American citizen, and 
reality an absolute monarchy. Of course, least of all upon the wearer of the uniform 
both sides are still smarting from the blows of the United States. Ample reparation 
received in civil war, and it will be many should be exacted for the outrage on our 
months before the wounds sustained will be seamen. The people of this country have 
healed over. Bnt the Government is estab- not forgotten that the past relations be- 

_ listed on a sound 1— , and, this being tween the UnitedStates land Chili, without
dime, the country most become more pros being strained, have not teen as friendly as 
perons and happier) - they might bavé teen, and that, at timea,

“ Long before the first passage at arms, British influence has been so dominant at
it was arranged that the' army and navy. Santiago that onr representatives have had 
should revolt together, and had «not thkf reason to complain of the subordinate pom- 
plan been defeated, Balmaoeda’s downfall tion in which they found themselves, 
would have teen a bloodless one. But Bal- For 10 years our diplomatic intercourse

with Chili has teen marked with fiction. 
The well-meant attempts of Mr. Blaine in 
1881, and of president Arther, subsequently, 
to promote a restoration of peruse between 
Chili and Peru were misunderstood at 
Santiago, and the Government ,qf Washing
ton was charged, without even a plausible 
ground for the suspicion, with an intention 
of interfering forcibly on behalf of Perm 
Everyone remembers the acerbity which 
marked the correspondence between Balma
ceda, then -Chilean Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, Mid Messrs. Hnrlbnt and Kilpatrick; 
an acerbity f which Mr. Treacott was not 
quite able to allay. It has always teen 
supposed in diplomatic circles that the 
British representatives in Chili secretly 
fomented ill-feeling in that country against 
the United States, from a desire to prevent 
American merchants from obtaining their 
due share of Chili’s foreign trade ; however 
this may be, there is no doubt that Ameri
cans have been unpopular at Valparaiso, 
and it is quite likely that the recent out
rage was to some extent an ebullition of 
popular feeling.

There is a deadlock in the affairs of the 
Board of School Trustees and the Council of 
Public Instruction. The trouble has-arisen 
oot of a complication of dronmstanoes con
nected with an application made t 
Council by the Trustees, ie which 
asked for an increase of two in the teaching 
staff of the Central school.

A Colonist representative interviewed 
the members of the Board of School Trus
tees on the subject, yesterday. As they are 
not all of the same opinion, in fact, as there 
exist very greet differences between them 
on the subject, it will be as well to give 
their statements separately, and allow the 
public to draw their ow» conclus ions.

Mr. D. W. Morrow—I would like to say 
that I am very sorry indeed that wp have 
clashed with the Government over this mat
ter. As far as I am personally concerned, 

you that I am swayed by no 
political ideas whatever, and that I really 
believe the stand 1 have taken to be the 
right one in every sense,of the word. It is
a gross injustice to teachers, in every divis
ion of the school under the fourth, to place 
ordinary monitors ahead of them, like the 
Government want as to do. They go Mid 
split a class in halves, give one half to the 
teacher and the other to a monitor, and 
though both have precisely the 
antics to perform, one gets $65 a 
and the other $40. Then, again, why 
should a child, who has come up in the 
school, grade after grade, under duly quali
fied teachers, be placed under a monitor 
when it reaches the fourth division? We 
applied to the Government for two more 
teachers for the Central school, as divisions 
4 and 8 were getting too large for a single 
one to manage. The Government said that 
they could not give us teachers, bnt that 
they would supply us with two monitors. 
When we got the monitors, we decided 
to give the 8th division of the school be
tween them, and promote the other teach
ers between the divided positions, a step 
upward, thus giving the teacher of the 5th 
division charge of half the 4th division, Of 
course, we recognize that things are now at 
a deadlock. The Government will only pro
vide $40 a month for the extra placée, and 
it seems hard at first that a teacher should 
be put by us into a position where she will 
lose $25 a month. But our idea is that, 
being morally in the right in this matter, 
the Government will eventually have to 
give in, and things in this respect will be 
fixed satisfactorily. In any case, we have 
taken a firm stand in the nutter, and it 
simply rests for tme aids 6t the other to 
give in. The Government will have to back
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New York Financial Review for the Week 

Ending October 24.

The dullness in Wall street continues, 
and stocks still oscillate, within a range too 
narrow to encourage large speculative trans
actions. The absence of any advance in the 
Bank of England rate of discount last week; 
and the continued imports of gold, together 
with a further liberal increase of the surplus 
reserve in the bank statement of tlje 17th 
fast, were expected to have a reviving 
effect upon the market daring the past 
week, but only a alight improvement was 
inaugurated. The market still shows by 

daily meafere transactions an insensibil
ity to favorable factors which can hardly be 
construed otherwise than as an ominous 
symptom. The shrinkage of transactions 
on the Exchange to less than one-half their 

plainly means that an import
ant class of large holders have sold out and 
that they are not at present disposed to 
enter the market again at the current range 
of values. Hence such a condition of 
present holdings usually results in either a 
reaction of prices, or in â prolonged stag
nancy, during which comparatively weak 
holders have to keep up a forlorn struggle 
against the “ bears.”

The capitalist class who were eangbt in 
the crisis of last fall with heavy loads of 
second and third rate stocks have succeeded 
in transferring them to transient specula
tive buyers ; and the former class of oper
ators, always so essential to a successful 
“bull” movement, are now ont of the 
ket, and their tactics are likely 
“bear” side until prices are more tempting 
than at present. These men are as the wind 
to the sails, the steam to the locomotive, 
the money that “makes the mare go and 
a market without them has usually a very 
unpromising prospect. The present holders 
of stocks are, it is true, helped by the 
greater ease in money, by the gen 
covery of confidence, by the influx 
eign gold, and by the good influences that 
attend each an extraordinary harvest as 
has befallen us ; and this may enable them 
to hold on and perhaps to secure occasional 
slight advances ; bnt without the co-oper
ation of the great professional “bulls” they 
can make little progress, and have the 
choice between a judicious yielding and a 
protracted dullness and stagnancy that can 

y by compulsory realizing, 
be a good market without
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finances tteiThas teen anticipated0* TheT monïîo?wM^ate“t 25 “upüsTid
finances than ha. teen Miticipated The un- the teacher kept about 60. The appoint-

in the cotton belt, the immediate1 effect of »“>onth,.imd nobody who does not want the 
which is to cause an advance in price, both g*llt'on „ A S?t,0“, <tbe
here and in Liverpool. There can be little ™ar,d “tua'ly w"t*tak1®“1*8^vector, 
doubt that considerable deductions will teacher who ha. been giving the
have to be made from the earlier estimates ff«*test satisfaction toiall concerned, and 
of this crop; but, aa the price will probably ?uran8 » V" mo»tk-oat ®f
be correspondingly advance^ the financial her present position and promote" her to 
results oT the yield are not likely to be » mom^n-tup and $40 a month. The whole
materially affected. It is unfortunate that, ï!riJ2terSLi t .. . .
with so mabÿ good elements in the situa- *f most u.nl0BF ,1“d * em- **red. °*
tion, the undue forcing up of prices during Tft.hOtTZî ,ctm8-
the late boom should have put the Stock *°
Market in a position which prevents an ^e,r actions it, would be different. But
adequate response to there footers. ^^Saunders : I am very much

Demeura* Employes surprised at the manner in which some of
“There are few mercantilel'rms," rays feWraWhttkH |> this matter, 

the Grocer and Country Merchant of San 1° l°at t r -, .u
Francisco, “which have not teen losers /roJn.',',st I osn make of it they per-
from theft or embezzlement by trusted em- m domg wrong just with the object of

from rentimcnticonsiderationaTfrom Lck wh?^Ter t0
offoithinjuries-npon which in criminal ^ 1 'LT
casés there seems tobe always one or two "hjîh T
mushy philanthropists—the matter is com- there DO f”tk5nty
prised or hushed up. The effect of this is ‘ m"
what might be expected, and many clerks tern^1 J™rDi,ng of tiie schools. We were 
and salesmen go wrong'knowUig that simi- *“d’JT?k'
1er offenders have leaped punishment.” f t H • “L e sAttention is then oalleStoaNew York wfiL the fatent*01» of doing my best and
^h IKS?1° Of.the board seem to have been trying to

isSssSïtiSaÿ’S s -Se.
the unfortunates arraigned from day today, Rowing the oir-
for he had bad every advantage in life while W¥“e for
they have had almost none. The article that Mesars. Jeseop, McLaughlin,
finishes with the conclusion that it would be toUlry wn?D8 *“
well for the interest of merchants and bon- 11s' °Pi, *5*
est clerks if the same nncomprising spirit honest side and the nght side .^though m 
prevailed among employers and Judges in îke notwithstanding at-
all large commercial cities. -tempts that have been made f^ÿilk me

over, I intend to do my duty conscien
tiously.

Mr. J. Jeseop—You want my reasons for 
acting in this matter as I have done ? Well,
I can easily give them to you. At the last 
meeting of the Board of School Trustees, it 
was resolved that Mr. Netherby, the head 
of the Bovs’ Central school, should be in
structed to promote all the teachers below

THE TROUBLE WITHyCHILI. ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant / } ( 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts ’ // 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation permanently.

For sale in 75c. Bottles by all Druggists.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SA» FRANCISCO, CAL,
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My daughter, after s severe--Attack of 
Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. I 
spent hundreds of dollars In doctors’ Mils with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, and now she is entirelj 
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PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
if&m Prescription of a physician who 

ÆBSgSfo has had a life long experience in 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 

H ST over, 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, safe, 
H \ 3 effectual Ladies ask vour drug- 

l gist for Pennyroyal wafers and 
fake no substitute, or Inclose post- 
ge for sealed particulars. Bold by 
5druenriats,tlperbox. A<Munn ChSiEaE (XxTdetroit. Ificr.
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the 80 ton smeltermaoeda got wind of the plot, and quickly 

secured the services of the army by increas
ing the pay of the soldiers three-fold, and 

fold, and winning the officers to 
his aide by one of those rare strokes of diplo
macy for which the man was famous. Then, 
when recruits were needed, he ment his 
soldiers ont, soi soon filled the ranks by 
adopting the arguments of the press gang 
-of former days. Bet, of ootpie, there was 
no ooheaion, and so the army went to pieces 
before well-disciplined men, with a purpose, 
and a patriotic one, at heart.

“ Balmaceda ? Did I know him ? I was 
hie physician for years and lived in the 
house adjoining'his. A man of remarkable 
talents; a polished gentleman, refined, 
brilliant and a master of diplomacy. He 
was of one of the oldest ana most aristo
cratic families in Chili, and bis brothers are 
all men of wealth and prominence. Going 
back to the original cause of all the trouble 
it will be found that it lay in the fact that 
Rflmaceda’e power was banded 
him by his predecessor. The president’s 
right was to nominate hi» successor, and as 
his nominee could not be rejected, the 
president was practically an absolute ruler. 
When Balmaceda took the reins 
of government there was a big 
surplus in the treasury, which he 
proceeded to scatter with a I lavish 
hand. His commissions were sent to every 
part of tho globe, their chief object of ex
istence apparently being to carry Balms- 
ceda’e fame everywhere. Publia works ot 
every kind were undertaken, and fortunes 
were scattered to right and left. Soon the 
surplus was exhausted, and Congress sought 
to check the President’s ambitions schemes 
by refusing to vote supplies. Then came a 
deadlock, which Balmaceda tried to get 
over by dismissing his .Cabinet. Seventeen 
changes in the Ministry were noted in the 
short space of four years. Finding that 
this policy would not answer, the President 
determined upon a bolder move—nothing 
more nor less than the capture of the whole 
Congress, who were to be sent to Easter 
Island. But he was met with equal bold
ness. The Congressional army, when hoe- 
tolities ope led, was composed of but 70 
men; their hope wae in the justice of their 
cause, and they depended upon the capture 
of the towns aoa the sympathy of the 
people. Nor were they disappointed.

“Does there exist, a possibility that Balan
cera still lives ? None ! His body was 
seen by too many for bis death to be 
doubted. And his suicide was not one that 
would call forth expressions of surprise. 
Balmaceda was a very high spirited man ; 
one who oould little broqk the thought of 
defeat and power loot. During the whole 
campaign, too, be. made literal use of mor
phine and brandy io keep his nerves at the 
required tension. Then when be found 
himself a fugitive with his last card played, 
nerves, brain, every thing gave way. The 
fleet bad sworn never to lay down their 
arms until they had hanged Balmaceda in 
the public square of Valparaiso, and they 
would, no doubt, have carried their threat 

A death such as that, 
which he knew to be in 'store, Balmaceda 
would never die.

“ In regard to the latest complication in 
Chili s affairs, that in which the United 
States are playing so prominent a part, all 
I can ray is that Uncle Sam had better go 
•low. The Chilians are a peaceable, but 
not * cowardly people ; they will not sub-1 
mit to dictation from any power. No doubt 
if complications with the United States are 

„ to be avoided peaceably and with honor 
they will be avoided ; but if a sacrifice of 
honor is required, it will not be :made. 
Chili will not be harried, and she will, no 
doubt, follow the example of the Statesj; 
having said that the Valparaiso outrages 
will be investigated in the usual process of 
the courts of tow, Americans most wait un
til that proce=e i« complete. If they seek 
to hurry Chili they will find a 
brave little nation, quite ready to defend 
bet honor with the sword. Should matters
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■ NAUTCH GIRLS ON A STRIKE! etim

At some of the great Hindoo temples in 
India it is the Custom, handed down from 
immemorial ages, to keep a permanent staff 
of dancing girls on the premises. These 
light-Umted damsels take a prominent part 
in the religions ceremonies, jigging it gaylj 
when directed by the priests. In retnn 
they not only receive handsome salaries, 
but are entitled to many privileges, and the 
place is consequently eagerly sought for by 
the Matching sisterhood. Bnt they do not 
toy claim to any odor of sanctity; rather the 
contrary, indeed, if travelers’ tdee may be 
believed. Decidedly high-spiritqd and great 
sticklers for their professional rights, the 
young ladies brook no priestly interference 
with their private recreations ; so long as 
they dance gracefully when called upon, 
they consider that their part of the contract 
is fulfilled. Unhappily the demon of dis
cord has entered into this happy family. 
In an evil honr the priests of a famous tem
ple in the Madras Presidency lately deter
mined to rednoe the emoluments of their 
dancing assistants, which bad gradually 
grown beyond all reasonable bonds. Rat 
they little reckoned whet would follow ; 
within twenty-four hours every one 
fair bevy went on strike, and as a particu
larly grtgsd ceremony had to be performed 
just then, to which dancing was a necessary 
accessory, the holy men themselves had ■ to 
prance about, much to ' the edification bf 
pious worshippers. That one snap lesson 
sufficed. In the course of a day or two the 
retrenchment decree was rescinded, leaving 
the victory with the fair rebels. The 
times are certainly marching apace when 
the spirit of trade unionism thus catches 
hold of the Indian nautch girt No doubt, 
we shall bear before long that ate is cul
tivating the methods required to mike 
picketing effective. —London Globe.

Ie a m!il. Surgeon.
* An editorial note in the Montreal Medical 
Journal réelle : “Dr. Prager, of Nanaimo, 
read the address on “Surgery” at the 
recent meeting of the 1 Canada Medical 
Association. It wae an able exposition of 
the présent position of spinal "surgery, and 
will appear.™ fall in the next number of 
the JonmaL Dr. Praeger is one of ' the 
most progressive and able of Canadians 
surgeons. The addptss was diacuAed by 
Mr. Thomas Bryant, of Loudon, the dis
tinguished surgeon of Guy’e Hospital, and 
Sir. James Grant. Dr. Barbonr, of 
bnrgh, and Drs. Gibuey and Phelp=e, of 
New York, were also present. Dr. Praeger 
was elected vice-president of the Associa
tion for British Columbia.

between
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2 Oct, 1891.
Mr. Ketherbu:

Dear Sol—Will you be good enough to re
ply by bearer and let me know whether yon 
have yet nude the changes in your classes in
dicated by late Instrne Ions from the school 
Board? If not, why not? and is it your inten
tion to do sol Yours very truly.

(Signed), J. H. McLaughiin.
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Education

Victoria, B. C„ Oot, 28th, 189L 
Mr.^^herp^Princ^U of the Boys’ Central

Dear Sir.—We understand that you are In 
receipt of a- letter fro n the Secretary of the 
School Board, written under iustractions of

V

reference to ehang stole made in the teach
ing staff of your school, until the further wish
es of Board be made known to yon. Such Ira 
strnctions were issued without our knowledge 
or consent, and, having seen no reason to 
change our views in the matter, we beg to re
quest that you will at once proceed to carry 
out the wishes of the Board, as contained In 
your letter oflnstrUctions from the Secretary 
of the Board. Yours truly,

F. G. HIGH tucs, Jr.,
J. H. McLaughlin;
D. W. Morrow,
John Jzssop.

I am surprised that these, four trustees 
shouldperaistm theeeendeevore. They should 
know that these changes at this time will 
greatly retard the progress of the pupils and 
almost noflify the term work of the divi
sions affected. 1 cannot see what there is 
to fight about, and the result is inevitable. 
The School Act rightly or wrongly invests 
the Council of Public Instruction With the 
full internal management of the schools and 

heavy financial burdens on the 
tepayers with very little say in 

matter. The representatives of the people 
will probably, in due course, see that the 
Act is amended, bnt in the meantime I 
think that those accepting appointments 
under the Act should be loyal to it, and en
deavor to get all they can ont of it for the 
benefit of the city schools and without 
presuming to run the who(e Educational

:' The life assurance and annuity fonds of 
seventy-nine British Hfe offices show an 
increase for the years 1871 to 1889, inclu
sive, of $389,886,020, or an average annual 
increase of $20,494,000. The paid-up share 
capital increased $9,168,775, and now 
amounts to $56,582,330. The paid-up capi
tal of American life offices is only $8,096,- 
750.

ft Brskme, Esq-,
Trustees. Victoria 
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tees. In tnia olippii(Signed)1of the Generally speaking all teas are divided 

into two colors—green and black. Japqn 
is the only oountry which ] 
tea only, while in China on 
are prepared. India, Ceylon and Java 
send oat black teas alone. Until a few 
years all the teas of Japan have been 
black, and tins was the ease when in 1856 
the first importation of fifty half chests 
reached this continent. The venture wae 
immediately successful The flavor of the 
Japan tea pleased the American palate; 
it was spoken of ns “a black tea with green 
tea flavor,” and aa the leaf was dried in 
the Mtural color, it was believed that it 
must be free from adulteration. The im
portation for the second year was 409 half 
chests, and in the third year the amount 
roee to 1,100. Bnt it did not by any 
means stop there, rising rapidly till' the 
yearly total reached 20,000,000.

A deputation of the Dnluth City Connell 
and Board ot Trade will visit Montreal 
early in December, to extend the trade be
tween Duluth and Canada.

The returns of the lobster fisheries for 
Westmorland, N. R, for the past season, 
show a pronounced increase in the quantity 
taken ov<r previous years. In 1889 the 
catch yea 9,514 eases or 456,672 pounds.
Last year it balanced np 14,224 
682,704 pounds ; an increase of 4,709 cases 
This year, the largest catch on record for 
Westmorland is reported, 20,183 cases or THJ trade outlook seems bright, but to those 
967.784 pounds, an increase over 1890 of or Uvêî
5,960 esses, and over 1889 of 11,669 eases. àriSîdbythî
The price this year was one of the beet and use of Burdock Sf^st eff^
the amount ot money which will came to the ?ve’ r&Pld satisfactory medicine for all 

1 country through this source alone will 0 Ju’ l,tomaeh- Uver, bowels
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;same foots S» secured 
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1oI o
Rent. IgMr. McLaughlin was sought but unsuc

cessfully last night, consequently his 
on the matter oould not be obtained : 
issue. '
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■The Thistle Club gave a dance in Sir 
William Wallace’s Hall, on Friday night, 
upwards of 30 couples taking part. things we have no i 
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The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD UVER OIL

is dissipated in

eS ir.:j

OB' T.TMB AJSTX3 60DA. 
The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION.
«tONGMrriS, COUCH, COM», OR 
WASTING DISEASE*, takes the 
remedy as he would take milk. A per.
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the Does of War who examined the Blanco, end our official 
report on the matter wae the only 
6a Pèd. In fact, all through thé war we 
have prepared extensive and exhaustive 
reporte of everything of interest. Battles 
have been described by ns, battlefields ex
amined, natal conflicts reported to the 
minutest detail and every incident of 

' fhe War from wfiti* any lesson of modern 
-fighting can be drawn has been chronicled 
fully lot the information‘df our gbvern-

Everybodyon board has taken the great
est interest in the war, and our men have 
refioe innumerable in the shape of'rifles,

■H.M.8. Champion, which has beeneheent1 earinou-balls,*o., to take home with them. Extensive Maine ol Cheques.

up yndar saU the greater portion of the way business. " SI,700 at the London and Westminster
from Acapulco, and, from the time she the most important évent of Bank. The paper seemed to be all right, 
left here until she returned, all went well, the whole trip of ,the Champion was not and would have been cashed without «pies-
Bnt the exciting scenes the vessel has pawed ^m othe^Ln^it hL been learnt that whômît wMSiV^eh^Ld*11'L/havS bat 
through, and toe many deeda of “dewing- three months ago the British .hip St. Zi 4W bTlsnce to his credit af the time 
do,” bloodshed and riot that her officer, and Mary’s ™ ife The cashier Was thus led to scrutinize The
crew have witnessed, are thrilling And in- Northern porte, ^*°** "“£***>' V* . !** cheque closely, and, suspecting that 
teresting tohearof. The Champion bear, “^“redkatocr®, 700 .Î»
the distinction of being the only fore,gn war or r01Tthe risk of being tired on. ^ to4wi "*£-*
vessel that was in Chili at the beginning of- They did this because the North- cipiegnt of the mon^y but wheD the cMhier 
the revolution, and saw also the concluding ern pOTts had juat pasaed mm returned to the counter he found the dudish 

• “ ’ ' ■ drama. A repie- h“°8 JJSSKS presenter of the cheque had disappeared,

gas# PliSSSi s^ssssss
ïzritisï-re-'a1-' su

minor matters and tio° .oll« ,the . " war 'n?ved Johnson, and representing the latter’s win-
»v tof these, how- «*$»''‘^MTc^^lde^d^d'hw =1=8»°= ‘he Common in the Cambridgeshire 
Eresting. Do you ~"i' ,i,BritQ. races. Johnson war- a pseudonym, but
|re the most super- t lZk h«r fn ThomP®on and the cashier gavé such a good
I Well, they eue, ÏÏfîJîSfa»h“jS5r ^L-^Li^^der the ^ription of the man that the police were 
ve it when we tell able to ",eet him' The «thorltieS arer^mera^w^M^^nkfire^^ft^waa^irticlilisll o^Mx^enable them to trai^to^otlie^mem- 

time, anil a rifle shot, would have bee» suf- “ the other mem^
ficient to start an engagement. On returning 
to port after taking the wiling ship to sea.
•Seeing that things still looked very threat
ening, word was sent from the Champion 
that if a single shot wds fired at her she

CABLE NEWS. Egan’s visit to Baimaceda, and says it 
smtèd the dictator’s purposes to follow the 
example of Htopolyte and make Verbal 
promises which Tie could deny later on, 
meantime securing the support of tile 
United States. Egan and Blaine well knew 
that the Congressionaiiate would sc*rn such 

■a treaty, which recognized that the navy "of 
the United States must needs be prostituted 
to the defense of despotism against liberty. 
Civilized nations were supremely interested 
in knowing whether the Americans ap
proved the nee of a formidable navy in sup
port of anachical policy.

one pre-

H. if 8 Champion Returns From ChBi 
With FnilNewa of the Be vo

lition.
Banka Chested Extensively by Cheque 

Raising—Decision ol Importance 
to the Presr

Terrible Scenes At The Fall of Val
paraiso.—Horrible Details 

of the Civil War.

The A>pe Consulting With the Jeaulta 
—Moult to be Nominated for 

ChiM’a President

n> Ex traduite» ter Forgery.
London, Nov. 2.—John McCoi-mick, an 

employe of the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company of New York, recently arrested 
in Edinburgh on el charge of fôrgery com
mitted in America, will be arraigned to
morrow for extradition. h The accused 
protests his innocence, and says that 
when he left New York, a farewell bagr 
qhet was giyeo him by his fellow employee. 
He is supplied in jail with food by numerous 
American friends.

»efeA»dlB* the Austrian Revenue.
Vienna, Nov. 3.—Several chiefs of de

partments of Baron Brunisek’s extensive 
distillery at Lumkerg are charged with 

to defraud the rev eaues to the 
150,000 florins.

some-

j

■ <*»*Piracy 
_ amount of I

Melba and Her Bnsband.
London, Nov. 2.—-The action for divorce' 

brought by Captain Chartes Armstrong, 
against hie wife, the celebrated soprano 
known by the stage name of Mme. Melba, 
is the absorbing' tdpie of conversation» 
Madame Melba was. married when but 181 
years old, largely through her 
Capt, Armstrong. She lx

ti I

IstSS;

ÏÜ, SST'mS
ever, are extremely in 
know that the Chinan# 
stitious people on èa* 
and you may not bel 
you that every fart) 
fought in which the C% 
the initiative was ifft
into on thé seventh du,---- ,
a date containing a ' th
seven. The battle of Pozo El: 
Monte was fought on'the 7th of May. 
The taking of Iqinqui eeeurred on thé 14th. 
of June, the battle of Qoncon was fbught on 
the 21st of August, and the final' and deci- 
sive battle of Pfacilla on the 28th August. 
General Canto told a# himself, after the 
wa^Vés over, that he Sad won every one of 
his eleven victories thé Nigh" this supersti
tion, and be actually <layed entering into 
the battle of Coneon 4p tHe 20th August,- 
though all was ready Oil that daÿ, but wait
ed till the 21st because bf this superstition.

The Congressionaiiate, from the start of 
the war, (Veto fifed frith enthusiasm for 
their cause. They were drilled to perfec
tion, and trained night àhd day in the use 
of their arms. Canto is a brave general. 
Monti a maguificent specimen of plucky, 
fearlesemanhood, bntthe tnan bfallothermen 
with whose name Chili rings today ie 
Colonel Komer. He was the leading spirit 
of the war, and it was. hie brilliant planning 
and hold, quick mind that placed the Con- 

s whert they are to-day.
.le as they are, look 

oat. and have already 
more on him. Thé day 
s, When the victorious 
» Valparaiso and sub-

:

, to I
^nn .. . years ef

age, and claims to have been badly treated 
for several years. In order to protect hia 
interests, Mme. Melba-has made her son a 
ward in chancery, with Lord Rothschild 
and Earl DeGrey as trustees. It appears 

here of the gang, end, that it will he broken *h«*Capt. Armstrong su seeking hia wife 
up. The Bankers have been spending money when he was served with the papers in the 
lavishly in efforts to catch the criminal», suit for separation. Immediately he filed a 
They declare that the alterations are so skil- petition for divorce. When in this city last 
tolly done that even the use of the micro- June, Melba was almost penniless, her hoa- 
scope-fails to detect the erasures. band having taken from her what money

she had, bnt she was plaeed in possession of 
fonds .fiy, friends, who had every reason to 
believe that the Duc d'Orleans was merely 
one of her many harmless admirers. The 
correspondent of the United Press, under
stands that Madame Melba actually loves, 
and is loved by, this Frenchman. The 
couple have been waiting in hope that Çapt- 
Armstrong would sooner or later be caught 
in an offence which would justify divorce.
Sir Augustus Harris has offered Madame , 
Melba 11,000 a night to sing next season, 
bnt she has declined to consider the pro
position unless her appearances are con
fined to two unconaeoutiye nights a week. 
There is a stiong syndicate behind the 
soprano. Manager Bertrand claims that 
Mme. Melba is fully np to Patti’s recent 
work. It is believed the proposed Ameri
can tour, at the rate of ,#4,000 per night, 
has been abandoned. r

took
entered
5 Siof

to shell the city. The threatIjPWIIM
had the desired effect.

This incident, as well as a large number 
of other matters, was cabled to the Admir
alty office immediately on the Champion's 
arrival here, yesterday, and may cause 
some international complication. <

Before leaving Chib, the whol 
officers of the ship were entertained at a 
magnificent banquet, given in t^eir honor, 
at Santiago, as a, mark of appreciation by 
the Congressional leaders of the impartial 
nod honorable manner in which they had
behaved throughout the war. . <

Interesting Press Precedent.
Gran d Rapids, Mich.,Nov. 3.—In the case 

of Elizabeth K. Sherwood vs. the Chicago 
and-West Michigan KB., a decision has 
-been handed down by the supreme court of 
Michigan. The newspapers published the 
fact that a verdict for <12,000 had been 
■given in the first triai of the case, while the 
second trial was in progress, and tile coun
sel for the defence moved to have the pub
lishers committed for contempt. The court 
denied the motion, ahd the second trial 
ended in a verdict, for the plaintiff fer $16,- 
009. The supreme court, in its decision af
firming the verfliet of the lower court, bolds 
that the newspapers have a right to publish 
verdicts and judgments rendered in court, 
and declares that, no matter how prejudi
cial it might be to publish them at the time 
of the trial, no violation of the law je' com
mitted in so doing. The decision further 
states that the reading of such information 
by jurors does not render them incompe
tent.

e of the

A TRAGEDY OF FÜSIYAMA.

Terrible Fate of a Party of Tourists 
ou the Sacred Mountain of 

- Japan.

A Grave In Everlasting Suow-Ar-
^ rivai «r w yps

^0rta" Wanton Harder.
------------- Birmingham, 'Ala., Nov. 3. — Five

and Japan, with 70 Chinese and Japanese Vméordéyiithe ,hbdks of" Tqo,

#nü- Montt on the dav of tbe wet weather 0< ^ entlre day,.there known, but it is believed that the murder 
came aboard and told our wa. no discharging of cargo, nor will there was committed because the aged couple5yssss«s»i'8âr

EngTsbrn'eTthero^^'we ront^^g MPerienoed leme ^ the heavieet Kale* ^ Kmcd ^ « Deserted Sub.nl.
detachment df marines and bluejackets, ana has ever parted through, bat owing to her Kibkbvillk. N. Y., Nov. 3.—Charles

^ttoe plL NonTofL wiîTfver to” very little dàmage was done. Part, of her this cty, was shot and almost instantly 
get'that n^ghTafter the buttle of PtactHa enpn=s were, %f rourse loosenedand killed shot tly after two o'clock, ye,terday 
Kroking down fralut the heights on tbthé kicked abdnt, but tnfch all hands hard at afternoon,-by a man who says* his name is
^8^:nint”w^bf™mr to^XteroL^rtonrar H-Betti, raid lives in Brooklyn. Betti 
to ligti titiuaands / men were When at Yokohatm., on their way across gn»e Himself up, The shooing oronrreffpi 
dticernable, indiscriminately at from Hongkong, the officers of the Sussex the hotel office. Betts entered hurriedly
oi^auotlmr iofidLg houeesvrotoin|dead heard of the rertiafkable expériences that and apparently labonng nnffer groat excite- 
bodies, and searching*the field for a^mUni- a party of young English, .fid American fmmbti o
wounded? mhtoed with>the cnuertnnt ‘rattié atirmptto Smb LThe summit of Fnsb “Yon h»vetiken^tl’oOOX)”

BSûïiS£3?«i2«SîîâÿejgftS ’iu"™«îF.hé,niiïh‘t£î
swords and weslw men shot down right they formed aplan to climb to the summit mmutee It appears that Blisuh knew 
Md . lelt, AbJr b^iee, âtorJïïds of the mountain, taking with them ro-kets Betts m Brooklyn, and. us the story goes, 
«triooed of everything of value, and the 1 few Other fireworks1 which they in- ago, Betts transferred
«*hm»of the dead, intoxicated with blood tended to explode when dhéy reached it.finfii sa si -ss- “srsssf an e&ass. ssrsssst sas^i,jtt5y®3Swe could do nothing but stand on the ‘two days, to know no more about ttionutain. of the $100,000 which Betts traurferred to
defence*' ^r Ship ^a, two miles.wav, eering than they did of algebra, they started £S*^EBÎtiS?*lffll'î2Sî 

he mob came dangerously on their journey frdfii among a grpap of pnr<*ranng the Eagle Hotel. Blisch bought 
do» to o«P men, who were at fevlr heat* astounded native, of the village of Ea.u- the hotel about ten months ago, 
and only needed a nod to be up and at sho^on the west side of the mountim The ;
them But lnckilv there was no conflict! guides, at the end of two days, signified K * ‘* t»erpeu«e»ce. u _

Evervbodv trim knows anything their intention to commit suicide if the Berlin, Nos. 3. —It is stated aemi- 
of toe y subject, and we ’ saw party didn't torn beck, aha on finding that officially that King Charles of Roumania

». —-,gdj-iM SuThSiS msssgssvssstr£&
BBeaaswn

" this fearful scene the rest bf ths party
tfirned hack' and descended the mnuntain, 
taking with them yoting Castleton’e body.a-i» eratiæsè sbtH

tenant Bnrm>ne,-R W.vhad roplaated the 
burial »rvSe df the" English chhrcti, they 
threw it into f glacier crack several hun
dred feet deéto and W B thére, in the 
strangest graVe mad-everr had. After twp 
mote da/s of vèrÿ hard'work toe petty 
again reached level confi^ty.

%vii -.
(From Otft Own* Oorreenondent).

nulltx ter Trailers.
Madrid, Nov. 3. —Tbe queen regent ha» 

ordered a diligent search for persons sne- 
pected of ' hating treasonable designs. Tbe 
government is said to have received inform
ation that a pldt is in progress for the Over
throw of the monarchy and the establieh- 
mentof arepnbtic, the plot being shared fas
kM^togw'ifigfls^^wateh^or^any'iignB 5 

open dieafiection.
' "U ' «I ■■ ■ i.i ' ■■ ■■

THE L’. S. ELECTIONS.
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ever awith joy and we oonld 

good oaoM had trinraphed in torn world r
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the last battle, c 
commander that. tConsiderable. Uncertainty as to Be

gun 8—Flower, Democrat, Gov
ernor of New York by20,000.

nlev Elected in Okio-Bepubll- 
ean Gaina in Massachnaens— 

Allien Elected Governor.

HcKi

San FbancbCo, Nov. 3,—From full elec
tion returns received here op to 11 o’clock, 
-Dew York, time, the situation may be sum
marised » follows : In New York, Flower, 
Democrat, for Governor, leads Fassett by a 
majority of about 20,000, and unless Fas- 
aett’s majority outside of New York, King’s 
and Queen's coairtiea: fails to extend beyond 
what it » at the present hour, Flower will 
be elected by the above figures.

In Ohio the Republicans have made large 
gains and wiped ontf; numerous Democratic 

-majorities. McKinley will probably have a 
-large majority over Campbell, Democrat.

-In Massachusetts, toe Republicans have 
made gains, and Allan (Republican) leads 
Russell (Democrat ) for Governor. The re- 
tarns from other Stitts indicate nothing of 
a definite character. As this dispatch is be
ing writ lien, a bulletin from New 
states.that that city complete gives Flower 
145,998; Fassett, 87,706; Delion, 5,136; 
Brnce, 964—Ftower’e plurality 59,290.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE-

I
!

York
$

wnnmim,
N8w Westminster, Oct. 3;—Six Candi

da tea presented themselves before the 
Medical Council of British Columbia for 
examination and'license to practice in the

The Kasaian Famine. . Th Ati tolt^Xreof°Z
St. Petersburg, Nov. 3.-In the pro-

vince of Samara, the peasants are so re- The Gold Gravel syndicate phne at Yale 
doced by Starvation an^ want, that, many has brtfi sold by the sheriff for $1,361.
-* “-mi are enable to reach the Govern- “fet, TrVittg on her last trip took to Pop- 

distributing points for supplying food. fcumhbtàeffiaohSnery for the Exeeltior fac- 
In.1 one village 42 have perished, apd the tbiy, and genefnl freight for dp river porta- 
number of deaths in the province will ex- An lAiian named dlerre, chief oG the 
cead a thousand. The survivors, in most' Hope tribe, stated that while hunting near 
instances, are too weak to attend the the Bhad of the Pitt river he came across a 
burials, and officiale are compelled to inter-" AdrVey pArty, one of the members of which 
the remain») Samara is also visited by had gfÂ hurt to a bear trap. The man 
typhus fever. was walking along a trail, when he «ti- V

— deoly feU into a h6le, lightly eove.ed wiph
The Pope anti the Jesells brash, and at the bottem waa a large bear

Rome, Noy. 3.—Tbe sudden summons of trap. ^Memtiera of the party released their 
toechief of theJesuiti to Rome» generally ^se.son Mr. T. E. Laduer,

^'Y^UdtrThtiy^rbrou'Tht^

making friendly oytolnres to Italy. The seed grain from outside places. He ie ex-

vice is regarded by m.ny as a reactionary 
policy. - . ;

j

tiros, watched toe whole of 
I troops ae 
and made

his
by tlor the government wharf 

Valparaiso. They were »t once hoarded 
the government official», and that 

tig the papers came out with flaming 
headlines, stating that owing to the kind
ness, Of the Aeserieen officers the Govern
ment were in possession of th»*u$t that the 
revolutionists were marching on Ooncon.'
It was an uneeopçptible act, and, coming

m mkr Immediately th» occ

We reached Valparaiso, after having ca^ wito. t^^ Iblniemher, sustained 
steamed to Iqniqdi, tbeffâ> aR». toe Blan in their sea*eAWnS^ietepwlieti. 
coKncalade wae wmik, and onr divers im- iff —

the engin», under the armonr, and fffojfïïPtoe like I» in 
knocked an immedw hole, 16 feet by 11, in 
her bottom. Oar-divers were tbe only ones

I

our

sSÜIKtf

charce3 with" coriapiracy to. defraud the 
government in Ï885. TTite ie a caae wherein

.=Shsbssbk

a

i

s*l Thé <*eei» ‘iÊë.

«verne» elwtion

hi Assttsr (hipisae Utei lelt
ï I7ov.'3r—Hon. J. -' A. Chap-
leau has taken out an action forlibel against 
tlm Figaro, of Paris, which recently stated

Thev.8.amrae-W,ra D.p.,1en,; Ü&FT#*
London, Nov. 2.—Tbe Times’ reporter at -------------- -----------------

(,!,)„ aTriai » .sfl .... cleanses Xhe blood, regulates the brer, bowelsStates toward Haiti w identical witii that »nd kidneys and removes all impure matter 
pursued in ChiH. The dispatch refers to from the system.

. :--j

1

byntage
bad

able to procure 
easily a perfect remedy in Burdock Blood Bit
ters. nature’s grand restorative tonic and puri
fier.

to interféré. This haying been our course, 
we are now asked to write the. Minister of 
Education in just about as discourteous a 
way as could possibly be imagined. The 
Board should support the original motion. 
Either tbe evidence should be given as 
asked, or the matter jihohld be dropped. 
We will only cause more trouble for our
selves and all interested iq the schools if we 
take such action as that suggested in the; 
amendment. Of late, matters have been; 
brought here, cut and dried beforehand, in 
caucus; and brought to the B >ard only for 
ratification. He regretted that a few of the 
Trustees, finding themselves in a major
ity, had of late been making a practice of 
determining Board matters among therp- 
selvesand then pressing their’wishes through 
against the argument and will of their 
associates. Surely this was not the way 
to advance the interests of education. 
Since the present Board had come into ex
istence they had not devoted two solid 
hours to the business which they were ap
pointed to manage. It was an unpleasant, 
thing to be forced to confess ; but it was the 
truth.

The Chairman, coming back to tbe ques
tion under consideration, said that at the 
commencement of office the Board h^d 
taken a great deal of trouble to secure evi
dence upon tbe subject touched on in the 
communication. The witnesses had been 
carefetiy examined, and it was upon them 
statements that the trustees bad been . urg
ing the goverhment to take' ac
tion. Now those very 
were asked for in order that action might 
betaken.1 Would it-be proper to refuse 

should it be at once trans-

A VOTE OF CENSURE

Introduced, In the School Board by 
Trustees McLanghliu and 

Morrow.

Secretary Erskiue Resigns and States 
Why He Does So—Interesting 

Meeting.

There was no vacant place in the semi
circle when the School Board met, last 
evening, with Chairman Hayward presiding, 
in response to a special call.

Retire proceeding to the. business on the 
list, it became necessary to secure a secret
ary, and Mr. B. Williams was elected to 
the position pro tern. His first official duty 
was to read the commission appointing Mr. 
W. McKay to.fill the seat upon the Board 
réndered vacant by the retirement of Mr. 
John Jeesop. Mr. McKay was then intro
duced, and took his place among the trus
tees. .

t:

The first communication dealt with bore 
the signature of tbe Superintendent of 
Education, and read a, below ;

Victoria. October 24th, 1891.

EHt§lla@ii ,i*«— -cl—
played truant for eleven consecutive days, that, the council of public instruction might be 
no notice had been taken of (the matter) by the able to get fuller or more complete state- 
Stïr reei^.hto Uiat1^!]"? there mente.from the witnesses if they examined

no proper dticipfine ti intained in that U^^SSS-I' don’t like either re»-

SaSSHSBEBBBS ïr,b" ,üï=si.S asrS
as follows:— , now fail to produce it.

iàTïiirBM.eSE
on account of iUueas his mother reporting tho were recorded among the ayes, _ while 
facts to the teacher. , ^ • £ _ trustees McKay, Saunders and McGonnan

to^^Lditt.^8'01"*"8 8iven for

3. That" Master Goddard h» not been en- secretary erskine resigns.
rolled ae a pupil of tbe school during the pree- From M>. R. Erskine, late secretary, the 
etot<regMd to the discipline of the Second following letter was next received and read : 
Division of the Boys* & hool, I have been as- Victoria, Oct. 31st. l8»l.
sored that the order maintained ill this Division To the Chairman and Members of the Victoria

lhe dle,,iI,,lne °b°erved 18 QRntlkmen—?°horeby respect,ady tender 
Beferrlug to the resolution of theBoardiac- «ay resignation » yonr secretary, to take effect 

companying your letter), in which It iastatod at once. My rearons for doing so aie that my 
that " coneiderable truancy exista iu toe increasing iâisintBa requires more of my time 
schoo's." I find that there were elgbt cases of thin I have been ablebo devote to It ; and be- 
truanc daring September, ai:d that, from the sides, I cannot longer retain the position while 
reports of the principals, there have been nine proper deference is not paid to the office, but 
cases thus far during toe present month, and that instrad a cert, in trustee causss.to be nub- toS ranflned to oue school. The principal of .ished totoe world toit the secretary too> it 
this school has been instructed to adopt me e in o his headto "boas" proceedings, a ita'e- 
stringent measures for the prevention of tru- ment as much uncalled for, as it is far
aiI would add that, daring the prerent month, i have been accustomed for years past to im 
tor» boys of one of toe Ward Schools were the business of the trustees conducted in a 
each absent one hour without toe teacher’s business-like way, through the proper official 
permission. • channels, but it seems that a number <ff toe

Yours truly, present Board are disposed to, conduct the »f-
s7D. Pop». fai s of the sqhoobs in a premier winch, tomy

bupt. of Education. mind, can only end in disorganization and 
„ , V ... ,, rain. I feel, therefore, that I cannot act any

Trustee McLaugshb»—I move that the longer as your secretary with credit or «tie- 
communication be not received. • ‘ taction to myself, ana must beg for the accept-

—"tWaEaeySS

the evidence, or

class.

from the

be
^Trustee 

lntion oTI 
general w. 
quite ptiffic

nse of the
4tie j

ng made the sUtetnents coneern- 
rskine, which he was reported to

t theHARDs, in «i* flhtiiici'Bf'aT,

October 31zt‘and crcdited to.him, werenever 
uttered and were absolutely untrue. “Eo.t 
thyself,” continued Aid. Richards, I »m io 
tiie seme position as Mr. Jesaqp. I did not 
make fire of the lhriguage-pbt in my mouth, 
nor suggest the statements given as mine in 
the paper referred bo.” '

Trustee McConnan could see nothing to 
do in the matter before the Beard bat to

s5‘S.r5f.‘r.:i5ri£;irfiS

sflaNmasSrcresolution conveying the ré^eét of the 
Board at losing the assistance of Mr. 
Brikinfe, while accepting his resignation.

XfipsTEE Saunders seconded the resolu
tion,'which' passed without opposition, a 
subsequent motion authorizing the payment 
of $100 to the late secretary in recognition 
of his services. - .

Trustee McLaughlin asked that the 
copy of the titter addressed bythe.Scçre- 
tary to the Principal qf the Boys’ School, 
by tha request oï the chairman,, be read. 
The request was complied with, the letter 
was read, and on motion tabled.

Henry Coward’s letter, offering 
vices as secretary to the board, was also 
Shelved.

Two memo’s of expense, one a bill for 
At coal delivered at the Central. School, the 

other an announcement that the premium 
an inspranqe pntioy-.bad expired, 

read in due form, and tbe motion wae 
by Trustee Richards to refer them to the 
Finance’ committee, with power to act.

.„ re- Trustee McConnan said that he pre- 
toe fflodlnst, ferred to a» the account» examined and#» ®ggassæsæ

on the motion, and ho “ay»’’ re»- 
The “nays” were heard end the 
accordingly declared the motion, 

reieermg the accounts to Committee, lost. 
Trustee Richards protested .that he

“T^K&rftAru -n *,
a show of hands, if yon dispute my ruling.

■a
any question put. Of course I don’t say m 
wusn’tpnt.

The Chairman—Then yon should keep 
yonr mouth tout. ■ ■

Trububb Richards—Well, 1 must say 
that is lingna^e^unbecoming and uncalled

The Chairman — Perhaps, it ti 
forcible than elegant, bnt it’s not uncalled

, , , h„„ „ 
rated with the resolatinn qf '

a-

MS:1"
•i

ses

m lam directed to'
6 ant

Div
stittmir^tont- 

ant.etc. lhe ISLAealstant being required to

rSï »Kr^0Cltoren^g

S

btiew toe
ti

Pr0ï.ldfha°Mnrati“of the above, the 
roceut changes made m thé teaching staff of 
thé 4th and Sth Divisions of the Boys School

re<X?ôaretnily. 8. D. Pope.
Sec. Council of Public instruction. 

The third titter bn the file was, like its 
two predecessors, from Supt. B 
also appears in full:
R Rrrtine, Esq, Secy. Board of Trustees,

Education Offidh. October 56. (891.
»ssïFi5fcyra”'',-"Sc"

SiR-I have toe honor to • 
a letter Iroqi lomdde

nfc

bis ser-oannot be

ope.

on were

«8m.e

mmiss$23£%
S-to’SS,”"
fc in examlnâi gmethod»

institutod. Younnruly.
Secretary, Councii of ruttho Instruction. 

Trustées Saunders and McGonnan 
moved that the same course be followed as 
in dealing with the last communication. I 

Trustees Richards and- Morrow, in 
amendment, robved that the Council of 
Publie Instruction be informed that the 

‘ game fsota aaeerorad by toe Board, eeolff 
be obtained by thc Gonncd from the same 

/ rouroe. If they would call toe teachers 
Z who had given their evidence to the Board, 

they, noaodbt, would giveaU the informa- 
-tion desirg(L

Trustee McLaughun ranatoed that, 
for some tttie, the Board had been trying 
to get toe Oeùncil of Pnblic Instruction to 
hold thie very invratigatiori mentioned

'WS^StASS.

mere

fori
■ Trustee McConnan—I. move that tbe 
coal bill be pawed for payment.

No objection was offered, and the coal 
hiU'will Be paid. There was a long debate

Ig. to w-^ÿtiyto^q'uStîyc, 'on the* thrra-

Trustees Richards and Morrow moved 
that, inasmuch as the wish» of the Boand, 
as expreeeed in resolution of October 24to, 
have not been carried ont by the principal 
of the Boys’ school, Mr. Nelherby be 
inetraoted to proceed at onoe to carry 
otit those instruction».'

Trustees McGonnan and Saunders, to 
amendment, moved that, inasmuch ae tie 
resolution of October 24th was not in ac
cordance with the rule» and regulations gov, 
erning the school* or With the School Act, 
the instructions contained therein be can- 
celled.

The" vote being called, Truste» McKay,

, were

«■■■ . ! ______
Trustee McConnan—We began' about 

four months ago to try and get hold of 
things we have no right to—with which we 

• are, by the laws governing us, not allowed

%"

...- yii

I
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Bowels, Bile and Blood.
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Liver Complaint. Scrofula, 
mdall Broken Down Condi
tions of the System. 

Watford. Ont. 
a severe attack of 

letely broken down. I 
11n doctors’ bille with 
Before ehe had taken 
Hood Bitters there waa 
md now she is entirelj 

Mrs. Hoppkron

nr FAILING MANHOOD; 
W NERVOUS DEBILITY; 
[of Body and Micd: Effects 
It Excesses in Old or Young.
kestorwfl. How f« Enlarge and
in organs a parts or body.
UtATaKNT—Beneflu In a day. 
Htoriee, end Foreign t'oentrles.
|explanation, r.nd proof» mailed
■IDIGAL CO., BUFFALO, 1.1

L WAFERS.
>n of a physician who 
life long experience in 
male diseases. Is used 
1th perfect success by 
i ladies. Pleasant, safe, 
Ladies asu your drug- 
Bnnyroyal Wafers and

tute, or Inclose post- 
particulars. Sold by 

to, $1 per box. Address 
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merely to stop them 

return again, I mean a 
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i life-long study. I warrant 
■ees. Because others have 
1 receiving a care. Send at 
»ee Bottle of my Infallible 
POST-OFFICE.
186 Adelaide St.
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Sannders,- nil McConnan voted for tbe 
amendment, and Trustees Richards, Mor
row and McLaughlin against. The ruling 
of the chair was in favor of the amendment.

A VOTE OF CENSURE.
Trustees McLaughlin and Morrow pre

sented the following resolution, which was 
duly read :

Public school; and whereas tha Council of 
Public Instruction, by letter to thie Board, de
clined, to recognize the changes suggested fiy 
l hft Board ;

AndT whereas tbe chairman of this Board, 
without consulting the wishes of the Board,

to defer carrying dut. tne wishes or the Board, 
as expressed by resolution-;
mfdSMLMS

Ion; fb ctiL a spedM meeting 'of 
thé consideration of tho abovethe Board for ________

n -med letter from the Xkmncil of Public in-
And whereas by a further resolution 

Board, regarding truancy, the secretary was 
directed to furnish tbe Superintenoent .of

of the

the 
a tobk'Ksse:

And whereas

ISt £

And n in of this Board, in

38SBh.es«Einterests of education demand.
The Chairman-e-I understand that that 

resolution has been considered in caucus for 
a week ot.so. l am prepared to defend my 
actions here or elsewhere, at any time. 

l Trustee McConnan — I snppoee thie 
document » the effect of caucus work, of 
which we have heard so much recently. .1 
move that the resolution lie on the table till 
the next regular meeting. It is too elabor
ate a document to discuss off-hand.

The Chairman agreed that this would 
be advisable, and explained h» 
course in connection with toe letter: 
addressed to Principal Nelherby by 
the late secretary. Said be, “If we ap-. 
prove of securing changes in th,School Apt, 
we certainly are going the wrong way 
about it—by breaking the law giving us 
the little authority we now possess. When 
notification was received that liy carrying, 
ont our resolution we would be breaking 
the law, I did request the secretary to 
write Mr. Netherby suggesting that it would 
be well tq hold the matter in abeyance until 
the wishes of the Board could be made 
known. I considered that was the only 
right and proper course to pursue, and I am 
prepared to defend my course, before yon, 
toe City Council, or. the ratepayers. You 
can proceed now, or defer the matter until 
the regular meeting, as you wish.

The motion to takethe latter 
salting in another tie—three to three—the 
chairman gave hti vote for the adjourn
ment.

The Board then, adjourned.

course re-

BBFORB the council.

The Promoters of the V., 8., 1N.W.E. K. 
Present a New Preposition.

The city council met in special session, 
last evening, to committee room No. 1, to 
hear Hon. Amos DeCosmo, and other re- 
presentativea o'. the Victoria, Saanich aid 
New Wrat’r railway upon toe proposition re

mtnic board. Msyejp Grant presided, and 
the full council wm present, while the rail-

Norqnay, <1. H. Brownlee and John' Keen,
C Hou. Mr. DeCoemos addressed toe meet

ing at some length, defining an*'explaining 
the fresh proposition, which is to replace all 
offers and Arrangement» previously put for- 
ward. In the event of ite being accepted, 
the guarantee wilt be given that work shall 
commence at once and the road shall be in 
operation within two yeara.

The new proposition ie outlined to the 
following extract from a draft of by-law 
submitted by Mr. DeUosmos and his asao-
C*VThe said company; if it desires to borrow 
moner tor the Mupeses -ef constructing, the

obeht
tof,
as

Beemvberoro re
sorting to-any other means of securing the re-
tuwtoiSe arSohnt* St
years from date, having interest coupons at- 
tac ied for the paymeuD of the interest ha f-

mortgage deed, to which the Corporation f-hall

thereon at the rate aforesaid until the said 
principal sum shall be < fully paid by the com-

3. The debentures so to he issued as afore
said. and the mvrrgagé dt-ed securing them 
shall be a fiitt prefeftnti&l claim or charge 
upon the whole of the property, assets, rents, 
a*d revenues of the company, save and except 
thé ferry and the tolis to oe derived therefidm.

i. The Corporation of the City of Victoria 
shall guarantee to thedebentu*eho ders hère
pay menu-of the said sum of $500,000, and the 
interest thereon as aforesaid, and for that 
purpose the debentures so to be issued as 
aforesaid, shall be endorsed^ as follows : £

7, In the event of the Parliament of Canada 
granting any subsidy, in aid of the construc
tion of said-rail way,' the said company shall-do 
all acts',and .things necessary to enable ^he 

to oria to receive sue 
Governmr nt. yfrom the Dominion 

& In case in any one or more year$ 
porotlou of toe City of Victoria she 
required to pay the iotevest guarante 
said debentures, then thei mo .ey so 
aforesaid, in the year wnen-it shall n

» r* .
toe
not

9. If on tfie maturity of the said

BEBSflffiSWg
,Tbe Mayor thought that the proposition 

submitted was a plain and straightforward

ob

one. : , . ........ „
Add. REnouf was satisfied witfi the, 

principle, but wanted time to loot iqio de
uils.

Ald. Coughlan favored a special and 
direct rate, if'toe necessary puwey conld W 
Obtained. "V ' 1 -i

resolution, endorsing the proposition and 
referring it to the Finance committee add

■ssssaàà: SsîajÿS. 6
the form ol a by-law.

THE GRAND JURY SYSTEM-
change observes : “Three of the 

judges in the Northwest Territories declare 
against the grand jury system. Grand 
jnri« have never yet been introduced into 
that part ef Canada, and Mr. Justice 
Richardson says that he ie ‘strongly to).~ 
preesed with the opinion that the introduc
tion ol that system would he net only unde
sirable, but a misfortune. ' No one bas ever, 
heard of a miscarriage of justice to the, 
Northweat due to toe absence of tbe grand 
jury system or to the fact that public, pro 
aecntors are given control of criminal »»».”

An ex
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UhcFrom The Daily Colonist. Nov. «T 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

SCHOOL TROUBLES. meeting for Monday evenleg next, the 
Mayor pointing out that it was in the 
power of the Council to discharge the 
School Trustees.

The. residents of Fort street, at Oak Bay 
petitioned for a sidewalk.—Referred to 
Street committee.

The residents of St. Charles’ street peti
tioned for a sidewalk.—Referred to Street 
Committee.

Two property holders at Cedar Hill road 
Spring Ridge, complained of an alleged 
defect in the survey of the road, the original 
stakes having been altered.-Referred to 
City Surveyor.

Ald. Holland gave notice of by-’a 
regulate the public markets.

tit silver value, even in the short distance we 
have «one down. It will nrobablv keen imnrov-8ANE-0B INSANE.

Farther Testimony as to the Mental Status of 
ThaddeuS Harper.

as it is found necessary, other branch offices 
will be opened in Vancouver, Nanaimo and 
New Westminster.”

From The Daily Colonist, Nov 4.
local and provincial.

The Weather at Carmannh.
Carman ah, Nov. 3—9 a m.—Barometer, 

29.60; temperature, 62. moderate south-east 
wind, steady;.no vessels in sight.

Hamer's Voice.
Rumor has it *hat Mayor Grant will 

again be a candidate for the mayoralty 
n the expiration of hia present term of

have gone down. It will probably keep imp 
ins as we go deeper, a« the upper part or the 
lode is very much oxydiz d and of court

'.*;

s very much oxydiz d and of course a 
deal of the silver has been leached out. FRIDAY. NOVIA Fraternal Visit.

At the .regular meeting of Columbia 
Lodge, No 2, L Q. O. F., last evening, two 
new members were initiated, and it was de
cided to pay an official visit to Dominion 
Lodge, No. 4, this evening.

To be Taken Up and Discussed at a 
Special Meeting- of the City 

(îonneil.

great
Rogers vs- Herat.

In chambers, yesterday, before Mr. 
Justice Crease ; Mr. Wootton, for plaintiff, 
applied for an order, authorizing the pay
ment out of court of $200, now in tne 
hands of the receiver, to thé credit of this 
case. Application granted.

Ladles’ Work. •
A largely attended meeting of the Ladies 

Auxiliary, of the Jubilee Hospital, was 
held in the Board oi Trade rooms, yester
day afternoon Most encouraging reports 
were submitted, and a resolution arrived at 
£o continue the good work.

Bel at Liberty.
In the Supreme Court, yesterday, before 

his lordship, the Chief Justice, Mr. S. P. 
Mills applied to make rule absolute for a~ 
writ of habeas corpus in the ease of the In
dian Ellamas, who had been sentenced by 
Indian Agent Pidcocg to three months’ im
prisonment for an infraction of the Indian 
Act, and one month for assaulting a con
stable at Alert Bay; Mr. Mills argued that 
the commitments were bad in law, and, his 
lordship concurring, the prisoner 
charged. .x j ; *-

The Bridge Gone.
The heavy rains of the last few days have 

had the effect of demolishing the temporary 
bridge over the Cowichan, which the rail
way company erected to mpet the demands 
of traffic until the substantial structure now 
building is complete. Drifting logs were 
the immediate cause of the loss of the 
bridge. At present passengers and baggage 
are transferred by canoe ferry from side to 
side of the river, the trains making close 
connections, pnd inconvenient delays being 
thus avoided: N-

A Partnership Trouble.
The case of Williams vs. Lenndin was 

again up at the Provincial Court, yester
day, before Mr. E. Johnson, S. M. The two 

carry on the business of the Willows 
Hotel, they being partners in j the concern. 
According to agreement, neither was to 
draw more than $25 per month without 
mutual consent, and Williams, some weeks 
ago, bad his partner arrested on a charge of 
robbery, for having broken this rule. ♦Lenn
din was, yesterday, remanded, but allowed 
out on his own recognizance in a sum of 
$1,000.

t A Sealer’s Salary.
At the Provincial Court, yesterday morn

ing, before Mr. E. Johnson, 8.M., Edward 
Nugent got asdecree for $125 against Richard 
HalL Nugent had been engaged on board 
the sealer Geneva for the Behring Sea, and 
prior to the departure of that draft he was

The hearing of the case of Harper v.
Cameron was continued, yesteiday, in the 
Supreme Court.

Dr. Helrocken was recalled and subjected 
to further examination as to the mental 
condition of Harper. He gave it as his Wploww are Hearty,
opinion that the man had not fully recover- Diplomas won at the recent exhibition or 
ed from the effects of the accident which the B. C., Agricultural Association are now 
had upset his mind. He did not believe ready, for those fortunate in winning them, 
him capable of conducting any heavy trains- at the office of the Secretary, Mr. W. H. 
action. t Bainbridge.

Mayor Grant was put in the box, and de
posed to having known Harper for a long 
time. He had had business transactions 
with the man and found him a sharp, 
shrewd fellow, but after the accident -there 
was a visible change in him for the worse.

B. C. Pottengell gave similar testimony.
He had known Harper for many yeàrs.
Before the accident Harper was a good 
business man, bat, after it, he was not so.
Witness did not believe that Harper bad 
recovered from the effects of the accident.

George Atkinson also spoke of the busi
ness propensities of Harper before the ac 
cident, and his failure after that event.

A. W. Beslan d gave evidence as to Har
per’s business ability before the accident, 
and the change which had taken place 

Harper was not near as sharp

THE SCHOOL ;

It is greatly to bH 
Board of City Trustee! 
the majority seem dl 

defiance of the lfll 
been appointed to adml
management of the ci!
all the time and attentl 
•devote to school affair! 
keep strictly within thl 
they are invested by til 
do their duty well and! 
no time for squabbling! 
contending with the I 
-cation. Such a cours! 
the Trustees have ent! 
"Jk'tive of nothing hue 
ai to the cause of edl!

'Some of the Trustai 
sop—of whom better ! 
pected, seem to have si 
of school Trustees is! 
law as it is laid dowi 
but to administer li 
ought to be the la* 
the Colonist report! 
that cannot sufficientlj 
say that our powers a! 
act, Well, some of ul 
running schools as the! 
and we intend to do ul 
If all administrators 1 
Lieutenant-Governor I 
such an independence 
land as Mr. Trustee J| 
of the country wouldJ 

terrible state of coni 
Ordinarily the I 

Government and 1 
guided by the law. 1 
and when he express! 
act according to wha! 
rather than accordin! 
had made up his nun! 
law of which he disaffl 
he considers himself ■ 
jority of the people rJ 
lieve that those who! 
administration should! 
it as closely as postiM 
section of the School I 
duties of City Truste!

Section 33.—The H 
have power, and it so 
vide sufficient school 
tuition, free of chargl 
district, between six I 
age, inclusive, and foj 
organize and establish 
schools as it shall I 
power to alter and dfl 
purchase or lease Irt 
school purposes ; to d 
pair and improve schi 
appurtenances, accotl 

x ments of the case ; td 
and procure fumituij 
tus ; and to . pj 
for indigent pupils d 
light, and defray thej 
the several schools al 
Trustees : to have tj 
keeping of the school 
trict ; to determine fl 
houses ; to appoint fj 
for whose salaries p*% 
in the estimates ; to i 
City Council upon thj 
moneys received by J 
annually, on or befofj 
in each year, to tl 
Education a full repel 
also returns of all sj 
with the forms suppti

We beg to direct aj 
we have underlined! 
number of teachers 1 
empowered to appoint 
only, for whose salarl 
made in the estimas 
vision made in the ed 
and two assistants fti 
principal and seven aj 
School, and a princid 
for the Girls’ School, 
assistant is désignât! 
As the fourth section] 
Act declares that “1 
plies shall not be issuj 
use, intent or purpose 
fore mentioned,” nd 
Instruction nor tm 
Education nor tn 
Trustees can chant 
tions in any W 
impossible for them ti 
fourth assistant to i 
give the fifth assis tad 
assistant. If, in the j 
cretion the Trustees 
fourth assistant to t| 
send the fourth assisj 
of the third assistant, 
really no status und« 
take the salary appre 
This brings us to an 
the Council of Instrt 
officials of the Educa 
power to increase th< 
teachers in any of 
would, besides, not bf 
they had the powa 
more than enough in 
in our opinion, would 
It will be seen then 
majority of the Trust 
to do is not only coni 
side their jurisdiction 
from an educational p

The reader will • 
clauses which define ti 
of Trustees for a singl 
then* even a pretext ti 
ternal management 
would be well for thoi 
i*t this matter to read 
& view of finding

Victoria’s Fire Department — Facts 
and Figures Which Merit the Atten

tion of the Citizens.I -opencharged by the captain wfth disobeying or
ders and arrested. Upon investigation the 
case was dismissed, but the Geneva started 
on her voyage without Nugent. He claimed 
wages for the season and got a decree.

Jones-Watson.
Mr. Frank C. Jones, Grand Prairie, was 

yesterday evening married to Mir- ^ xt 
Watson, eldest daughter of Mr.

y was performed at the 
bride’s father, 23 Henry 

street, by Rev. J.' H. White, Mr.
A. Harding acting as best, man, and 
Etta Watson as bridesmaid. The wed
ding presents were as numerous as they 
were appropriate, and a merry party of 

enjoyed z.... ■
of the

upo
office.

At the weekly meeting of the City 
Council, last night, the following were 
present Mayor Grant, in the chair ; Aid. 
Smith, Coughlan, McKillican, 
Robertson, Holland, Renouf and Richards.

THE OLD PEOPLE’S HOME.
Ald. Renouf rose to a question of 

privilege. He quoted a letter appearing in 
the newspapers, asking what wâs being 
done with the moneys subscribed towards 
the Old People’s Home. As Chairman of 
the Committee of the Old People’s Home, 
he wished it clearly finders tood that they 
had no control over these sums. By reso
lution of the Council, City Treasurer Kent 
had been authorized to receive subscrip
tions, and all moneys were to be Handed 
over to him.

It was also proposed that a public meet
ing be convened for the purpose of discuss
ing this subject, but*this had not been held. 
The committee were in no way responsible 
for the money alluded to by the newspaper 
correspondent.

Thk- Mayor exp’ained that the money 
subscribed' by Capt. Powers was in his (the 
Mayor’s)' hands, and he alone was respon
sible for it. As far as the Old People’s 
Home wa» concerned, Mr. Teague was en
gaged in preparing plans and specifications, 
which he had kindly undertaken to supply 
free. The Horn» was to be bfeilt on the site 
kindly given by Mr. Rithet, and was esti
mated to> cost some $10,000. For this 
amount he (the Mayor) had promises. The 
project originated: with him, and, as 
far as the subscriptions were concerned, 
they were in his-hands, and he would ac
count for them; There was a further sum 
of $200 given hinrby an old man, who was 

supported1 during lifetime, and 
whether or not this- should go to the tem
porary home or the- new one, he was not 
quitejinre.

Ald. Smith- believed he could lay his 
finger on the writer of the fetter.

The Mayor thought it perfectly justifi
able for a man to write cm abstract ques
tions under a n&m dk pfmne, but he who 
would make a personal attack in this form 
was nothing but a oowjird, an assassin be
hind the hedge. He did not care a snap of 
his finger for the coward who would attack 
a man in this way. There had been top 
much of yhis sort of thing in the public 
press of late.

Salmen teeelpU*
The steamer Maude took a full load of 

Northern salmon to New Westminster, yes- 
, terday, for trans-shipment to the Rothesay 

Bay, now loading for England. The 
Danube wilt clear up the Northern output 
on her next trip, the Barbara Boscowitz 
having a full salmon freight, and being now 
due.

Submerged.
A small sloop that was once used as bum 

boat in Esquimalt harbor, was anchored in 
James Bay a few week ago, for the purpose 
of selling her. Since then she has been 
totally submerged, and has remained upder 
water for the past week or so.

< Cross Hry Shod.
A slight mistake was made in yesterday’s 

issue, iu referring to the destruction of the 
temp rary bridge over the Cowiohan ; the 
ferry is not called into service, passengers 
being able to walk across on the permanent 
structure now building.

■ ♦ ■ ■ —
Fori Rupert Caul.

It is statedT>y a gentleman in possession 
of the facts, that the boring operations at 
Fort Rupert cost $13,000, instead of $30,000 
as stated in yesterday’s paper. There is a 
probability that further borings, in a differ
ent section, will be made next season.

REPORTS.
The Finance Committee recommended the 

payment of accounts amounting to$5,940.25
The Street committee recommended the 

construction of six-foot sidewalks on Henry 
street, north side, and on Pandora street 
They also recommended the temporary re
pair of the drain complained of on YTiew 
street. To put down a 20 inch pipe would 
eost about $3,000.

Ald. Renouf did no! approve of patch in iz £ 
up old work such as this. 6 r

The Mayor drew a comparison between 
the Local Legislature and the City Council 
as to their respective powers of raising 
money for necessary work. To patch up 
old work, such as the present, was virtually 
throwing money away. The * corporation 
should not be hampered in this fashion. If 
the people had not confidence in their re
presentatives m the Council, they should 
not send them there.

The report was adopted.
Chief Sheppard’s monthly report showed 

that there were 23 men on his staff. Dar
ing the month there were no complaint» 
against them. They had been supplied, 
with new winter clothing.
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Miss^ Fall Assises.

The docketat the Fall assizes of 1891 
promises to be the heaviest for some time, 
two abduction cases, one of arson, and 
several others of little less importance, be
sides the ordinary run of larcenies, etc., 
being on the list. The cases already num
ber thirteen, and there is still plenty of 
time for iftore to be added.

Larceny of Riles.
Henry G. Haven wal brought before Mr. 

E. Johnson, S. M., yesterday morning, 
charged with the larceny of two rifles. The 
pieces were identified by Mr. W. H. Snider, 
of Saanich, us his property. -They had 
been stolen from his house. The prisoner 
plead? d guilty, and was sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment with hard labor.
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HAfiPER VS. CAMERON.
Opening of the Case for the Defence—Dis

puted Documentary Evidence.

was dis-

afterwards.
a man as he was before the accident 

Richard Quick deposed that he had been 
in this province since 1862, and had been 
mining all his life. He knew Lightning 
Creek in the Cariboo country, and in 1880. 
there were little prospects there, many of 

g been abandoned. He 
$25 for Harper’s

The case of Harper va. Cameron was con
tinued, yesterday, in' the Supreme Court. 
The evidence for the plaintiff having closed, 
on Tuesday evening, it was announced that 
the defence would begin the following 
morning. This fact seemed to have revived 
the interest in the ewe, as shown by the 
large attendance of spectators.

Mr. McPhillips, for thedefence, addressed 
the jury at considerable length, pointing 
out that no proof had been given of the in
sanity of Harper, except that immediately 
after the accident be suffered mentally as 
well as physically. It would be shown that 
since the date of the accident Harper had. 
transacted business on a large scale, and 
successfully. After this evidence His Lord- 
ship and the jury would have no difficulty 
in arriving at the conclusion that, however 
much Harper might have changed in his 
manner, he still retained business capabili
ties of a more than* ordinary -character. No 
attempt had been made by the prosecution 
to prove fraud, and it only now remained to 
show that, at-the tines of the transactions 
forming the basis of this action, Harper was 
a sane and responsible man.

Mr. Wilson proceeded to hand in a lot of 
documentary evidence,-bnt this course of 
procedure was objected to by the prosecu
tion, on the ground that each paper should 
be properly proved.

Among the papers wa» an affidavit sworn 
to by Thaddeus Harper, the plaintiff, be
fore Mr. E. V. Bod well, as a commissioner 
for administering oatbe-in RC.

Mr. Bod well was- sworn, and identified 
the affidavit as sworn to before him, but as 
to the contents of the document he knew 
nothing.

The document was admitted, as were 
also certain bills of sale made by Harper 
and involving considerable sums of money.

The day was chiefly* occupied by discus
sions among the legal gentlemen as to the 
admissibility of the dèeuments submitted, 
and when adjournment took place the juror’s 
looked a tired lot of mens- having sat for 
hours listening to points of Jaw in which 
they were altogether uninterested.

the claims bavin 
would not give 
(laughter). v 

R. V. Devlin deposed to having mined 
for 24 years, and jam on g other places visited 
by him was Lightning Creek He did not 
form a very high opinion of the creek. 
Harper’s opinion of it would never be real
ized.

«. Mr. Bodwell here called for the produc
tion of the deed of assignment from Cam
eron to Harper. ■ ■ *. ^

Mr. Wile on replied that it was not in his 
possession. ; v -

Several w;tnessea were examined to prove 
that search had been made for the assign
ment, but unsuccessfully.

The court adjourned until 16.3®, this 
morning, when the cane for tbe defence will 
be opened.

V Funeral of Ike Lute James Blake.
The funeral of the late Mr. James Blake 

took place, yesterday afternoon 
ward» undertaking establishment. z 
impressive burial service of the Reformed 
Episcopal church was read at the grave by 
Revd. C. E. Dobbs.

daim
, from Hay- 

Tbe
Their Fun was Expensive.

The foiir Chinamen who finished a little 
ame of fan-tan with a free fight, on Sun- 
y night, were fined collectively $100 in 

yesterday’s police court. This was duly 
paid and included the city’s biH for surgi
cal attendance, as each of the quarrelsome 
quartette had received wounds that re
quired the doctor’s needle. On the whole, 
the Celestials consider that they escaped 
very luckily.

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The Fire Wardens handed in their report: 

The investigation into the managementtof 
the fire at Spencer’s Arcade did not show 
any blame to be attached to the firemen 
It was desirable that a fire boat and chemi 
eal engine should be provided; but this 
would go as a recommendation to the in
coming council It was further recom
mended that a sufficient quantity of rope 
be provided, and that the police be in
structed to stretch it in front of buildings 
in ease of fire. 6

The following report was also handed in 
on the same subject : —

Wardens ?ichard8' Jr-' Chairman Fire

""fflçient answer tothe charges niade. but I consider it my duty to call the 
attention of your honorable body to the follow* 
t££,rft£: c”mectionwith the lire serwiœof

1(” hydrants. Victoria West, with hundreds of houses, has no pro tec 
tita. In ration* other portions of the Sty we 
cannot find water, and valuable propertv is in danger.

2-. We •“ Ye one team of horses for three fire

3 it men- all drivers and
men, and three fore- with the assistant and chief, compiise the working force o the Are department.

how carts In service.^:?^r»es^vi^*m^tr2,hoara
5. The caU system to not as good as a per-

SK?’ but ifcmust ** reinem- permanent paid depart-

wîeS*0™ 8X6 depart-

Tth. The fi-oneo should be provided with ' 

engine was re-

Store

S^|ln4T^,d,iereŒ3“

Thomas Dkasy,
Chief Engineer. V.#.D.

Al». Mfnn regretted that the committee 
did not deal with the Deluge hall' in their 

He suggested that the building 
-should be fitted up and rented or leased. It 
would bring about $100 per month. Fire 
halls ought to be established in other parts 
of the city.

£
Am Inquest erdered.

Coroner Morrison will hold sq inqi 
the body of the Indian found dead under 
very suspicious circumstances in .Saanich 
last Saturday, at the provincial .court, on 
Friday afternoon; the necessary witnesses 
arrive over by steamer this evening.

uest on
a

men

m'
Donations far October.

The provincial royal Jubilee hospital 
thankfully acknowledge the following dona
tions for October ; Mrs. A. A. Green, 
clothing ; Mrs. C. Kent, bed linen and 
books ; Mrs. R. Finlayson, bed linen ; 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, fruit, jellies, groceries, 
etc., from the ball ; Mrs. McTavisli, dinner 
napkins and fruit ; Mrs. D. -Harvie, half 
dozen nightshirts and a quantity of cloth
ing ; King’s Daughters, magazines and 
flowers ; Rice Mills, two bags Hour.

M. James’ High Tea.
Every preparation is being; made for the 

sale of plain work and fancy work in St. 
James’ hall, James Bay, on Tuesday even
ing. Two fine features of the-bazaar will 
be the high tea, and the music of the War- 
spite band, the latter a treat which cannot 
be enjoyed much longer.

to be

!
iSti
Ü; TIMBER WASTE-

Protestant Orphans* Borne.
The ladies’ committee thankfully ac- (Seattle Telegraph,)'

knowledge the following donations in Oct.*; The Cahada Lumberman, discernng tbe 
Clothing, Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. Christie, Mrs., conservation of forest», speaks m very 
W. H. Dorman, Mrs. MoMicking, Mrs. strong term» concerning the waste of tie 
Hutcheson, Mrs. Johnston; two bags rice, ber. It eye: “Probably fifteen time as 
Rice Mills ; fruit, J. & A. Clearihue, Mr. much timber is being destroyed without..

coal, I. F. McIntosh ; milk, Mrs. D. Harris; and Washington ; it is s teruble waste, but) 
cake and meat, “a Friend ; “ three boxes there it no present prospect that it will be- 
grapes, “ Little Friends in England ;” stopped.” Mr. Phillips, forest'commissioner

for tbe province of Ontario, says that after 
thirty years the only supply of good timber, 

:8* things are going now, will be the South* •. 
: era states, Washington and British Cotum- 
: hia. Aemto broken belt 
from the mouth of the St. Lawrence river

,£t»i»u.- .. .
T6os man of war, jaet arrived from Chili, 

i went into dock, yesterday morning, where 
I she will remain several days. It is expect- 
-ed: that her crew will fi» ont of commission 
ion December 1st and go home to England ; 
tile new crew, to man the Champto», will 

I arrive early in January;

The Westminster Southern.
The Westminster Southern Railway is 

practically completed, and trains could be 
Wm at onoe if it were not that there still 
remains some surfacing to do between Fair-
coTp1edMortbu™mehU«t “unf^tn ^ ^ and .poonz, Mr. J. W. WÜ- 
delays interfered. However, everything 1Iams* 
will be in readiness before the 15th of the 
present month to put on the train service 
between Seattle and Westminster. The 
South Westminster extension will be bal
lasted this week.—Daily Columbian.

COMMVNIOjtiTKHSS,
A Field of Pheasant*.

The'Ssld opposite Armadale was fdfl of 
pheasant», yesterday, and several young 
men,, who would callt thetneelves sportsmen, 

of timber extend»') were ourt With their guns, despite the by- 
P|PPB„. lkw'to tho contrary notwithstanding. Nor

across Quebec and south of Hudson Bay east' were* they careful marksmen, and several 
into the prairie country ; then it sweeps in a shots went wide of their mark, to the 
(rest northerly curve westward to the terror of ladies in the neighborhood, 
fcooky Mountains* and down through tiré 
lasaes1 in’ thie and the Cascade Hhuge to the;
Pacific Coast, but, excepting whet is'found 

at tbe eastern* and western extremities of* 
this belt, the timber has no piesent commer
cial value.
, In the bach spruce lands of Maine ànêfi 

the Eastern Canadian pro vinos* careful 
forestry is becoming more general* and the 

• resnlts-are highly satisfactory \ Tbe rule is 
to cut with case, to sa re'all small and grow
ing tree», and-to- keeps rigid look' out for 
1res. It is no* tow soon to urge upon all 
persons having the control of timber lands 
u this state tbe* necessity for the adoption 

of similar rules, and especi the last.
The amount off tàmêe** sq uired in this 
country for annual sonsumi >tion Will in
crease as population mereases, and a greatly 
aégmented expoet fiem the E acifie ports is 
to be anticipated:. At first glance the 
forests of- this-state stem inexhaustible; but 
they are far from it. Fire may not do much 
injury to tiie hrihgto-wn tree s; but it de
stroys the young growth. VI hilermuch of 
the timber laodbwmt of the moue tains is 
highly adapted for agriculture, there is a 
large area iai this-state, now heà vily^wooded, 
which is valuable only as a timlber preserve.
If fire can be kept out of it, a young and 
vigerou» growth will be malting all the 
time-,, and if the large trees arewut with 
care, there is.no good reason why vthe same 

I ground may not he gone over agsro at not 
very long intervals» although <rf course the 

■ second growth- would be milch smaller than 
that which i» new available. It: tiré state 
laws are not sufficient to4 properly protect 
the forests- from, recklessness on the part of 
theee using, fire for clearing land, for camp 
fires or ether legitimate purposes, they 
should be se» amhnded as to be made effee-

A communication was read "from Messrs. 
R. P; Rithet & Co., offering to hand over a 
quantity of water pipe,, at cost price, to the 
city. There were about 123 lengths, some 
of which had been shortened.

Ald. Coughlan suggested that the pipes 
be taken over, and held as an asset for next 
year. "

Ald. McKillican. thought the Council 
were in duty bound to- take over this pine, 
which had been stored in. the old corpora
tion yard, Pandora street, 
could have made sale of ; those pipes in Van
couver at the timet.

Ald. Rknocf moved that the letter be 
referred to the Water* Works committee, 

t to.
street petition

ed for a sidewalk. Referred to Street com
mittee.

Thos. Hendry .wrote, oomplaining of the 
blocking of Pleasant street by the timber 
from Lee’s sawmilL .Referred to Pblioe 
committee.

. A letter was read, from the Marine 
Department, asking, ift the corporation 
would light the Brotchae* Ledge bay, by 
electricity, and if so at. what cost.

It was decided *» infprm Capt. Lewis that 
the corporation could « not undertake the 
work.

The residents-of i Upper Belcher street 
wrote complajning.of the state oi that thor
oughfare, which they «presented as posi
tively dangerous.' Referred to Street Com
mittee with power, to aot.

A letter was- read from. Gilbert Clayton 
East, asking for a. berna» ei $60 for extra 
services rendered; by him during the City 
Clerk’s absence. Referred to Hall Com
mittee.

A Dismal Failure.
The elaborate machinery 

drill used by General Bank» 
ciates in boring for coal at Fort Rupert, 

entered lor shipment to Seattle, yester
day, the experiment being abandoned. The 

brought up by tbe drill were also* 
taken to the States, and it i» likely will 
find a place in seme museum They furnish 
a very interesting object lesson on the 
jeology of the country, the various strata* 
>eing outlined as clearly a» if they' had’ 

been gone over with the paint brush. The 
diameter of the bore is about thtee inches ;. 
not a very large hole, but sufficiently large- 
to sink $30,000 in.

Famrtora Avenue Church.
The Ladies’ Aid oft the Pandora Street 

Methodist Church gave a social last even- 
Difflcultj ing which was well patronized) AL fcpod

Yestordny afternoon the ^ office ^ “d^y th^iea,
authorities received a tojegr^^om Ottowa hag {or time past. Smril tobies
instructing them to c&rp out old ““K were plaoed about the apartment,, and! each- 
mente in the matter of forwarding packages ^ a , bouqpet of flowers- in, tbe*
to the Ouatom House, unttl the affa r wM ^ of iL fhe portion of the eve- 
settled on a firm basis.. big ning WM Mt apart {or e,Sy penmn to enjoy

fHor±ywê ^tobirw^eTzr^1^

to°rb°vt™;“to, mnaehy » Mrs. Gardner, Me. Sargiion and- Mrs.
faction of those who have been put to c»n- ^
siderable inconvenience during the past fdnr 
-days by their non-delivery.

From Haute Fralrte.
Mr. E. Davies, from Hatzic Prairie, by 

the steamer Irving, reports wild, geese and 
ducks very plentiful in the numerous 
sloughs around the prairie, -grouse, being 
more abundant this season than last. The 
$700 granted by the (government for the ex
tension of the road through to the Stave 
River Valley is nearly all spent, the road 
having been extended over four miles this 
summer. Mr. Davies, on his return, will 
go with a party on a trapping and prospect
ing tour fur two months, to the head of 
Stove lake. A short route, whereby three 
miles are saved, has been discovered from 
his farm to tbe lake, and a trail is being out 
by the settlers so that they can gq$ in and 
out this fall with their provisions.

and Diamond 
and his- asao-

Z

were
Big Pay.

The report is brought from, the Sombrio 
river, which empties itself into the sea on 
the south-west coast of Vancouver Island, 
that rich placer discoveries have recently 
been made there, gold being token out in 
quantities as liberal as those told of in the 
early days when men picked* up a fortune 
in a week. Six prospectors who struck the 
Sombrio during the summer,-are credited 
with taking out $800 each in two weeks, 
not bad pay even for lucky miners. Further 
news from the creek and more definite will 
be eagerly looked for

The Vast.

cores They Landed In Bad.
. A stylish young lady leading a home, Bad 
a-atyliah young man carrying the wreck of 
**. handsome cart, passed up Fort street, 
homeward bound, yesterday afternoon. 
■Thé wreck was catÿed by an upset* in 
jwhicb fortunately no bones were broken, 
but which effectually spoiled, 
of, tbe day for one couple.

Mr. Rithet

MAY PROVE A MURDER-
A Chinaman Shot Down la Ike Night Near 

, Kukitiab.

The little settlement of Koksilah, on the 
E. AN. railway, was thrown into unusual 
excitement, early yesterday morning, by 
the news that a shooting, had occurred, dur
ing the night, Which,.may at. any time have 
a fatal termination. A* Chinaman is the 
victim, and a man known to the settlement 
only by the name of, Jew in under arrest, 
the charge not being laid! so yet.

The Chinamanstates-that, while walking 
on a lonely road, about aa mile ont of town, 
he was pounced upon by Joe, and shot be
fore he could utter a word. Joe, on the 
other hand, says he fired in self-defence. 
From neither can further particulars be ob
tained, the Chinaman heme i» too critical a 
condition to go into details, and Joe aot 
being inclined to talk. The-police have the 
ease in hand, and will aeon, get at the facto.

6th.
withwith power to act. A 

The residents on Msthe pleasures

In Taken ef Baleens.
Mr. CL O. Cunnipgham, of the N.E.R. A 

L. Ce., who has been em|doytd as foreman 
of the lighting department here for seme 
time peat, left last night for Lynn, Mass., 
where he will fill an important office in tbe 
works of the Thomson-Housen company. 
Before hrn departure be was-presented by 
his fellow-workers with a novel water 
charm m* solid gold, a pretty model oS a 
five-light transformer, the workmanship- ef 
which reflects credit on the manufacturing 
jewellers,. Minor * Kinghsm.

YJB.C.A. Notes.
On,Sandsjc evening next, Rèv. PercinaJ 

Jtens, rector ef St. John’s. church, will 
preach en “The- Choice of Companions^er 
the Influence ei Associations. ”

The date for the MeodelseohnConoerthas 
been finally asmoged 
December 18th. It 
musical events of, the

November $th to 14th will bn-a regular 
young men’s-week in the city. In almost 
every, church on Sunday the 9th, one ser
vice, will be devoted to the, interests of 
young men. The meetings at the rooms 
will be. made eft special interest! and » large 
attendance is looked for.

ISingular Phenomenon-.
x A few days ago, Finlayson ft Day had a. 
strange experience while taking their- cattle 
to their winter range,, at Jaokfiah Lake. 
Their band, numbering 229,head, was on s 
sandbar, within forty yards of the north 
bank of the river, when most of the animals 
showed a reluctance to take to the water. 
After a long time had: been spent in trying 
to force them in, a portion of the band, 
including a number of calves under s month 
old, made a break for a smaller sandbar, 
but no sooner had they got a footing, on it 
than they sank out of sight, nothing being 

except a seething, turbulent agitation 
of the island. The herdsmen thought they 
had seen the last of their stock, but, in less 
time than it takes to read this, the current 
caught the agitated sand and earned it 
down stream, leaving the cattle swimming 
in deep water, with no sign of the island 
left. All were then safely landed, with the 
exception of one animal, that was smother
ed. —Battleford Herald.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

SPORTS AND* PASTIMES.for Friday evening, 
will be one of the, 
season. the university.

Ald. Richards introduced n by-law to 
raise $50,000 for- University purposes,which 
was read a first time.

The Mayor suggested that the prepar
ation of by-laws should be placed in the 
hands of some legal gentleman, and thus 
avoid some of the incongruities which occa
sionally crept in.

X WATER WORKS COMMISSIONER.
Ald. Robertson moved that the Council, 

proceed to elect a Water Works Commis
sioner.

Ald. Coughlan assured the Council the* 
there was no gity, from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, whose engineering cost as much as* 
Victoria. The time had 
competent man should be appointed to over
see all the works.

Ald. Smith said that Street Commissioner 
Lynn would Jake the temporary appoint
ment for $25 per month extra. He moved 
that he be given the appointment till» other 
arrangements be made.

Ald. Renouf seconded the motion*, wbteh 
was earned after a long discussion. The 
Alderman then moved that the ConncR ex
press regret at feeing the services oi Mr. 
Summer field, which was unanimously ap
proved of.

It was intimated that a company was 
about to be formed for the purchase of the 
James Bay bridge property» but no official 
application had been made te tbe Council in 
the matter.

Tiré Council adjourned at eleven o’clock.

THE school board trouble.
GORKI G BLURS V. OOttRDG* WHITES.

• The decisive match» between the above 
rival Corrig College- teams- was played yes
terday at Beacob Hill.. The teams were 
again very evenly matched,. During the 
first half time neither, team, scored anything, 
and it was not till near the end of the 
game that Cartwright* from two brilliant 
passes by Coward, soared two- goals for the 
Whites in quick Buccession*. ' The lads play 

; realty well together, now,, and should make 
-a splendid matchiiwith the Victoria Associa
tion Football Club eleven- on, Saturday. The 
teams yesterday were* t
R. Smith ...........
D. Macleod. \
B. Johnston / * •***
B. Green. J / fB
HL Wilson ........ .HalfrBacka.J.Macleod
F.Prévost) (J. Ranter

......
C. Cartwright......... -Centre................. P. Higgins

£ FeST*
The Victoria Chtib has accepted the chal

lenge of Westminster for a match here on 
Thanksgiving-day.. The game will prob
ably be played en the Caledonian grounds. 

—!---
WRKITUNE.

The wrestling* match at Nanaimo on Mon
day evening between Stewart and Horrobto 
resulted in. a draw, after 99£ minutes’ hard 
and exciting work, during which three 
bouts- were contested, tbe first fell being 
taken by Her robin in 37$ minutes, the sec
ond by Stewart in 8$ minutes, and the third 
boat being declared a draw after 53£ sain- 
uttes? wrestling.

THK KING.
Thomas J. Hunt, of H. M. S. Nymphe, is 

out in à challenge to box any man in the 
Pacific fleet an unlimited number of rounds 
for the championship of the fleet.

MAMHEK THROWING.
D. S. McLeod, who is now. in town, has 

completed arrangements for a hammer 
throwing match with Dunbar, of St. Paul, 
Minn., for $1,000 a side and the champion
ship of America, to come off either here 
or in Nanaimo, on the 28*h instant. Both 
men are in fine condition, and they are 
well matched, so the contest will, no doubt, 
be keen.

Messrs. Eberts and Tatlor recommend
ed the payment of $750-for rights of way 
for sewage works. Approved.

Ald. Righards handed

I
in a copy of the 

resolution passed by tbe Public School 
Board on the previous evening, aa published 
in yesterday morning’s Colonist. Attached 
to the resolution was tbe following report :htuaL Fnena tiré Old

Ex-MayorrC: E. Redfern has just returnr 
ed from.the land ef his birth, “Merrie

Mr-T-D. ^.-ayhaaretu^di fin» thq He'
West Coast, where he has businaae in toe old eoontry meeh improved
Tl jAwn^faUfo. *><» his 1m* ™it, eixteeu year-ago;
which has teen broken down, by felling: even at the time of. Parnell's,

Mt.'I. G. Lewi, has been suffering much
during the past week from a. gathering » ^jjj^yeted home, and. Mr. Godfrey

-sr;
™“ss’b51üs1 ssr ssras

... ,.,.^.,17 - ^.uld ’.av» unWd m S. ..
but, luokily for themselves, tirey gave up aboe* «.t making peri

pany intend enlarging the wharf consider- , j. .r? ito, -« nasaad ^ ably this winter, and tiros prevent the pom ,tbe, Jkmtot* wae-pasaau.
sibility of being overcrowded in future.

The hunters have met with very good re
sults during the past few weeks. The ducks 
are flocking to the coast and the river in 
great numbers. They wfil make up, in a gréai 
measure for the scarcity of the grouse, which 
has no doubt b, en caused by the cold, wet 
spring, which would kill off many of- their-

! That the Chaîna-,n believes in the exercise 
otS-he unwarrantable power ascribed to him 
above; and in the curtailing of the powers, 
usefulness, and dignity of the Trustee Board ; 
and that he endeavors to-justify his own aot, as 
expressed above, is evident from the defeat of 
the following resolution and the adoption of the 

-.G. Wilson following amendment by his own nestw 
vote

Resolution ; “ That inasmuch as the wishes 
of this Board, as embodied to a.resolution pass
ed at a meeting of this Board on the 31st of 
Octotmr last, have not bees carried out, Re
solved,. That, the Principal of the Boys* School 
proceed, forthwith to dairy out the wishes of 
the Board; aa c ontained in said resolution.”

Amendment. (Carried by casting voted 
“ That the instructions already given by resolu- 
tion^oftaetof Octcrtier, 188hto_the Principal of

In view of the above facts, and in view of the 
toot that the doenment from the Council ot 
PuMie Instruction, on which the Chairman 
founded his first action as expressed above, had 
not been presented to the Board, and on which 
W» were therefore afforded no opportunity of 
reconsidering or Amending our decisions :

We therefore reepectfnky beg to represent to 
your honorable body that we can no longer act 
iuh.rmony with the present Chairman of the 
Trustee Board, sad except a new chairman be 
appointed, onr usefulness as Tiuateea would 
avail little.

(Owing to newspaper reports which were evi
dently prepared lately for a purpose.-to leave 
an impreeei.ro on the public that the Board 
meetings were ota disorderly nature, we here
by beg to Incidentally inform you 
fore the meetings ot the Board have been of a 
uniformly, gentlemanly and orderly character, 
and the only expressions bordering on an inju
dicious nature emanated from the Chair.)

We have the honor to be, gentlemen, your 
obedient servante.

fiftRMAIMS CORRESPONDENCE.seen

:

Goal...
1R. Field 
IF. Green 
B. Vernon

\ Backs.. come when one
Im Distress.

The steam collier Marie, which trolled off 
the Outer wharf late on Monday night, on 
her way up to Nanaimo for coal, brought 
mews of the steamship Wellington being in 
distress. The Wellington was en route to 
■San Francisco, and when about 50 miles off 
Point Disappointment, the crank shaft of 

propeller broke, leaving the steamer 
hied. It was not long, however, before 

the Marie sighted her, and gave her a line. 
She succeeded in towing her for about 
twenty miles, but owing to the rougi 
weather, was then compelled to let go 
This is the setienJttojshap the Wellington 
has eocoontefKg/uring the past few 
months or so. The steamship San Bonita 
which sailed for San Francisco, yesterday 
morning, has received orders to right her, if 
possible, and tow her into port.

vj /
THE DAE.

There ie every prospect that Hanlan and 
Stephenson will again come together in a 
race that will be run in faster time than the 
world has ever 
has made many 
of backers here. He rowed his last race 

1 under a considerable disadvantage, and an 
’ explanation of the circumstances is due to 

him. In practice, a day or so before the 
race, his boat collided with a snag and got 
badly broken. There was no time to re
place it before the contest, so it was roughly 
patched, and made to answer. It was lop
sided, however, and consequently steered 
false, while, to make matters worse, during 
the race it sprang a leak, and took in fully 
half a gallon of water.

her
-dise ye| seen. The Australian 

friends and will find plenty

Tfcander MU Htaro
The- development company formed to open 

up the Thunder HiU mine, on tbe Upper 
Columbia lake, Easfc Kootenay, has been 
successfully floated, sod. werk oa tbe prop
erty, which was referred to in a local item 
about ten days ago, is being vigorously 
prosecuted. The* assays from a large num
ber el samples seat down from the first ten 
feet, average 24 euncea is silver, 
report from the .mine is made by Mr. James 
Brody, C. E., under date of October 20th.
From this report the appended extract is 
made :

“ I am happy to be able to report satisfactory 
progress and favorable results since my last 
letter. I have crosscut toe lode about 80 feet 
from “O” up to the face; all In quarts, with a 
good showing of ore nearly all the way, and am 
now coming in with a deep open cat tsdevelop 

body to a greater depth. I sent some 
fair samples of ore from this part of the mine 
to Mr. Harvey, of the Golden Smelter, for assay, 
with toe following results : ”

No. L—Copp.. 5.09 per cent.; ail., 30.38 oz.; WBE8TUN6.
8 No. Î."—Copp., 16 per cent.; sfl., 17.70 oz.; D. 8. McLeod announoee that if Durett, 
gold, $2.20. the Tacoma champion, will come to this

to^tofTa^tive^irn’es^8 * 
com oaring these with the assays in the pros- throw the Taooman hve times within an
pectus you will see how the ore has Improved hour.

- » Advice tota
IZ EBP the head cool, the feet warm and the £u

purifier known. It cures all disorders of the stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the 

production of everything that will con
duce to the material welfare and comfort 
of mankind are almost unlimited and 
when Syrup of Figs was first produced \ 
the world was enriched with the only 
perfect laxative known, as it is the only 
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and 
effectual to cleanse the system gently in 
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time 
and the better it is known the mote pop* 
-Ur it becomes.

that hereto-'
The Sailors’ Union of the Pacific, whose 

operations in San Francisco are folly under
stood all over the coast, yesterday, estab
lished » branch office on Bastion Square, in 
this city, the first office opened out of 
United States territory. The headquarters 
of the association are at San Francisco, and 
branches are in operation in Stottle, Port

act as manager here, says that the uniem 
now mans so many ships running “to Brit
ish Columbia that an office to the provint» 
is absolutely necessary The aim ie to work 
with the employers, not against them, and
to furnish strictly edmpetent and reliable Tne B1N6.
men. Mr. Berkley claims that the union 7banci8c0, Nov. 3.-Harry Corbett
will be the first of any importance , recejVed a telegram from his brother Jim 
ish Columbia. Of course, he * . thu he (jjm) had accepted a match

provincial ports, sealers included. As soon a tight. ^

11‘LEAN WAXES WISE.
New Westminster, Nor. 3.—McLean 

has lost a week trying to make a match with 
Hanlan, and having failed has decided to 
let it go. There is talk of a race between 
McKay, of Victoria, and McLean.

young.
Heavy raina and high winds, have pre

vailed during the past week. One sloop, was 
upset in the harbor last Monday,

The latest J. H. MacLaughlin, 
D. W. Morrow,

_ F. G. Richards, Jr.
Victoria. B. C.. Nov. 4, 1891.

*

£
Fat Over Fifty Turn

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Sxbup hss been 
needier over fifty years by millions of mothers 

their children when teething, with perfect 
success. It sootirés the child, soften» the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind eolio, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggists 
in every part of the world. Twenty-fix e oenU 
a bottle. Be sure and ask tor 44Mrs. Winslow s 
Soothing Syrup,” and take no other ainl 

aul-dfcw-ly

Well Heeommended
r%E AR SIRS,—I am happy to say I have used 
Lz Hagyard’s Yellow Oil tar bums, bruises, 
sprains and cuts and find that there is nothing 
better. I recommend it to all my friends

Alan G. McLeod, Souris, Man,

Auck McKillican moved that a special 
meeting of the Council be called to discuss 
the subject, and that the Trustees be called 
upon to attend said meeting.

Ald. Renouf suggested that the matter 
might have been decided by the Trustees 
themselves. If the chairman of that board 
had exceeded his duty, the proceedings 
were illegal.

Ald. McKillican, suggested that the 
special meeting be called for Friday.

Ald. Holland—We had better bring 
down onr blankets and remain here alto
gether.

It was ultimately decided to call a special

FOOTBALL.
. A cablegram from London says the Cana
dian-American football players scored a 
notable victory yesterday, by defeating 
Stoke, one of the English league clubs, by 
two goals to one.

for

the ore f<Trustees 
power they claim 
Hayward, who ha 
and intelligence, and i 
studied the school ! 
this part of it, more cl 
in the city, has convin 
new School Act “vesti
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who. were indignant at an act of grow and Chili All true lovera of rational/freedom, 
cruel injustice to oeo of themselves which whether they are American citizens or not* 
the changes ordered by the Trustees in- must feel ashamed and humiliated when

they ^ee the organs of public opii ion in a 
free republic speaking of Chilians as if they 
deserved to be punished for fighting for 
their rights and for feeling indignant at 
those who sided with the enemies ot free
dom in their country.

confine himself within the limits which the 
law defines, he, when he had. time to reflect, 
vary properly resigned1 his position as an 
administrator of that law. We do not, for volved.
Qur part, see what else he eiuild do. It It is not hard to imagine the rage of the 
would be altogether a different matter if he kicking caucus when they found that they 

disagreed with the Government about were not permitted to set the law at de- 
the site of a school-house or its proper equip-, fiance and throw the boys* department of 
ment, or any thing else-that is within they the Central School into confusion- Their 
legitimate sphere of the Trustees* duties, ‘anger was not lessened by the defection of 
Then the Times could, with propriety,, Mr. Jessop and the appointment of Mr. 
claim for tye Trustees appointed by the?
Government a range oI discretion. But 
when it comes to keeping within the law or 
going beybnd it,, thefe is no place for dis
cretion, no room, fier choice. »

▼as regarded as party property, and that 
Mr. Pacaud felt that he Was not the only 
person who^had an interest in it. There 
are very few politicians so - generous as to 
scatter their earnings among their political 
friends with such & lavish hand as Mr. 
Pacaud scattered this one hundred thousand 
dollars.

in New Orleans. The reply of the Pro
visional Government of Chili to the United 
States demand for reparation, was more 
reasonable and more straightforward than 
that of Mr. Blaine to the Italian Govern
ment. ' ':<T'3.-'

The United States Government is, be
yond question, doing right in demanding 
reparation for the injury done to American 
citizens by the Valparaiso mob, but it 
should make allowance for the feelings of a 
people who have been provoked by the in
judicious course pursued by the United 
States minister, and by the unfriendly acts 
of an American ship of war. The weak
ness of the Chileans should appeal to the 
forbearance of the Government and citizens 
of the Republic. Chili is no match for the 
United States, and if, when greatly irri
tated, it assumes an attitude it is unable to 
maintain, it would be magnanimous to 
treat it gently and give it time to cool off 
and come to a better frame of mind.

Ube Colonist. tration of the schools in the Council of 
Public Instruction." Mr. MeCeonen, who 
brings both learning and intelligence to the 
study of the School Act, but who hss not 
had much experience in the management of 
public schools in this province, says, speak
ing of the majority of his colleagues : “The 
whole business, as far as their acte are con
cerned, is utterly illegal. ” In fact, in 
another matter the majority were found to 
concede that the internal management of 
the school» ie part of the jurisdiction of the1 
Council of Instruction. And it is well that 
It is. The course which the majority of the 
present School Board is pursuing, is 
vincing some of thoee who believed a little 
while ago that their authority under the 
law is too limited, that it is really too. 
wide. We trust that when the present 
difficulty is surmounted the Trustees 
will work together cordially and harmoni
ously, to administer the law as it stands, and 
that they will have no other end in view 
than the good of education.

Since the above iras written, we learn 
that we were right in our conclusion that 
Mr. Jessop had made up his mind to cesse 
to hold office under a law which he des
pised. He has resigned his position as 
Trustee. This is certainly the best thing 
that he could do under the circumstances.

Monday evening next, the 
Og out that it was in the 
I Council to discharge the

ta of Fort street, at ()„k Bav, 
r a sidewalk.—Referred to

to of St. Charles’ street peti 
iewalk.—Referred to Street

y holders at Cedar Hill road 
, complained of an alleged 
hrvey of the road, the original 

been altered. —Referred to
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THE SCHOOL DIFFICULTY.

It is greatly to be regretted that the 
Board of City Trustees is divided, and that 
the majority seem determined to act in 
open defiance of the law which they have
been appointed to administer. The proper 
management of the city', schools requires 
all the time and attention which they can
devote to school affaire, even when they 
keep strictly within the powers with which 
they are invested by the school aet. H they 
do their duty well and faithfully they have 
no time for squabbling with each other or for 
contending with the Department of Edu
cation. Such a coarse as the majority of 
the Trustees have entered upon can be pro- 
Tkitive of nothing but injury to the schools 
a* to the cause of education in the city.

Borne of the Trustees-notably Mr. Jee- 
eop__of whom better things might be ex
pected, seem to have a notion that the duty 
of school Trustees is not to administer the 
law as it is laid down in the statute book, 
but to administer what in their opinion 
ought to be the law. Mr. Jessop said to 
the Colonist reporter, with a frankness
that cannot sufficiently be admired, “Yon

defined under the

ABOUT PROMOTION'S.
THE Ü. 8- ELECTIONS.

We gather from the expressions used by 
some of the School Trueieee lately inter
viewed, that there exista among them, and. 
perhaps among the teachers, a misappre
hension as to what constitutes “promotion” 
in the Central School. There seems to be 
a notion that the teacher» who are em
ployed in instruct ing the children in what 
are called the lower grades do not and 
should not rank so high as teachers em
ployed in instructing the more advanced 
pupils. This, in our opinion, is a mistaken 
notion. As it requires as much talent and 
as much skill to teach the^ little children 
well as it does the children who are 
some years * older, we cannot sen what 
reason there Is in supposing that à 'teacher, 
who is taken from say tt^e eighth division 
of the school, and placed in the fourth, is 
promoted. On the contrary, we can easily 
understand how, in a well-regulated school, 
sxqsh a change would be really and truly 
ihe reverse of a promotion. It requires 
peculiar gifts, both of mind and disposition, 
to teach the youngest pupils. A teacher 
may be placed in the lowest grade who does 
not possess these special endowments. He 
or she may have more than ordinary ability, 
and may have passed an excellent examina
tion, but on trial she shows that she (we 
prefer “ she ” ) is unfitted for the position. 
She may, however, be able to teach older 
children after they have been broken in, so 
to speak, very well When this teacher is 
taken from the lower grade, which she is not 
qualified to teach propferiy, and placed in a 
higher one, so-called, it is certainly improper 
to call the change a “promotion.”

On the other hand, if the teacher of a 
higher grade shows that she possesses the 
qualifications necessary to success in the 
lower grade, and is placed in the_position 
for which she is specially fitted, the change 
is not in any respect a degradation. It is 
really a promotion, and should,, in many 
cases, be accompanied by an increase o^

McKay to the Board in his place They* 
to do them justice, did not dissemble their, 
wrath. They were bound to vent their 
angry feelings on the Chairman, who. 
had saved them from perpetrating, an 
atrocious blunder as well as from.

New York, Nov. 4—According to the 
latest returns, the Democrats stand in the 
House 42 to 18 Republicans; the Senate, 
IS Democrats, 5 Republicans. Now York, 
Iowa, Massachusetts, Maryland, Virginia, 
Pennsylvania and Ohio have gone Republi-

Ind gave notice of by-law to 
bblic markets,

REPORTS.
con-

Com mi ttee recommended the 
ounts amounting tog5,940.25. 
om mi ttee recommended the 
• six-foot sidewalks on Henry 
ide, and on Pandora

committing the act of wanton in
justice that we have already alluded 

The meeting ef the Board ot City to. Their pent-up rage found expression 
Trustees,, on Tuesday evening, may have in the resolution of censure which we pub- 
been an interesting and even an exciting Uahed yesterday morning. This resolution 
meeting, but it certainly was not a business j8 ^ we&fc as it js spiteful. It misrepresents 
meeting. There are gentlemen on that 
Board, who appear to consider that the 
welfare of the schools is a matter- of little 

importance, and that the chief end

THE TRUSTEES’ MEETINGs.
VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.

street.
mended the temporary re
in complained of on View 
down a 20 inch pipe would

approve of patching'

FMjur—Portland roller 
Snowflake..

ffiTVür. :::::::::
p®r ................Middlings, dot

Oil Cake, per 
Com, whole.
Comment ïôô lbà: ■ CaurianT. ' ! ! " 
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Tomatoes, per lh..............................
Gtionx-new, Per lb.........................

:::
Beets, per lb.................................
Carrots, per lb..................................
Celery, per dozen...........................
Peira. per lb.....................................
Apples. New per box....................

Oranges, per case....................... .
Peaches, per lb.........».....................
Lemons, California, per case........

Sicily, per case...............
S^B5r,.per.lb.v:.....
Beans, green, per lb.......................
Cauliflowers, per doz......................
Kgge, Island, per dozen.................
- Imported, **
Butter, roll. Island, per lb.V.Ï.Ï.Ï
_/* Ç^ômïa, par roli! !
Cneese, Canadian per lb., retail

•• California.................. .
Hama American “ .............
Bacon, American, per lb..............

“ Rolled “

........................... 35.00

.. 50.00 
ï.aXSATS '
.... fW

::::: IS
.......18.00

the letter sent by the Secretary et the 
Board to the Principal oi the Bays’ 
School, «eying thet it “ requested ’’ him to 
defer carrying out the wishes of the Board 
when it did nothing of the kind. Even if 
Mr. Heyward, finding the attitude which 
the Department of Elnoation had taken, 
had requested Mr. Netherby to delay Harry
ing the resolutions into effect until after 
the next regular meeting of the School 
Board, he would have done nothing more 
than hie duty, and he would have deserved 
the thank» of the whole Board instead of fa-

P did not 
ch as this, 
drew a comparison between 
liât u re and the City Council 
epective powers of raising 
ssary work. To pateb np 
as the present, was- virtually 

ey away. The corporation 
[tampered in this fashion. If 
not confidence in their re
in the Council, they should 
there.

?
the disposition of the

BOODLE.

The Royal Commission to enquire into 
the way in which the. subsidy voted by the 
Quebec Legislature to aid the Baie dee 
Chaleurs Railroad waa expended, is doing 
ita work well It was finding out from 
members of the Government, from civil.ser
vants, from bank officials and othera bow 
the money waa spent, and Mr. Pacaud «aw 
that it waa bad policy to be silent any 
longer, so he offered to go on the witness 
stand and tell the Commission how he got 
the hundred thousand dollars and what he 
did with it. Mr. Paoand ia a very clever 

add he told an exceedingly plausible 
and well connected atory. His theory ia 
that the money which Armstrong gave him 
wee Ma own, to do with exactly aa he 
liked, and that no one ia responsible for the 
dAposirion which he made of it but him
self. But the nee to which he put this 
money does not altogether agree with this 
very convenient theory. A man who gets a 
windfall, each as this hundred thousand 
dollars waa to Mr. Pacaud, does not gener
ally spend it in taking np the notes of hie 
political friends and in meeting the obliga
tions contracted by the political party to 
which he happens to belong. He generally 
leaves the politicians to manage their own 
affairs and to pay their own debt*, and 
devotes the whole, or nearly the whole, of 
the money to his own personal nee. The 
money is hie own, and what he spends of it 
he spends on himself and his family, ^md he 
puts the residue safely by for future use in 
the same way. But Mr. Pacaud makes a 
very different disposition of t.he large sum 
he obtained from Mr. Armstrong for his in
fluence with the Government fa procuring 
the settlement of that railway iqan’s claim 
We take from the Montreal Gazette, of the 
26th ult., the following account of what' 
Mr. Pacaud did with the «106,000 allow
ance being made for unHn portant oversights 
and errors :—

&rUM:or no
of a City Trustee is to outwit his fellow 
Trustees, and to give the Government 
trouble. • -, -

Thoee who hold this view ef the duties 
of School Trustees have formed themselves 
into» cabal or caucus, which bolds its sessions 
in secret, and goes to the regular meetings 
with ita obstructive and other measures cut 
and dried. Until Mr. Jeesop resigned, tbie 
kicking caucus, forming aa it did a majority 
of the Board, had everything ita own way. 
When it waa supreme, it carried a resolu
tion making certain changes in the teaching 
staff of the Central Boys’ School. It was 
decided by the Connell of Public Instruction 
-hat it was beyond the legal power of the 
Trustees to make these changes. This waa 
intimated by letter, to the Secretary of the 
Board. When the Chairman of that Board, 
Mr. Hayward, ton id that the Trustees were 
exceeding their powers, and that the Educa
tion Department would not recognize the 
change» directed to be made by the resolu
tion, he, in order to. prevent a deadlock, 
caused the following very sensible and very 
modest letter to be sent to the principal of 
the Boye’ School :

“ Dear Sib,—I am requested by the 
Chairman of the School Trustees to inform 
you that the Council of Public Instruction 
have disallowed the changes in your teaching 
staff, which, by resolution of the Board, you 

directed fo carry into effect. Having 
in view the serious interruption to the pu
pils’ study inevitable to repeated changes 
of teachers, the Chairman suggests that, un
less your instruction» have been already 
carried into effect, it would be advisable to 
allow the matter to remain in abeyance until 
the further pleasure of the Trustees can be 
made hnoum to you.”

We eubniit that it would be hardly, pos
sible to write a more sensible and discreet 
letter than this, under the circumstances. 
The Chairman of the Board, seeing that the 
Education Department had disallowed the 
change», suggested that the principal of the 
school would not take action on the resolu
tion of the .Boaçjl,, whjch had been pro
nounced illegal, until the further pleasure 
of the Trustee! should be made known. All 
that the Chairman took upon himeeU was 
to make a sensible suggestion, which the 
Principal wae free to accept or reject, as he 
saw fit.

This was surely, hot ‘‘boeâitig” the Board. 
Bat, as soon aa the caucus 
Hayward had "made this mild and prudent 
suggestion,'they got upon their high horse. 
They were not to be hindered by the Super, 
intendant of Education or the Chairman of 
the Board, or any one else, from breaking 
the law if they had a mind to. They would 
not even brook a short delay. Their com
mands muet be obeyed forthwith, end with
out question. Trustee McLaughlin took 
upon himself to assert the authority of the 
caucus, and wrote the following peremptory 

-tetter to the unfortunate Principal of the 
Boye’ school. Here 1» the document ;

V 27th Oct., 1891.

Jas adopted.
rd’s monthly report showed 
23 men on his staff. Dbr- 
there were no couiphiint» 
They had been supplied! 

r clothing.

say that our powers are v v ^
ect. Well, some of us know as much^bout 

of the ect,
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arunning schools aa the framers 
and we intend to do what we think right. 
If all administrators of the law, from the 

downwards, exhibited 
of the law of the

The relations between the United States
and Chili are becoming strained. The re
paration which the American minister 
demanded has not been denied in terms, 
but that any reparation is due is not ad
mitted by the Chilian Government The 
officers of the ship Baltimore have, it 

instituted en investigation into

He would have savedcurring its abuse.
the reputation of the Board, and would 
have consulted the welfare of the school.

But Mr. Hayward did not even go so far 
as to make a request. He merely suggested 
that it would be better to'delay obeying an 
order which he knew the Trustees had not 
the power to make until time were given it, 
under the altered circumstances, to recon
sider its decision. The men who drew up 
the resolution do not pretend to say that it 
was according to law, or 
was within the powers of the Trustees to 
make the changes. They take the position 
that their commands, whether lawful or not, Shoulders, per lb.....
within their authority or outside their Meat»—Beef,” ......
authority, are to be implicitly obeyed with- Mutton, per a>."
out hesitation or delay by the teachers of Lamb.f
the schools and the Chairman of the Board.
The question of the legality or the illegality 
of their proceedings is one which the despots 
of the School Board do not deign to discuss.
They are angry at the man who tried to 
save them from making fools of themselves, 
and from throwing the affairs of the city 
schools into confusion. But the members of 
the caucus have already shown that they 
have no regard for the interests of the 
schools. All they appear to think of are 
their self-importance and their miserable 
little factious schemed.

3(a>3
LSD

3[FIRE department.
handed in their report; 

ion into the management^*' 
encer’s Arcade did not show 
>e attached to the firemen, 
le that a fire boat and chemin- 
lould be provided; but thfe- 
> recommendation to the in. 
R It was further recom- 
fc sufficient quantity of rope 
and that the police be in
etch it in front of buildings

.5Lieutenant-Governor 
such an independence
fend as Mr. Trustee Jessop does, the affairs 
of the country would, we fear, soon get into 
a terrible atate of confusion. aDDeare.

Ordinarily the P«P>t the attack made by the mob in Valparaiso
Government and lte ___ bnnw„thti. ou part of the ahip’e crew, and have through
guided by the law. Mr. Jeeaop kn?wa M^gan trsnimitted their decision to the
and when he exprea»ed h,3 determmation to ^ u anthoritative. ThatOovem-
act according to what he thmk.» n£t  ̂ ^ dUpoged to recogniM the
rather than according to law, he,eo doubt authori with d tooffencee committed 
had made up hie mind to cease toact under» QD terribo of ,aoh , tribunal ;
law of which he disapprove., and to Yh.=h Mither fc ^
he considers himself superior. An the - ^ administered l0 it by Mr. Egan, nor 
jority of the people respect the law, and - humbly andwith fear and trembling
lieve that those who are entrusted with ite threat,. This „ a translation of the
administratiopshouldalsorespect amlobserve aMw6r the Junto makee to Mr.
it aa closely as poeuble, we quote l»low the demaB<le ;_
section of the School Act which defines the .

Tl,;. ;ait ■ “ The Minister of Foreign Affairs replies
dutiee of City Trustees, inis is it . that the Government of the United States

Section 33.—The Board of Trustees shall formulates'demands and advances threats 
have power, and it shall be ite dn’y to pro- that without being cast back with acrimony 
vide sufficient school accommodation and are not acceptable, nor could they be ac- 
tuition, free of charge to all cMldren in the eepted in the preeent case of in any other 
district, between six and sixteen years of of a like nature. He does not doubt the 
age inclusive, and for such purpose shall 8inCerity, rectitude or expertneas of the 
organize and establish each and ao many investigation on board the Baltimore, but 
achooleas it shall deem requisite, with wm recognize only the jurisdiction and 
power to alter and discontinue the same ; to authority of his own country to judge and 
purchase or lease lands or building for punish the guilty in Chilian territory. He 
school purposes ; to erect, enlarge, alter, re- says the administrative and judicial antbori- 
pair and improve schoolbuildings and their ties have been investigating the affair,; 
appurtenances, according to the require- that the judicial investigation under Chilian 

' meats of the case ; to furnish school houses iBW i, «ecret, and the time has not yet 
and procure furniture, maps and appara- aCrived to make known the remits. When 
tus ; end to provide text books tbat time does arrive be will oommunioate 
for ’indigent pupil» -, to provide fuel and the reenlt, although he does not recognize 
light, and defray the contingent expense of other authority competent to judge the 
the several schools and of the Board of criminal cases than thoee eetablitoM by 
Trustees ; to have the custody and safe, the Chilian people. Until the time arrives 
keeping of the school property of the die- to disdoee the result of the investigation, 
trict ; to determine the sites of the school be cannot admit that the disorders in Val- 
houses ; to appoint the number of teachers p^meo or the silence of hie department 
for whose salaries provision has been made should appear aa an expression of the' un- 

the. estimates ; to report annually to the friendliness towards the Government of the 
City Council upon the expenditures of the United Statip, which might put in peril the 
moneys received by the Board ; to fnrmeh friendly relations between the two coun- 
annually, on or before the 15th day of July ttiee.” 
to each year, to the Superintendent of 
Education a fall report of ita proceedings, 
also returns of aU schools, in accordance 
with the forma supplied by him.

We beg to direct attention to the passage 
we have underlined. Thia-showa that the 
number of teachers which the Trustees are 
empowered to appoint are those, and thoee 
only, for whoee salariée provision has been 
made in the estimate». Now there ia pro
vision made in the estimates for a principal 
and two assistants for the High School, a 
principal and seven assistante for the Boye’
School, and a principal and seven assistants 
for the Girls’ School. The salary for each 
assistant ie designated In the ■ estimates.
As the fourth section of the Appropriation 
Act declares that “ The sajd aids and sup
plies shall not be issued or applied to any 
ate, intent or purpose «.other than those be
fore mentioned,” neither the Council of 
Instruction nor the Superintendent of 

the Board of . City
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K report was also handed in 
bject
ichards, Jr., Chairman Fire

he recent fires in this city con- 
iversy took place in the local 
urdmg the efficiency of the fire 
he fire losses during my term of 
Efficient answer to the charges 
onsider it my duty to call the 
ir honorable body to the foilow- 
aection with the fire service of

gdy hydrants. Victoria 
areas of houses, has no protec- 
« other portions of the city we 
er, and valuable propertv is in

ae team of horses for three fire 
Pparatus is all in one section of 
would take many minutes to

Banenti, men, all drivers and 
oen call men, and three fore- 
istotant and chief, compiise the 
• the fire department, 
ily two hose carts in service, 
’engineers are on duty 24 hours 
9 days every month, 
stem is not as good as a per- 
lystem, but it must be remem- 

permanent paid depart- 
mmfc to over S25.000 per year for 
At present, the fire department 
year, including salaries, repairs, 
FTw/XDts, purchase of nose and 
\ lighting, etc. ~
*ttle A,1"6 department amounts 
9*. The Tacoma Are depart- 
000 per year.

hell is insufficient in a city 
utmcoL The firemen are all 
T2Î®.1the houses, and. at times, 
lish between city clock bell and

to accept the

eïeSâ
................. IA.

Pork. freeh'ii ", ", " ", ", "V. alglS
Veal, dreeeed, per fc.......................15018
Yeniaon..................
Stesa;::.-::
Teal, per brace___
Grouse .......
Quail, per doz........

hind

::;:rÆoo@Leelary. ,
'The old-fashioned notion that any one can were 

teach little children ie not only a mistaken 
bet a mischievous one. The beginning

to

..... 405Beef cattle
Sheep...

8EU-
5@6one,

of a childVeduoation is really the most im
portant part of it, and the part which re
quires to be the most skilfully conducted. 
This is recognized now among enlightened 
educationists, and the publie are. beginning 
to get a glimpse of its truth. The teachers 
of kindergartens are not less accomplished, 
and do not rank lower, than the teachers of 
the common schools, even thoee of high 
grades. And it is quite right that they 
should occupy a high position, even though 

«6,000 to pa, a note to the qpier of Çon. dnty to teaoh the very youngest
H. Mercier, endorsed by Hon. H. Mercier, children who etteiid School. "They receive 
C. Langelier, O. A. Pelletier affd F. Longe- a special training for their work, and they 

r-aDLiberala. require it, and ao do all women to whom the
fav^Hon^^Merôter-ali^r86 ‘D education ot young ohildron is enteueted.

$555.40, a gift to Hon. C. Langelier—a Where it is not possible to get this training, 
Liberal special capability should be sought

«1,000 to meet ele^ion expenses in Chi- for à6(1 ranked. - The teeoher
«6,000 to pay coeta of the Tarte investi- the infant class should rank as"hlgh and 

gation, for Mr. Geoffrion—a Liberal. be as well paid as any teacher of her class
«1,060 in part payment of âhonee for Mr. fo tbe profession. And. teacher» of a high

C‘.^1!S,Uer—^Î Liberal , olaaa, in a scholastic point of view, if
«5,000 more to meet a note endorsed by *--- . , . , ,

Hon. H. Merrier, the above two Langeliera they have shown a special talent for tbe 
end above Pelletier—all Liberals. work, should be selecte# to do it, and they

«SW for endorsing the Government’s let- ghonld lose nothing in either rank, or re-

Tarte) of Mr.tL Langelier—a Liberal laying the foundation of the educational
«400 to pay a note for Mr. Achille Car- structure. The teacher of the toddlers 

riere, M L. A—a liberal. , Tihotild be an expert. Expert» are not easily
house^of abovcf Mr! C.^Lang^lier—-a IJberaL obtain»!, m,d the, timnld be well paid 

«200 to Savings bank to credit of above Mr. when they are secured.
C. Langelier—a Liberal 

«1,000 to Demers Brothers for printing 
for politicians—Liberals 

«1,000 to pay a note for Mr. Tarte, en
dorsed by Mr. F. Langelier—a Liberal.

«400 to meet a note of Mr. Tarte’s in con
nection with the Tarte enquiry promoted 
by—Liberals.

«400 for stock in Fortress Hotel com
pany for above Mr. C. Langelier

8(39
7(38

Hides.............................
SkinSjSheep, each.......
Fish—tialmon, per’ ib.. 

Cohoe.................

Miscellaneous.. 
Sturgeon............

6(38*
«os»

w

10
8As for the second count in the indictment 

against Mr^ Hayward, it ii too childish to 
merit a moment’s consideration.
Erakine is too intelligent a man, and he had 
the credit of the Board for common sense 
too much at heart, to send an indefinite com
plaint about truancy to the Department of 
Education.

1(T
Kippered Salmoi 
Smoked Salmon.

15net of a 15
Mr. Smelts...............

jSÈSÎlKÉ:
Skate.................

10
25
25

8The pay-roll

Baxter—Carmichael—At St. James Church, 
on the 2nd lost, br the Ven. Arch-Deacon 
Scriven, Charles S. Baxter to Minor M.. 

•;:> second daughter of the late John. H. Car
michael, both of this city.

lie

OBOSS PROVOCATION.
■ten should be provided with * 
■e means should be taken to 
I dear.
r of a chemical engine was re- 
O years ago.
et/ully recommend the placing 
»ew hydrants throughout the 
some steps be taken to place 

laratusin the outskirts. More 
6d, but it will be impoesible to 
expense this year. Considering 
sted expenditure will only cov- 
renning the department until 
► 1 would respectfully reoom- 
ig or hydrants in localities meu- 
ser report. I have the honor to 
edient servant,

Thomas Dkaby,
Chief Engineer. V.È.D. 

fegretted that the committee 
ith the Deluge hall in their 
nggested that the building 
d up and rented or leased. 6 
about $100 per month. Fire 
be established in other parts

BE UNIVERSITY.
RD6 introduced a by-lâw to 
or University purposes,which 
* time.
t suggested that the prepar
es should be placed in the- 
llegal* gentleman, and thus 
the incongruities which occa-

The account given by the officers of the 
C hampion of the conduct of the American 
•hip of war, Baltimore, ie sufficient of itself 

* to account for the way, in which American 
sailors and civilians are regarded by the 
people and the Government of Chili. At a 
critical time the comi$ander of that ship
acted as a epy for the " Dictator. When it WHOSE NAMES ARK NOT
was known that the, Congreeeional alffijr X slfaadj recorded should take immediate 
were about to attack Valperalao, the Balti- steps toward» filling in the neoeesavy forma, 
more left her moorings alongside of a British which may be obtained at the Colonist office, 
man-of-war, «teamed off to where the Con- attested te aud register .t Mr.MvKm’.oflfo^

. -, ’ ,__ .,__6 Bastion Square. No expense attending the
gressional troops were disembarking, moved ieamaon u ffled ^ 17th Instant.
backward» and forwards within eight of no54d-dttw
what was going on, aaw all that waa to be 
seen, and then steamed back to the Govern
ment wharf, where she ww boarded by gov
ernment officiale. In a few hours the Gov
ernment papers were on the a tree ta contain
ing tfie details of the landing of the Con
gressional army," and thanking the American 
officers for giving them such valuable infor
mation. jünre is no donbt about theee 
facta. We have them from credible eye
witnesses. Ie any one surprised at the 
conclusion drawn by 
from the movements of the Baltimore Î 
They oonld orly conclude from what they 
aaw that the Baltimore was not acting the 
part of a neutral, but had identified herself 
with the party of Balmaceda. Why did 
not the Champion do ae the Baltimore did ?
Simply because it would have been dishon
orable,—4 breach of faith—for her to recon
noitre for the Chilian usurpers. 8ht was 
sent to Valparaiso to protect the Uvea and 
the property of British subjects in the city, 
and not to take aay part in the war, directly 

h,” indirectly, openly or covertly. And,: be- 
sfds -a, there was no Patrick Egan on shore,

.eating the Britieh nation.

8 rxvKFTON—At St- Joeeph's Hospital, on the 
ind instant, Wm. Steventon (a member of 
Ridgely Lodge No. 9, LO.O.F.), a native ot 
Staffordshire, England, aged 35 year».

cou
heard that MrTbie reply some of the American news

papers charafcterize aa “insolent.” We can
not see that there is any fototence in It. A 
self-respecting nation wiU not listen to 
threats in silence, neither will it recognise 
the Interference of foreign tribunals fo its 
domestic affairs. The Chilian minister of 
foreign affairs tells Mr, Egan, fo effect, that 
hedoes not appreeiate a demand enforced 
by threats, that the dlsrarbknoe of which 
he complains is befog enquired into, accord
ing to the law of Chili, and that when fhe 
authorities come to a decision that decision

RECORD YOUR VOTE.

> i!

Itakè marked M^thenoTsoutb 4Ô ohatnvtLenoe 
west 60 chains, thence east 00 chains, thence

For Pacific Coast Canning Company. 
Dated 15thday of September, IWl. no6-2m

will be communicated to the representative 
of the United States. We do not see what 
other replytho Government of a really in
dependent country oonld make.

There are considerations which should 
cause the people and the Government of the 
United State» to deal with the Chilean auth
orities very eentiy. The Government of 
the United States was not, by any means, 
friendly to the party that was making such 
great sacrifiées to throw off the yoke of the 
usurper and tyrant, Balmaceda. The atti
tude assumed by the United States in the 
I ta ta affair was, to say the least, not neigh
borly. Minuter Egan, it"ie asserted and 
reasserted, did not, during the revolution-, 
ary contest, act to such a way as to gain the 
goodwill and confidence of the people of 
Chili. He ‘ wae, throughout, a parti
san of the Dictator. The U^S. Cruiser 
Baltimore, it ie said, played the part of a 
spy during a very critical part of the war. 
When the Congressional army waa on the 
way to attack Balmaceeÿi fa Valparaiso, tbe 
Baltimore watched it and accompanied it fo 
it» progrès» southward. When the signifi
cance of the movement was understood and 
the strength of the Parliamentary forces 
seen the Baltimore steamed for Valparaiso. 
Her commander told Mr. Egan what he had 
seen, end Egan communicated hia informa
tion to Balmaceda. This action of tbe 
Baltimore, it ie declared, caused the Con
gressional army the loss of a thousand men. 
This story may not be true, ft is indeed 
difficult to believe that an officer in the 
service of a free republic would be guilty of 
such mean and treacherous conduct. But 
whether it is true or not, it is believed by 
the Chilean populace, and it is consequently 
no wonder that-they regard the" crew of the 
Baltimore as enemies and attack» number 
of them when they find them ashore. The 
inhabitant» of an American seaport oonld 
not, under 'similar circumstances, be re
strained from committing acts of violence. 
The provocation given by tbe Balti- 

better calculated to lead 
to rioting and acts , of lawless vengeance 
than that by the miserable Italians who 

murdered to cold blood not long sgo

ffS USUAL, ,
The Times has •'iètoïti'/ffi faefo’ty for Mr. Netherby:

phenomenal m tius respect. If Hfe possIK e yoV have yet meule the changes in your 
to take a wrong view of a question, it iSi classes indicated by late instructions from 
pretty certain to be as far astray as it qan School Board? If not, whj not ? and is 
possibly get. Yesterday, on learning that **-yBur troly,

«150 for a note of Mr. Deschene, M.L.A. onr respected fellow-citizen, Mr. William (Signed) J. H. McLacohlin.
~«ü»be™1' t McKay, had been appointed school trustee , that Mr. Netherby hesitated to
mSlTol^aÆ fa Mr. Jessop’a place, we said a few word, te a violation of the school law,

Liberal. m approval of the appointment, and the ander whfafc Xe heId his appointment, the
$1,000 to pay the election expenses of Mr. Times straightway declares that what we 7N -ted ite full power to com-

Pl£'Liber,U; ,., said commendatory of Mr. McKay implied W,°® “^“^fV-ect defiance of the anth-
L^Ortepay an election bet, lost b,-a censure of Mr. Jessop; that when we gave

«1,000, or more (the amount is uncertain), Mr. MoKay credit for possessing a vigorous ' w
bringing the total up to $16,000, to or for and well-balanced mind, we intended to ,.
ab£,TeJ2r- C- ^riler-aLibend. , , lead our readers to believe that Mr. Jeesop’s th,“ not,ce : > ,

“ -either vigorous no, well balanced w ^

and above Messrs. Langelier—all Liberals. Th*» is a new canon of interpretation. If Mr. Netherby, Pruiutpaf of the EOy.
$3,000 deposited to credit of above Mr. we had said that Mr. McKay is a man of School^ Victoria, B.G.: - x

C*^a^eti6r-Î Liberal. unblemished character, our contemporary, .  ̂ u?deratend that
$5r000 more to pay note endorsed by Mr. . . ■ ' . m receipt of a letter from the SécrtMary1 of)

Tarte, and by above Messrs. Mercier, we «W*"’ would interpret us as meaning the Bo*rd, written under insSnio |
Pelletier and Langelier—all Liberals.. that Mr. Jessop is a gay- Lothario tinns of the Chairman of the Board, reqraget-1

«6,060 to or for above Mr. G. Langelier or a confirmed toper. Mr. Jes- tog you to defer carrying out the wishes et |
—a Liberal > , = tbe Boar»fo reference to change» to be made
. «1,600 twor for above Mr. C. Langelier . ** ^ fo the teaching staff of your school,«til the

MberaL m the Paragraph which onr contemporary farther wish*» of the Board be made known
«5,000 more to meet a note endorsed by critieiaes, and we are quite sure that the to you. Such instructions were isaoed

above Merrier, et al—all Liberale. writer of it had not the most remote toten- without onr knowledge or consent, and,
«3,000 loaned (on security) to Mr. L. G. u. t„„__• having seen no reason to change our view»

Demers by Mr. Pacaud-a liberal. , ' ‘ in the matter, we beg to request that you
«1,500 to pay expenses on European trip skghteat degree. Besides, the Times doe» wdl at once proceed to carry out the wishes 

of Mr. Pacaud—a Liberal. not even hint that the gentlemen appointed of the Board, aa contained In your letter of
«5,000 placed ae emergency money by by the Government does not deserve all toatructione from the Secretary of the

abqwMfcPltowdm hana, of above Mr. rod .great deri more than we said of him. G t- P““*e : ,
«100 to pay subecription to Union club, B not “X tbet the appointment ia not j. H. McLaüghun, ’ t^vPn. y foUv^n’M^toe

of Mr. Duhamel—«Liberal-Nationalist. a good one, or that the Government should D. W. Morrow, tli, -n r-hiti.». and most
MFT^adoubtfui fish acting hsye piaced some c*. else fa the petition. -John Jxssop.

W $29 000 in1 National Paik bank New ^lsve> °* course, the usual rot and It is proverbially hard to serve two the government of my native laud .And its
York.' to credit of above Mr. Pacaud—a rubbish about the arbitrariness and intolcr- masters, but the unhappy Mr. Netherby representatives.in the late struggle for lib- 
Literal. ^ «ce of the Government. If Mr. Jessop wm required to serve three, at the lowest S mteht ^ove^bro^

^ disagreed with the Government about calculation. On the one side of him was the a„d unlawful’ man and h» followiM of 
. * ” limerai. «orne matter within the legitimate sphere majority of the School Trustees, headless, it unprincipled hirelings. . ... Why,

Does «y one suppose that if Mr. Pacaud of the Trustees’ duties there would be at IT true, and unorganized, bat none the less then, should a country which profeeeee to be 
had fallen heir to one hundred thousand (emt an excuse for ite criticism, but the formidable in their own estimation for that, —tance thrTtRffianlttea^f a nation driven to 
dollars through tbe death of a relative, or qaestion was not one between the True- On the other si(je were the Department of revolt hy tbe dastardly despotism of aman 
if so large a sum had been left him as s. leg' tees «d the Government, but one be- Education «d the Law. Like a wise man, who sacrificed every honorable principle to 
acy, or if he had made it by a lucky speon- «,« Trustees and the. law, which both the Principal derided to wait until after «“*7 "»* hi» own nefarious designs !”
latfam fa stocks, he would have spent it so the Government and the Trustees are bound the next meeting of trustee», and fa thia The writer of this letter is not the only 
lavishly for political end party purposes ? It respect. This, no doubt, Mr. Jessop decision he waa supported, we have heard, American citizen who is surprised «d 
is not, by «y means, likely. The abovq (do^elf saw, and, feeling that he could not by a pretty Strong expression of opinion on grieved at the part token by tbe United 
account shows very clearly that the money perform his duties as -the law directe and the part of the teachers of his department, I States fo the late struggle for liberty fo
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE,* 

chaKCERy biyiaiQK.

"VrO-nCK ia hereto given that on the 18th 
IN day ot September A. D. 189!. there issued 
out of this Honorable Court, at suit of Thomas 
Rattle, «.Writ of Sammons directed to David 
Rutile, Samuel Rattle «d other DefendaaSer. 
TKKiiring the said Samuel Rattle to enter bis 
defence thereto at ths office Of the Local Regis
trar of the High Court of Justice at Perth, 
within four weeks after the servie» thereof 
upon him, and that on the Slfo day of Septem
ber, A D. 1891, there was filed In the office of 
tee said Local Registrar of the High Court ot~ 
Justicaat Perth, a statement of tee daim of 
tee said Thom# Rattle, to which is set eat 
the last will and testament of Mary Aim Rat
tle, tote of tee Township of Drummond, In tee 
Ounty qf Lanark and Province of Ontario, 
deTIS og certain lands in the said Township or 
Drummond to tee Détendants David Ruttie 
and John Buttle, sad to tee Plaintiff and tee 
Defendant Samuel Rattle respectively, and In 
which tee Plaintiff preys for a construction of 
the said will aa to the said devisee.

Notice is also hereby given teat on ths said 
28th day of SeptombenA. D. ISM, an order xu 
made by Hia Honour William Stevens Sentier. 
Load Judge of the High Court of Justice at 
Perth, that serviqs of theeald writ of summons 
and said statement of claim on the said Samuel 
Rnttlé should beeffected by publishing à notice 
ofJA« said writ of summons, statement of 
olatoa and order to ttoee issues of the Coixwigr■itessiasiaS
the last ot such issues the Plaintiff Thom*» 
Buttle should be at liberty to proceed as if per* 
somI service ofthe said writ of summons and statement had been effected.

Dated this 30th d*£September, A4).

Solicitor ior Plaintiff.
First published 22nd day ot October, a D. 

MM- 0c22&w3t

Lib-in. eraL
. WORKS COMMISSIONER.
RTSON moved that the Council! 
lect a Water Works Comtois-

Education nor 
Trustees can change these appropria
tions fo any way. It is simply 
impossible for them to give the salary of the 
fourth assistant to the fifth assistant, or 
give the fifth assistant's salary to tbe sixth 
assistant. If, fo the exercise of their dis
cretion the Trustees give- the place of thy 
fourth assistant to the fifth assistant and 
send the fourth assistant to be the monitor 
ef the third assistant, this last teacher has 
really no status under the law, «d must 
take the salary appropriated for a monitor 
This brings us to another point. Neither 
the Council of Instruction nor any of tbe 
officials Of the Education Department has 

tbe number of assistent

■the Chilians

!
ULAN assured the Council tha.* 
nty, from the Atlantic to the- 
i engineering cost as much as- 
e time had 
n should be appointed to over-

I

come when one- 1 of Education. They, 
way, gave himrks.

i said that Street Commissioner- 
ake the temporary appoint- 
per month extra. He moved 
ren the appointment till1 other 
be made.
er seconded the motion, which 
Iter a long discussion. The 
n moved that the Council ex- 
t losing the services of Mr.

was unanimously ap-
■power to increase 
■teaçhers in any of the departments. It 

Id, besides, not be judicious to do so, if 
Ithey had the power. Eight grades are 
more than enough fo any one school. Six, 
in onr opinion, would he better than eight. 
It will be seen therefore that what the 
majority of tbe Truste* have been trying 
to do is not rally contrary to jaw «d oat- 
side their jurisdiction, but most injudicious, 
from an educational point of view.

Th» reader will search in vain fo the 
clauses which define the duties and powers 
of Trustee» for a single phrase whioh gives 
them even a pretext to meddle with the in
ternal management of the schools. It 
would be well (or thoee who take an interest 
if this matter to read the School Act with 

-y view of ffodtog what authority the

reprre
The * onduct of the American Minister 

we» so opg n*y on the side of Balmaceda that 
Americantsene, who are lovers of liberty, 
residreg fa VrekWaiso protested against it. 
We have before ’ °» » Chilian newspaper 
containing » letter wriUen hy an American 
citizen, from which w.' uke following

mated that a oompaBy was 
>rmed for the purchase of the 
ridee property, but bo official 
td been made to the Council in

■Ï

won

il adjourned at eleven o’clock.

Advice I'm.
wd cool, the feet warm and the 
Ggular, and bo disease can attack 
• celebrated German physician's 
® best be accomplished by using 
1 Bi'ters. the best regulator and 
n. It cures all disorders of the 
r, bowels and blood.

1891.

B World Enriched, 
ties of the present day for the 
of everything that will eon- 
toaterial welfare and comfort 
1 are almost unlimited and ’ 
> of Figs was first produced 
iras enriched with thte only 
live known, as it is the only 
ch is truly pleasing and ra
the taste and prompt and 

tieanse the system gently In 
time or, in fact, at any time 
er it is known the more pop-

Ü0R SALK—Flrstclase organ, nearly new;
1__will be sold cheap, as owner is about re-
npVlng. Apply 188 Chatham street, near 

ooSO-lm-wCook.

Bpo, salary 12,000 per annum. Must be regis-

Jab. stone,
Barkerville, B.C. Sept. SrjTi&b

9

have for exerciaing the 
they claim to possess. Mr.

Trustees

Hayward, who has both experience 
and intelligence, and who has most likely 
studied the school law, and particularly 
this part of it, more closely than any man 
fa the city, has convinced himself that the 
new School Act “vests the internal admfois-

more was

Hugh Watt. M. D. 
ocl3-2fwnés. Bu rkervUle., Qot, 9,1891.were
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Tteut.-Governor of British Columbia. Then 
Mr. Chapleau takes the interior department, 
■Mr. Ouitoet becomes Secretary of State and 
Mr. Angers enters the cabinet as Minister
of Agriculture.

Psaeaad te Centeei Quebec West.
Quebec, Nov. 4.—A rumor comes from 

an unquestionable source that a requisition 
is to be presented to Mr. Ernest Pacaud, 
asking him to contest Quebec West in 
position to Mr. Dobell

the Provisional Government for'the very ex
cellent mariner in which it-is prosecuting its 
labors in the colossal tarit of the complete ■ 
re-organisation of th, country. Sfven 
months of misrule, based upon a frightful 
tyranny and corruption of the worst kind, 
have rendered the re-organization of the 
publie service a matter of absolute necessity. 
Everything, from the highest to the 
lowest office, had become unhinged, 
undj, it will take some time -to , put 
the State machinery in proper working 
order again. The task, however, is in able 
and experienced hands, and they are 
making unexpected progress in their labor 
of evolving order out of ohaoe. The 
judiciary power is being first re-established, 
and the spurious courts the Dictator 

"created, like the spurious Congress hé called 
Into existence, have been scattered to the 
winds, The constitution and the law reign 
once more in Chili, liberty is secured to 
every honest citizen, end there is legal 
redress for every wrong.

Andudl this, yon must lememher, was ac-

not such an act as the Chilian government 
could be held responsible for ; it was no 
doubt a crime committed by the garotters, 
whom every effort ia being made to 
crush out.of existençe. „ „K. ; V

For some time no foreign vessels were 
allowed to leevfe the port at Iquiqui, not 

w n vtith i _ _ T_ - even the ntnil boat from Panama to'Val
in G. Sarqibon. f ■ELLIS <Sc * paraiso, on which the reporter: of the New 
The Coiohibt Brni-mNO. OovEBKMDtr Si. York Hecald waa a. passenger. In fact, it.

TERMS : was this gentleman who caused the deten-
1THB DAILY COLONIST tion of the toail steamer; the crfficials were

taflftgfgeaayw
Per week (if delivered) ....... ............................85 cgga) and the Cbngreirionslifts had' no sangniriary war of any kind is all .over and

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. especial love for him.. 1 ‘ ■< _ done with,” an officer of H. M."S. “ Cham-
Per Year, (Postage Free to any part of i Dr. Neil,-who .attended» the shipping in pfon,» remarked to a ColoMst réporter yea-,

terday, « and when those that have wit,
^^mt& inaii'^ MëwiÜëriïiotly services free to tie wounded - of nessed the progress of the fighting need no

m"! both sides,' and the Government longer trouble themselves about what is 
gladly accepted. -He proved most faithful nfcxt on the list of battles or engage-
iLtKr^KTedffitroTth0 nunts; one has time to turn and think of the 

’unifohn of the president!, found deid bn thé smaller details that have come to his notice, 
field, a- letter from ÿalmaceda was dis- If you think that these little points about 
,covered,-in which_inutrnctic«» were given thé Chilian war are worth listening to, you 
to destroy Dr NeiVs residence and the e4n have thém with pleasure, 
homes of many other Europeans. The doctor .lAftjer eigfat months of a veritable reign of

œst&niiss&jtsMore than one week and not more than »m ponenje. The provisional government, in an(j firmness of the men who dared to rise 
-week—80 cento. recognition of his services changed the >gain8C such odious tyranny as has seldom

N? ^ruûr&ridficstfoz name of the hospital to Neil Hospital, and blenexp. tienced in any part of the world.
Inserted for less than $2.50, and aooepted only placed him m dharge of all the government On the night before the final viptory was 
lor everyday Insertion. hospitals and medical and surgical men.. won by the Congreseionalists, General Canto

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cento per Une A remarkable instance of how news gains and hig ataff waa - fidtieèd in 'an endrmons 
Advertisements unaccompanied by specific “l™ as it flies was brought home to the shed containing nearly 140 locomotive* that

■etructions Inserted till ordered out. ___ captain daring the trip. On bis first voyage dad been tied up by reason of the war by
Advertiaments discontinued before expira; up to Victoria, hé passed through Coronel the government authorities. The genera)

ÏSttoned'tohilftSïi W1“ °barged “ “ «* *e opening of hostilities, and on tils Sr- al?pt% night on a small wooden^ttle, 
- liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly rival here he gave his story to the Colonist, w"ith his officers resting around him. One 

-tonteaoto. This account waa .re published all over bf then)> wbeB «feed by Canto just before
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per lint. America and in England. D/it, Capt. Scott afopt wgBt the morrow wound bring

non pareil:—First Insertion. Ment* sad stated that he had been told by officers of ferth immediately replied in his native
S^mtnt?^i™Veer£i ^ d^tooett the Esmeralda that men were betng fiogged ̂  ^ with , verie, of which the following
JSdtofeS toLrS. No^^&mt in in the groat square of Sant.ago, t**?re tke ü Aànslatioë
■erted for less than *1.50. eyes o£ theirwives, mothers and sisters, by

WKKKLYA-bVtoTI8KMFEiTS--$Bn rente order of Balmaceda. By the time that it 
■ tae solid NénparujL each insertion ■ 'got back to Chili the statement Was that
verttseroent iruertod tor kswritaoM. ^ Cepl. Scott had said he saw women end
«SS’îiàw^S^W^to'^S^kSt children flogged in the square at Corood, in 
sertion, or «WO per Une per month. if Inserter the presence of their fathere and brothers,
among local or other reeding matter, 39 tpnte The report was so altered that it could

* ^drdhISM^.vedthe ,noat
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ELECTRIC BELT l APPLIANCE COFRIDAY. NOVEMBER 6. ISM. How the Opposing Chilian Generals 
Spent the Night Before the Great 

Battle of Plaeilla.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY UORNIttb.

«X
(HEAD OFFICE, CHICA60, ILU

Incorporated June 17, 1887, with Cash Capital of $50,000A Glorious Welcome to Congressional 
Troops-The ” Champion’s ” Men

ah*
op-

"*• aug*is*
Patented Ib Canada, December.; a Under the Bed Cross

Political JlomlnatloBS.
Fbbgüs, Ont., Nov. 4.—Joseph Kirk

wood, Revere, Independent, and John 
Cruifc, of' Fergus, Reformer, were nomin
ated for East Wellington in the local legis
lature.. , >-■-

71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.
O PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

HBectricity as Applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt and Appliances

?™.Wi^e0O*SLîfi V «5™^ ^°” offered to suffering 
humanity. It hag, does and wtil effect cures in seeming]! 
hopeless cases where every other known means has faUe/ 
Rheumatism cannot exist where it is properly app ied By 
ita steady, sootting current, that is easily felt, it win cure 7 

Rheumatism Liver ComplaintIStoafpiseases iMn^^^ÿ

General DebUity Constipation
Neuralgia Kidney Disease
Lumbago Varicocele
Nervous Complainte Sexual Complaints
Spermatorrhea Epilepsy or Tilts
Dyspepsia Lame Back.

fB,HiBTJivr^.Tis3vr.
RSajK , It ÎB not pleasant to be compelled to refer to the indisputable 
SfVVlXv faqt that medical science has utterly failed to afford relief in 

ni l rheumatic cases. We venture the assertion that although 
lYl electricity has only been in use as a remedial agent for a few .11 V yeara. It has eared wore ease» or RkeamatiMn thaa all 
1 I/Vt other méans combined. Some of our leading physicians1
\ V SSÊiKavaiUlie u‘emaelTe"ot ^ ™°»t
I T RESTORE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.
I „ As man has not yet discovered aU of Natore’s laws for righa
I living, it follows that every one has committed more or les-

which have left visible Blemishes. To erase these evi 
deners Of past errors, there is nothing to equal Electricity as 
applied bythe Owen Electric Body Battery. Rest aiured 
any doctor who would try • o accomplish this by any kind of 
drugs Is pmetiaing a most dangerous form of charlatanism.

N. 8. Superintendent of Education.
Halifax, Nov. 4. —Principal A. P. Mc

Kay of the Halifax High School, has ^een 
appointed Superintendent of education for 
Nova Scotia.

8.8. Umatilla fleets Heavy Storm*. /
San Francisco,/Nov-w 3.—The P. C. S. S. 

Co.’s steamer Umatilla arrived from Puget 
Sound this morning. The vessel was due 
early yesterday morning, and considerable 
anxiety waa felt over her non-appearance. 
The, delay was caused by a gale of wind 
which commenced at Cape Flattery and 
lasted iip to last night. It rained torrents 
ail the way down the coast, A fog bank 
was encountered yesterday morning and the 
ship had to be slowed down for fifteen hours. 
During boat and fire drill on Monday sec
ond mate James wôs thrown violently across 
the deck'and had his right arm broken.

8

ADVERTISING RATES : 
REGULAR . COMMERCIAL ADVESTIS- 

r SNQ as distinguished from everything of a

—published at the following rates: Per line, 
fluid NonpareU, tbe duration of publication to 
be specified at the time of ordering

<

complished by the handful of patriotic men 
forming the Provisional Government, in the 
incredibly short spaie of a fortnight’s
time.” The Ameer’s VUl

London, Nov. 5.—Tl 
elated over the news 
Afghanistan will be a w 
the spring. Every effe 
impress the visitor an< 
great country Englaixi 
Russia. Tlie Ameer h 
chase of some comfortal 
in London, to be worn 
The visit of theAmei 
political importance, ar 
of his intentiou has, 
created considerable in 
burg.

SAFE IN HARBOR.advertise
lmonta:—*

The Steamer Wellington Picked Op 
Helplessly Drifting Before 

the Gale- -

Days-of Danger and Suspense—The 
Damages to be Made Good 

at Once. \ /.

1

d
rrors

Colored work a specialty in all depart- 
mer te of the Colonist office.I

The steamer Wellington left Departure 
Bay on 28th of October with 2,300 tons of 
coal for San Francisco. She dropped her 
pilot at Royal Roads at 1:45 a. in. on the 
day (oHowing, aed left ior San Francisco 
shorî|jrafterw?rd«.7 ;.r ,, .

AU went well until 5:30 p, m. 911 the 30th., 
when the chief enginçpr discovered that the 
thrust shaft was broken iq the thrust hear
ings. The vessel was at this time about 35 When onr boy was six weeks old he had a 
miles off Cape Blanco. The broken shaft Hlsface wag raw. “doctored *
was at once secured with iron chains, and j5^1iee,m5uLlttrot the ^dticurI
from this time ib'c Wellington drifted about otherRemedixu. I used 
Until 4 o’clock on the afternooh of the 31st., them faiihfnlly, and
when she was picked up by the Norwegian. ; iœk ed In toe
.learner Marie, This ehip, after a good-deal /SSth he waëSred,
of difficulty, got the W ellmgton a cal le, and y, w and now he is three
then started a tow of 150 miles towards eSS}** lag/ yearn old airi.no stone
Cape flattery This tow lasted for 24 || ,-----  ghiriwSro^dlh^d

hours, and at about 3 o clock on the after- to tie him in a pillow
noon of the 2d instant the line parted and Vs} " r-ase.snd'pin hislian ’e
was again renewed. An hour afterwards ■Sjfcdowneouiatheomld
the cable broke again, and the s' j cannot speak too
Wellington was then secured by ^ , -Ça - ■ ■ highly of toe Cdti-
two lines, and at about 5 o’clock it came on Coua Remsdibs. I recomm nd Cuticdba
a perfect gale. During this, storm both wbeSever I can. I would be pleased to see"
cables started, and as it was getting very anyone asri talk to. them ot thé igqpd it has 
dark, the Marie abandoned all farther 7 Da'- MRS. CYRU8 PROSCHr
attempts to make another connection, and Coytesville, Fort Lee P. O., N. J/
left the, Wellington to do the beat she conld N. B.-My husband is presidents the Proach 
by herself The storm increarod every ^^T^rpL^hlc^h^e^ 
moment, and great waves continually swept 359 ar.mnie Street, New York Oiry. Mé dis- 
over the vessel. Bhé drifted about all night, likes undesirable notoriety, hut is willing to 
broadrid.cn, «idwhen the morning broke

Cdtxcuba, and thu» bring relief to utters, wrr

Contemptible PI
London, Nov. 5.—XVI 

in the palace of the Pj 
Sandringham, the Mai 
responded to a call for I 
fire brigade of that towi 
ing the flames. The raJ 
have raised an issue i 
tion, and are seeking td 
censured on tbe-groundj 
ized zeal on behalf of ti 
future sovereign led hid 
danger in case cf fire.j 
indignant at the raising 
are taunting tire Pwadid 
issue for political purpj 
present him with a tesd 
to the objections of thi 
pairs at Sandringham aj

Sla%-e -Trading
London, Nov. 5.-H 

African Company have 
at Zanzibar to send sfl 
interior wit h instruol 
Guard to betel bis ,fl 
Slave Traders. The ot 
not to abandonedgandaj 
the region is of immea| 
made a place of pra< 
Europeans. Since tbt 

> anti-slavery meeting< S 
scribed for the suppred 
making a total of -£733 
American missions at 
getically that it is pro 
Teach £150,^00 before j 
are ex pressing amueemj 
commercial «M- pany p

œmq
gated to the domain of 
ness scheme, juatificatk 
found in the advwioe 
p&ny’s stock since the^ 
The improved finamces i 
enable them to apeedi^j 
districts in a condition; 
or even profitable. ’ 
some reason to fear thl 
some coup
little army. Nothing 
La Guard since May, 

•he had succeeded witl 
again uniting the na 
Catholics. It is know 
this letter was sent, tl 
fighting, and the slleni 
since that time iaconsi 
If it shall prove t-hat i 
the company will not 
Uganda, bat will use 
oping districts 
tence that, by no doing! 
the exits of the slave ra 
of fact, since the closi 
slave marts, nine ont 1 
bronght from the inter! 
scare Red Sea ports anj 
Arabia, in spite of u 
boats to maintain an eflj

TranqvUUjj
London, Nov. 5 -»! 

been received from Riol 
that tranquility pH 
throughout BrasiL 1 
look is also representeq 
and exchange is improvl 
had an encouraging «M 
gloom of the past few A

International Jej
London, Nov. 5.—I 

Baron Hirsch is arr* 
national Jewbh congre* 
in Ix>ndon. The objeci 
gress is to consider and 
the Jewish colonization

Cemnllng the]
Cork, Nov. 5.—Jotuj 

Parneltite candidate,] 
objected to the admissij 
of Flavin, anti-Parnellij 
of the ballots on Satd 
that the cequired legal] 

Rival meetind 
in the cattle market. J 
by much howling, but*

Typhoid Fever AI
Paris, Nor. 6.—An 

fever has broken out 
chiefly confined to S 
trainers. There have J 
and considerable excite 
the spread of the diseafl

KuHHtan Res
St. Petersburg, N* 

government is treating 
■ France for the purcheJ 

to the amount of lOO 
* coining money to be uas 

of treasury obligations.

Prince of Walj

London, Nov. 5.—Tn 
on the occasion of the 
of the Prince of Wale 
9th, includes tenants 
which the Prince will a 
current for some t

WJ5 CHALLENGE THE WORLD
to show an Electric Belt where the current is under the con
trol of the patient as completely as this. We can u?e the same

five or ten years longer, hut tod -y there are more Owen 
Belts manufactured and sold than any other makeis combined „ 

Dr. Owen’s Electric Inooles will pre"
SSTjTSS? aodCramp3 016 Ieet

• BXTBA0T8 FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS. _____
“ For eight years I have suffered with rheum- “ Saved my life when I had muscular rheum

atism, and am new out of pain and growing atism.w*Mrs. Carol!, West Market St.
’’Y-» Bectric Bel t onred a violent attack of

“ Having some knowledge of electricity and Ont.

have ever worn? Jaa B&ir, Port Dalhonaie. “ wt 
“ Am much pleased with belt it has done me knock out a headache novt in fifteen minutes 

a great deal of good already.” J. Sergerim, that used to keep mein bed for days." Thomas 
Gait, Ont. Gales. Crawford Street, Toronto.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS.
Our atientim having been attracted to base imitations of “The Owen Electric Belt,” we 

desire to warn the public a ainst purchasing these worthless productions put upon the market 
by unprincipled men who, calling themselves electricians, prey upon the unsuspecting by offer
ing worthless Imitations of the Genuine Owen E ectric Belt that has stood the test of years and 
has .a continental reputation.

Our Trade Mark is the portrait of Dr. A. Owen, embossed in gold upon every Belt and Apoti- 
anoe manufactured by the O» en Electric Belt and Appliance Co. None genuine without itT 

The cheap, so-ca'led Electric Belts advertised by some concerns are perfectly worthless as a 
curative power and dear at any price. A genuine Electric Belt cannot be manufactured and 
sold at cheap prices. Send six cents for illustrated catalogue of information, testimonials, See.

The Owen Electric Belt Co., 71 King St. West
-» TORONTO.

BABY’S FACE WAS RAW.
x“ The Deflator desolate !

ff- A suppliant fdt Ms hWh." ‘ » > ^ i 
“On the morning of the great battle -the 

breakfast eat#n by tN Government generals 
Barbosa and Alcerreca,. the last they evey 
partook of, was set before them in a room 
attàched to the Subercaflseatix - wine cellars 
inrVino del Man The meal wa*tj»s high 
class Chilian “ çazuelm” washed down with 
large quantities of champagne and native 
vines. Notwithstanding the good things on 
the table; the repastAvasa mournful aflRttr,'the 
attempts of President elect Vicuna toinfuae 
a little cheerfulness into it failing dismally, 
and; bpth general» appeared to. be impressed 
,wi>h: dice presentiments.. And wpll they 
ought have been, Xor four hours^ alter that 
br^kfaat^^th were "stretched dead on ,the

tb^t ^ar(ul combat,in which eleven.

many of our officers and men, and foreigners 
, .... i^P , . , . .<rf other nationalities, repaired to thé battle
declined to leave the hut, a» they had no fieJd, taking with them everything obtain- 
plaoe to go. aaying; they would uotego ex- ttb[e for thé succor and relief of the 
cept to Hong Kong. A ^admg Chmese wounded. It was pitUul té see 
merchant, when spoken to, said they would yonng bo vs dying before our eyes, 
hot bé réèelved ià' Ghhritown. The lepers sfatr women'riho had followed their husbands , 
claim that they have nothing to eat but, into, the field laid low. bv bullet or sabre.some salt fiah^ while. Jnf pec,tor Hunter says L^one piace we found alittlodrummor boy . . , , ,
they have plenty of rice. not over ten-years pf age lying on- iris' bZ her oaptaw found tlpit she was,. 75 ,miles

■ 1 ♦---------------- underneath Lr dead6 bo^ei TheS nearo, Çape Flattery. No sail was sighted

•amoania 'sstrssssrttiMS stiitisis»Sra SNs&toMi&te,
ft=“ttsrri£5Swk SSE5SS3SB

aE68â?flBS5#,sf5S: &safl*sagaB»
^ ’ Hewitt, ef theBanJedro, boldly ,tartori te to a«& from

Distressing Itching Skin Disease 
Cored in One Month by the 

Cutioura Remedies- -

with

NEWS OF. THE PROVINCE.ORGANIZED GAROTTERS.
YASCOIJVBB.

Vancouver, Nov. 4.—A reporter visited 
the shack in which the two Chinese lepers 
have been confined, and found that although 
the guards had been removed in accordance 
with thdsresolntien of-the City Cotineil, the 
door was padlocked, and subsequently it 
was learned that the padlock had b„eeo put 
ou by the customs authorities. This after
noon the lock Was removed, but the men

Held Responsible For the Murder of 
Americans at Valparaiso—Vapt. 

Scott's Story.

* Stirring Scenes Witnessed From the 
Decks of the West Indian Dur

ing Her Bruise.

Capt.,8. F. Scott, the big and genial skip
per of the steamer West Indian, has been 
shaking hands with all his old friends hern,

• during, the iaat few days, and will leave for 
San Francisco to join his ship, to-day. He 
has just completed a voyage to Chili, aqd 
has a fine budget of news of the revolution 
and incidents to retail to his many qcqnain- ,
tances. I Iteettne of the. RrOvIneUl, Jfndteal OonneU-

« -The-Weet- Indian-teft San Francisco for List .of.^wfy ljceniod fracUUoerrs. ^

Iquiqni, on the 21st of July, with a f»U Hiw WïsnitN*ri«, uNov. 1 4. J-The 
... «wgo of barley, floor, hay,and “other-lawfn Medical Council of British ColombiaAtiitiied

merchandise." The deck load of hay sps it8 basS55“®V"e?Smg and adjourned. '/‘Aft? of uawere rô Santiago when the 
taken on during the night of the 20th, and The séVon Caudidates «»dtr«xammaticm for ttTy ®w
the Bteamep sailed at daytoeak. “Of license to prscticcunedieme in the province W0#4, a lump mtd onr
course,’’ says tlje captain, “I couldh’b toU were soptoaefulp8sairto. ?-; The fplbwing when-ga«ed^-.. First anotee pf

Z3SS&SË&& HsSlp£§g§ilàM ÊEaS’àFW 
swhs st m ram»*
amflw; «MSvStt.'ssssss

: 2zsas3*ssx*sl& Safely àsr - bW"“ ***-

. .asssaeyrsrea sæsietoesèSsiiff
zxz&x&zi&i&t tjassssssr-ass?vtemtgsi -sees, » « sSsNorth, splitting the State, until time and swamp, last night, during which the peace* loua troops marched Into their town, flushed tb^ hrew tithough' old
opportunity favored them desi^s. Then maker of the party -was sjabbed in the ^e“foe”toT ° * newer met with such.- heavy weather before..jatesgteBflfei -JttmxiSSMSrSe

CAPITA!, NOTES. ,
foy. . Benawereririgiog.eaqnons hoom!ng, . . q _ Cabinet-The ^‘^elo,,*ed ^ <"-<»uMle daroed by the ',g li^to «to^Âctuied

roriw«» * SsssBRSslsijteîÿ
^^rVaT;^. jofa6 S ^ The Connolly» R«nanded-Uenfe.GdV. Ct^grossiona^forces with extreme caln.ne«, «ity for the WeUingtongoing into dock, a, 
rades^ till theÿbade the West' Indfan good Anger»-Likely to Join the thinking his army more than a match for all rqiaies can be oarried ont vfbile rile i«

Government. . .
Ottawa, Nov. 14,-It i. nfflnfaUy ^ f CANADIAN NEWS.

s " - ’ -■ r - nonnhed that Hen. A. Ouimet baa 'been of- two-thirds tfait number .figlt-

Œfet’ro^îX^ Car Sfcortaae.

ioUowiilhe. ■ Barbosa, neither of whom knew much of Toronto. Ont., Nov. 4.-A car shortage
‘ The Premier and Messrs. TKompshn. Foé. y bas brokeë out again. It deep not
d^*ndlS ”̂t ^^rf^Tthdt SghU with ludisss. Aloerr.1 had fought *0 be *0 virulent but1 it is

tïf Hon Mr A?bott toecto ther was fit to cepe for a moment with a congested point seems to be North Bay.
., ^tiaw^t'at the beadof welt perfect soldier like Korner. wbh. as a popü Hero the «v. of gram are allowed to be mi
a KdS Cabinet ItfabriieëÏÏ that then and a relative of. Von Mot Ike, hail studed sidings for two. ttree, or nmre weeks, be- 
1 MriWlroufm betomidatu ths heed Of hi. pian, thmoughly, and who diad ^f^ht forebemg sent on tojheir destmation.
‘ ïlto Dej»r»me«tor4be >terip^.Hom Mr. mthgra»d«ttoctioBin the Fianeo-Brls- Bet.™ •r*a.l«w; frestaa.

m4i Of “garétters,” who defeJ '^jSSfï itte^s&^e^sS ”?‘The"haTge. made and formulated against Toronto. Oqt, Nov. i-The proqeçd-

. thé police, apd reigned during, the hours of that Hon. Mr/ Angers will' coins in, tint 5sl“>aceds, the day after tha fiual viotqry, jogs taken by Frank N. Nngept, barrister, 
night. .Qssrrriv teo, between the volun- whether as Fresident of the Commit, ones of the Coagraewooétista were, as-nearly as of Winnipeg, against Reform Organizer, 
tesraoldieiw and the deserters from Bal- the-hetdr# one of the great spending de- 1 reerimber them, ss follows : Preston, for the recovery of 88,000, for legal
piaceda’s following were of frequent^- partmeffie is not yet known. It- win be fur- *• AaaaaeinstioU of Don Isidro Ossa. expenses ioeurted by him (Nugent) in sqv- 
enrrence. and so there was Rood rearonjor Vim.nmrg-1 tu. tu.» A YUofationwd sackmg of private pro- isg prosteu from dismter, several years ago,
the qrder issued that, aU on shipboard the Cabinet of two strong Ontario men. 1 P*rty. by ostler or with., the tapit have been settled. It is understood Nugent
should keep to their ships between the • Mr. Chapleau leaves for Montreal to- consent of Balmaced   has accepted J250 in payment of his cl*Si,
hours of 6jp. m. and 6 a. in. Two saildrs„ morrow, 3. YVhtpptogs and tortures of the most Preston-alleging that he was nimble to pay*
deserting Km. German ship, djd notthp, “"Tfa^tated that Mr. Tmfa h« rifaM bof'1bk ******* for ***** more. W F
about this, agd passed close toa Chilian fo pat trie seat of Montmorency at the.dis- apwious or offsaoee. ,, , 1 • -e— i"'
ma»-»f-w.r, which haded them bat got no posai of Lt.-Governor Angers if, becomes V1 Pri*»fo oorrespondenpe, **
response. The sentry then fired, one of the into the cabinet. andof that of foreign ministers accredited
deserters being killed Instantly, the other The Coaoolly conspirators hava been fe- ta^h^iLKK_______ . T.

.i'tiSSSdas&r-wSs -.««»—ff-fess .. - tow5gSESS£rii£6i
• Captain : “ They have nothing to lose, apd â DsMis HM. ,u _*. ysuros*iqp of powers in aU branche» nVer#Ai_ Jl-l yTn.RL0adÆaToft^fae«- C^^raf'&iim^r ^ "’^TG^continued act. of devil- Hiompron and Forier were caiied^

a“S«With S î^mm^i?toSuîJteSra’“d «d injuriice to all that offended H^MrCh.plesë this morning, and ati « mutiny thenoe eati to pomtof commence-

they would rather enjoy a tueael with the Roem* Ptjoblby. ùu”-_ , - , agreed that Mr. Chapleau will remain as ment F. W. HALL.
SUtea. The killing of the Americans wae 250 Delaware At., Toronto. Too ranch praise cannot be bestowed on Secretary of State till Dewdney becomes Victoria» Aug. 20, !>•!. au28-2m-w

iMention this paper.) fe6-w
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Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S

OHLÔRODYNE.
ol DR. JDSDiy A C®*8 mGreat Mhi of Anatomy the ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

ngR- J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
PYNEI8THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN

mnnirated to tiie College of Physicians and

any service in Cholera was ChlorodyneT-See 
Lancet, December â, .1864a

INVBBTAVISH NB8SERT.

MHrl tiirket St., Sts Ftindtce 
(Detween 6th and 7th Ste.)

V de^ftrSy'you'are’made'arm 
Sl how to! avoid sickness and

.

BiîîS
':ML, 1 fiHEU^ATIC PAINS
JH in one MinniemshefiSm Brice 30a

"Ti- JHeWitt, èf’tbé^Ssn Pedro, boldly etartod to 
get alongside the Wellington, and after a 
display of magnificent seamanship he gbt
SMlw.'rTb'Zflfli
te get à steel cable, which, however, parted.

«Ttrî&pïS
Wellington niànàg^*

wns.”-
overwhel

Sttienratz Q. A-. MoTAVISB, Proprietor.
----- IF YOU’WANT-----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requisites,’send 

for my Catalogue.

ave the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Çoast.

HEALTHYPLENTS,
FRESH SEEDS.

v FIN® TREKS. 
Everything of the Be»t Remember the Add eee, 

Q-. -Au.
13. w Invertavish Nursery, Vioforia, BXI.

le;
’weak- DYNK.iaS 

Wm^B^OWNtt CHLoTo-

DYNK-43auUon—None genuine without the 
cWn Ihe etemp.’

»
Zy*£$ï\s8oia la^xat

*260 acres of land, more or leas, situate in. Gold- 
stream district, V.X, commencing at a.post at 
the intersection of thé south, boundary line of 
the Esquimalt and Nahaimo Railway Com- 
pan/s Land Grant with the west boundary of

71 chains to the south boundary of the ju: and 
N, Railway Co.’e Land Grimt? thence easteriyf 
along the said south boundary 112 chains more 
or less to the place of beginning. The above 
.lines.will conform to the system of survey in 
Goldstareatn District, _

*L/G. MOQUADE. 
j October 14th, 1891 Oct.l6-2m.

v

near

S^r2.'kUPé,tAence west 40 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south to commencement, containing 160 acres.

Dated October 7te, 1891^°^ D^'

sailors.

CWef
Com mi stoner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase three hundred and twenty 
a res (3201 of land situated on Barclay Sound, 
AJbernf District, described as'follows: Com
mencing from J. F. Smith's so theast corner 
poet, thence south 40 chains, the nee west 80 
chains, thence qorth 40 chains, trance east 80 
chains to the place of begiuuing ; containing 
320 acres more or less.

i WE J. CAVE.
Victoria, B. C., Sept, 1, MSL aep4-w-2m

Atiantle Ocean Steamship Sailings
/ From Montreal \ May 13 
y to Liverpool. / May 20

^"OÜCE is hereby given that 60 days after
Hoc. V&Sd
L’srrto.rÆ ïïiTas
follows: Commencing t*t a stake on the north

iilsKîSsBæsss
■Victoria, B. 0.,

___________ ocl6-»mw

ALLAN
[ON May 21 

May 13 
May 26 

Every 
Saturday

From Montreal 
to Liverpool )(

ANCHOR 
WHITE STAR

"Vf OTICBl—The undersigned intends making 
application to the Chie Commissioner pf 

Lands and .W orks for permlsaion to purchase 
280 acres of land situate in Gotdstream District. 
V. I., commencing at a p».st planted at the 
south-east comer of section 5, Qoldstream Dis
trict ; thence ti. 86" W. m gnetic along ihe 
south boundary of section 5 forty chains to tim 
8.W. corner ef aectioo ô ; thence N. 4 W. mag
netic 10 chains to the 8. B. corner of section&; 
thenee8.86 w. magnetic, 40 chai s ; thence 
d. 4* E. magnetic, 40 chains ; thence N. #6 E. 
magnetic, 80 chains ; thence N:. 4 W. magnetic, 
30 chain» to the place of beginning. The above 
lines will conform to the system of survey in 
Gqldstream District.

October 14,3891.

VTOnCK is hereby riven that sixty days

penniaeion bo pnrohaae oae hundred and tixty 
apres of land, more or lew. ritnated on tielwyn 
Inlet, Moresby Island, and deroribpd M fol- 
lows Commencing at à north east corner 

■ puet, theh running sentir Slang shore 40 chains; 
then west 4" chains; then north 48 chains ; 
thence east 40 chains to gtfi-t of commence-

ARD Every 
Saturday 

Every 
Tuesday

__Every
Wednesday

_ , are booked by these and all other 
Unes crossing the Atlantic at the lowest rates.
»£atolK«Cai^'^lamr'Warda ’’intermediaU 

are derived therefrom.

and aro

Prepaid passages to faring lour friends out 
from the old country, arranged through any

Apply for rates of fare and full particulars te

Or to B. K. BROWN, Asti. Genl Pass. Agent, 
o^l-w .. Yajjpouver.

do
mlrotoner o# Lands antfWorks of the Province

to point of commencement.

do
filHON - t do

_____ WW.. . , .^...WWSwfteirto

SaSSESt
• 'ley, ''with -'•painful surprise, that the 

dntv off nitre, for the reduction of which

Xïtis: esffisïïsff
throughout all tile trouble, were most fcin< 

is to the Europeans, and thélf 
ore the safety of life" and pror 

jperty were i«»»y appreoiaied, 1 ■ , -,
,-i < . At none of the Chilian ports was It safe, 

when the West Indian sailed, for Europeans 
to be abort after dark. The camp follow-: 
ere—cut-throats and thieves of the meet 
lawless and desperate type—Were formed in 
organized bands tit •‘gsrqtters,” who defied 

- the polios, s

' JOHN BARNSLEY. 
Victoria, B. C.. Sept. 1Î, l&iL WselS Zm

E. A. McQVADE.
«otl6-Zm ar. Round

F

stream that runs westward irom the head 

B^sh Columbia. Commencing at a point 

8<fa1 V1 QMt, tbencw 80 chains nor.h,

-cats MEDAt-PARi» *sm »s».’5a,“MSsS
\ W 8t’ 'thenoe 40 chains south,

ît^î ?â,ci?iBS we»L thanee 6U chains souib,

tiKBQB 20ti chains east to the ‘point of .corn 
mencemenL 1

noser
j pcj.ty were fully

IW j «: "I- • VtU i.iVW H, DEMPSTER. 
Victoria. July 31st, 186L aul4-2m-wy

and Works for permissma to purchase the Rri- 

planted 24 chains east of a stream Serjrihr lito

minfonCabbtek Quxdnta’glalet, Ang. if. UM. ,eep4-tm-w

il&SS

Li

mtm _ . , d: carmody &icVA‘.
Patod Victoria, B. C., Oct. 1st. 1891. 
_________________ oc9-lm-w______m

CONSUMPTION.Ji. tAÎ'ishc afterti j MEDICINE.IBESTierg
nuutartaeeb— >■■»» ■ STend TWOBI 

TISB on fUa

St., West, Toronto, Ont. .
foelgly-w
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